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THE HEART OF THE ANTARCTIC.
The Story of the British Antarctic Expedition, 1907= J909.

A RECORD OF BRITISH PLUCK AND ACHIEVEMENT
By E. H. Shackleton, C.V.O.

need to tell who LieutenantrpHERF. ;s no
-*- Shackleton is or what his book describes. His
larvellous dash for the South Pole has thrilled the

world, and he himself, modest, retiring, a typical

Briton, is now being lionised in an almost unpre-
cedented way. We all know what the book is about,

but, with the exception of a handful of privileged

persons, no one yet knows whether the wonderful

story is told in a way to grip the attention of the
reader or whether it is befogged with technical mat-
ter and overloaded with insignificant details, a forest

of achievements which cannec be properly discerned
because of the trees of minor events and experiences.

snow blindness, dysentery, and bruises innumerable

staggering along on the last day, starving, half-froEen,

gasping for breath in the rarefied atmosphere of the

gigantic plateau 10,000 feet high, on which they were
the only living things, but indomitable and deter-

mined to place the Union Jack nearest the Pole.

These men are our countrymen, Britons every one.

Who dare say that our race is declining when it pro-
duces men like these P"

Further description of the way in which the sub-

ject is treated is unnecessary. The work is in two
volumes. 7\ x 10, the first having 269 pages of text,
the second 238, and 180 pages of appendices, contri-

-w.ifei^

FortuBately we have before us the opinion of a

great critic who has read the proofs of the book. He
says,

"
I have seldom read so human a document.

Eyery line throbs with the straightforward earnest-

ness of one who has been universally hailed, as above

everything else, as ' a man.' The book grips the

reader from the 6rst paragraph to the last. Its

charm lies in its sinijile style and lack of technical

details. If it were not for the splendid appendices
the book would have little scientific value, but as it

is it stands oasilv first amongst books on the Polar

regions. The plain, unvarnished diary kept from day
to day by Lieutenant Shackleton of his prodigious
journey of within ninety-seven miles of the I'ole will

take its place as tlie epic of Polar exploration. No
one could read through the record of the super-
human efforts against the arraye<l forces of nature
without a choking in the throat, and a feeling of in-

tense pride in these four men who risked their lives

crossing ghastly crevasses, struggling forward often
•t the rate of onlv a few hundred yards an hour,
against a howling hlizzard, on quarter rations, with-
out a full meal in over three months, suffering from

buted by the scientific members of the exploration,
dealing with the scientific results obtained.
Nine cameras were taken by the "

Nirarod," and
some of the explorers mu">t have been adepts in thieir

use, for the photographs are magnificent.

To the MANAGER "Review of Reviews,"
T. & O. Life Building,

Swanston Street, Melbourne.

Date.

['lease, send me, carria(je paid, the two volumes of
Lieut, l^hftckleton's Book,

" The Heart of the Antart-
lic," for which I enclose £SHIk (Victorian ordtri),
£2I6IS [Interstate and A'.Z. orders.)

Name.

Address.

(Pleas; write cbearly
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[Froiii Mucha (Warsaw).
IS AUSTRIA liACKING TIP HER AIJ/Y?

Fiv^NZ-JosEi'H (to Italy, represented as the dos. wli-*

X8 reaching for tlie san&age Albania): "He raretnl;
you may be sausase yourself s >iiie day !" ( Whn lnj

mea-HH Italy, and the cartoon refers to her suspet'tod
de«i'-'ris on Tiirke\'"s prMvin.'e of Albjiniii-i
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teiled by Patent Rights.
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WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET NOW.
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Mill is. The particulars rel.-iting to the lubricating
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JOHN DANKS & SON PROP. Ltd.,

391-395 BOURKE ST., MELBOURNE.

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES, FARAl TOOLS, &c.

For general use )^a"

'1 Uf Allenburys' Diet is a complete and easily digested food. It is pleasant to take,

readily assimilated and speedily restorative. Whilst ht^ping the system to recover

its tone and vigour, it forms an ideal food for general use. Prepared from rich milk

and whole wheat in a partially predigested form.

MADE IN A MINUTE
— ad.' boiling u-atcr oidy —

Allen & Hanburys Ltd. _;
LONDON. England
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BEAUTIFUL PICTURE OFFERED FOR ONE SHILLING.
Our beautiful Collotype Pictures, when framed and

hung, .idd to ihc charm and allracliveness of any home.

They are .snp|ilied at the extremely low price of as. 6d.

each.

We do not, however, want you to buy the pictures

without knowing more almut them, so we arc offering lo

send Albert Moore',s lovely picture, "Blossoms," for

«hc nominal price of IS., post free. Do nut trouble to

buy a postal note ; enclose twelve penny stamps in your

letter, conlainin); Order Coupon, and mail to-day.
With " Xlossonis

"
we will send yon a lisi of the other

<Jo4lo types, giving sizes.

COUPON.
Please send me "BLOSSOMS.

which I enclose Is.

for

Name.

To "The Review of Reviews,"
iMelbourne.
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BOOKS
FOR THE

BAIRNS.
New Zealand Orders, 8/6.

This Handsome Present
is one that will In- actvptable to either very

young or older children.

The Books are cloth bound, pleasing in

appearance, and |)Ut together strongly.

THEY ARE FULL OF

NURSERY RHYMES,
FAIRY TALES,
FABLES,
STORIES OF TRAVEL,
Etc.. Etc.

Everyone who Iniys the Books is delighted
with them. Numbers of jjeople

repeat orders for friends.

7ou Could not Buy a Better

BIRTHDAY GIFT
FOR YOUS CHILD.

Only 7/^

CONTENTS:
VOL. L—^sop'.s Fables.
VOL II.—Baron .Miincliaiiseii and Siubad the

Sailor.

VOL. III.—Til.' .\dvcnturo8 of Reynard the
Fox and Tli© Adventures of Old Hrer Rab-
bit.

VOL. IV.—Twice One are Two.
VOL. V.— Pilgrim's Progress.

\ f)L. \'I.—Nursery Rhymes and Nursery Tales,

VOL. VII.—The Christmas Stocking and Hansf
Andersen's Fairy Stories.

VOL. VIII.—Gulliver's Travels. 1.—Among the-
Little People of Lilliput. 2.—Among the-

Giants.
VOL. l.X.—The Dglv Duckling, Eyes and N»

E.ycs, and The Three Giants.

Write, enclosing ys. 6d., to

The Manager
ft THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS. »»

ItMPtRANCE & OENERAl Utt ASSLRANCE BLILDI^O, Swansbon St., Mclb.,

AND IT WILL BE SENT TO YOU, POST FREE.
All New Zealand Orders should be sent to the "Vanguard" Office, 100 Willis StreeL WellinjJtOD,
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...How to Make Crops Grow...

A SPLENDID TESTIMONV CONCERMMG lyilTRO-BACTERINE.

The following apiH'arfd in the W'airarapa Daily Times. New Zealaml. of January 4, 1912.
After reading this even the most sceptical must he assured of the wonderful properties of Nitro-

Bacterine. A letter from Mr. ,\Vingate informs us that the weather was extremely unfavourable,
and that the oats were in stock for 12 davs, two farts which make the results all the more astonish-

ing-

NITRO-BACTERHTE.

Effect on an Oat Crop.
Mr. John W iiigate, (if Ma.slirttPii. \\\\o has been

experimenting for some time past with iiitro-

bacterine, and its effect on crops, has kindly suj)-

plied us with some figures showing the result of

the application of the culture to a sowing of oats.

Mr. \Vingate .set aside five plots, to which he

ai)[)lied various manures, agd he kept a careful

note of the cost of the different methods of treat-

ment he used. The results may best be shown
in the following form :

—It may be added that

Mr. George Dagg, a well-known farmer, did the

necessary measuring and weighing, and compiled
tlie figures quoted.

Plot I, treated with li cwt. of mixed basic

slag and superphosphate, not inoculated with

nitro-bacterine, gave i ton ij cwt. t6 lbs. Cost

of manuring : gs.

Plot 2, -treated with \\ cwt. superphosphate

per acre and inoculated with nitro-bacterine, gave
J tons 5 cwt. 2 qrs. 24 lbs., and cost 9s. pd.

Plot 3. treated with \\ cwt. mixed basic slag

and suiJerphosphate inoculated with nitro-bac-

terine, ga\'e 2 tons 15 cwt. 2 qrs. 24 lbs., and the

manuring cost 9s. gd.

Plot 4, treated with i^ cwt. of basic slag in-

oculated with nitro-bacterine, ga\-e 2 tons 10 cwt.,

and the manuring cost 9s. gd.
Plot 5, inoculated with nitro-bacterine only

(fourth crojj without any other manure), gave 2

tons 12 cwt 16 lbs. Cost of manuring : qil.

A study of plots 1, 3 and 5 is well worth

while. No. i, the only plot without the culture,

although expensivelv manured, gave the poorest
return. The best results, irres])ective of cost,

were ohtained from plot 3 Easily the most

profitable return was from plot 5, which, although
it was without the exj)ensi\-e manures n.sed in the

other j)lots, was only three hundredweight behind

number 3

Send for Trial Packet to
"
Nitre- Bacteiine," "Review of Reviews" Office, T. and

<j. Life Building, Swanston Street, Melbourne. Tasmanian orders should go t»

Messrs. W. D. Peacock & Co., Mobart. and New Zealand to Mr. John Wingate,

ligh Street. Alasterton, or Mr. L. M. Isitt, 95 Colombo Street, Christchurch.

When ordering, please state for what Crop the culture is required.

Price, 7/6 per packet.
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CULTIVATE ARTISTIC TASTE

By buying our Masterpiece Art Portfolios. They grive much better value for the money than most

of the prints which adorn ( ?) the walls of many a home.

You can get them, if you order promptly, for is. yd. each, post free 1 The Collotype given

away with each portfolio is alone worth double the money.

Beautiful Half-Tone Reproductions of
Famous Copyright Pictures.

The pictures arc printed on plate paper, average size ij x kj im Ik-;. l-ive distiiiet sets are

offered. Each set is enclosed in a neat portfolio. Each single Portfolio mailed for Is. 6cl. (Is. 7il.

If Stamps sent), or the complete set of 5 Portfolios sent for 7s. 6d.

Contents of Portfolios.

PORTFOLIO No. 2.

Murillo for the Million.

Six Pictures by Murillo, I'lu^tiai i\ e of the

parable of the Prodigal Son. together with a pre-
sentation plate of Uaphael's

''
Sistine Madonna."

PORTFOLIO NO. «.

12 Famous Pictures of Beautiful Women.

Head of a Girl, with Scarf (Greu^e), The Artist

and Her Daughter (Mme. Lebrun), Madame Mola
Raymond (Mme. Lebrun), Portrait of Mrs. Sid-

dons (Gainsborough), The Broken Pitcher

(Greuzc), Portrait of the Countess of Oxford
(Hopner), The Countess of Blessington (Law-
rence), Lady Hamilton as Slinstrcss (Komney),
Portrait of Madarac Racamier (David), the

Duchess of Devonshire (Gainsborough), Mrs.

Braddyll (Reynolds), The Hon. Mrs. Graham
(Gainsborough), and a Collotype reprotluc ti.n

of Queen Alexandra (Hughes).

PORTFOLIO No. 5.

Various Pictures.

A Hillside Kami (Linnell). The ^'oulh of Our
Lord (Herbert), Ecce Ancilla Domini (Rossctti),

Rustic Civility (Collins), .Salisbury Cathedral
(Constable), Burchell and Sophia in the Hay
Field (.Mulready), James II. Receiving News of
the Landing ot the Prince of Orange, i688
(Ward), The Pool of London (Vicat Cole), Recep-
tion du Dauphin (Tito Lessi), and presentation
plates

"
Joli Coeur," and " Blue Bower," by

Dante Gabriel Rossetti.

PORTFOLIO NO. 6.

The Royal Portrait Folio.

Queen Victoria in 1836 (Fowler), Queen Vic-
toria in 1851 (Winterhalter), Queen Victoria in

the Robes of the Order of the Garter; Her
Majestv Queen Alexandra; His Majestv King
Edward \'I1. ; H.R.H. the Prince of

'

Wales ;

H.R.ll. Princess of Wales; The Princess Royal;
The Coronation of Queen Victoria ; The Marriage
ot Queen Victoria; Windsor Castle; Balmoral
Castle; Osborne House; and ,a Collotype picture
of Queen Victoria at Home.

PORTFOLIO No. 7.

Two Fine Collotypes.

The Cherub Choir (Sir Joshua Reynolds,
P.R.A.), Venice (J. M. W. Turner, R.A.).

REMEMBER. Any Single portfolio mailed to any address for is. 6d. in Money Order or

Postal Note, or Is. 7d. Stamps. The set ot 5 portfolios sent for 7s. 6d.

The Secretary Ballarat Fine Art Gallery says:— "One of the sets is worth half-a-guinea."

''THE REVIEW OE REVIEWS EOR ALSTRAEASIA,"

FEMPtRANCt & OENtRAL LIfE ASSIRANCE BUILDING, SWANSTON-ST., MELBOURNE.
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EVERY HOUSEHOLD AND TRAVELLING TRUNK OUGHT TO CONTAIN A BOTTLE OF

ENO'S 'FRUIT SALT'
A SIMPLE REMEDY FOR PREVENTING AND CURING

BY NATURAL MEANS
All Functional Derangements of the Liver, Temporary Con-

gestion arising from Alcoholic Beverages, Errors in Diet.

Biliousness, Sick Headache, Qiddiness, Vomiting, Heartburn,
Sourness of the Stomach, Constipation, Thirst.

Skin Eruptions, BjiIs, Feverish Cold with High Temperature
and Quick Pulse, Influenza, Throat Affections

and Fevers of All Kinds.

INDIGESTION. BILIOUSNESS. SICKNESS. Kic.-" I have often thought of writing to
tell you what PKUIT SALT '

has done for me. I used to be a jierfect martyr to Indigestion and Bil-

iousness. About six or seven years back my busband Biiggested I should try
' FRUIT SALT.' I did so,

and the result, has been marvellous. I never have the terrible pains and sickness I used to have; I can
eat almost anything now. I always keep it in the house and recommend it to my friends, as it is such
an invaluable pick-me-up if you have a headache, or don't feel .just i-igbt.

Yours truly (Auguit 8. 1900)."

The effect of ENO'S
' FRUIT SALT' on a Oisordrrad, Sleepless and Feverish Condition Is simply marvellous.

It Is. in fact, Nature's Own Remedy, and an Unsurpassed One.

CAUTION.—See Capsule marked tno's * Fruit S«lt.* Without It you have a WORTHLESS IMITATION.
Prepared only by J. C. ENO. Ltd

. at the
'

FRUIT SALT ' WORKS. LONDON, by J. C. ENO'S Patent.
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VALUABLE ALIKE TO THE INVALID AND ROBUST.

It is iiiiiv rcciiL;rii>cil tliat the niattt'r of (.Hot is one

that affects everyone in a groater or lessor degr'^P-

ilost of the ills from which iiiiinkintl suffer may hv

attributed to errors of diet, and there is to-day a

greater demand than at any other time for a pre-

paration that is sustaining and nourishing, and at the

isame time appetisinn.
Such is the -'Allenhury's

"
Diet, which, althoui^h it

Jias only been introduced a short time, is heoominfi
jilmost general in use, as it is e<iually valuable and

acceptable to tho«r in delicate or robust health. The
•'•

.MU-nburys
" Diet is a partially pi-edigested milk

and wheateu food. ea.sily assimilated by those of the

most enfeeble<l digestion, and an especial virtue i.s

it.s ea.sy preparation, for it can be made in a minute.

Ti'<|uiriiig only the addition of boiling water to rciuler

it rea<ly for use.

Tho "
Alleiihurys

"
Diet is cpiite distinct from the

"Bell-known "
.Vllenburys

"
Food, for infants. It is

a food chiiflv intended for adults, and i.s especially

lielpful to invalids, <l.vsppptil^s and the aged, wliile as

a light su|)per repast, after late evening engagements,
when a heavy meal i.H not desirable,, it has no e<|ual.
Taken by nursing mothers, it has proved of .>nir-

prisingly great value. It increa.ses the <|uaiitily and
(piality of milk, ami induces restful sleep. It is

obtainable at all chemists in tins at Is. Od. and .'Is.

<'ach.

Another of Messrs. Allen and Hanbury's products
of high nutritive v.ilue is The "

.Mlenburys
" Milk-

Cocoa. Tliis product is al-so partially pr<'<lige.sted.
and is taken bv all thow who cannot dige.«t cocoa
as ordinarily prepared. It requires the addition of

boiling water only to make at once a delicious and
highly nutritious beveraco. It is supplied l)y all

chemists, in tins, at Is. 9d., .3s.. and (>s. (id. eacli.

Tb,.
" .MIenbnrvs

"

Diet, and the " .Mleiiburvs
"

Milk-Cocoa being simply prepared and easily digest-
•e<l. represent the ideal forms of nourishment for both
young and old.
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THE HISTORY OF THE MONTH.
Melbourne, January -'4, 1912.

The event of the month lias been

Federal Labour the annual meeting of representa-
Conference. fives of the Federal Labour Party.

ll is an e\ent which may mean

murh, for hert- were gathered together representa-

ti\es of the Laboiu' Party who were entrusted with

the duty of the |)reparation of a programme whirh

followers of the i)arty throughout the Commonwealth
are expected to follow obediently. 'J'his conference

is the High ( ourt of the partv. It is rather a

strange thing that the part\ wliich contains so many
cLamorous elements should \»- l;il by a small gather-

ing of some thirtv-six nun. M the s.mie time it

must be rememlx'rei.l that they were there as dele-

gates, so that the feeling of tfie party in the States

was fully represented. The proceedings were closed

to the Press, and a kind of Hansard report was

issued dailv. There was little flamboyance about the

reports. 'I'he leaders are getting wi.se in that they
ha\-e dropped the spread-eagleism of earlier days,
and sit hard ujion Mr. O'Malley, who still occa-

sionally indulges in if. when he can no longer endure

the pressure of his colleagues, and goes in for a

bout of wordy dissipation. 'Whatext-r may have

been said in conference as to the ini(iaity of a man

i)eing an employer, no breath of it reached the world

outside-. The re|K)rts that were issued wciv ilrab in

colour anil were models of modest bre\ it\ .

for all that, the position is staled

The Referendum (•Icarb. N'othing has been modi-
^fi'"*'"' \'n'i\. The most important feature

of the conference was the decision

to re-suhniil thV' pi-opositions of the referendum with

regard to .an amendment of the ('on.stituti<in. Much
as its wisdom may be ijuestioned, one cainiot but

a<lmire the pluck of the conference in determining
to resubmit the [iroposals in face of the overwhelm-

ing defeat that the ])arty suffered at the lirst time

of asking. It was the kind, of beating that should

ha\'e given the combaf.mt the assiu'ance that his

cause was hopeless. Iliil tlir ]iartv is going to

tackle the light again, and in the same way and

on the same ground. It is not even going to accept
anv ytart of the scheme from the States as a gift.

After the defeat of the referendum, Mr. HolmaP;,
of New South Wales, who with Mr. McGowen, had
strongly ojjposed it, and who had received the .severe

condemnation of the New South \\'ales conference,

proposed that the States should voluntarilv hand
over certain powers, such as the restriction of mono-
jxjlies, to the i-'ederal Government. At the time,
the Government did not withuse over the jiniposal,
but it was persisted in. by Mr. Holman. Out of
that proposal, the conference of Premiers really
arose. Primarily, it was summoned to discuss that

important suggestion. But the Hobart conference
took the ground away from the Premiers. There
was no doubt that the Premiers' conference would

yield certain powers, but even with this probability
in view, the Labour conference went on its way,
quietly ignoring the hand that was held out.
"
Really," said the party in effect,

" we do not
want any gifts, thank you. If we can, we are going
to take the.se things, and a good manv more, whether

you like it or not."

Moreox'er the Hobart conference
Federal passed some strong n-.solutions con
*''"S- c, rning loyalty to the decisions of

the conference that may have the

elfect of making Mr. Holman and Mr. McGowen
i-tmsider their position. Clearly there is to be na
rcom fill- anv \ariation in ojjinion. Mr. Holman's.

|)roposals lav in the line of—(1) giving the Federal

Go\ernment jxjwer to contiol or acquire monopolies,

beyond the boundaries of any State; (2) provid-

ing that an award of the Commonwealth Ar-

liitration Court should suiiersede that of any
other industrial authority, in order that new pro-

tection might I)ecome operative, and inconsistencies,

among State awards rectified. But the Federal

CioN-ernment wants much more than diat. It aims.

,at controlling transport, aiul a resolution of the-

Hobart conference as to the desirability of the Com-
monwealth owning lines of steamers is oiil\ a corol-

hir\ of the power it is seeking through constitutional

amendment. (5ne can of course quite apprei-iate

the |]iisilion the Labour Party takes up. If they

acce])ted any offers of olive branches from State

Governments, they emphatically stateil that the posi-

tion .assumed bv'Mr. Holman, Mr. McGowen and
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others of tin- New Soutli Wales iMily was coneil.

and sat in jiulf^nient on thfir conferenee, and especi-

allv the Anstialian Workers' Union, which dealt

such sliiiginji lilows at I.aliour men who dared to

oppose the Federal party. And there is possibly a

feeling that di{;nity would be ofl'ended if any owi-

tures were accepted. Ortainh . if they were, it

wi.uhl be a great trinmph for Sir. Holman, and a

ojm|)lete vnulication of the stand that he took.

Surely no one would object to be gi\en most of die

things, and the most important, that he has been

fighting for. If he does, there is some other govern-

ing rea.son. And burrowing behind the Hobart

Conference's f|ui<-t ignoring of anv probable pro-

])osals, one liuds the reas(^>n. .\n accei)tance would

mean that Mr. Holman was rigiit in his methods,

and the Federal Party wrong. So, e\en though

the Federal Government could this year get the

greater part of the control it wants, it refuses to

lake it, and so attempts to
"

save its face." One

wonders how much true con\iction lies behind the

brave front of the party. Had the proposal come

from oii])onents it would have b<-en different. It

cameJ rum the Partv's own ranks.

the

Programme.

'riif i-(inleren:c rearrangi-cl its pro-
The ()rJer>)f

tr,;inime somewhat, changing the

position ot some of the ])hinks. It

stands now as follows:—(1) Main-

tenance of a White Australia. (2) Maintenance of

gr.iduated tax on imimproved land \;dues where

estates are over ^[5000 in \alue. (3) Fflectixe

Federation. The inclusion in the Constitution of

the jxnvers asked for on April 26, 191 1. (4) The
new [)rotection. (5) Nationalisation of m(jno])olies.

(6i Arbitration Act amendment. (7) Na\igation
laws. (8) Commonwealth freight and passenger
steamers. (9) Uestriciion of public borrow ing. (10)

General insurance department, with non-political

managemenl. (11) Commonwealth sugar relim-ry.

(12) Cixil e(|ualitv f)f men and women. (13) .\'a\al

and military expenditure to be allotted from pro-

ceeds of direct taxation. (14) lnitiati\f and referen-

dum. (15) L'niforni laws of marriage anil div<irce.

One effect of the Fc-ileral (jovernmetu's refusal to

accept anv ])roposals that are made will be to

strengthen the Stat<- parties. It will mean organisa
tion and conflict, and in that regard the I,alH)in-

(.'(inference was not tactful.

W'hal will .Mr. Ilolniaii and .Mr.

What will the MrGf)wen do? Thev have per-
Insurgcnts l»o f

^^^^^.,\ i„ d^.j^ ,l,.sire' to give the

Federal Government most of what

it wants, anrl sa\s it wants badiv and cannot do

without, iiiit will do without ralher than acce]ii it

from these gentlemen, and so are running counter

to the resolution of the highest <'Ourt of the i)arty,

,1 court which insists th.it if any IkhK' doe's not follow

their commands, they must go out. And the.se two

gentlemen ha\e put up such a brave fight and borne

so much opprobrium from their own party that it

can hardly lie concei\ed that they will dumbly fall

into line. One cannot help ho])ing that for the sake

of sweet consistency they will hold fast to their

lines. It is a national calamity when no regard is

held for her bv politicians, or anyone else, for that

matter.

One of the most notable features of
Mr. Fisher the Conference was the leadership
an< History. assumed by .Mr. Watson. If he

continues to tread the path he is

pursuing, he will b>' Prime Minister again some

day. Another notable thing was the prominence

again gi\'en to Mr. Fisher's lamentable ignorance of

history
—his forgetfulness of dates and happenings.

He is continually having to be [)ut right. His latest

flight of fancy was an incursion to the regions of

the history of sweating and the means taken to

alxilish it. His statement implied that the advent

of the Lalxjiu' Party to Federal j)ower marked the

bc-ginning of an era w'hen sw-eating was first suc-

cessfully combated. Evidently for Mr. Fisher the

sun rose for the first time when Lalxiin- came into

|)rominence at Federation. Prior to that the world

had struggled along in .Stygian darkness. The
facts are that the most herculean efforts to light

sweating have l)een made by men not associated with

the I.abi;ur Party, and were made before the I.alKiur

Partv was born. The Hon. Samuel Mauger, who
I note with pleasure has alreadv decided to contest

a seat at the next Federal elections, and the Rev.

A. 1\. I''.dgar, are the two men who must haxe the

honour given them of wearing the laurel in connec-

tion with this great anil righteous cau.se. Twenty
years ago they unfurled their banner, and a mightily

unpo|)ular one it was, but they fought valiantly and
won. Does Mr. F'isher forget that the great prin-

ci])le of wages lioards, which constitute the itleal of

industrial conciliation machinery, was brought in by
.Sir .\lexander Peacwk, and without any jiressure

either? Fortimately futtu-e historians, writing
a hundred years hence, will ha\e authi'inic rwords

to draw u|)on. Some of the best things done for

the denux'racv in .Austialasia have been don<' by
men who stood in the I.ibrr.il interest for tlu' whole

of the Jieoiile.

due must regret th.ii the Holiart

Preferential Conference rejecti'd a motion allirm-

VotlDg. i„g (I),. (Icsirabilily of using the ))re-

ferential voting system at l-'ederaf

elections. One could hardly wonder at it, of

<(nnse, for had it l)cen used at the last elections, the

Labour Party would have l>een defeated. As it is,

tii<-y held power on a total minority vote. There is

not the slightest likeliho<id that a measure like this

will be passed during the reign of the LalKiin-

Parly. It is ralher a reflection on any party tliat

it is unwilling to a<Iopt a method that more thau
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anv other reflects the political \ie\vs of the people.

Probably n motion like this will not ap])ear on

future agenda pajjers. It is not a good thing to

achertise the fact that one is not willing to do

manifestly good and fair things. The Conference

also decided that only re.5olutions that had pas.sed

the State Councils would in future be allowed on

the ofiicia! list for discussion. At the recent confer-

-ence resolutions were received from any Council.

Some of them expressed the wishes of the party in

plain and unequi\ocal language and were therefore

unwelcome. Some of them were too silly to be con-

sidered by the conference.

Mr. Fisher seems to be floundering
Savings Banks with regard to his Savings Banks

Proposals. .scheme. It is true that it passed
the House without much opposition

from his own side, but then anything can be put

through with a dutiful and obedient following. But

outside opposition has been tremendous, and no

•wonder, even from those Governments that are

governed by Lalwur, like New South Wales, South

Australia and West Australia. The rea.son is that

there is no warrant for this high-handed proposal.
Here are institutions that are doing splendid work,
and against which absolutely nothing can be urged,
.and yet the Federal Government in a piratical

fashion attempts to grab their business. That is

not a [)leasant term to use, and it grates on one's

literary sensibilities, but it is w'hat the action of the

Government amounts to. Now, seeing that the States

are objecting to be robbed in this graceless fashion,

Mr. Fisher conies forward with a proposal that the

States should hand over the banks, and that the

Federal Government .should allow them seventy-five

per cent, of new business for loans. What a

specious proposal I It would mean that Mr. Fisher

would ha\e prosjierous and growing concerns to work

on instead of launching out into an unknown sea.

What would Mr. Fisher think if.

What the instead of having an assured salarv.

Proposal Means. (,„,ne bad or good times, he ran

a business, a prosperous business,

conducted on such gtwd lines that no one could

cavil at it, g<xxl wages being paid, good conditions

being observed, a business that in every way was a

Lenefit to the community, with no suggestion of

monopoly or anv other unholy thing. But there

comes along a jjcrson who intends to become a com-

j)etitor, a person with big resources behind him, and

^vith opportunities to cut the ground from under Mr.

Fisher's feet. Mr. Fisher promptly and vigorously

objects, when the new comj)etitor informs him that

he is going to be snuffed out anyhow, but that if

he doesn't like entering uix>n a big battle, he

can surrend<'r his right anil title in the concern in

•considi'ration of being i)aid a share of the profits.

That is what the proposal of Mr. Fishir amounts

to, but Mr P'ishcr as ,1 private person lighting for

his business would be a very difterent man to Mr.

Fisher, Prime Minister, grabbing the States' legiti-

mate business. The fact is that the States have
catered splendidlv for the people, and in most cases

they supjjly the funds to the Governments for deve-

lopmental works. Here again the State Labour
Governments come into conflict with the Federal
Labour Party, which sa\s die decision of the Hobart
Conference is I'ln.il. And the Holiart Conference
declared in favour of Federal Saxings Banks.

But the Premiers were against Mr.
No

_
Fisher's jiropo.sal. They could not

Contiderice. stand quietly by and see the work
of vears swept awa\ without fight-

ing for their rights. If the F'ederal Government

gave some local control to the Stales in the matiage-
ment of the bank, the situation would be altered.

But Mr. P'isher would not do that. He might, he

said, appoint State committees, but they would be

merely advisorv. The manager of the bank would
be supreme in auth<Tity. The greatest element

of dissatisfaction lies in the fact that if some such

arrangement were made, there would lie the most

glorious uncertainty as to whether faith would be

kept with the public. The Federal Government's
trickiness over the amount of gold reserve to be kepi

against the note issue does not give one confidence

in accepting their assurances.

The Premiers' Conference was held
A Compromise during the last week of January,

Necessary, g,-,^ fi^^, question came up for dis-

cussion. They recognised that

something in t.lie nature of a compromise was neces-

sary. When a stronger hand makes demands upon
vou that it can enforce, something has to be con-

ceded if one would retain existence. And the posi-
tion resolves it.self into this. If the States do
not accept Mr. Fisher's peremptorv projiosals, the

Commonwealth will enter as a .strong competitor in

Savings Banks business, and as it has control of the

po.st offices, and the people have become accustomed

to use the.se facilities, it is natural that the Common-
(vealth will get a good deal of the business. If they
do accept them, they surrender their authority and a

big slice of their profits. Under the circumstances,
therefore, a coni]iromise is clearly the (Hily thing.
State and Commonwealth cut-throat (X)mpetition
would present a sorry spectacle. Mr. Watt was for

accepting the situation in a fighting spirit, trusting to

the jieople's sen.se of justice to give the States tri-

umph in a contest with the Federation. One can-

not but admire his spirit. It is the one that appeals
to everyone who resents, unjust domination. But
the States would lose simply because the public has
a bad memory, and as a whole has little concern

for the niceties of justice, provided it is not incon-

venienced. In this case States .uid Feck'ration
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The Federal

Determination.

would be falling over each other to convenience

money savers, and the point at issue would be lost.

Mr. Watt was plucky enough to stand out as the

only one who voted agains^t any compromise. Mr.

McGowen's motion was carried. It read:—
"

(1) That the conference is unable to agree to the pro-
posal of the Kight Hon. tlie Prime Minister for tlie eatah-
iialinieiit of a. savings liaiik, ami suggests (2) tliat in con-
sideration of the Ci>nirn(»n\vealth Bank refraining from
entering into savings liank business the Stales agree to

jjrovide a loan to tlie Gonitnonweallh Rank, on terras to
be arranged, of a monithly amount etiual to 25 r>er cent,

of the increase in the excess of deposits over withdrawals
in the States Savings Banks; and 13) that such arrange-
ment comes into operation <)n June 1. 1913. and cotitinues

for a period of five years."

Mr. Fisher had attended the Con-

ference and given an address on

the subject, but it did not impress
the Premiers. When the resolution

was sent to him, he politely declined it, and said

his offer was still open, and expressed the hope
that his offer would yet bt- accepted. Inter-

jireted in unmistakably plain language, this means

that if the States do not say
" Amen "

to the Fede-

ral Government proposals, they may do the other

thing, and the Federal Government will proceed to

business. That is so evident that it makes the dis-

cussion of the Premiers seem almost a farce. It

is quite understandable that Mr. Fisher has made
his proposals only because of the fuss that has been

raised, and will "be secretly delighted if the refusal

of the Premiers gives him the opportunity for open
war. For the proposals are so diverse in that under

Mr. Fisher's scheme the Federation would have

control of the officers and the institution, and would

simplv pay the share agreed ujion to the States.

Under Mr'. McGowen's scheme the jiosition would

be reversed, the States retaining their administra-

tion, and loaning to the Government twenty-five per
cent, of the profits.

Apart from the Savings Banks
Industrial question, the most imiiortant mat-
Matters.

{^.,. \vhich had to te considered was

the proposal of Mr. Holman that

llu' States should voluntarily surrender some of the

needed power to the Comini>nwealth. It may Ix' as

Well to restate the issues of the Referendum. They
were -(i) Xationalisation of monopolies, (2) control

of domestic commerce, (3) control of domestic cor-

porations, (4) regul.ition of conditions of laliour and

empl<_)vment, (5) jirevention of industrial disputes,

•uid (6) control of monopolies without n.itionalisa-

liim. Mr. Holman's jiroposal was to grant the

Feder.il Government control of mono])olies
— th.it is,

interstate monopolies. If a monoi)oly did not extend

beyond the State, he saw no reason to interfere,

preferring, to use his own words, "to let it stew

in its own juice." As to what constituted a mono-

jioly, lie would !ea\e the Federal Government to de-

fini'. In industrial matters he proposed that the
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States should hnnd over to the Federation the

])()\ver
—

To deal with riieputes withiu a State. b?yo-iul merely
inlei'stato dibputes.
To override, if necessary decisiciis of State tribunals.
To jiiuke its awards into oonuiiori rules for the whole of

an industry.

\\'hat the Federal Government can have in view in

rejecting this is hard to see. Herein Mr. Holman

pro\ed himself a loyal Labourite, for it gives full

control to the Commonwealth Government to deal

with all kinds of industrial disputes, from the most

widespread to the purely and severely local. Now
this might work out all right, and it might prove ac-

ceptable to the community had it not had a taste

of other methods of dealing with matters. Events

have proved that the Federal Arbitration Court has

not l)een one of the most satisfactory methods of

settling disputes, but there is a method which stands

out, by reason of its excellence, above all others, and
that is Wages Boards. No scheme of settlement

machinery has yet been devised which surpasses
them. And as compared with the work of putting
Federal machinery into motion, they are so simple
in operation that it would he madness to interfere

with them. Disputes extending beyond a State m.iy
well he brought under Federal control. No one

disputes that.

But one is puzzled at Mr. Hoi-
Mr. Holinan's man's logic. With regard to mono-
Inconsistency.

p,,,iies he would not have the

Federal power deal with any but

interstate. States may, he says, be left to manage
their own affairs. With regard to transport, too,

he says that there is no reason why the Federal

Government should not have power to regulate navi-

gation, but he would keep their hands off State

transport. And one naturally a.sks why the same

argument should not apply to industrial matters.

One cannot follow Mr. Holman in the intricacies of

this inconsistency. Certain broad powers the Fede-
ral Government ought to have, but there are rfiany

things in which the power of governing tha.t is a

characteristic of Anglo-Saxons and their descen-

dants has given the very best results. Especially
in State industrial matters, the number of men who
have been brought into active participation with the

public weal is great. The Federation would be

wise to conserve this power, but the effect of Mr.
Holman's motion would be to withdraw all this inte-

rest and governance, and to centre authority. It

would mean an enlargement, too, of many trivial

disinites to an importance they would not deserve.

Interstate troubles Ijelong by right to the Federation,
but administration must be locali.sed in order to pro-
duce the finest results, both with regard to the best

decisions, and the interest of the philanthropic in

industrial conditions, an element that ought to be

respected and fostered. The decision of the Con-
ference was that State rights should be preserved,
New South Wales and West Australia being a

minority that voted for larger jiowers.

PholoA [.S/I/m/^ & Co., A,klaiilc.

MK. HARKV JACKSON,

Who su( ct'ciled liie lale Sir Jenkiii Coles as Speakri of the

Souih .\ii>tralian .\ssenibly.

South
Australia's

Deadlock.

Folk were somewhat startled at the

suddenness with which the South

Australian Government brought
about a dissolution as a result of

the deadlock lietween the two Houses. Mr. Verran's

appeal to the Home Government to interfere struck

one as an incongruous sort of thing, seeing that the

methods by which it might have dealt with the situa-

tion were by no means exhausted. The fact that

London had the jiow^r to step in had almost been

forgotten by the |)ublic. Of cour.se no one dreamed
that the Imperi.il Government would interfere. The

question of how far self-governing States might go
would l)e one of far-reaching imjiortance, affecting

other States than South Australia. My friend

Major Smeaton, who is a member of the South Aus-

tralian House on the Government side, ha.s sent me
a precis of the situation, which in view of the im-

portance of the 'juestion of Imperial interference, I

print in full :
—

" The political situation in South Australia at the

time of writing is jieculiar, and may l)e epoch-

m.ikiug. The crisis which has resulted in .sending

tile House of Assembly and half oi the Legislative

Council to the country, is caused by a deadlcx:k be-

tween the two Houses on the ijuestion of their re-
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spective rights in regard to financial questions ;
and

it seems that Premier John Verran's terse declara-

tion that it will be
'

a tight to a linish,' so far as he

and his i)arty are concerned, is likely to be some-

where near the truth. And yet the finish may be a

long way oft"; much farther indeed than the elections

which are to take place on February loth; for even

if the Labour Party return with a majoritv
—as they

are very confident of tloing
—the same crisis may he

repeated with almost tiie same result, the only dif-

ference being that a double dissolution of the

Houses can then be secured, which again may or

may not result in an alteration of the personnel of

<-ither or lioth of the Houses sufficient to definitely

lecide the question upon which they are now
ihvided.

" This decidedly is very unsatisfactory, and the

doubtfulness of the issue am[)ly justifies the at-

tempt which Mr. Verran made earlier in the session

to secure such an amendment of the Constitution as

would prevent a similar occurrence in the future.
" The immediate cause of the present deadlock

is the rejection of the Appropriation Bill by the

1/^gislative Council, because of two lines to which

they say they cannot—or rather will not—agree,

'I'hese lines are _^io,ooo for the establishment of

.Slate brick works, an<l ;^iooo for the purchase and
re-sale of timber and firewood. Tiie legislative
Council declares that these lines are merely the thin

•end of the wedge of a sixrialism, which will not be

satisfied until all industries are nationalised, while

the Government— as representing the I.alxnir Party
in the House of Assembly—reply that such an ob-

jection comes with no merit of consistency from
a Hou.se which has frequently passed lines with a

similar tendency, and for much larger sums, with-

out anv ])rotest what.soever.
"

I,w>king at the situation from the outside, it is

a[)i)arent that jK)litics in Snuth Australia ha\e got
into a tangle which will not l>e easily unravelled.

With a Constitution which makes no provision for

settling disputes between the two Houses of Parlia-

ment, and a franchise which assures the predomin-
.mcf of the party which represents ])roperty in the

l.<'gislative Council, there is the certainty of an in-

definite i-oiitinuance of the conflict. There are two
possible remedies for the trouble —viz., the liberal-

ising of the franchise for the I^'gislative Council,
so that the ruling thought in both chaml)ers may Ix;

more in harmony, or a provision in the Constitu-

tion for de.iling with deadl<x'ks similar to that

whiih was recently made in the Imperial P.irlia-

meiit. The former method has iK-en continuously
.iilempted by the I.ilieral and I,alx)ur sections in

i'.irli.iment for many years, but the mo.st that has
l)een achieved is to fix the fraiKhise for the Legis-
lative ('ouncil at the payment of a rental of j£ij
los. 'I'he Litter method has also l>een frequently
.iltempted, and with success .so far as the H(»iise of

.Assembly is concerned, but it has always lieen de-

feated in the House which sees no need for its own
reform.

" The Verran Government took a bold step some

months ago in approacliing the Home Government
on this matter. According to the correspondence
which has been published, they stated the case fully
and fairly, and asked that they should be advised

as to the course which would relieve the State Par-

liament from its intoler.iblc position. The reply

gave no promise of interference until every possible
means of dealing with the trouble under the present
Constitution ha<l been exhausted, and that is the

p.ith which the Go\-ernment are now treading. The

pitv of it is that the result may be so inconclusive,

and. .it the best, so far removed.
•

.As in most cases where great issues are in dis-

pute, there is justification for the stand which is

lx.Mng taken .by lx>th sides. The Legislative Council

Ix'ing the product of its franchise, is deeply sus-

|)icious of jiroposals made by a Government which
is placed in power by the Labour Party, and al-

though it is admitted that no objection has been

rajsrd to similar expenditure when proposed by
otlier Governments, it is easy to understand the op-
position which is raised in the present case. On
the other hand, the I^ibour Party cannot be blamed
for seeking to carry an important proxision of their

p<jlicy into effect, more es])ecially as ihe occasion of

their endeavour has ample justiiication to which

both Houses have already agreed.
"

Briefly Stated, the position is this:— La.-.i yeai
P.ulianient voted a sum of _;£j'2oo,ooo

— in addition

to a sum of _^ioo,ooo previously \oted— to be ad-

vanceil in sums of not more than jQs°o to any one

per.son desiring to build a house, under the Advances
for Homes Act. Naturally this Act has been looked

ui>on as a [)erfect godsend by the poorer class, who
ar<' staggering under the burden of increasi:iglv higl',

rents. liut the Government finding that the cost

of building is unduly great, on account of the price
of materials which ought to and can be supplied
at clieaper rates, jiropose to become purveyors of

bricks and timber— first for their own use on Gov-
ernment works, and then for those who w'ill deal

witli them. They as.sert that 20s. per 1000 can
be saved on bricks, and from 6 per cent, to 20 per
cent, on other clas.ses of building material. This
iccounts for the two lines in the Ap|)ropriation Bill

to which objtrtion has lieen made bv the Legislative
t'ouncil, and, eon.sequentiv, for the crisis which has
led to the dis.solution which staids all the Hou.se of

.As.s<-mbly and half of the Legislative Council to

tlK'ir constituents. The situation is distinctly inte-

resting and momentous, not only bc<-ause of the local

importance of the questions at issue, but also on ac-

count of the fact that the constitutional aspc\:t is one
that touches the principU'S of r<'.siionsible government
in every part of the l''.mpire. Mr. Verran and his

Gov<Tnment have reason to ho|ie that a crisis so

similar to that which led to the ])assing of the Veto
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'
Graiihic.

These maps show the extent to which Prohibition was voted in New Zealand. Paris coloured black voted by
substantial majorities for National Prohibition. In the South Island most of the uncoloured places are a few huge
sparsely settled electorates. If they were of the same small size as most of the other electorates, the comparison
would setm greater still.

New Zealand
Politics.

Bill ill the Imperial Parliament will ha\e the same

hai)])}' ending m South Australia." The nomina-

tions show a clear cut issue between the Labour anti

Liberal parties.
New Zealand politics are likely to

see more change in the future than

thev have done of late years. The

placidit\ that h.is marked the

COur.se of the Liberal I'arlx has gi\cii phiec t<i i)or-

tents of storm. The comijlete reversal <>t the Jire-

viou.s order has made Sir Jose])h Ward delermined

to call Parliament together in February tf) c<)nsi<ler

the pcsiticn. Clearly the issue is in the keepin;^
of the few independents. One can imagine that lo

anyone like Sir Joseph Ward, who has had substan-

tial majorities with which lo canv on business, the

idea of a majority of two or three is objectionable.
In Australia, where politics are more often in the

melting pot, one becomes accustomed to this state

of affairs. It is certainly not satisfactory, but both

in South Australia and New' South Wales Cabinets

have lived for long on very narrow majorities.

Possibly another election may take place in New
Zealand. One would feel more comfortable if after

the hurricane change that was manifest in the

people's feelings and \iews. tliey could have an-

other op])ortunit\ foi' dicision. Hesides its value

in determining I lie sincerity of the recent vote, it

would be decideilK iiilcrcsiing from a ps\chological

jioint of \'iew.

The f^ui'insland Go\ernment came
Queensland's U) .i dead end o\-er its Licensing
Licensing Bill.

i.j;|| jj ^^..,53 lihiral measure, pro-

viiling for Local Option on a simple

majority, but the Legislatixc Council refu.sed to pass
it. and a conference between the two Houses failed

to com<' to an agreement. It will therefore be

brought up again in the next session of Parliament.
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A Little War on the Indian Frontier.

The V'uiiiiivi; l-^xpedition ciiibirkiiii; in CaltuUa fur llie Ahor ( Ountry.

ilio>ii':t' ii/.'ii .'>/i !/>/.'mi, htiiia.

Th° Artinp Patriarch of th? Armenians. W. T. Stead in Constantinople conversing with
Hakki Pasha and Ahmed Riza.





LONDON, Dec i, 1911.

It is now admitled that this summer
On the we were on the brink of war with

Brink ot Wnr— ,, j 1 ^ t r

and Why ? ticrniany
—and wily? It was not for

the defence of any
BritisI) interests, not

for the mainten-

ance of any trta!\

obligations. W <

were nearly in-

volved in the

stupendous catas-

trophe of a gigan-

tic war with the

greatest of all the

world - Powers in

order to enable

France to tear up
the Treaty of Al-

gcciras by takir)g

jiossession of tiie

Knipire of Morocco,

whose independ-
ence and integrity

we were pledged to

defend. Itwasnn:

to our interest i<

make over to

France a vast do-

minion in Northern

Afrii a. 'l"ho Krencli,

unlike the (icrmans,

who admtr us to

trade in all their

colonies on eiiuiil

fooling with Ger-

mnii subjects, have

always made it a

/ /uu<}gr.tffi / ( ;

A New Portrait of Sir Edward Grey.

principle of their colonial policy to give preference

and, wherever possible, a monopoly of the trade to

Frenchmen. If we have any security for the open
door and equality of opportunity in Morocco we owe

it to the Germans,
who defended our

commercial inter-

ests in defending
their own. Never-

theless, the fact

remains that in

order to put F'rance

in possession of

Morocco we all but

went to war with

( k-rmany. We have

esca])ed war, but

we have not es-

caped the natural

and abiding en-

mity of the Ger-

man people. Is it

possible to frame

a heavier indict-

ment of the foreign

policy of any lirit-

ish Ministry?

The Secret
of

the Crime.

The secret, the

open secret of this

almost incredible

crimeagainst Treaty

faith, British inter-

ests, and the peace
of the world is the

unfortunate fact

that Sir Edward
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(Srcy, ever since lie took office, lias been sur-

rounded, influenced, dominated by men in the

Foreign Office and in at least two of the most

important Embassies, who are obsessed by the

belief that (Jeniiany is our inveterate enemy, that

war with Germany in the near future is as inevitable

£S the rising of the sun, and that therefore ail other

considerations must be subordinated to tiie one

supreme duty of thwarting Germany at every turn,

even if in so doing Britibh interests. Treaty faith, and

the peace of the world are trampled underfoot. I

speak that of which I know. These men who mould

Sir Edward Grey as clay is moulded in the hands

of the poller make no secret of their convictions.

One of them told me without the slightest hesita-

tion that the whole European situation was dominated

by ilie inordinate unscrupulous ambition of Germany.
"
Germany," he said,

" has only one object. She wants

to destroy our supremacy at sea in order to seize

our colonies. Instead of prating of peace and a

reduction of armaments, our one duty was to increase

our armaments in order to repel her inevitable attack,

and have a powerful army with which to help the

French on land." I remember this conversation,

because it impressed me so much that I repeated it

word for word to Sir H. Campbell-Bannernian, who

was simply aghast. But even Sir Henry Campbell-

Bannernian was powerless. Sir Edward Grey has

been autocrat of the Foreign Office, and he did not

brook interference even from Prime Ministers in his

choice of advisers and agents. The bogus interview

that was imputed to Sir F. Cartwright would have

attracted no attention had it not been generally

known that, although the Ambassador may never

have said one word of the interview, its spirit

embodied all loo faithfully the mood of too many
of our luubassies, which in turn poisons the atmo-

.sphere of Downing Street.

'J'his damnable fixed idea dominates

The D.T-nnablo
^^^ Edward Grey and colours all

Fixed Idea. his utterances and all his actions.

When a few years ago efforts were

made to bring about more cordial relations between

the journalists of the two countries by means of an

interchange of visits, the frank and friendly support

"iven by the German Chancellor was in grim contrast

to the cold and forbidding attitude of the British

Foreign Office. Lord Haldane and Mr. Bryce did

their best, but Sir Edward Grey held coldly aloof.

As it was with regard to the visits of the journalists,

M> it has been with regard to any and every attempt to

(-tablish cordial relations with the Germans, Other

Ministers have gone to Reiiin, Sir Edward (jrcy has

never set foot on German soil. Russia is the full-

fledged ally of P'rance, but the Tsar did not hesitate

to go to Potsdam to make an amicable .arrangement

with Germany. The mere thought of corresponding
action on our part would have made Sir Edward

Grey tremble in his .shoes. You may look through
his speeches from first to last without finding one

hearty generous reference to Gerinany. It is not

that Sir Edward Grey dislikes the Germans. He is a

man without prejudices. He is simply to-day, as he

has been since he took office, in terror of his life lest

any rnpprochemcnt with Germany might offend the

French. Upon this fear the French and our Ambas-

sador at Paris took such advantage that Sir Edward

Grey at last became little more than their marionette.

Treaty obligations, British interests, the risk of war
—those were as trifles light as air compared with the

one supreme paramount duty of keeping in with the

Flench at any cost
; nay, even without counting the

cost. It was this, and nothing else but this, which

threatened, and will continue to threaten, the jieace

of Europe until a clean sweep has been made of

the bureaucratic crew which, through Sir Edward

Grey, steers our Ship of State.

On September 7th, 1906, the

Treaty of Algeciras was signed

by Britain, Germany, France,

Spain, Austria, Italy, Russia, and

the United States. It began by declaring that the

independence and integrity of the Empire of Morocco

was the basis upon which the international settlement

rested. In order to secure the maintenance of the

Sherifian Empire French and Spanish officers were

to be engaged as instructors of the Sultan's army, and

various other provisions were set forth for the regula-

tion of the Customs, the Bank, and other matters.

While it was understood that the French were to be

allowed to carry on their policy of peaceful penetra-

tion, it was expressly stated that all the other Powers

were to enjoy equal privileges in the way of trade

Five years have elapsed, and lo ! v>e find Morocco,

with the active support of Sir Edward Grey, converted

into a
" new France in North Africa," without so much

as saying
"
by your leave

"
to any other signatories

of the Treaty of Algeciras, save Germany, and her

assent was extorted by virtual threat of war. .\iid it

is after the completion of this astonishing transaction

that Mr. Asquith has the amazing assurance to stand

up in the House of ("ommons and claim that the

obieit of his policy was to fulfil treaty obligations !

What h.^s Happened ?
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One tine Wednesday afleinoon in

How It was June an Englishman, whose card

Brought About, declared that lie was physician

to the Sultan of Morocco, called

at my oflice on his way to Berlin. He told a very

straightforward story, for which he said he had the

direct personal authority of the Sultan. He said

that he was the last European to leave Vm before the

roads were closed. He told me with much detail

that France had decided the time had come to tear

up the Treaty of Algeciras and anne.>c Morocco. Her
intentions were perfectly well known in Fez and also

in .Madrid. For the first year or two after the

signature of the Treaty of Aigeciras the conduct of the

French had been perfectly correct. But for the last

two years they had deliberately set themselves to violate

its provisions and to pave ihe way for the seizure of the

country. The army had been allowed to go to pieces,

the personal prestige of the Sultan hati been under-

mined, rebellions had been promoted among the

tribes, and the hour had now come lor a raid on Fez.

The whole story of the danger of Europeans in Fez

was a i)ut-up job. The French ai;er/is proroccitt-tirs

had engineered the insurrection in order to atTord an

excuse for the seizure of the capital. All this, iriy

'nformant assured me, was perfectly well known to the

Sultan, who, however, was powerless, and to the

Clerman representatives in Fez, whose conduct had

been irreproachable. He warned me, as I understood

he had also warned the Foreign Office, that a

dangerous crisis was on the point of arising between

France and Germany, and that Britain might very

easily be involved in war. I was much impressed
with his communication, and sent a full note of it to

a morning ]japer, the editor of which, however, for

private reasons, did not see fit to publish it, an excess

of caution on his part which deprived his paper of

the kudos of publishing exclusive information in

advance of what was to ha|)|)en.

1-verything came about as the

Sir Edwnrd Grey's '"^u'tan's doctor had predicted. The
First Blunder. French sent a column of troops,

which seized the capital of

Morocco. The Spaniards followed suit by occupy-

ing a province contiguous to their frontier. Sir

Edward GrL'y, who appears to have been misled by

reports from his agents in Fez, declared his ajiproval

of the action of the French. Whether it was

necessary or not, it was certainly not sanctioned by

the Treaty of .Mgeciras, and ought not to have been

allowed to pass without immediate appeal to all the

signatories o( that lnaty. .As it was, Sir IvKvard ( Irey

touk uiK)n himsell, dominaiLd us always by his morbid

diead of oflfending the French, to give his public
and emphatic approval to the action of France. None
of the other signatories, save Germany and Spain,

appear to have taken any notice of the occupation of

Fez. The apathetic indifference of the other Powers,

especially of the Government of the United States, to

the violation of the Treaty which they had signed

only five years before is one of the most deplorable
and inexplicable circumstances connected with the

whole bad business. Spain struck in on her own

account, believing that the general scramble had

begun. Germany followed her bad example. Her
true course was lo have promptly protested against
the action of the French and to have appealed to all

the signatories of the Treaty of Aigeciras lo decide

what should be done. If they could not have agreed
the matter ought to have been sent to arbitration.

Unfortunately, instead of taking this straightforward

course, which was alike dictated by treaty faith and

her own interests, Germany expressly declared she

would not protest against the action of the French.

She then sent the Paiitlur to Agadir and waited to

see what would turn up.

The sending of the Faiilltcr was a
The "Panther"

s[gp which everyone, even in (Jer-

Agadlr. many, can now see was a mistake.

It was probably the result of inde-

cision. The Germans had been led to believe by the

warm welcome given to the Kaiser on his visit lo

London that England would no longer regard German
actions with a malevolent eye. To send the J'aniAer

to Agadir was a popular move in Germany. It was

acclaimed by the Jingoes as a sign that Germany was

about to assert herself with energy. It was capable
of that interpretation ; but it could also be explained
as a mere measure of precaution for the protection of

more or less mythical German subjects and interests

in South Morocco. It was an unmistakable hint to

France that if she meant to hold on to Fez Germany
would have a word lo say in the final settlement. Jt

was what is vulgarly called a "
try on," to .see what

would happen. Hence when Ijigland took alarm

and asked what it meant, the German Government

could not tell them, for the simple reason that the

German Government did not know. There is also

reason lo believe that at first the German Government

was disi)Osed lo take up the attitude that l-ngland had

already been compensated by France by concessions

in Egypt, whereas Germany, having received no

coaipensations anywhere, was justified in dealing

directly with France.
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The misfortune of the Agadir '

No Naval Base incident was that it alarmed Sir
for

. .

Germany. Edward Grey. Agadir is an open

roadstead, wnicli could only be

converted into a naval base by an expenditure

of many millions. Hence, when the Pautli,-r

ajjpcared there, the first instinct of the militant

section of the Cabinet was to send a British

warship to keep her company. After a severe con-

flict in the Cabinet this proposil was abandoned.

But as a compromise it was decided to be vigilant

and to take the first opjjortuiiity of asserting the

determination of the British Government to have a

voice in the settlement. On the top of the .Agadir

incident came the story that the Germans were

demanding the whole of the French Congo from

France. 'J'his would have given them another naval

base, and it seems to have been this scare of a

German naval base in Africa that was the catisa

causans of Mr. Lloyd George's memorable speech.

There was nothing in the speech but a truism, but

uttered when it was, and by the man who made it,

the speech resounded through Europe as a hardly

veiled declaration of war.

This question of a naval base lies

The Question ,.,t the root of the whole con-

Nava! Bases. troversy between England and

Germany. Germany has a world

ivide commerce only second to our own. She has

"olonies or colonial stations in China, in the South

Seas, in New Guinea, and in Africa. But between

Kiel and the Cameroons she has no station where her

ships can coal or refit. Germany has repeatedly

tried to obtain naval bases oversea. When she tried

to obtain one in the Persian Gulf she was told that we

should regard such an acquisition on her part as an

unfriendly act. \\'hen she tried to obtain a port in the

Red Sea, the Turks, fearing our displeasure, refused

to deal. An attempt to obtain a foothold in Madeira

was checked by Portugal, relying upon the support of

England, who on that occasion was so near action

that all leave was stopped in the fleet and everything
was in readiness for instant war. Sir Edward Grey

evidently thinks that it is necessary to prevent Germany
obtaining any naval base anywhere oversea. This was

not Lord Salisbury's opinion. He favoured Germany
obtaining a naval base in the Mediterranean, holding
that the acquisition of stations oversea rendered

Germany less formidable regarded as a possible

enemy. Such stations lead to a scattering of forces at

present concentrated in the North Sea, and ofter points

of attack for an enemy possessing superior sea-power.

If we are to have an entente with

The Price Germany we shall have to abandon

German Entente, 'he theory that British interests

demand the shutting out of Ger-

many from any of the few remaining ports in the

world which are available for naval bases. Whether

we take Lord Salisbury's view or Sir Edward Grey's,

it is unreasonable to expect that the second sea-power
in Europe is to be for ever deprived of any oppor-

tunity to acquire by legitimate means any foothold in

any of the seven seas. It may be more convenient

for us that she should not have them. But if we are

going to lay it down as an axiom of British policy

that she shall never have them, then whatever we may
say about our desire for an entente and good relations

with Germany is all wasted breath. If we want an

entente we must let her have naval bases abroad.

Unless we do we shall never have an entente. Here

is a sharp antagonism of interests. The price may
be too high for an entente. Well and good ;

if it is so

decided, then the Germanophobe school that dominates

our diplomacy and our bureaucracy w'ill have it all its

own way. But that is not my opinion, nor do I think

it is the opinion of the British people.

It is now possible, with the aid of

The Course the Statements of Sir Edward Grey

Negotiations.
and Count Kiderlin-Waechter, to

follow in chronological order the

course of the negotiations between the two govern-

ments, which were complicated by the fact that

Germany was ail the while negotiating not so much

with us as with France. Whenever France felt they

were getting
" bested" they appear to have pulled Sir

Edward (irey's leg, and Sir Edward Grey never

failed to respond. The course of events appears to

have been as follows :
—

June 30.
—

Telegr;ims dcspatclicil from Berlin announcing tire

Piinl/u-r's deparlurc for Agadir.

lulv I. Saturday.
—Count Mellernich informs .Sir K. Grey

the provisions of \ci of Alyeciras had become nuyalovy.

Cicrmany did not ol.iect to Freucli oeciipntion of Fez, nor did

she intend to e.\postulale with France for her action, lim

Germany was compelled to undcrlake the proteclion of German

subjccls in Southern Morocco until onlerly conditions were

restored in the country. As soon as former quiet was restored

ship would leave Agadir. She would negotiate directly with

France as to a fnial understanding on the Morocco question,
which will also be in accordance with the interests of the other

signa'ory Towers.

July 3. Monday.— Sir E. Grey informed Count Metternicli

that he and Asquiih regarded the situation as serious and

important, and had called a Cabinet.

July 4. Tuesday.
— Cabinet meeting. Proposal to send

British cruiser to Agadir rejected after hot debate. After

Cabinet Grey informs Metternicli despatch of faiitlicr had

created new situation. Our aliitiide coidd not be a dis-

interested one. Hound to consider treaty obligations and our

own interests. I'urthir developments might aflcct British
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interest-;. We could not recognise any new arrangements that

might be come to wiihout us.

No direct request was made for information as to German

proposals. The conimuniotion was merely a notification that

we inteiuled to have a voice in the settlement, whatever it miijlit

be. As (jermany had already stated that her negotiations with

Krance were aimed at a settlement in accordance with the

interests of the other signatory Powers, she did not deem
it necessary to do nmre than take note of the British

declaration.

July 7
— Statement by .Asquith in House of Comniuns.

July 12. Wednesday.— lirilish Ambassador remarked to

Kiderlin-Waechter that as Germany, !•' ranee, and Spain were

negolialiny together, the inference had been drawn that we were

to be excliide<l from the settlement. Kiderlin-Waechter said,
" Tell your Government there never had l>cen any such idea."

No intimation whatever appears 10 have been made by the

British C'lOveinment that they were di-;saiisfied with this assur-

ance, nor was any request made for further inforn>atioii.

July 20. Thursday.
—The 7V»/('^ published a statement that

Germany had asked for the whole of the French Congo as

compen.-ation for leaving .Morocco to trance, and that p'rance

would never consent.

July 21. Friday.
—Gruy lells Metternich France will never

agree. Complains that it might even be that the (Jernian flag had
been hoisted at Agatlir, the most suitable port on that coast fur

a naval base. If negotiations broke down we should be obliged
to do something to watch over British interests and to becon'ie a

party to the discussion 01 the matter. The longer the Germans
remained at .Vgadir the more difficult would it be for them to

withdraw, and the more necessary for us to lake some steps to

protect British interests. Metternich said Germany had not

slightest inenlion of injuring British rights or interests. If any
English interests were injured let Gn y name them. If France

rejecteil German propos.iU she must put up with presence ol

foreign warships in Ag.nlir ;rs pari of bargain. If France wanted
Morocco she nmst oOcr an equivalent. Grey seemed to have

one measure for France and another for Germany. "If you

regard .Morocco as inviolable, why not request explanations from

France?" Germany hatl no intention ol acquiring commercial

monopolies or unfairly prejudicing British interests.

Grey replied thai ii Germany remained in possession of a

closeil port, that involved at least a monopoly of commercial

opportunities. "I say plainly that the i/i'/«ii/r/;^ at .Agadir would
lead to explanations (<7'//i' Aiispmchc) between Kngland and

Germany, and England might be obliged to take up a

position."

July 21 (later).
—After receiving these positive assurances that

Germany would respect British interests, .\squith, Grey, and

I.loyd George concocted the famous speech, the purport and

point of which was that where British interests were aft'ected

they were not to be treated as of no account.

The speech reverlxjratcd roumi the world, and set everyone

thinking that Germany had threatened to ignore British interests,

which was the one thing she had expressly declared she did

not intend to do.

July 24. Monday.— Metternich told Grey not a man had

been landed at Agatlir. Germany had never thought of creating
a naval port on the coast of Morocco, and never would. Such

ideas were hallucinations. Germany had no designs on Moroc-

can territory. If France rejected her demands, Germany would

insist only on the execution of the Algecir.as Treaty in its letter,

spirit, and in its entirety.
" We counted on the support of the

other I'owers, cspciially Kngland, for the restoration of the

slaliit i/iw aiiU." Grey said, "May I repeat this statement in

Parliament ?
"

Metternich replied,
" Wait till I ask my

Government."
Meantime the German Press was raging over what it regarded

as the menace of I.loyd (Jeorge's speech. The French and the

British Press were Iwating the war drum.

July 25. Tuesday.
— .Metternich communicated to Grey

excecilingly stiff despatch, sent off previous day from Berlin.

Germany said her propo^.iU to France were entirely loyal and

acceptable. They rcleiii-d to regions in which British interests

were neither directly nor indirectly concerned. Lloyd GeorgeS
speech was everywhere regarded as a threat. If the British

Government had had intention of complicating and confusing

political situation and bringing things to a violent outburst it

could have chosen no better means than Lloyd George's speech.
Untler these circumstances Germany did net wish her assur-

ances to be communicated lo Parliament, as it was not consistent

with her dignity to give explanations. Grey defended Lloyd
George, and said it was not consistciit «ith our dignity to give

explanations of his speech, which was moderate, dealing in

general terms with remote contingencies.

July 27. Thursday.
— Metternich communicaled to Grey

despatch xlated 26th :

" Our pourparlers with France do not

touch British interests. We are pledgeii to secrecy. But could

you not make a public statement that you would be pleased lo

SL-e them come to a successful conclusiiui without giving any
details of confidential communication 't It would calm public

opinion."

Grey said dispatch of Ptiiidur to .'\gadir, a closed port most
suitable for naval base, had mobilised British public opinion.

Afternoon of same day.
—

Asquilh made statement in House
of Commons,
From that date onward there were no further difficulties

between the German Government and ourselves about the

.Morocco negotiations.

tjrcy says :
"
Except perhaps once or twice on subsidiary

points of purely economic detail in .Morocco itself, we were able

lo say that British interests were not involved by ihe proposals
or counterproposals made iir the course of the negotiations
between France and Germany."

I confess that I cannot read over

National Humiliation 'he official narrative of the cotu-

and munications which passed between
Disgrace. .1 . /-- . -.i .. r 1

the two Cjovernments without feel-

ing a keen sense of humiliation anil disgrace. Not

since Lord Beaconsfield did his best and his worst to

involve us in war with Russia in 1876-8, not since

Mr. Chamberlain and Lord Milner did their best and

their worst to provoke war with the South African

Republics, has the world seen a worse exhibition

of provocative diplomacy tiian that of the British

(Government. From first to last Sir iidward Grey
took up a position which if it had been taken

up by any German Minister in relation to British

negotiations would have provoked a storm of resent-

ment from all classes in this country. What was

that attitude ? It was one of a cynical disregard

of every German assurance, of the constant im-

putating of sinister motives, and of an utter absence of

straightforward dealing. I hold no brief for German

diplomacy in this matter. I think it took the wrong

ground in acquiescing in the French seizure of Fez,

and that the despatch of the Panther to Agadir was a

betise which could only be paralleled by the speech

[mt into Mr. Lloyd George's mouth by Sir Edward

Grey. But none of Germany's blunders betray

anything approaching the same hostile animus that

characterised Sir Edward Grey's action from first

to last. If this seems strong language, look at the

facts.
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The usual excuse put forward by
How (lie apologists of Sir Edward Grey

Sir Edward Grey .
,

. . • „
Treated Germany. '^ ''lat our suspicions were justly

aroused by the refusal of Germany
to give us any assurances as to what she was

after in Morocco. For seventeen days, we are

told—for seventeen days Germany refused to give us

any answer to our questions on the subject, and this

persistent and sinister silence on her part justified

and explained the Grey-George outLurst of July 21st.

Imagine then my amazement on learning from Sir

Edward Grey's speech— (i) that the British Govern-

ment never asked the German Government to give

any explanations ; (2) that, without being asked, the

German Government had volunteered assurances that

the aim of these negotiations was to arrive at an

understanding with France that would be in accor-

dance with the interests of the other signatory

Powers, and that as soon as quiet was restored in

Morocco the Panther would be recalled from Agadir ;

and (3) that the negotiations which Germany had

begun were from first to last carried on with our

friend France, who could surely have been relied

upon to defend our interests. It is the ignoring of

this last consideration that is almost the worst

evidence of all as to the inveterate suspicion and

distrust felt by Sir Edward Grey of Germany. He
cannot even trust his cnteiite-cordhikd France to play

fair if once she is negotiating with Germany.
It can hardly be believed that

No Answers Given gir Edward Grey, neither directly

no Questions Asl^ed. nor indirectly, neither in London

nor Berlin, asked the German

Government to make any explanation. Seventeen

days passed ; during any one of the seventeen he

might have seen Count Metternich or have instructed

his Ambassador to.communicate with Count Kiderlin-

\Vaechter to ask a plain answer to a direct question.

The question was never asked, and therefore naturally

no answer given. What took place is on official

record. Germany told Sir Edward Giey the Panther

was being sent \ja Agadir for a definite purpose
—the

protection of German lives and property in the vicinity—and that as soon as the state of affairs in Morocco

had resumed its former quiet aspect the /iw/Av- should

leave Agadir. 'J'he British Government took note of

the fact and declared the situation to be serious and

important
—a remark which called for no comment,

inasmuch as the German Government undoubtedly
concurred in that estimate. That was on July 3rd.

On the following day Sir Edward Grey informed

Count Mcttrriiich that England could not take a

disinterested attitude in regard to Morocco, that the

despatch of the Panther had created a new situation,

and that as future developments might affect British

interests more closely, we could not recognise any new

arrangements that might be come to without us. To
all this Germany had no call to reply, for the simple

reason that it contained no matter to which she took

exception. She agreed to every word of it, but as she

was not asked to say anything she said nothing.

On July 12th the British Ambassa-
A" dor at Berlin had an opportunity

Opportunity ^ ,
. . .u 1 ^

Lost. of asking questions on the subject

if Sir Edward Grey had thought it

worth while. He merely remarked that there had at

one time been some talk of a settlement between

France, Germany and Spain, the inference being that

we were to be excluded from it. The German Foreign

Minister at once and categorically assured our Ambas-

sador there was no truth in the story
—"

there never

had been any such idea." No hint on the part of Sir

Edward Grey's mouthpiece that there were any further

assiirances wanted or answers looked for to questions

which were not put. There the matter remained,

Germany negotiating with our friend France for a

settlement acceptable to all the signatory Powers, the

English Government waiting to see the result, but giving

no liint, either in Berlin or in London, that it wanted

any more information than that which had been volun-

teered by Germany at the outset. So matters remained

till July 20th, when Sir Edward Grey read in the

Times that Germany had asked France for the whole

of the French Congo as an equivalent for acquiescing
in the French annexation of Morocco. Then for the

first time Sir Edward thought it necessary to put the

questions to the German Ambassador which up to

that time he had never put to any one, but which

he seems to have expected ought to have been

answered without having been jiut. When he put

them they were an.swered, and the crisis was at an

end. Why did he not put them before ?

The only reassuring things about

of the debates which followed Sir

the Unionist E. Grey's declaration were the

speeches made by Mr. Bonar

Law and Lord Lansdowne. Lord Morley indeed

made a gallant attempt to undo the evil eft'ects

of Sir Edward Grey's utterance
;

but the real

hope of the future is to be found in the speeches of

the Unionist I-eaders. Mr. Bonar Law's references

to Germany were couched in admirable terms, and

nothing could be better than his repudiation of the

pestilent nonsense, cherished as an article of faith by
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sir Edward Grey's enlouragc\ that war witli Germany
is inevitable. It was noteworthy that while Sir Edward

Grey's chilly speech was cheered by the Opposition,
Mr. Bonar Law's references to Germany were received

by his party in stony silence, while the Liberals

cheered with might and main. The contribution

made by Lord Lansdowne was even more important.
Lord Lan.sdowne was the original author of the

I'rench entatU, which Sir Francis Bertie and Sir

lidward Grey have now converted into all but a

hard and fast alliance, with its sharp edge directed

against (lerinany. Sir Edward Grey excuses himself

on the ground that he is but carrying on the policy
of his predecessor. Hence the importance of Lord
Lansdowne's declaration that when he made the entente

with France it was with the hope that it would be

followed by an entente with Germany. Speaking of

the Ministry in 1904, he said:—
If ihe GovtrnnKnt at ihat time had any one .aspiration that

they particularly cheri^-hed it w.xs that this .Agreement wiili

France shoukl be the (ireciir.sor of other ayreenieiits with oilier

Powers . . . The \vh. le policy of the late Government was
quite inconsistent with the idea of comin<; to an ayreemcm with
France which wouhl exclude the possibility of agreement with
other Powers or which should divide the ICuropeaii Powers into
two hostile canjps.

But that is precisely what has been accomplished
by Sir ICdward Cirey under the mask of loyally carry-

ing out Lord I.ari.^downe's policy.

In the House of Lords Lord

Courtney in an admirable speech

arraigned the policy of Sir Edward

Grey in terms and on grounds
that recalled the days of Mr. Gladstone. Lord

Illorley in reply took little trouble to disguise his

sympathy with much that Lord Courtney had said.

He praised Mr. Bonar Law's speech, eulogised Lord

Salisbury's foreign policy, and after a chilly word of

recognition of the "
lucidity

"
of Sir Edward Grey's

speech the previous night, practically admitted that

.Mr. Lloyd George should not have made his famous

speech. That, at least, is the only meaning to be

attached to these words :
—

!l fni(;ht be thought that it would have been better if the

(iiiveinnienl'sdeclat.ition, which was made to the bankers at

the .Mansion llciHe, had been made through the ordinary diplo-
matic channc-ls, but the I'rim(T .Minister, the Korii.;,'n .Secretary,
anil the Chancellor of the Kxclie()U(r were of aimther opinion,
and the speech was made.

This, however, was nothing to Lord Morley's very

significant allusion to the cause of all Sir Edward

(Jrey's blunders. Lord Morley said :
—

I do not say lhat there is no real conflfcl of interest iKlwten
England and Germany. Out this I do say : That conflict is not
a conflict lhat could possibly be averted or suppressed or con-
ducted 10 a hopeful issue cither by war or the shock of battle,
or by any iliplniiiihy 'hirlm^ from Jixnl tiiilifiil/iies ami firt-

Lord Morley's
Admissions.

possfssions, wliethcr tliosc nnlipalliies and prep(isses>ioiis are in
tlie mind 0/ ike Governmenl or in llu- minds of its a!;,-nls and
informants at/road.

Of which let Sir Francis Bertie, Sir F. Cartwright,
and the smaller fry of Germanophobes who poison the

atmosphere of the Foreign Office with their "fixed

antipathies and prepossessions
"
take due note.

Sir Edward Grey referred very
The Betrayal

brieliy to the criticisms directed
of the .

Public Law of Europe, aganist his policy in Tripoli by
Mr. Mason and other Members.

For all that he had to say he might as well Jiave held

his tongue, for he made no answer whatever to the

real charges which damn his policy. The following
series of pointed questions addressed to ?.Ir. Asquith

by a public meeting of the South London Ethical

Society remain to this day without answer :
—

1. Italy has had recourse to force without having appealed to

the oilier Powers to settle her dispute with the Sublime Porte

by friendly mediation. This being a direct breach of the Sth
.\rticle of the Treaty of Paris, we want to know whether your
Government h.is protested against this violation of the public
law of Kurope, and if not, why not?

2. The ISritish Government in the Hague Conventions of

1899 and 1907 recognised that it was our duty to call the
attention of any Powers in dispute to the existence of the

Hague Tribunal, and to recommend them to take advantage of
the provisions of the H.igue Convention. Has your Govern
nient performeil this duty, and if not, why not?

3. The British Government, in concert with all ihe Govern-
ments of the world, drew up rules of civilised war at the Hague
in 1S99 and 1907. These rules have been violated by the
Italians in Tripoli by the massacring of unarmed men, sur-

rirndcred prisoners, women and chihlren. Has your (iovern-
ment taken any steps to uphold the authority of the Hague
Code of civilised war, and if not, why not ?

"4. JJritish Governments in 1S71 and 1878 declared it to be
a fixed principle of British policy lhat any changes ni.ade if

the s/alns quo of the Ottoman Empire had no valiility wilh-
out the consent of all the .Signatories of the Treaty of Paris.

Has your Government made the same intimation to Italy, and
if not, wliv have you abandoned the traditional policy of Great
Britain and ignored the treaties upon which the public law of

Europe is based ?

The fact is that on this Tripolitan question the

Government is hopelessly in the wrong. It has

betrayed the public law of Europe, and by its breach

of trust has let loose a war which before it ends may
very ])Ossibly lead to the destruction of the Italian

kingdom.
The Italians, who anticipated that

llu-y had but to clutch and to

steal, are painfully disillusioned.

Two months have passed and

they are' no nearer the conquest of Tripoli than they
were when the war began. So far as the range of

the guns of their lieet carry
—

say a fringe of three

miles along a coastline 900 miles long
—so long as

the ships are lying inshore, so much of Tripoli they
have taken. But the rest of the country, which is

The
Failure of Italy

and its

Consequences.
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IVesiminsti-y Gazctie. ]

One Who will be Missed.

Mr. AsQUlTH :

"
Gooti-liye, Aithur ;

I'm very sorry you're

going, liut I hope you'll come .ind see us as often as you can.

We shall all of us miss you I

"

five times the size of Italy, they have not as yet even

attempted to occupv. They have marooned nearly

80,000 men to suffer from cholera and eiinni at

half-a-dozen points along the coast, where they are

besieged and constantly attacked by the Arabs.

Their fleet, after vainly threatening mighty things

in the neighbourhood of the Dardanelles, has been

headed oft" by the Powers, whose patience, although

long suft'ering, could not quite allow the entrance to

the Black Sea to be blockaded as an incident of a

raid on 'I'ripoli. Italy, paralysed and impotent alike

on land and sea, advances towards bankruptcy and

revolution. If the monarchy disappears and Italy

splits into two republics, north and south, the Pope
will have a rare chance to 'fish in troubled waters,

while Austria may remember that her title deeds to

Venice are a thousand limes more valid than Italy's

title to Tripoli.

Mr. Balfour's own physical health,

which has been undermined by

recurring attacks of influenza

affecting his heart, is the osten-

sible and sufficient reason for his resignation of the

leadership of the Unionist Party. He did not feel

equal to the strain of rallying a mutinous party against

the overwhelming odds brought against him by the

coalition. So he has gone amid universal regret.

With him passes the last of the greater figures which

survived from the Gladstonian era. The country has

been spared the spectacle of seeing Mr. Balfour's

place occupied by Mr. Austen Chamberlain, who for

some time past had been pluming himself upon the

The Passing
of

Mr. Balfour.

succession. The choice ot the party fell upon Mr.

Bonar Law, whose speech on the Anglo-German

question is in itself adequate to prove that he is the

right man in the right place.

The revolutionary movement in

The Republic China seems to have reached the

China. high-water mark. When W'u Ting-

Fang, as the Foreign Secretary of

the Chinese Republic, issued his appeal to the Powers

to recognise the new-born State it was felt to be a

little premature. Delegates from the thirteen pro-

vinces in revolt were on their way to Shanghai to

decide upon the future of China. Yuan Shih-Kai, as

Prime .Minister of a Reformed Chinese Empire,

spoke them fair, offering them amnesty and reforms.

But all the while the Imperial troops were steadily

advancing to the attack, and by the end of the

month the three great cities which had been the origi-

nal seat of the rebellion had been recaptured by the

Empire. On the other hand, the insurgents had

captured Nanking. The sanguine expectations of

some that the Manchu dynasty would vanish like a

ghost at cockcrow at the first proclamation of a

Republic have abated. Dynasties three centuries old,

supported by a privileged caste of eighteen millions

of men, do not fold up their tents like the Arabs and

silently glide away—but it seems that dynasties seldom

last three centuries in China. The only thing certain

about the situation is that the new .wine of Western

M'estmiiiitfr GuzctL

The Tertium Quid.

Mr. Chai'I.IN (of the Unionist Training Stables) :

"
I'm

quite sure that you are, both of you, equally competent ; and,
in fact, I fnunil it so difficult to choose between you 'hat I have
selected a— third party I

"
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A Market Scene Under the Walls of Peking.
[J^rcorti I'rrsa.

The Trouble
In

Persia.

(houglit that has been so liberally poured into the

old bottles of the Manchu Empire is producing tin

natural result. Few prophesies seem to be safer than

that some millions of Chinese lives will be sacrificed

liefore the New China is as firmly established as the

Old China, of which it claims to be the heir.

The demand which Russia has

made for the dismissal of Mr.

Shuster, the American Treasurer-

Ceneral, is one which ought \o

havo proceeded from both Russia and ICngland. Mr.

Shuster may be as able a man as he is masterful, i)iit

he seems to have set himself from his first appoint-
ment to break down llie Anglo-Russian entente on

which the peace of Asia, and incidentally the con-

tinued existence of Persia, depends. He set abom
this work in the most dangerous way, by appointing
the most Russophobe Englishmen he could find t.>

positions of authority in the sphere of influence in

Xorihcrn Persia, from which British influence i.

exi-.luded, as a condition of the exclusion of Ru.ssian

influence from Southern Persia. Against this intrusion

of British officials into Northern Persia Russia

made exactly the same protest as we should have

made if Russian ollicials had been appointed in

Southtrn Persia. L.ngland loyally supported that

rUol,igriifkojr\ [ll'fff.Wu Ting:-Fang,
The new Chinese SccreLiry for Korcij^n AlV.iirs, and formerly

Chinese Minister at Washington.
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fJlotograpn ly\ [Darol-Foumtim.

The Thirteen-Year-Old Ruler of Persia :

Sultan Ahmad Shah.

protest. Mr. Shustcr persisted, and defended his

conduct in articles attacking the action of the x\nglo-

Russian Government, articles which were reprinted in

a pamphlet and circulated in Persia. Now it is quite

open to the critics of the m/eiiL' to maintain that we

ought never to have entertd into an agreement .with

Russia to define our respective spheres of influence

in Persia. But as we have entered into that ailciite,

it is difficult to see how we could act otherwise than

we have done in supporting the demand for the

dismissal of an official whose chief object seems to be

to make the working of the entente impossible. It is

a thousand pities that Mr. Shuster, instead of falling

in loyally with the arrangement which, with all its

shortcomings, is the basis of peace in Western Asia,

should have conceived it his duty to try to make it

unworkable. Injudicious, reckless advisers bring ruin

upon the States which heed their counsel.

, Mr. Lloyd George has been
^^^

„,„ labouring all the month through
Insurance Bill,

• , r ,

a perfect jungle ol amenumcnts,

his own and otlir'- people's, to the Insurance

Bill. It is stated that no fewer than 470 amend-

nitnts, most of them verbal, were voted upon
under the closure on Thursday night, Novem-

ber 30th. The Bill, which at its introduction was

hailed with an outburst of unanimous approval, has

been largely remodelled Utopia's a pleasant place,

but when we attempt to get there we find it is not

so easy to walk straight down the crooked lane and

right round the square. The Chancellor of the

Exchequer has exhibited indomitable courage, tireless

industry, and a phenomenal rcadin«ss to meet hiscritics

half way. For sheer driving force nothing like it has

been seen in Parliament since .Mr. Gladstone applied his

gigantic energies to carry through his Irish Land Acts.

Just as the Bill was entering harbour a sudden breeze

sprang up in the servants' kitchen, which, being

diligently fanned by the Opposition Press, seemed to

attain the dimensions of a veritable tornado in the

very portly teacup of the /Vlbert Hall. The duel

between Lord NorthclifFe's editors and Mr. Lloyd

George has not wanted in piquancy, but when Mr.

Austen Chamberlain refused to vote for the exclusion

of domestic servants from the Bill, and the House

of Commons decided they must be included, by a

majority of r46, it was evident that the game was up
— unless the House of Lords intervened.

Westminster Gazette. ]

The Society Stamp Scare.

SociEiv Lady: "Oh, Mr. Bull, I ./(; wish jou would get

liii of that horrid Lloyd Geurjje ! He's goiui; to ui.-ike us lick a

lot of nasty stumps and stick thcin on dirty cards, and we sliall

catch consumption and all kinds of dreadful things !
"

John Hi;li.:
"

liut, my dear l.ady, you arc not ohliged in

lick any stamps, not even postage stamps. Why not use a rtct

sponge in a saucer ? It's quite simple !
"
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Nothing is more extraordinary m

Demo/airsatlon
"'^ present situation than the

of demoralisation of the House of
the Peers.

j^^^j^ jf ^^.^^ ,1^^^^ „.^.,g ^

n)easurc which demanded the closest attention from a

revising Chaniher of the Legislature, it is the Insur-

ance Dill. 'J'hat measure is entirely novel. It has

never been voted upon by the country. Since its

introduction it has been altered so often that it is no

exaggeration to say that no one really knows what the

Bill really is, excepting Mr. Lloyd George, and even

about Mr. Lloyd George some have their doubts.

It is admitted that many sections of the Bill

have been rushed through under the Kangaroo
closure without debate adequate to e.xplain their real

meaning. Now when this revolutionary measure,

inchoate, ill-digested, which has been remodelled

since its introduction, comes up to the House of

Lords, with a certificate from the Speaker that

as it is not a financial Bill in the technical sense

of the word the Upper House can deal with it

as it pleases, what happens ? The Peers are so

demoralised by their defeat over the Parliament

Bill that they have not the courage to insist upon

being allowed adequate time to consider the Bill.

As it was rushed througl^ the House of Commons so

it is to be gulped by the House of Lords. This

scandalous failure to perform an obvious duty is due

either to funk or to sulk, and it is difficult to say

whether funk or sulk is more unworthy of the dignity

and the position of the House of Lords.

The cause of the emancipation of
Tiie Triumph women took a great leap forward

of the
, , ,, . •

, ,

SuffrttRists. ''"*' month. Mr. Asquith has

received a deputation of women
with the same courtesy and attention that every

.Minister receives any deputation of men, and both

he and Mr. Lloyd George have discussed the subject

with the gravity that it deserves. The position of

the question was suddenly revolutionised by the

discovery
—a somewhat belated discovery

—that the

Government intended to e.-.lablish Manhood Suffrage

under cover of the Bill abolishing the Plural Vote.

.Manhood Suffrage comes of itself when all legal

impediments are removed that at present render it

difficult for the British citizen to claim to register and

to record his vote. But somehow or other the

promise to remove these impediments had never been

understood to be equivalent to a pledge to introduce

a .M.nnhood Suffrage Bill. Last month the public

suddenly opened its eyes to this fact, and in a

moment the whole position of the Suffragist Move-

ment was changed. The women were at once split

into two camps. One shrieked that they were

betrayed, and that manhood suffrage was being con-

ceded solely to make womanhood suffrage impos-
sible. The other, drawing a long breath, exclaimed

with gratitude that they did not dare refuse the boon

which Ministers had offered them. The former

shrank in horror from the challenge to play double

or quits ;
the latter accepted it with enthusiasm, recog-

nising that Providence has decreed they shall play

for higher slakes than they ventured to hope for.

Six or seven years ago the offer

Adult versus to establish manhood suffrage was
Manhood Suffrage, regarded, and rightly regarded,

by the Suffragists as a means of

getting rid of the claims of women to a vote. In

common with almost all the women's societies, I then

regarded the proposal to enfranchise all the

women of Britain as impracticable. I no longer so

regard it. It is true that adult suffrage would make

over the government of this Empire into the hands

of an electorate of which the majority were women.

The Reform Bills of 1868 and 1884 made over the

government of the Empire to an electorate the

majority of whose members were working men.

The country which faced household suffrage with

equanimity after it had shied at Mr. (Gladstone's

limited measures of enfranchisement may accept
adult suffrage when it would have boggled about the

Conciliation Bill. .Anyhow, whether we like it or not,

tlie battle has to be fought out on the wider issue.

It is not for us who in season and out of season have

fought for the great |)rinciple of making the law colour

blind as to sex, to flinch from insisting upon the

application of that jirinciple to the new Franchise

Bill. Nor need we despair of success. To propose
to base the franchise on manhood is felt to be an

aft'ront and a slight by every intelligent woman in the

land. Is Womanhood, then, so inferior to Manhood ?

Our timorous friends do not realise what that

challenge will do for us in rousing women who have

hitherto been indifferent.

The arrangement made between
The Ministry ||,e SuffragLsts and the Ministry is

""•*
r n Ti

the Women. '""^ follows. I he women are to

Inve facilities for their Conciliation

Bill, but as it is
"
torpedoed

"
by the Manhood

Suffrage liill its chances need not be seriously

di.scussed. Ministers are hopelessly divided on the

subject of woman's suffrage. They will, therefore,

introduce tlie Bill upon which they <3n agree and

leave it open to the House to graft upon it a clause
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enfranchising women. Mr. Lloyd GeOrge, as the

representative of the majority of the Ministry, will

eitiier move or support the proposal to substitute

adult for manhood sufirage. As there are said to be

404 Members of Parliiiment pledged to woman's

suffrage, Mr. Lloyd George's amendment ought to be

carried. If it is, then Mr. Asquiih, Mr. McKcnna,
and the other Ministers who dislike woman's suflVagi',

will loyally accept the decision of the House of

Commons, and from that moment woman's suffrage

becomes part and [)arcel of the ofificial Liberal pro-

granmie. All efforts ought now to be concentrated

on making it jjeifeclly clear that any member who
does not vote straight on this question will find the

whole force of the women used to defeat him at the

next election. It is much to be regretted that Mrs.

Pethick Lawrence and her militant followers, instead

of selling to work to make the victory certain,

set themselves to work to sma.sh windows in Parlia-

ment Street, the .Strand, and Fleet Street. Two
hundred and twenty three women were arrested, and

many of them will spend Christmas in gaol. It is

very magnificent, this thirst for martyrdom, but it is

not business. I have always supported the militant

Suffragettes hitherto, but with regard to this window-

smashing development I must frankly say I am not a

Sympathette.
Some of th j more articulate of

Mr. Lloyd George the Suffragettes regard Mr. Lloyd

the Subject. (Jeorge with peculiar antipathy.

Nothing is too bad to say about

the Chancellor of the Exchequer, who, however, has

heaped coals of fire upon their heads by making at

Bath one of the most powerful pleas for woman's

suffrage ever addressed to an English audience.

.Starling from the fundamental postulate ihat women
have souls, Mr. Lloyd George would concede them

every right and privilege that they cl im, including,

if they cared to have it, the right to become soldiers.

'J'hey bore arms on-,e, he said, but they gave up
the business thinking it better suited for the intellect

of man. His point as to the greater interest of

women than of men in the housing question was very

admirably p'.it :
—

Who, then, is the best authority on the housing question '!

The woman, ihiough ihe dreatlfully long clay, has 10 remain in

that rlark, dingy, dismal kilchcn, nursing her dying chiklrcn.

(A Voice: "Shame!") Up to llio present all the share of
women in the housing question h.as been sulTering. It is time

they should be allowed lo strike. (Cheers.) N.-.Uire arms
every heasl of prey with the power to protect her young. Why
slioidd not women, at least, have the vole that would dean the
land of these foul dens? (Cheers.) .Slums; ate often the

punishment of the man j they are aliuosi always the martyrdoiu
of the woman. (Cheers.) Give her a voice and give her a

vote, give her the light to her •.hme in the making and

ll'estrn.'usUr 0,fct-f/f J

The Unrequit d Knight.

(.4« old piclurt: in a /lewform.)

The Maiden :
" Unhand me, sir ! I will tiot be released

by you !
"

administering of the ]aw> that afiect not merely her own lite,

but, \^'bat is dearer to her, the lives of her children.

Adtiiirable, too, was the use which he made of the

fact that the Union caucus rejected woman's suffrage

on the ground that the women would never vote for

a lax on bread. Good also is this:—
The two most important, delicate, and difficult businesses of

life are the management of a hoiiie and the upbringing of
children. (('heers.) Those have been run by women.
(Cheers.) But those important tasks have been conducted and
discharged by women with an economy, a foresight, a skill,

and, above all, a tenderness and a sacrifice which are qualities
the State stands more in need of at this hour than any virtues

planted in the human breast by the great Creator. (Cheers.)

The sudden plunge that has been

, , . ,
made towards adult suffrage em-

The only Logical "

Franchise. boldens me to put forward once

more my favourite doctrine of

Baliyhood suffrage. Every human "being should be

registered as a voter the motnent its entry into the

world is recorded by the Registrar-General. During

minority the mother should cast the votes of all her

daughters, and the father the votes of all his

sons. Only by this means can the family be

adequately represented at the polling booth. At

present a young man of twenty-one has as potent a

voice in the aflairs of Slate as the father of a family

of a dozef.. R.ibyhood suffrage would redress all

ihat. It would give the falhcr and molher, upon
whom lie the real burdens of the Stale, a paiamount
voice in the governtnent of the Empire, 'i'his is ihe

bedrock [irinciple beyond which it is impossible to

go. Babyhood suffrage would settle the franchise

question once for all, and settle it upon the simplest

and most just foundation conceivable.
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Character Sketches.
THE RIGHT HON. ANDREW BONAR LAW, M.P.

WHAT
is the world coming to? Mr. Bonar

Law is unanimously elected Leader of the

Conservative Party in place ol" Mr. Balfour

resigned. .\nd who is .Mr. Bonar Law that he should

be tlie Leader of the great Constitutional I'arty which

prides itself upon being the present day representative

of the Englibh
Cavaliers who

fought for the

King, the party
of country gen-

tlemen, the

partv that is

the bulwark of

the Anglican
Church, and
which is the

political stay of

the publican ?

vVho is this

man who is to

reign over us

in the name of

the Tori as of

Old. England?
The answer is,

that .Mr. Bonar

LawisaSt:otch-

min of Ulster

descent and
Canadian birth:

that .Mr. Bonar
I.^w is a suc-

cessful business

man, who made
a fortune in the

iron trade
;
that

Mr. Bonar Law
i s a Presby-
terian, and the

son of a Presby-
terian minister;

that Mr. Bonar
Law is a su|)-

porter of wo-

man suffrage ;

and, strange
and more in-

credible still,

Mr. Bonar Law
is a lifelong teetotaler, who celebrated his election to

the House of Commons by drinkin'j; a tumbler of

milk ! Mr. Bonar Law has never been a Cabinet

Minister; he only became a Privy Councillor at the

{'oroiiation. But there he is to-day, seated in the

place occupied by Sir Robert Peel, by Benjamin

Pkotft^rnph I'y\

THE NEW LEADER.

Right Hon. Andrew Bonar Law, M.P. for Bootle

Disraeli, and by Arthur Balfour—a great outstanding
object lesson as to the trutli of the saying that

"
it is

always the unexpected that happens."
The secret of it all is that Mr. Bonar Law has

brains
;
and the "

stupid party
"

is not so stupid as to

be unable to see that brains are the one thing needful

in the leader-

sb.ip of a party.
Brains and
< hnracter; and
Mr. Bonar Law
has both.
Hence, al-

though he was
not born in

the purple, and
never intrigued
for recognition,
he has triumph-
ed over all the

schemers, and
sits unchal-

lenged in the

seats of the

mighty. '"Seest

thou a man
diligent in busi-

ness, he shall

stand before

kings, he shall

not stand
before mean
men."

We wish him
well. All of us,

but especially
llie Liberals.

For one of the

greatest dan-

gers which
threaten this

England ofours

is the lament-

able lack of

rapacityamong
ihe Leaders of

theO]iposition.
Mr. Law may
not be a genius.
He has never

yet shown a trace of the supreme capacity of states-

mansiiip— that of sym[)athelic imagination. But he is a

goo 1 man, a straigiil man, and one who, although he

fights hard, will tigiit fair.

'I'he best account |irinted of the new Conservative
Leader was that contributed to the Brilish W<ekly by

\ Pitstan; 1.1,1.
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his minister, the Ucv. Dr. William Leitch, of Helens-

Inirgh. From that, and from some other personal

notes contributed to Dr. NicoU's weekly, we get a

pleasant impression of the man whom all Unionists

now delight to honour. His father, the Rev. James

Law, who greatly admired Dr. Andrew Bonar's
"
Life

of Dr. McCheyne"'—a hook whiclv I remember

reading with reverent admiration nearly fifty years

-igo
—named his son Andrew Bonar as a token of

appreciation and gratitude.

HIS VOU'IH AN'I> EHUCATION.

He was born in Rextown, New Brunswick, in 1.S58.

He was only twelve years old when lie crossed the

Atlantic to attend the High School at Glasgow. In

1874 he joined the firm of William Kidston and

Sons, iron merchants, of (llasgow, of which his uncle

was the head, and in 1886 became partner in the

house of William Jacks and Co., of the same city. Dr.

Leitch says of Mr. Bonar Law :
—

I have known liim nnd preaclied to liiin for more tlian .a

quarter of a ccniury. A more devout, attenlive, and appre-

ciative hearer I have never niet. He was a young member of

Helenslnirgh West Free Church when I was settled there in

1882. He was a teacher in the Sabbatli-school, and was

greatly beloved by his scholars. He was "
apt to teach," and

lor some years did good work among the young.

He lost his parents early in life, and was Drought

up by his uncle, William Kidston,
" one of the

sturdiest and (luaintest figures in the Free Church

Assembly," who belonged to the Highland host of

Dr. Begg, who opposed union with the United Presby-

terians, and gave no quarter to the Higher Criticism.

A Tory of the Tories in Church matters, standing on

the ancient ways, the Kidston influence did much to

mould the mind of his nephew.

HIS srUliNUOUS YOUTH.

Andrew Bonar Law came under the iiinucnce of

Carlyle, whose doctrine of slrenuousncss ai)[)ealed to

his temperament :

—
It was always a family saying that Tonar would do nolliing

by halves.
" Can'l you p/ay M something, my dear fellow?"

laughed a cousin one day.
" Whellu'r it is dancing, tennis,

golf, or chess, it's the same inlinite capacity for taking prins I

"

The same chronicler who records this observation

tells us that the three morning trains to (Glasgow from

Helensburgh are locally known as
"
the Strivers,"

" the Drivers," and " the Thrivers" respectively. It

was characteristic of Mr. Law that he stuck by the

first long after he was certainly in the third category.
When a youth of twenty-one we are told that he

was "fair-haired, fair-complexioned, gentle of manner,

quiet of voice, with a singularly winning smile. He
was possessed of an im[)erturbal)Iy good temper and
a strong sense of humour—qualities which have stood

him in good stead in later life. There never was

anyone more careful of others' pleasure, nor mon-

careless of small personal woiries or grievann's.
"

Hi'.'i.L uo. hk'li, go far."

Unlike so many clever young men, Mr. Law, while

vigorously combating opinions he did not share,

never forgot the deference due to age and expe
rience :

—
Standing in front of the fire, he would sometimes declare,

with u whfmsical smile, that he w.i^
" more firmly founded than

ever on the Rock of Ignorance." From this favourite vantage-

ground, however, he would, not seldom, proceeil to demolish

the arguments of an unwary opponent, leaving him floundering

in a Serbonian bog of self-contradictions.

He was neither opinionative nor self-assertive, yet even in

those early days his was a personality not to be ignored. Well

do I remember the impression he produced upon a kinsman of

niv own. a man of great perception of character, to whose house

in'Creenock he lia'd come to stay over the night of a dance.

After a few minutes' l.alk wilh the young stranger on arrival

and a lively dinner-lable argument, I found mine host gleefully

ntbliing his hands before' the fire. "lleMI do, that young
man! I tell you, he'll go far"—a prediction to be fully

verified.

Dr. Leitch says that from his youth up he lias had

a powerful and retentive memory, and is able to

commit his "set" speeches verbatim with little

effort:—
His earliest essay was on "Carlyle," given off without the

paper. A lecture by him on "
.Success," in his early days,

called forth great praise-.
I remember one idea that he

emphasised, and that was the element of luck in the life of the

successful man. I happened to be in the chair, and more than

one hearer has reminded me that I then predicted for the

lecturer a brilliant career and a foremost place among political

leaders. My prophecy has liecome fact. Mr. Law has no

doubt had many advantages, but he has never trusted to them

entirely.

HIS I'AMILV I.IfE.

He luarried, in 1891, Miss Annie Robley, the

sweet and graceful girl whom he had known from

her charmmg childhood. This union was a singularly

happy one. The young wife, though naturally

retiring and home-loving, possessed a gentle dignity

which enabled her to take her rightful jilace in the

wider circle to which she found herself called. By
her he had six children. Since her death, two years

ago, which for a time prostrat^^d him, his sister. Miss

Mary ¥^. Law, has kept house for him and his bairns.

Dr. Leitch says :
—

Adversity never tpiite daunted him. .Some time after hi^

defeat in Blackfriars, Glasgow, I askoil him when he was going
to see the new House of Commons. His reply w.as,

" Not lill 1

go to take a seat there." He got a seat without delay. On
the night of the Glasgow election in igoo, when he Mas

returned for the lilnck friars Division, he was in his room in tin:

Central Hotel sipping (as a lifelong abstainer) his tumbler ol

milk, when a deleated candidate was ushered in, and, looking
at his fellow in adversity, exclainipd, "Oh, Law 1 who coulil

drink milk on such a niglit as this ?
''

IN PARLIAMENT.

Although naturally shy and of a retiring disposition,
he soon made his mark in Parliament. A fortune of

_^'4o,000 which came to him left him free to devote

his time to politics, although he continued for some
time after his election to be Cliairmnii of the Glasgow
Iron 'J'rade Association. In 1902 he became Parlia-

mentary Secretary of the P>oard of Trade.

When Mr. Chamberlain started the great apostacy
from I'ree Trade he had no more strenuous follower

than Mr. Bonar Law. He is probably the only man
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who can make a presentable case for Tariff Reform

in tlie House of Commons.

PERSONAL APPEARANCE.

"He presents a type by himself on the front

Opposition bench," says one who has watched his

ParHamentary progress. "Deep sunk eyes, a big

square jaw, an upright forehead, a straight mouth,

covered by a somewhat drooping moustache, give at

the first glance an impression of a man deeply reflec-

tive, touched with melancholy, but dominated by the

recognition of the necessity for strong and forcible

action . . . Here is no fervid prophet who runs to

words. Here is rather the man who, having con-

vinced himself that a certain course of action is

necessary, will work without jjersonal ostentation but

with a certain grim ruthlessness until his object is

attained."

When he was defeated in igo6, in the great days

of Liberal victory, he sought and found a safe seat at

Dulwich. This, however, he relinquished in order to

try to win the seat for North West Manchester. He

failed, and for a brief season was outside Parliament.

Mr. Balfour showed no great an.xiety to find hmi a

seat, Init ultimately a vacancy in Bootle enabled him

to return to the House; of Commons. He was loyal

to his leader while others were intriguing with Lord

Halsbury to carry out the programme of
"

H. M. C."
;

but it is safe to say that down to the moment that

.\lr. Palfour went no one dreamed that Mr. Bonar

Law would be his successor.

HIS STYLE OF SPEAKING.

He IS a dour man-at-arms who fights hard and

spares not. 'I'he I)tn7y Mail "
politician

"
says of

bun :
—

'l;ill ami spare, lie stands erect when speaking, witli one

hand by his side— lypically Scotch in appearance and with a

slight and pleasant Scotch accent. lie has no [gestures, thonyh

now and then he will dive into one of his niimcrons pockets

for a reference, and he is always cool and unenibatrassed.

I'arlly because of this perfect mastery of himself, which is

invaluable to a leader, though il postulates an absence of the

emotion that gives to oratory its most overwhelmini; force, he

has never been obliged to explain anything away. He has

never coine-l an epi:.;rain and never indulged in
"
purple

passages." Hut he is lucid and trenchant, and behind what he

says is earnest conviciiim. The very quietness with which he

speaks adils to the force of his words. There is iron in his

character.

Yet witlial he is no Die-hard. Not being an idiot,

but a canny Scot, he realises the need of keeping liis

party tog(;tlier.
"We desire," he said in 1907, "to

keep, if we jwssibly can, everyone who agrees with

us on other questions, to make it as ea.sy as (lossible

for him to be with us, and not against us on this

great question also." The "
great question

"
was the

question of Free Trade.

.Another observer says of him :—
~
While Mr. Balfour hningei, Mr. Law sits erect. Slim and

straight in figure, hi-, head i» set high and stiff above his

shouldcis. He has a thin face and Scottish cheekbones, anil

eyes with an anxious, wondering expression. His speech is not

st'iggesiive of a full mind, like Mr. Balfour's ; neither so incisive

ns Mr. Chamberlain's; nor so compact as Mr. Afquith's : it is

fluent and clear, if rather shallow. His voice has a mournful

Highland cadence, not unpleasant : he stands rather rigi<lly at

the table, holding one arm at his side, and occasionally moving
the other in .an automatic, marionette manner. There is no

humovir in his style, but his arguments arc pointed by gibes,

and he reads from a little notebook, taken from his pocket,

inconvenient quotations of old opinions by opponents.

Mr. Bonar Law made his debut as leader of the

party at the Unionist Caucus held at Leeds on

November 12th. His speech sent Mr. Garvin into

ecstasies
;
but that mercurial gentleman is ever ready

to gyrate like a dancing Dervish in adoration of the

Tin God of his party for the time being. Still,

hysterics and ditliyrambics beingallowed for, ^Ir. Law's

speech was not unworthy of the Ol'sc-n-er's eulogy.

As the Leeds oration was the first utterance of the

new L'oionist leader, a man who may be our next

Prime Minister, I think it well to place on record for

reference here the salient passages of that historical

deliverance.

THE GOAL OF HIS POLICY.

After repudiating the assumption that a new leader

must have a new policy, Mr. Bonar Law said :
—

Mv only hope of being of service to our party is by urging

that party to move straight forward without h,xste, but without

rest, to the goal towards which wc aim. (Loud cheers.)

That goal is, in the first place, to get rid of a Guvcrnment

which has from the first been a danger to the country, .and

which is now tearing down the destructive path with ever-

increasing velocity. When that is accomplished it will be our

duty to face the new problems which the new conditions and a

new age have brought, by new but by Conservative methods.

No Government ol which I am a mendjer will ever l)e purely a

( Jovcrnment of reaction. Jt is quite po-sible, I think it even

probable, that, without regard to our merits or demeiits, we

might be reUirned to ofiice when the present Government h.ave

had a little more rope. (Laughter and cheers.) Under such

tiicumstances there might be a temptation to form a

(lovernmcnt purely of resistance, but what would be the

result ? It weuld be merely to build a dam against which

the waters would be pile I up in eve. -increasing volume Sooner

or later the dam would burst, and" the floods would break forth

with a destructive violence which would spread devastation and

ruin over the land. Hurke once said,
"

.\ disposition to

preserve, and an ability to improve, taken together, would be

my standard of a statesman." If our countrymen ever entrust

us with power it is in that spirit that we shall undertake tin-

trust.

AUAI.NST WF.Lsn DISENDOWMICNT.

Tarliament is now asked to intervene to cause the weakening

of a great Church by depriving it of its endowments, and in an

age of materialism, when, ii^ anyone chooses to go to Hyile

V.vxV, for instance, he will find many or.itors, but will find

always that the orator with the largest audience is he that

preaches the doctrine that there is no CJod. 1 cannot under-

stand how anvone can willingly impair, if not destroy, the use-

fulness of a Church which is .admittedly iloing a great work and

doing it with ever-increasing eflectivcness, a work which is

indeed in the interests of Christianity, but is also in the interests

of humanity.
AGAINST IKISII NATIONALIST DOMINATION.

If Nationalist members judged British questions and voted on

British questions on their merits, they would be just as much

entitled .as any other members of the House to make iheir

influence felt. They do nothing of the kind, anil they pretend

to do nothing of the kind. 1 myself heard the Leader of the
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Party say in the House of Commons practically this (I have

the exact words in my pocUet it anyone wou'd like to licar

them), I'l^t neither he nor his friends Icnew anylliing or cared

anything ahoui liriiiah political questions. Well, ladies and

gentlemen, if they know notliing and care nothing about British

politics, is ii not utterly intolerable that they should dominate

British politics?
AGAINST HOME RULE.

The .sole ground on which, as it seems to me, Home Rule is

defended is the nationality of Ireland
;

hut people do not

hetome a nation hecause they happen to live in the same island.

If tliere is one nation in Ireland, there are two ; and two

separated from each other far more acutely than cither is

separated from the people of Great Britain. To one of these

sections Home Rule may seem a boon; to the other it comes
rot merely as a grievance, but as an intolerable 4;urse.

The minority have deciaret-l tliat under existing circumstances

they «'iil not submit to such a Government (to wit, of the

m.ijority of Irishmen). Their moral force in taking up this

alii u le is incalculably increased by the fact that they will say,
and will be entitled to say, that this intolerable tyramiy, as they

regard it, is being forced upon them against the will of the

majority of their fellow-citizens in the United Kingdom.
(Cheers.) If the Government really attempt to carry out the

programme which they have so light-heartedly sketched, then

in my belief, and this will be my last word to you on this sub-

ject, they will stretch our Parliamentary institutions to the

breaking point. (Cheers.)
'

" WE ARE NOT THE I'AirfY OF THE KICH."

We are not the piirty of privilege. It is our aim, as it was
Disraeli's consistent aim ihrotighout his long life, to belong to a

party not of a class, but of the nation. We are not the parly of

the rich. We realise as strongly as any man that the greatness
of a nation does not depend upon the number, but upon the

character of its people, and that character cannot be formed except
under good social conditi(jns. (Cheers.) During the last ten

years there has been a great increase in the total wealth of

this country, but, as we know from information supplied by the

Board of Trade, the position of the working classes has not

improved ; it has actua'iy deteriorated. During thai period
there has been a rise oi nearly 10 per cent, in the cost of living,
and there has been no rise in wages. That is in itself a sufiitient

explanation for discontent.

TARIFF REFORM AS A WAGE-RAISER.
In \uy belief the greatest of all social reforms would be to

raise the general level of wages in this country, and in that way
not so much to help the working classes directly as to put them
in a position to help themselves. I believe that a change in our
fiscal system will tend to produce that result. I have defended
that change now for many years, and, however mistaken I may
have buen, 1 have never put forward any claim in which I tlid

not in my heart believe. I do nut preteiul that a change in our
fiscal system will cure all evils, but I do contend that it will

help the greatest of our social evils—chronic unemployment.
For this claim there is at least some justification. I believe

that a change in our fiscal system will tend to raise wages ; but

this at least is certain, that without such a change a general rise

is absolutely impossible. (Cheers.)

THE VITAL UNION OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

T was born in Canada, and spent the early years of my life

there. Whatever may be my disqualifications for the post
which I now hold—and no one feels them so strongly as I do—
that at least is not a disqualification ; it is an ailvanlage. For

tueiity-five years (he determination to niainlain the Union of

the United Kingdom h.as given a name to our party
—we are

the Unionist Party. But ours is now a larger Unionism; it is

for us not only to preserve but 10 create ; it is for us to main-

tain, and we shall maintain, in spile ofthe lo«ering clouds wliith

now threaten us, the integrity i>i the United Kingdom, but it

is for us also to create a vital union of the British Empire.

(Loud cheers.)

AGAINST THli PETROL TAX.

At the overflow meeting Mr. Bonar Law supple-
mented his first .speech by attacking the petrol
tax :—

This tax -was imposed, not merely on pleasure cars— it was

imposed on vehicles of all kinds employed in industry. You
know there was recently a strike in London of taxi-cab drivers.

The last time I was in a cab of that kind I asked the diiver

how much jjetrol he used each week.' He told me it was about

thirty gallons. That means, therefore, that this man—and, if

the others used the same quantity, every one of them—paid the

.State each week close on four sliiUings in taxation. Can.any
one imagine a form of taxation which is more absurd and more

unjust ? It is taxation, to begin with, on locomoiives, bu' it is

also ihe taxation of industry and, worst of all, it is the t.axation

of labour.

luR THE COCOA DUrlES.

Now consider the tax they propose to take off. It is the

cocoa duties. (Laughter.) Why do they do it? Nobody
pretends

— at least I do not think anyone can hone.^tly pretend— that the taking of) of these duties will benefit any man,
won an, or child in the United Kingdom. They cannot denj
that the existence of these duties has greatly helped thav

industry, and has enabled the men and women who wotk in it

to work under much better conditions than the average of labour

throughout the country. Why, then, do they take it oti !

Because it is bad at election times. To them may be a|i[)lied
the words—as well as I can remember they were once used by

Carlyle about a Chancellor of the Exchequer in France just
before the Revolution—"

Unhappy only Ihat so much talent

and industry were necessary to gain the post, that neither talent

nor industry were left over to quilify for the post." (Laughter
and cheers.) Ladies and gentlemen, if this Government were
as good at fulfilling the duties of their office afier they h.id

secured it, as ihey are in securing it, we should now have been

living under the best of Governments instead ol under his

Majesty's present officers. (Loud cheers.)

On the whole a good party speech from a good
parly man, who judiciously refrained from saying a

word more than it was absolutely necessary for iiim

to i-ay upon any topic exce])t those upon which it was

impossible for him to keep silent. Note, for instance,
his absolute silence aijout foreign affairs, his cautious

reserve in speaking about the reform of the House ol

Lords, his avoidance of all allusion either to food
taxes or to tlie Referendum. Mr. Law promises to be
a leader of the W. H. .Smith type, who, coniixired to

leaders like Disraeli and Balfour, are as the ox is to

Pegasus.

[.So I had written before Mr. Bonar Law spoke in

Monday's debate on Foreign Affairs in the House of
Commons. I take it back. Mr. W. H. Smith could
never have made a speech like that. It was, in some
respects, belter than anything Mr. B-ilfoiir has

given us.
J
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Francis McCullagh, of Tripoli.

IN'
1876 an Irishman in the service of the British

and American ])ress paralysed the policy of

Lord Beaconsfield, destrojed the traditional

alliance between Great Britain and Turkey, and

created Bulgaria. His name was MacGahan.

In igri we have again the apparition of an Irish-

man in the service of the British and American Press

who has exer-

cised and is

exercising a

]
1 o t e n t i n tl u-

encc upon the

policy of Great

Britain, and
who may yet
make as not-

able an imprint

upon the pages
of the history
of the Near
East as his

great prede-
cessor. I refer

to Francis
McCullagh—
McCullagh of

Tripoli.
MacGahan

three months
after the atroci-

ties in Bulgaria
visited the de-

caying remains

of the victims

of the massacre.

He described

what he saw-

accurately, vividly, like a photographic camera with a

heart in it, and the |)icture which he held up before the

eyes of a shuddering world rendered possible Mr.
Gladstone's great campaign.

NfcCullagh had the advantage over MacGahan that

he saw the atrocities in progress. Not three months
.ifter the event, but as an actual eye-witness on the

s|X3t, he saw the massacres as they were being carried

out. He had a photographic camera and photo-

graphed the murderers and their victims. A host of

other correspondents had reported the facts briefly.

.McCullagh repprted them in detail, and backed up
his narrative by handing in his pa[)crs, as he refused

any longer to be associated with an army which had

degcnetaied into a band of as.sassins. Hence the

immediate and far-reaching effect of his testimony.
It is illogical, no doubt, but the fact is indisputable

that the atrocities committed by the panic-stricken
Italian soldiery in tin- oasis of Tripoli rreatetl a

gri-ater f)opular rL•vlll^ion of feeling against Italy than

Mr. McCullagh.

was roused by her buccaneering expedition to Africa.

The real crime, of course, was the war. The atrocities

were only an incident of the war. A burglar breaks
into my house and incidentally kills one of my children

in trying to avoid capture. The n urJer was only an

unanticipated corollary of the hoi stbreaking. But
the burglar would be hangeil for the murder, whereas

he would only have been sent to penal servitude for

tiie burglary. So it is in the rough and ready
tribunal of public opinion. '1 he Italians are exe-

craltd throughout the worl 1 for the massacre, which
was merely a collateral and undesired accident

resulting from their raid on Tripoli, just as the British

public revolted against the Turkish Alliance merely
because they suddenly realised one of the normal
and constantly recurring incidents of Ottoman rule

in Europe.
It is this fact which has invested the personality of

Mr. McCullagh with such interest both in the Old
World and the New. That the massacres took

place is a fact the evidence for which does not

depend solely on his testimony. The Times corre-

spondent, Reuter's correspondent, the correspondents
of the Daily Mai/, of the Daily Mirror, of the

Figaro, of the Lvkalaiizciger, and of five other Ger-

man papers, to say nothing of the English lieu-

tenants serving with the Turkish forces, all attested

the grim reality of the three days' massacre which the

Italians are now attempting to deny. Of course it is

impossible to prove the exact number who perished.
It is generally placed at 4,000, more or less, and of

these 400 are said to be women and children. The
fact that the Italian soldiers shot every Arab at

sight without the slightest regard to their guilt or

innocence is not denied
;

it is, indeed, even admitted

indirectly by the excuses made by the Italian

authorities, and whether 4,000 perished or only

r,ooo is a mere matter of detail. There was the

same luiprofitable controversy as to the number of

the Bulgarians slaughtered at Batak. The numbers
ran much higher then, and only those who do not

remember MacGahan's reports can ever say that the

Tripoli atrocities outdo the Bulgarian horrors. But,

alter all deductions are made for exaggeration, the

fact remains that the Italian army got out of hand,
and that the soldiers were allowed, if not encouraged,

by their officers to violate the rules of civilisation by

shooting unarmed non-combatants, surrendered pri-

soners, women and children, three days after the fight

in whii h the Italians were nearly worsted.

The Tripoli alro:ities impressed the imagination of

the world, and Mr. Francis .McCulligh was the man
who rendered it possible for that imprission to be

made. Hence the univers;d interest in .Mr. .McCullagh.
Who is this man whose ready [)en, whose fearless

spirit, and whose [iresence in the tiring line rendered

it possible to make the great public realise the crimin-

ality of the plunder-raid on 'I'ripoli ?
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I.—THE MAN,

Francis McCullagh was born in Omagh in the year

1874. He comes of a good old Tyrone Catholic

family, and was educated "by the Christian Brothers

and at' St. Coliunb's College in Derry. As soon as

he left college he took to journalism. After a brief

apprenticeship in Scotland and in Bradford, he

decided he would try his fortune further afield.

After twelve months' newspaper work in Britain

he started on his adventurous career by going to

Ceylon when a mere lad to see whether he could

find the lowest rung on the ladder which would lead

him to fame and fortune. He landed in Ceylon

with £,1 in his pocket and no engagement, but

he soon become attached to a local paper, on which

he worked for about a year. Colombo was deadly

dull, however, so he went on to Siam.

HIS DEBUT IN SIAM.

In those days
—now some twenty years distant—

Siam was one of the Tom Tiddler's grounds of

international politics. Lord Rosebery, it will be

remembered, was within an ace of declaring war on

ly-ance over the Siamese question. Francis McCul-

lagh had gravitated by a process of natural law to the

centre of the danger zone for the time being. He

accepted the post of sub-editor of the Siam Free Press,

which at that time was edited by an Irishman, Mr.

Lillie, who also filled the post of correspondent of the

iV«<:' York Herald. It was just about the time three

French gunboats forced their way up the Menam,

smashing the Paknam forts ai. route and anchoring

near the Royal Palace, where of course the greatest

consternation reigned, the Crown treasure being

hastily transferred to bullock-carts in order to be

carried into the interior, and everything being in the

greatest confusion. Among other exciting things that

happened at this time, a French warship cruising m
the Gulf of Siam fired a shot across the bows of a

British cruiser steaming with lights out—an incident

which might have had serious consequences if the

French captain had not had the good sense to make

a humble apology.

ADVENTURES IN BANGKOK.

Within a month of Mr. McCuUagh's arrival in

Bangkok he had the good luck to find himself in sole

charge of the paper. His chief had offended the

local powers that be by the telegrams he sent to the

Paris Herald, describing incidents on the Eastern

frontier, in which the French and Siamese troops

were occasionally in collision. Mr. Lillie's cables

excited the Parisians, and by way of preventing a

continuance of his irritating telegrams, King Chulu-

longkorn expelled Mr. Lillie. .Seven days were given

hini to clear out of the country. On his departure

Francis McCullagh found himself in the proud posi-

tion of being editor-manager and head reiwrter of the

Siaiii free Press, and local correspondent of the New

York Herald—smdmg his despatches discreetly via

Singapore. Speaking of these days of juvenile

omnipotence, Mr. McCuU.igh says ;—
" My lack of journalistic experience brought me

into trouble sometimes. If I found anyone com-

mitting a crime I generally spoke out my mind about

it, whether the case was sub judice or not. As a

result I was a frequent visitor in the British Consular

Court : once because of something I wrote of a

Eurasian accused of abducting an Irish girl called

Donoghue ; on another occasion because I made an

onslaught on a Siamese Prince accused of maltreating

a little girl. On both these occasions I came before

Mr. Archer, then British Consul in Bangkok, and

now, I believe, adviser to the Siamese Legation in

London. 'On every occasion, somehow or other, I

got oft" scot-free. I don't know how Mr. Archer

managed it. He probably took into consideration

my extreme youth and my good intentions. -As a

result of these controver.^ies, however, the Siamese

Attorney-General threatened to horsewhip me, where-

upon, as he was a big man, I considered it necessary

to biiy my first revolver. The Attorney-General

never carried out his threat."

JOUKNALISIXG IN JAPAN.

When the Siam question was settled amicably

between England and France, Mr. McCullagh scented

news in the Farther East. Japan had just concluded

her victorious campaign against China, and although

peace had been signed, there was still a smell of

powder in the air. Leaving Bangkok, Mr. McCullagh

made his way to Tokyo in the hopes that he would

find a berth of some kind. He was not disappointed.

He obtained a situation as the only luiropean on the

staff of the Japan Times. Being in Japan, he lived

for the first six months as the Japanese did, subsisting

on rice, dispensing with chairs or tables, and, in short,

acclimatising himself as completely as possible. He

learned Japanese, and then, foreseeing the inevitable,

set himself to learn Russian. He found a competent

and obliging teacher in the Rev. Sergei Gleboff,

Chaplain of the Russian Legation at Tokyo.

EDITOR IN PORT ARTHUR.

McCullagh remained on the Japan Times for four

years.
Then he felt the time had come for another

change. War was brewing in Manchuria. Russia

was certain that she could i)revent it. McCullagh
knew better, for he knew the Japanese, and it was

japan, not Russia, that decided the issue of peace or

war. He went to Port Arthur and for six months

served on the slaft'of a Russian paper, the Novi Krai.

He soon saw that war was close at hand, aw.1 that

when war came his chance would come with it. He
wrote to several London papers and to the New York

Herald pointing out that a conflict was certainly

coming. None of the English papers replied, but

the Ntii' York Herald, with whom he had already had

some connection, believed him, engaged him, and

wired him one thousand pounds to go on with.
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HIS FIRSr SUCCESS AS WAR CORRESPONDENT.

The result justified their enterprise. The yt'7o

York Ilnahi had a man on the spot from the first,

and it was able to beat all its rivals. Mr. McCullagh
was the only man to report the first Japanese attack

on Port Arthur. He thus describes his first great
"
scoop

"
as war CL.rrespondent :

—
"

I was on board a small British vessel called the

Colnmbhi, an< hored among the Russian battleships in

the outer harbour of Port Arthur, when, on the night
of February 8th, 1904, Togo's torpedo-boats made
their first mad dash. The Columbia trembled with

the violence of the exjjlosion and I fell out of bed.

Next morning the Japanese attacked with their whole

licet, and as shells were falling all around us—one

even went through the I'.ritish flag flying at our mast-

head—old Captain .Anderson decided to move. Hut

the Russians refused him permission to leave, and

placed two armed soldiers on board so as to make
sure that he remained, for they were evidently afraid

of his carrying to the Japanese news of the torpedo-

ing of three vessels, of the damage done to the

others, and of the exact Dosition of the Russian

ships.
" But it soon became evident to all of us that if

we remained where we were a shell would surely hit

us, for the surface of the sea was dotted with falling

proje<'tiles as the surface of a pond is doited with falling

raindrops in a thunderstorm. Of course it was not

quite so bad as tliat, but to our excited imagina-
tions it was even worse, and as a mailer of fact the

danger was great. We decided to make a dash for

it, but first of all we had to dispose of the Russian

soldiers on board. Our plan was to suddenly throw

ourselves on them in a body and wrest, their arms
from them, but on coming to where they stood on

guard we found only the rifles. The .soldiers, frightened

by the deafening uproar, had gone below, as near the

bottom of the boat as they couid get, and were pray-

ing and crossing themselves at a great rate. Without

more ado we got up steam and never stopped till we
reached Chefoo. Chefoo knew nothing of the great
events whicli had taken place on the other side of the

bay. To ([uotc my own account of my landing in

that little Treaty Port :
—

.As I hurried lowanh the Iclcgrapli office I Liuyhed hilariously
.a the uUer slcc|)ine^s ami respectability of that staid little out-

port, which rcmindL-d me slronyly of sonic oliscure Eni^lish

village on a wet .Suiuiuy afternoon, for I knew that I carried news
which M-uuld stir it like an earllu|uake. The telegraph office

w;ls ns silent as a church in the Koniney marshes on a ueek'day.
An invisible clock tickcil loudly, and an old woman was ex-

l.laininy a lelc(;ram to a pale, bored-lookini; clerk, who t;azcd
.11 ine reproachlully when I came in, judging rlouhllevi from my
appearance that I war,— well, that I was not quite sober. In ten

minutes more that clerk rushed out from his sanctum with

flushed face and gripped me in ailencc by the hand."

THROUGH THE MANCHURIAN CAMPAIG.V.

No sooner had McCullagh got his telegram off

than he returned to the Russian arm v. He attached

liimself to the stall (jf ihc famous Russian Cossack

General Mischenko, and rode with the Cossacks

through all the battles of the war until he was

ca[)Uired after Mukden and taken prisoner to Japan.
Mr. McCullagh told the story of his adventures in a

book published by Eveleigh Nash in 1906 entitled
"

\V'ith the Cossacks : being the Story of an Irishman

who Rode with the Cossacks throughout the Russo-

Japanese War." .\ friend of his says it is difficult to

get him to talk about hitiiself :
—

Vet he was in the thick of the first bombardment of Port

.Arthur by Togo's fl<-et, running the gauntlet of that tremendous
cannonade in the little" trailing stcairier Columbia. He stood

on the hill of Shushnn when its peak became the centre of the

greatest bombardment the world had ever seen ; he was all

through Mischenko's famous raid ; the only foreigner with the

Cossack army, he was voluntarily amongst the last to leave

Mukden when the Russians fell back before the relentless

advance of the Japanese legions, and he shared with the Russian

rearguard all the horrors of that terrible and disastrous rout.

WITH THE COSSACKS.

As another friend wrote in the Daily Mail of the

MacGahan of the Twentieth Century :
—

McCullagh, spectacled, slightly built, youthful-looking, and

shy mannered, earned high reputation during the Rus>o-Japanese
war as one of the bravest and most reckless of adventurers.

Even in the Russian army, where the love of adventure for

.adventure's sake is at its greatest, his name is remembered

to-day as that of a man foremost in the most dangerous advance
and last to retreat.

His book, which he wrote and published after his

release from his captivity in Japan, achieved an instant

and commanding success. He was recognised as the

V'erestchagin of war correspondents. Said one among
a host of admiring reviewers :

—•

The reader for ih; first time realises what the war meant,
lie understands all the horrors, all the heroism, all the madness
involved. .\ picture here, a picture there, without any
connected narrative or elaborate discussion, leaves an ineffaceable

impression.

KEAI, lines Ol' WAR.

.Mr. .McCullagh enjoyed the war, but the retreat

frotn Mukden was almost too much for hiin :
—

"
During the retreat from Mukdeti I happened to

be with a Russian rearguard which was surrounded,

shelled, and forced to surrender. This was the worst

experience I had of war up to that time, for during a

terrible night march which preceded our capture we

passed hundreds of sokliers lying wounded and dying
on the ground. I put one wounded .soldier on my
horse, but both horse and soldier disappeared before

daybreak, and 1 was never able to trace them again.
But I was not sorry to lose a good horse in the cause

of charity, especially as that horse belonged not to

me but to the Xcw York Herald. With the tletach-

ment of the Japanese Imperial Guard which forced

us to surrender next morning I found many old

friends—Colonel Hume, a British attache with the

Japanese; Colonel Crowdcr, .American; Major von

Et/,el, German ;
Mr. Collins, an American journalist,

now chief of the .Attierican Associated Press Bureau
in London. Gn hearing of the numbers of Russian

wotinded who were dying from the intense cold,

Collins went out to try and rescue some of them.
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lie had an awful experience. In a remote part of

the plain he came across a huge young Russian badly
wounded and unable to walk. For over an hour

Collins tried his utmost to lift that unfortunate youth
on to his horse, but the Russian was very heavy, while

Collins is small and slight. To crown all, the horse

was one of those extremely restive Japanese animals,
there was no tree to tie it to, and there was no help
in sight. Only the dreary, deserted, and frozen plain

of Manchuria stretched out in all directions. Finally
Collins had to abandon the struggle. He gave the

Russian his brandy flask, and the two men grasped
hands in silence. They could not speak each other's

language, but the tears in both their eyes said all that

was necessary to say. \Vhen Collins came back with

help the Russian had been frozen to death."

IN TURKEY.

After his release Mr. McCullagh came to Europe,
and accompanied Count Wiiteto Rortsmouth, in the

United States, where peace was signed. He returned

with Count Witte to Russia, and witnessed the later

scenes of the Russian revolution. He acted as Russian

correspondent of the Nat' York Times for three

years. Russia then became too quiet for his restless

spirit. The 'I'urkish revolution attracted him to the

Balkan peninsula, where he travelled through Bosnia,

Montenegro, Servia; and Bulgaria. His usual good
luck never failed him, for he found himself in Con-

stantinople when the counter-revolution was engi-
neered from Vildiz Kiosk. He witnessed the

triumphal entry of Mahmoud .Shefket Pasha at the

head of the Macedonian army. He was then cor-

responding for the New York Times. In 1910
Methuen published his book,

" The Fall of Abdul

Hamid," to which Mahmoud Shefket contributed a

jireface. This also was well received. It is one of

the best narratives of the end of the Hamidian

reign.
.Soon after he returned to London he was off to

Lisbon to describe the Portuguese revolution. On
behalf of the Neio York JVorM he thrice visited Spain
and Portugal, keeping watch on the Royalist.s, who
were intriguing for a restoration.

AT AGADIK.

Then hewas despatched to Agadir, after the raiitlier.

He says :
—

"
I was promjitly e.xpclled from Agadir by Kaid Gil-

hooley, a Moorish chief, who is evidently of Hibernian

descent, for, though a Mohammedan and as black as a

coal, he keeps St. Patrick's Day, possesses a most pug-
nacious disposition, and wears a green turban which
looks like an old National League flag. I am also

afraid that (iilhooley drinks, for I presented him with

a bottle of alleged Irish whisky which I had bought
at Casablanca in the shop of an Italian Jew. On
discovering on this bottle the alarming legend

' Made
in Poland,' I decided to present it to the Kaid, since,

being a Mohammedan, he would not taste it.

Ciilhooley accepted it with alacrity, and said that he

wanted to keep it as a curio. But I am afraid that

he must have sampled it, and that this accounted for

the sudden change in his attitude towards me, for

in a wild burst of fury he expelled me. I am glad
that I got off with my life, for that whisky must have
been awful stuff."

Mr. McCullagh described his adventures on the

Morocco coast in the U'es/mins/er Gazette. On his

return from Africa the Ne^o York World sent him off

to Tripoli to report the Italian invasion. Hence he
was on the spot when the massacres of October
took place.

II.—HIS TESTIMONY.
Of what he saw and heard and did in Tripoli it is

best to let him tell his own story as he told it in

the Memorial Hall, London, on Monday night,
November 20.

I was in the chair, or at least on the platform, for

owing to the excital)ility and volubility of the

Italians present I was as often on my legs appealing
for order as in the chair.

Mr. McCullagh (received with loud cheers), said :
—

"
I am not going to deliver an oration. I come here

as a witness. I have ,been brought here by two

policemen. One is my own conscience, the other is

the chairman.
"

I am not pro-Arab nor anti-Italian. I went to

Tripoli from Morocco, where the Arabs had given
me no reason to love them, and when I got to

Tripoli my imagination was powerfully impressed bv
the return of the Italians to their old colony after an
absence of some one thousand five hundred years.

Tripoli was for a long time a Roman colony. One
of the Cpesars was born there. In the town of Tripoli
is a triumplial arch of Marcus Aurelius. It has, by
the way, been converted into a shop, over which is

displayed a signboard indicating that it is a cinemato-

graph show. The only business carried on inside,

however, is the sale of intoxicating liquor." At the corner of every street there are splendid
Roman pillars built into the walls. My imagination
would indeed have been sluggish if it had not been
excited by the return of the race which had built

those eternal Roman roads, raised those tall and

lonely aqueducts in the desert, erected those splendid
temples to the Roman gods. I was so impressed
that 1 did the most risky thing I ever did as a war

correspondent : I wrote poetry. (Laughter.)"
.\ man with such feelings cannot be described as

anti-Italian. Judging, however, by the fact that a few-

moments before I came here I was challenged to a

duel by an Italian gentleman, it is evident that I ain

regarded in some quarters as a bitter enemy of Italy.

(Italian interruption.) Ladies and gentlemen, it is

love of Italy which makes me speak as I do and
makes me write as I do. (Loud cheers.) 'I'he worst
enemies of Italy are those who try to hush up these
horrors— (loud cheers)

—and would leave such a

man as General Caneva in command of a gallant

army.
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" The Italians say that the Arabs fired upon them
from the rear. If a man meddles with a bee-hive,

and, being stung by the in.sects, calls them treacherous

scoundrels, I only laugh at him.
" But the Italians say the .-Vrabs swore allegiance.

Since the world began it has always been the same

story. When a strong nation crushes a weaker, there

i> always somebody in that weaker nation ready to

swear allegiance in the name of all his fellows. .As a

rule he is some discredited and derelict politician.
" Who is the disreputable Arab politician who swore

allegiance to the Italians? His name is Hassan
Karanianli. He had been bought body and soul

years ago by the Italians. When Admiral Ricci

landed in Tripoli, Hassan generously presented

advantage of the Scotch at Dunbar. It was not the

peaceful villagers who fired on the Italian rear on
October 23rd ;

it was the .Arabs from \hs desert who
had slipped in and taken advantage ol the simplicity
of General Caneva. Those men lost their lives, and
were glad to lose them.

"
I do not blame the Italians for what occurred

on the 23rd. -Many women and children were

accidentally killed then, but ihat was one of
the chances of war. I blame them for what oc-

curred on the 26th. Early in the morning of that

day, at five o'clock, I heard a very heavy artillery
and rifle fire round the Italian lines. I went out and
found that at one place on the east the Italian line

had been broken. The men had left the trenches

Women and Children being ta'sen into the Town by Italian Troops ;

Twenty-four Hours before.

Passing the Bodies of Arabs shot

Tripoli to him. What right had he to sueak for the

.Arabs, or even for his own family ? He has one son,
who is to-day in the desert in charge of the Arab
cavalry. (Loud cheers.) A few days before I left

Tripoli the father sent a message to his son to come
back and accept honour and wealth at tin- hands of the
Italians. \Vhat was his answer? He said,

'

I will come
back, but it will be at the head of my .\ral)s, and
when I come »w/ wilHie the first man I shall hang !

'

(Loud cheers.) And yet General Caneva accepted
as spokesman of all ihi; Anbs a man who could not
answer for his own family. It was very simple of
General Caneva to have d )nc so. He seems to have
done it in good faith. But the Arabs (annot be
blamed for taking ad\nnlage of such simplicity, no
lor" than Cromwell < an be blamed (or taking similar

and were lying behind sandbags. I noticed blue-

jackets landed from thc^ ships. The last man was

evidently in the firing line. Half-way between the

citadel and the Italian front is a large Es()arto Grass

factory belonging to the Banca di Roma. Round
this factory is a village inhabited exclusively bv the

employes of the mill. They were miserable peonle,

living in a very poor way. While some Italian rein-

forcements were passing this village on tin- way to the

front on October 26lh several shots were fired. I do
not know who fired them. It is said that oiu Italian

soldier was wounded in the leg. I never could find

that soldier. For tho.se shots over four thoiis.nnd

people lost their lives. (Loud cries of 'Slinme.')

The massacre began in tliat village. It lasted for

three days, and extended tlirough the oasis. (Italian
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voice :

' Where do you get your figures ? ') I have

my figures from various sources, including French and
German sources. (Sarcastic cries of 'Ah! Ah!')
It was a sudden transition from criminal negligence
to criminal severity. I shall tell you what I saw.

When the village was surrounded and burned down
the soldiers were allowed to wander about without

supervision and shoot anybody they saw. I saw

them do it myself. In the village I found two old,

bed-ridden women. They had never in all prob-

ability seen a rifle in their lives. It was murder to

kill them. I saw a little boy lying on the ground, ill.

He had evidently been taken from the house in which

he lay. I also saw three other women. Assistance

had been refused to them. They were left to die

on the bare ground like dogs. And they did die.

Gentlemen, I do not call that war. (Loud cheers.)
" For three days the butchery went on. The Italians

made a rule of sending messages to the relatives of

those who were killed. I was seated one day in the

Hotel Minerva. In front of that hotel is a shipping
office. A policeman came and called the Arab clerk

of that shipping office. He told him his brother had

been shot. The grief of that man was terrible to

witness. He disappeared next day. Where is he

now? He is where every Arab should be, where

every man and boy in this audience would be if they

were Arabs—he is in the desert with a rifle in his

hands. (Loud cheers.)
" Tlie Arabs were declared to be guilty on the

flimsiest prete.vts. For instance, if a house were

searched and a knife found there the owner was put

to death. All over North Africa the men w^ar

knives as commonly as men in this country wear

socks. Men were put to death because razors and

empty cartridges w^ere found in their houses. The

proclamation of the admiral calling upon them to

give up their arms was ineffective. It was ineffective

because no Arab knew of it.' I employed an Arab

to get information for me, and he knew nothing of

this proclamation ;
and yet for disobedience to it

Arabs were shot, 'lliat I call most unjust.
" General C!aneva speaks of the Arabs mutilating the

Italian soldiers. Well, every second officer in the

Italian army has a camera, and generally spends most

of his time in photographing the murder of little boys.

I have seen one refuse to help a boy who was dying
at my feet. I have seen one photograph a boy of

fourteen placed against a wall to be shot." (" Shame !

"

Interruption from Italians present. An Italian

officer, standing on a chair, asks his compatriots to

give order, as lie will speak later.)

The Chairman, addressing Italians present :

"
If

'you are so indignant at what is said, you cannot be

'surprised that 7L'e are indignant at what was done !

"

(Loud cheers.)

Mr. McCullagh : "General Caneva says the Arabs

mutilated the bodies of Italian soldiers. I could

never find any photogra|)hs of such mutilation. I

think the Italians would have been very glad to

have shown them to me. I have been in Tripoli and
outside the Italian linSs, but have never seen any-

thing of the kind. Even if it were true that the

Arabs violated the rules of war, must General Caneva
do the same ? General Caneva does not understand
the dignity of that mighty name,—Rome. If the

Bedouin of the desert does wrong, must Rome follow

suit?" (Loud and enthusiastic cheers.)
Mr. Ashmead Bartlett, representing Renter's, said

that he had come only out of friendship for Mr. Mc-

Cullagh, a gentleman for whom he had the greatest
admiration and esteem. "

I am glad to sujiport him
on this occasion. I have no hostility towards Italy.
I am in favour of forgiving and forgetting where it is

possible to forgive and forget. The foreign war

correspondents in Tri|)oli would have been glad to

forgive and forget all that has been done. If General
Caneva and the Italian Government had come forward
and said :

' We have erred and regret it, and it shall

not occur again,' we would have accepted it and
would have done out best to quiet it down. But

they would not do so. They called us liars. They
say we are animated by hostility, which is utterly
ridiculous and absurd. Every war correspondent

always does his very best to be on good terms

with the army he accompanies. It makes his stay

very pleasant. He has means of obtaining informa-

tion and has a good time. 1 am glad to support Mr.

McCullagh. The wisest course under the circum-

stances and for the sake of international friendship is

that these things should be forgiven and forgotten.
And I will tell you why. I found a more general

feeling among the Italian officers that they had erred.

They admitted that they had done wrong and re-

gretted the occurrences. Pass a vote of censure on

the Italian Government and on General Caneva, but

in fairness spare the rank and file of the army, who are

sorry for what has occurred." (Loud cheers.)

The Chairman said :
—" No one can listen un-

moved to an appeal for forgiveness and forgetful-

ness. ^Ve will respond. We will forgive and we
will forget when the crime has been repented of and

security taken against its rejietition." (Loud cheers.)

SLIDES SHOWN BY MR. McCULLAGH.
1. General map of affected area.

2. Tripoli and district.

3. Comparative maj) showing relative si/e of

Tripoli, Turkey and Italy.

4. One of the forts.

5. .Another view, showing effects of artillery fire.

6. Same fort, with view of one large Krupp gun
which was left behind by the Turks. "The Italians

have been capturing this gun for the last month."

7. The English officer, Lieutenant Montagu. (Loud
and prolonged cheers.)

8. Part of the oasis.

9. Shows task in which Italians are engaged.

'I'hey are bombarding the desert. It is expensive
work. ICvery ten-inch shell costs ^100. Could
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Italy not find some better way to spend this money
at home? 'I'hey are bombarding; thi desert. 'I'he

only answer they get is the whistHng of the Sahara

wind and the crack of the Turkish rifles out among
the distant sand-hills.

10. Edge of the oasis.

11. View of oasis and desert.

12. Trench. Soldiers facing both ways so as to be

Ijrepared for an attack from the town as well as for

an attack from the desert.

13-18. Edge of oasis. Italians in trench, firnig

at enemy.
19. Soldiers breaking into .Arab house.

20. Soldiers hunting through oasis, shooting evory
Arab they see. (Interruption from Italians. The
( hairman :

"
They have not seen it before, and are

wincing under the exhibition of the barbarity of their

countrymen.")
21. .'\rabs being searched.

22. "All the men in this crowd were shot." (In-

terru[)tion from Italians.) The Chairman :

" My
dear Italian officer, you are under my orders. I am
colonel of this regiment." (Cheers.)

23. Number of prisoners.

24. Number of prisoners.
" These people were

collei:ted by private soldiers, placed against a wall,

and shot. Tliere was no sign of justice ; there was
no trial. The .Vac York American says that there

was justice, that there were trials, and, to prove its

point, publishes a [jhotograjjh of an .Arab being tried.

This was the only formal trial that took place. It

was held because the accused was a kavass of the

German Consulate, and the Italians had therefore to

consider the feelings of their great ally."

25. Number of Arabs led out to be shot.

26. (Iroup of Arabs being led out for execution.

27. Same thing again. (Renewed interruption.
The Chairman :

"
If we may judge from the cynical

brutality of these interruptions we must consider that

if lie h.id been in Tripoli he would probably have
been as brutal and barbarous as anybody.")

2<S. Servant of (leriiinn Consul. Young man,

eighteen years of age. Was accused of having killed

luilian soldier. Died very bravely.

29. Trial of same Arab.

30. Same trial.
"

I saw what looked like a blood-

stained cloth on the head of this youth inside the

white .\rab hood, which had been carefully drawn
over his head by the soldiers. He was not wounded
when arrested."

31.
" Execution of this Arab. Soldiers all missed.

Haii to fire thiity-eight shots before they killed him."

32. "Here they have shot him at last. It was a

brutal exhibition."

^,},. Two .Arabs condemned to die.

34. .Mr. McGee of the Daily Mirror.

A. Heap of Arabs Executed by the iLilians oa October 26.
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35. Two prisoners. These prisoners were not welt

treated. An Italian soldier struck one right in the

face with all his force. They may have deserved to

die, but ouglit not to have been treated like dogs.

36. Young men. Led to edge of desert. Told

they could go into the desert. They walked slowly

forward, and the Italian soldiers shot at them from

the trenches. Sometimes a soldier went to finish

them off with his b.iyonet.

(More interruption. The Chairman as;ain remon-

strates adding,
"

I have given you fair warning, and

I shall have to send for the police to have you
removed." Continued interruption.

"
It is under-

lay there on the street fi)r twenty-four hours. Arab
women and children were afterwards led along this

road by the Italian soldiery, so as to enjoy, I presume,
the view of their dead bodies."

41. Another group. Five men and one boy. Awful

blood-splash on wall.

42. Arab ladies being led by Italian soldiers down
a road littered with cor[)ses of their own countrymen.
Procession headed by a boy twelve years of age.
Mr. McCullngh wished to ]ihotograph this boy on

account of the fact that, though a Mohammedan, he

carried in his hand a little white flag whereon was
embroidered a red cross. When Mr. McCuUagh

[/...v. .-I.

A Position of Infinite Importance in Tripoli : The Wells in the Oasis.

Italian soldiers fillins; llieir flask? willi w.Tter at Bumeliana. This spot provides the only large source of water in

the enliie district, and is jealously guarded against attack from the Turkish troops.

Stood that anyone who feels aggrieved can come on

this platform an 1 say what he has to say.")

37. Aral) prisoner. Notice how he laughs as he is

'beiniT led out to his death.

38. Fifty men and boys who were shot.
" Most

ghastly business ever I witnessed. This is whence I

get my figures !

"

39. Same group.

40. "Two corpses of men killed by an Italian jirivatc

soldier. I do not like nientioning it, hut the soldier

uncovered one in such a way that the photographer
could not take it in any other direction. The bodies

approached, the hoy fell into a panic, dropped on his

knees, and thought Mr. McCallagh was an- Italian

who was about to murder him.

43. Mr. (Jrant, of Daily Mirror, expelled from

J'ripoli. Took the picture last shown—the ];iciure

where Arab women are being led past the bodies of

their dead fathers, husbanils, brothers, and sons.

44. More dead .Arabs.

45. .'\iiothcr ikad .Arab.

46. Soldier standing over an Arab who is not i]uile

dead. The soldier is slipping another cartridge into his

rifle. Last slide. (Loud ajiplause for Mr. McCullagn).
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Current History in Caricature.

"My friends, what is peace?
war ? No."

Is it

I.<ilil ll:llcl.lllc-
' Mr. L'hadband.

The foreign cnrtoons this

month are largely devoted to

the war in TripoH, although
Morocco, with its consequent
international rivalries, has not

yet quite disappeared from
the comic press. 'J'he Chinese

revolution, of course, provides

very good material for the

caricaturist, and the recent

indiscretions of the CJernian

Crown Prince in the Reich-

stag have not been over-

looked. The cartoon on

p. 572 from a Dutch paper
is the best on this subject.
At home, the Christmas num-
bers of J'linch and Truth

provide us with a good deal

of merriment. Punch is an

excellent number ; especially

good is the double l)age of

sketches of well-known men
in the characters which it is

suggested they might assume
in accepting invitations to

Mr. Punch's Literary Cos-

tume Hall. We reproduce
two of these to show with

what a pretty humour Mr.

Bernard Partridge has in-

vested his subjects. Tiiith
"

I don't like London."

surveys the politii:al situation Kaihcr Hernaul Vaugh.in as "
llie Private

under the title of the Durb- Secretary.'^

Arabian Nights, and the cari-

cature of the well-known poster' advertising "The Follies" is

cleverly and effectively inade to do duty for the exit of Mr. Bailout,

while ihe Halsbury Club look on Irom the stage.

FrVM " Truth" Chriyitnti^ \u>lrUr,'\

The Opposition Follies.

^With .i|«.loi;irs
10 Mr. II. C. I'l.-li.wier.^

By f'tunbttm of thr frti^riflm-t Kf
"
fftfi."]

Overdoing: It

John Blil.I. : "Is llial llic lot?"
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Nchdspalter.} [ZuiicU.

Will It Come to This?
g De A ittstetdamvter^

His Father's Sword.
Kaiser :

" Hand over that sword, young man ; you will be doing some damage I
"

Minneapolis J. ur)uiL\

Trouble All Along the Beat

rmqutno \

An Italian View

Ol why England sympathises with the Turks.

l'l"iiiin.

Sfiofcrsmai-R eviciv.']

I'a, that Roosevelt boy has been lluiinpiiig us ay.iin." inslruclur,"

Klnjderadatsch.^ [Berliiu

Revenge.

1 lAI.Y (to (icniKUiy) :

" The next lime vim try to steal any-

thing from Turkey 1 will supply liiin willi a GolljT'aslia as
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"
All of a Shiver."

CAPr\t.N !•' R : "What nl>out tlie Navy, old boy? Evcry-

lliing in order? "

Hritisii Lion :
"

I diinno' ; I've just rea<l your s]xech here,
and I'm all of a shiver !

"

CaI'TAIS K R: "You aii-1 Thank goodness Winslon
Isn't I //<•'// look after you I

"

IDublin.

The Real Unionists.

Jdiin Bull: "Notwithstanding all I have heard to the

contrary, I find these people so harmonious that I am now
determined to leave thcui to manage their own business in their

own way."

rnti]uino,'\
Morning LtacUr.}

Tied with Red Tape. After the Moroccan Settlement.

Si'' jpstcd by some recent attempts to secure a discussion in the Tkanck :

"
.Vt Last I have recovircd the war indemnity

Uuusc of CommoDii on foreign policy. of 1870."
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GUMichtcr.'\ [Vienna.

A Disturbed Idyll.

1. The Italians begin peacefully to load sand in Tripoli to

send to Italy.

2. Suddenly some interfering Turks interrupt this happy
occupation, and the Italians are obliged to retire.

Ntlehtalter.\ [Zuricli.

Beware of the Dog 1

" You are requested not to worry the animal."

Tokyo Fuck.'\

Trouble on the International Train.

l-'rance and Germany are reiiri-senlcd as scmvlint; at each other, but a train is not

a fit place in which to draw the sword ; although the Turk and Italian have drawn

the sword and risked the fear of an economic catastrophe.

Sydney JSu/,'etiH.}

Selecting His Best Hat.

" You un-ratefiil youn;; varmint ! .Seein"

as 'ow vou ain't worn this 'at belore, an'

ain't supposed t' know nothink about any-

think, just take wot I've chosen for ycr,

and shut up 1
"
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Dtr Wahrr yiicai.] f Stuttgart.

The Christian World of 1911.
JJirii/i Punch.'l

The Bear's Opportunity.

ll;n„,l,..y.

Ml»Hrit/-vttt Ji.'i,rn..J,\

The Rcvolutioa in China.

Nalu"ia! Rcvic-^' ] ICliina.

"When Greek Meets Greek I

"
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" Ulster will Fight
"

(?)

Sir Edward Carsow : "There must
be something wrong with this historic

instrument. In the good old days the

slightest tap used to produce the necessary
roit."

North-Kast Corner-Boy :

" No
matter, Ned ; keep up your heart and
pound away, and I'll give 'em '

Croppies
lie down !

' "

£>e Amsfenfammer.]

THt: Chinese Emperor: "Oh, Yuan, my
Yuan Shih-Kai :

"
Let's see if we cannot

and diplomacy."

poor rocking-horse I
"

mend it with this mixta''^ of bloo4

Nl-lch/ialt-r.'l

An Unequal Contest.
tZurich.

I.iisli^, IUitttr.\ , [licrlin.

From Trajan to Victor EramanueL
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Leading ARTICLES in the Reviews
THE LEADERS OF THE UNIONIST PARTY.

Therk are two articles in the Fortnightly Rnirw

concerning the change in the leadership of the

Unionist Tarty—one bv " Curio
"
on " New Leaders

for Old,' and the other by Mr. Arthur A. Baumann,
" The End of the Dual Control."

"Curio" says the bitterest critic of Mr. Balfour will

willingly bow his head in the presence of history and

acknowledge the greatness of the past. He thinks

Mr. Balfour was the greatest Foreign Minister since

Pitt. He was an ideal administrator in times of

stress, when someone else

could supply the demo-
cratic backing. When
Mr. Balfour look over

the Premiership he blun-

dered in his Education

policy, and at first h>r

destroyed confidence in

his straightforwardness by
the way in which he

dealt with his colleagues
on the Free Trade (Ques-

tion. But, although handi-

capped by this initial

failure, in the five sub-

sequent years he re-

remcnted the party, and

brought it up alive and

kicking in the interest of

Tariflf Reform and Em-

pire. He could unite his

followers because he
could not understand the

people. He knew his

party better than the

people. He avoided
Peel's colossal blunder,
and preserved the party
instrument intact. He
fought magnificently
against fate in the election

of 1 9 10, but the age had
marched [)ast and left

the great man behind.

'I'he Salisburian epoch
has gone and taken its arguments with it, and newer
and more raucous voices now tickle the popular ear.

The physical conditions of leadership in a hustling

age have become too onerous, but
" Curio" thinks

that .Mr. Balfour will make his power more widely
and adequately felt. His relation to |K>litics and to

party have reached that ideal stage where all his

merits will shine out and his defects cease to count.

"Curio" regrets th.it Mr. Austen f'hambcrlain was
not Selected as Leader, hut he rejoices in the nomina-
tion of Mr. Bonar Law, who. if he represents no

particular past, is none the less likely to possess a

tremendous future. There is a feeling abroad that

at last the party has found not only a great intellect,

but a man. " Curio
"

exhorts Mr. Law to adopt
Ihcse four mottoes : Believe in Men

;
Distrust Bureau-

cracies
;
Trust the Democracy ;

Believe in Yourself.

Mr. Arthur A. Baumann, in his paper on " The
End of the Dual Control," says that Mr. Balfour has

simply broken down under the intemperate demands
of Demos upon his resources. His retirement closes

an unhappy chapter in the history of the Tory Party—a chapter of indeci-

sions, of blunders, and,

consequently, of defeats.

Mr. Baumann thinks that

the fatal, accursed duality
of leadership, which be-

gan in 1902, was the

source of all the Unionist

misfortunes. Two men of

first-rate ability, each with

his own ideas, and each

with his own following,

tugging in difTerent direc-

tions, must break up the

strongest party that ever

sat at Westminster. As a

result of the dual control,

Mr. Joseph Chamber-
lain supported the Edu-
cation Bill, although he

knew it was a blunder.

Mr. Balfour was so

an.Kious to retain the

support of both Free

Traders and Protection-

ists that he lost the confi-

dence of both. Mr. Bau-

mann rejoices to believe

that Mr. Balfour's succes-

sor will be untrammelled

by the fetters of the ill-

starred Coalition. .Xt last

the Unionist Party is one

and undivided, so far, at

all events, as control is

Mr. Bonar Law to be

slave of
"
the machine."

The End of the Day.

From spur to plume a si.nr of tournameiil."— Tlie Passing oj Arlltur.

concerned. He e.\horts

the master and not the

He may win with almost any policy, if he will

only run it plainly upon the country. Is Mr.

Law going to droj) the food taxes, or is he going to

run them? If he droi)S them frankly, an overwhelm-

ing Unionist majority at the ne.xt election is a cer-

tainty. If he decides to run the food taxes, then let

him do so clearl)', enthusiastically, [lersistently.

Mr. Baumann concludes his jiaper by suggesting

that Mr. Law might do well to take a secret ballot of
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Unionist Members of Parliament, whether tliey were
in favour of taxing wheat, meat, and dairy produce in

order to give rebates to Canada and Australia. The
result might be as great a surprise as the sudden

rhange of cliiefs.

The Rciiiid Table is fairly well pleased with Mr.
Law. ]t says :

—
Hut tie lias won great respect in tlie House of Commons and

out of doors on account both of liis brains and his character. He
is one of the few contenipnrary speakers whose si^ccches make
interesting reading. There is in them a quality of thought as well

as style which distinguishes them and fixes them in the memory,
lie has been accused of liiiiidily, but chiefly for the reason that

in an age of very hasty invective, when allegation often counts as

proof, he has refused to take extreme courses if (he reasons have

.appeared to him to be insulificient to warrant it. His words cut

and sting and are reniembertd against him by his victims. He
is not a popular choice among his opponents, but that certainly
is no rea.son why he shoukl not make a successlul leader— indee<l,

the presumption is rather in the contrary direction.

ON MR. BALFOUR AS LEADER.
]iv Me. .\lfred Lyttelton.

In the Nineteenth Century Mr. Alfred Lyttelton
contributes an admirable sketch of Mr. Balfour as

leader. It is a sketch that does honour to both

persons concerned. Among the factors which have
created for Mr. Balfour

"
ineradicable confidence and

regard
"
he puts first his courage :

—
At the boUoni of their hearts most Englishmen place courage

in the very forefront of a statesman's virtues. Mr. l^alfour's

.administration in Ireland proved to the whole world how
pre-eminently that virtue was his. Brave men before him had
faced the daily peril of assassination, which told even tipon
the nerve of Cromwell, with fortitude ; l>ut Mr. Balfour, partly

perhaps from the detachment due to a disciplined mind and a

strong will, fiieed that peril not only with fortitude, l)ut with a

serene indiftcreiice.

THINKING AI.OUD BEFORE 5,0O0 HF..\REK.S.

Mr. Lyttelton says Mr. Balfour used the weapons
of the Parliamentary debater in a manner unsurpassed
in the history of the House of Commons :

—
riatform speeches, or introductory speeches in the House

expounding large subjects, and designed to brace men's niinrls

to a new i>olicy, really demand, when possible, careful prepara-
tion, not only of the thought, but of the form. This preparation
Mr. Balfour rarely gives. To think aloud before 5,000 people
for an hour or an hour and a half is an amazing feat, and it is

one that lie has often successfully performed, But it must be

.admitted that such speeches, though going to the very heart of

the subject and always awakening deep interest, have not, with

large audiences, the unhindered force of chjsen words. Nor,

.again, docs Mr. Balfour get the stimulus which some unstudied

speakers derive from their hearers.

" Great caution and wariness are not often asso-

ciated with unequalled quickness of apprehension,
but both are admitted to be part of Mr. Balfour's

equipment
"

:
—

In addition to the constant strain of speaking in the House
of Commons, he delivered, in 1909, before his illness in

Hecember, twenty-five platform speeches; in 1910, which
inchuled two General Elections, thirty-seven: in 191 1, till the

time of his resignation, twenty-five.

Mr. Lyttelton recounts how gradually his ojiponents
in 1906, who for soirie weeks alternately jeered and

bawled, ultimately fell, almost to a man, under the

wand of the magician.

HIS CHARM.

Of the universally recognised charm of Mr. Balfour,
tMr. Lyttelton writes :

—
Mr. Balfour's charm certainly does not consist in anylliing

approaching to indiscriminate geniality, or in any conscious !

efforts to attract others to him. The circle of friends whom he
j

admits to his confidence is not large, though his
"

intellectual

hospitality
"

is unstinted and is extended to all genuine
iufiuirers. His colleagues and comrades obt.iin from him not

merely the most chivalrous support in public but, a far rarer

thing, the intimate loyally of his thought. For them his acute
mind holds a general retainer for the defence.

THE TRAFFIC IN TITLES.
The tide of public reprobation is slowly but steadily

rising against the prostitution of public honours to the

exigencies of the I'arty war-chest. The price at which
the various grades of honour could be purcha.sed by
subscriptions to the Party funds has been variously

whispered for many, many years. Gradually the

muttering is coming out into the open, and being
iieard more loudly. Here in Fearson's Mr. James
Douglas does not hesitate to put down the scandal in

black and white. He not merely slates the well-

known fact that knighthoods, baronetcies and peer-

ages are purchasable, but there is even a tariff for

these titles. The market price, he says, is approxi-

mately :
—

Knighthood... ... ... ... ... £1^.000
Baronetcy ... ... ... ... ... 2^30,000
I'eerage ... ... ... ... ... /' 100,000

He tells the story of a wealthy man who was

confidentially informed that he could buy a peerage
for _;^8o,ooo. The Party agent was to get a com-
mission of five per cent, for carrying the negotiation.s

through. The man got his peerage, and then refused

to pay :

Mr. ] )ouglas even ventures to draw up another

table of the ninety-six new peers created during the

last ten years :
—

liarned Peerages ... 49
Bought Peerages 37
Doubtful ... ... ... ... ... ... 10

96

The venality of these methods is making a title the

sign of dishonour rather than honour :
—

]''or this re.a.son our distinguished civil servants often submit
with genuine reluctance to the degradation of a kiiiglithood
which they cannot evade. .Some time .ago a very eminent

public servant told me that his knighthood had brought him
more condolences than congratulations.

Front Bench (joliticians on both sides are parties to

this traffic, and consequently engage in a tacit con-

spiracy to hush the matter up. But only by publicity
can the evil be killed. The writer suggests that evcr\

voter should insist on every candidate pledging
himself to vote for a public audit of the secret

Party funds. The system would then be smashed.
Or it might be well to organise a national demand
for the appointment of a Royal Commission armed
with powers to investigate the scandal. He thinks

that the advent of George V. to the throne is the time

for making the change.
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THE ITALIAN RAID ON TRIPOLI.

How It was Engineered and Carried Out.

" Ignotus
"
has a vexy instructive and illuQiinating

article in the Forlnlghtly Rciiew on-
"

Italian

Nationalism and the War with Turkey."

HOW THE WAR WAS GOT UP.

He regards the attack on Tripoli as the result of

a Nationalist agitation, largely journalistic in its origin,

which was a reaction against the dominance of the

•Socialist party, which "has everywhere adopted an

attitude of hostility to militarism. Imperialism, and

patriotism, and professes to be internationalist and

pacificist, and regards class hatred and civil disorders

as the only moral and praiseworthy forms of warfare."

Successive Cabinets had been for years under the

thumb of the Socialist demagogues. The Nationalist

movement seems to have been quite as much directed

against Austria as against Turkey. Its first victory

was to prohibit emigration to the Argentine Republic.

That it was ultimately diverted to Tripoli was due to

.\gadir. It was not till September 20th that the

expedition was finally decided upon.
"
Ignotus

"

says :—
The heart of the whole nation was in the enierprise. Even

many prominent Socialists, casting the shackles of parly fealty

to the winds, declared themselves in favour of the Goyernmenl's
.\frican policy and accepted the occup.ition of Tripoli as a

necessity for the country, while the Clericals were even more

enthusiastic.

Humph ! We shall be in a better position to speak

about that ne.xt month.

HOW THE RAID WAS CARRIED OUT.

Mr. Archibald Hurd, in the same Review, has a

most comforting and conclusive article showing how

the Italian invasion of Tripoli has justified all those

who maintain that it is impossible for Germany
suddenly to throw 70,000 men on our shores. Italy

enjoyed :
—

(1) Absolute and permanent command of the sea ;

(2) Over a million tons of steam shipping capable of being

utilised for army transport ; and

(3) A vast military organisation numbering about one and a

quarter million men.
The ultimatum was handed to the Turkish Government on

September 2Slh, when the Italian fleet had already l)een

inubilised for over a week. The 6rst detachment of the expe-

ditionary force was not landed in Tripoli until twelve d.iys

later, and the disembarkation was not completed until the 22nd

or 23rd of Oclol>er—a period of three weeks amifour ilaysfiom
the lime -.vhen the ultimatum was issueil—and even then there is

no evidence that all the artillery and stores had been got ashore,

so that probably the actual
period

was at least a month.

I^t it be remcmlxrred that Italy transported only 25,000

men, that she enjoyed througluiul absolute command of the

sea, and that the transports had to cover only four or five

bundled miles, and what ir.usl be the verdict upon Lord

Uoberls's alarms?

Now Italy has put the last nail in the conspiracy to frighten

the British people into a system of conipulsory military service

which is alien to their temper, opposed
to their interests, unne-

cessary from a defensive point of viiw, and subversive to the

policy on which our relations with Kuropc now rest.

" Every Calculation Miscarried."
"
Kepi," writing from Tripoli, gives in /i/,id-7i'ooJ

I full account of the Italian campaign. It will be by

no means pleasant reading for Italy. Speaking of the

massacres, he says the result was a retribution upon
the Arabs which will live in the memory of Tripoli-

taine for generations, and which will react for many a

vear upon the perpetrators themselves. In contracting
their front and retiring the line about a mile while

they cabled to Italy for another infantry division, the

Italians, says
"
Kepi," committed about the two worst

military measures that could have been undertaken.

The first depressed their troops and elated the enemy :

the second will only increase the sickness of the con-

gested army.
" In short, every calculation that Italian

statesmen made when they decided to engage upon
this Tripoli adventure has miscarried." -'What

Turkey should really hope is that Italy will be driven

to land an army either in Anatolia or Macedonia, for

as sure as she does this she will pay Turkey a War

Indemnity."
VicTORV OR Death for Italy.

Dr. Dillon, in the Conkmporary Review, reports

that the governing Turks in Constantinople arc

confident that they can wait, as time is on their side.

Tripoli is five times the size of Italy, but at the

present moment Italian soldiers dare not venture to a

distance of three miles into the interior. It will take

ten to fifteen years of steady work in peace lime

before Italy can make anything of Tripoli. l>r.

Dillon himself, however, says that Italy must at an\

cost carry on the war until she wins
;

if she fails to

effect annexation she will cease to be a great Power.

But he says although the war does not cost the Turks

as much as it costs the Italians, nevertheless it .has

entailed very heavy expenditure and dislocation of

trade and industry. He thinks that in the end the

Powers will probably compel the Turks to yield.

Sir Harry Johnston's Views.

\\'riting in the Nineteenth Century on Europe and

the Mohammedan World, Sir Harry Johnston says

that, academically, Italy's action is without any logical

defence. The practical plea of the Italian is that

Austro-Germany has for the last two ye.irs been con-

templating a commercial and political intervention in

the aflairs of the Tripolitaine, which, if unhindered,

would have led to the creation of a German sphere
of influence extending from the coast of Tripoli to the

heart of the Sudan :
—

The only excuse which Italy can give for her outrage on inter-

national law would be to show that if she had failed to take action

immediately after the raising of the Morocco question In

Germany, she would have had later on to acquiesce in the fm:
nci\>mpli of an Austro-German sphere of influence on coas'-

of the Mediterranean immediately opposite her shores. I'n-

doubtcdly such a position as this would have been detrimental

to Italian interests, would have for ever hemmed in Italy as a

si.cond-class Power with no chance of expansion. That, at

least, is the Italian point of view, though it may be get'.ins;

somewhat out of date.

Whether Italy will prove to )je capable of the task

she has iniiwscd on herself is a very different

question :
—

, ,.
..

.\t any rate, Italy,
whether of no she has made a false step,

must now go on with the task to ihe bitter end, at no matter

what cost in men and money, for if she were lo confess failure
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aiul withdiaw, the results would be catastrophic throughout
Africa and the Orient. The victorious expulsion of the

Italians from North Africa by the Turks, .\rabs, and Berbers

would quite probably be followed by a native rising against
British control in Egypt, by revolts against the French in

Tunis and in Morocco, by an aggressive attitude towards

Christians in Syria and Asia Minor, which would compel the

intervention of the Great I'owers, and by similar movements in

Nigeria, the Soudan, Arabia, Afghanistan, and India, such as

would tax severely the resources of the British nnd French

Empires.

The moral of that is—although Sir Harry dare not

draw it—that, if necessary, we should go to the help
of Italy.

Sir Harry points out that Tripoli, like Tunis, had in

the early eighteenth century detached herself almost

completely from Turkish domination. Only in 1835
did Turkey despatch an expedition to Tripoli, which

brought the Karatuanli dynasty to an end, and for the

first time in history made Tripoli and Barka real

provinces of the Turkish Empire. The Tripolitaine
has only formed an integral part of the Turkish Empire
since 1845 '

—
Morally speaking, Turkey has no claim whatever to the

Tripolitaine any more than the man in the parable of the Ten
Talents had to the talent which he wrapped in his napkin.

Italian action in Tripoli has been immoral, an outrage on

international law j but it is doubtful whether Italy is more

blameworthy for what she has done than Britain was in bom-

barding Alexandria and occupying Egypt, France in invading

Morocco, Germany in taking possession of East Africa, or

Russia of Northern Persia.

Two blacks do not make a white
;
but Sir Harry

must be strangely oblivious of the past if he can for

a moment compare the plunder raid on Tripoli with

the reluctant intervention of Mr. Gladstone in Egypt.

The W(3Rthlessness of Tripoli.

Dr. J. W. Gregory, one of the commission sent out

to report upon the suitability of Cyrenaica as a field

for Zionist colonisation, publishes a valuable report
in the Contein/'orary Ranew upon the resources of

Tripoli. He says there is no indication of important
mineral wealth in the country, and the glamour of

the reported wealth of Cyrenaica, which has led to

thirteen projects for its colonisation, was not strong

enough to bring success to any one of them. The
Zionist Commission reported that the land available

for cultivation was small, and the water supply

deplorably deficient. Yet Cyrenaica is the most

fertile province of Tripoli. The Zionist Com-
mission reported that it was quite unsuitable for

extensive agiicultural colonies. The prospects in

Western Trijwli are even less hopeful than those in

Cyrenaica. 'I'he general evidence indicates that

Tripoli is of little direct use as a colonial possession.

Italy cannot possibly make the colony [jay, and it the

Senussi ofl'er determined resistanca to the Italian

occupation they may set the whole of North .Mrit-a

aflame. Not only will the conquest of the country
be a long and costly operation, involving an expendi-
ture from which there can be no return, but it exposes
it to the risk of having a position which can be

snapped up by France without difficulty if ever they
should have a quarrel with that country.

WHAT GERMANY WANTS.

The Open Door Secured bv a Sironc. Navv.

The new number of the Round Table opens with

a long and thoughtful paper on the relations between .

England and Germany. The writer says the whole

world is on edge and instinctively agreed to elbow the

Germans out. Germany's position is not the result of

British jealousy, but of her own aims and policy in the

past.

What is it, then, that the Germans want ? Thev want

to secure for themselves the open door, which Ger-

many concedes to all nations in her own colonies ;
—

Germany has no guarantee that the other Powers which share

Africa between them will not, like France, retard the develop
ment of maikcts in their dependencies and keep what profit

there is to be made out of them to themselves. They have no

guarantee that even England will not suddenly close the door

to German commerce in India. Germany, therefore, is vitally

interested in the dependencies of the European Powers, for her

national future may depend on the policy which is applied to

them and the treatment which her trade and commerce receives

in them. This vital interest of Germany can be safeguarded in

only two ways. Either she must acquire dependencies of such

extent that they will compensate her for exclusion from the

dependencies of other Powers, or she must have .adequate

assurances that the vast markets of Africa and Asia will not be

closed to her own people.
A large dependent empire is not vital to Germany. But if

she is not to have large dependencies of her own a strong

navy becomes an imperative necessity for the future of Germany.

Ungrudged Expansion.

Professor Michael, writing in the ConUm/'orary
Revie7v for December, discusses the relations between

Germany and England from the point of view of an

historical professor. He thinks that the soft words

which have recently been spoken in this country will

not fail to make their impression in Germany. They
seem to him to indicate a dawning knowledge on tlie

part of the English that Germany will not allow

permanent limits to be set to her further development
as a world-Power :

—
The decisive question, on which the peace of the world in

future years depends, is that this knowledge should furnish

England with a standard of action. The future can, and

assuredly will, bring new opportunities for the exercise of

Germany's powers of expansion. I believe I have shown that

this activity need not be opposed to British interests ; but State

and Society in Great Britain must also display the lofty temper

which does not immediately discern in the work of .an honest

competitor an inv.asion of one's own long-established rights.

To be Pedagogue of Europe?

In the same review Dr. Dillon, writing upon the

settlement of the Moroccan question, says that it is

most desirable that Germany and Francs should

arrive at an understanding :
—

The only condition necessary is that Germany should

abandon her designs on the present constitution of the club of

luiropean States. Kuropeanism, as Talleyrand understood it,

is still lingering on. It has been throttled, but not strangled.

The Slates of Europe are all, so to say, members of a demo-

cratic club in the precincts of which they meet as equals. They
have an Arcop.agus, but no master. To give ih.at free and

easy association the form of a school presided over by .1 be-

speclacleil German pedant armed with a whip and animated by

the combined spirit of Mr. and Mrs. Squecrs, is a perspective

galling enough to kindle the wrath of the meekest.
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AT THE PARTING OF THE WAYS.

Is AN Enikme Willi German V l.Mrossiiii.ii?

Un November 20th Mr. W. T. Stead addressed a

letter to the I'rcss, which appeared in full in the

Siiindani, the Manchester Guan/iaii, and the South

IVaks Daily News, and in part in some other papers,

on the bubject of our foreign policy. The vital part

of this letter was as follows :
—

It is a far cry ftoiu a natural dissatisfaction with a niislakcn

application of a foreign policy to a total ropiKliation of that

policy as a whole. It is common ground with all Liherals that

It is a scandal and a danger that our relations with Germany
have become so strained. But to attribute these strained relations

to the enlfiik policy in itself is to put the saddle on the wrong
horse. It would have been perfectly possible to have carried out

the enUntc polity with loyally to our friends if we had drawn

the line of our support where it ought to have been drawn, at

the definite authoiiiative frontier laid down by the treaties

which constitute the public law of Europe. No entaiU w ith any
one or two Powers justifies our acquiescence in their breaches of

treaty faith. If Sir lidward Grey had refused to acquiesce in the

violation of the Treaty of Algeciras involved in the French

-eizure of I'Cz, there would have been no Agadir incident. If

he had refused to acquiesce in the violation of the Treaty of

I'aris, involved in the Italian seizure of Tripoli, there would

have been no war with Turkey. Neither of these betrayals of

our public trust was essential to the maintenance of the policy
I if cnunlcs. All the mischief arose from allowing a perfectly

^ound general principle of action to carry us into a region

fenced otT by treaties to which we had put our hands. To

engage to be good friends, to help each other in tilling our

own gardens, and even to defend our plots from predatory
attack does not carry with it an obligation to assist our com-

rades in plunder raids upon our neighbours' orchards. It is

only this abuse of the tutfiile policy which has brought it into

discredit. But if it be restricted in future within the limits of

treaty faith, there is no reason why this great inheritance of the

IMnardian reign should be discarded.

But it is argued we want to be friends with Germany and that

is impossible so long as the <w(/^«/c policy is maintained.

Germany has never made any complaint of our ciitcnU with

I-'rance. Neither has she ever made any objection to our build-

ing as many Dreadnoughts as we pleased. If we m.-ide it

perfectly clear that out i-«/i:«/i does not involve our complicity
m infractions of the Trealy Law of Jiurope, we should not find

it difficult to supplement our ententes with France and Kussia

by a third entente with the German Empire.
It is well, however, to look facts in the face and to recognise

iliat if the lirilish Government wants an entente with Germany
it must be pic])ated to pay the price, although that i)rice is

neither the alandonmcnt of the entente eonliitle nor the surrender

..f the
" two keels-to-one

"
standard of British naval supremacy.

Neither does Germany w.ant colonics for the overflow of her

-urplus population. Germany has no surplus population. She

haa not sufficient population for her own needs at home. .She

wants immigrants, not emigrants. But Germany* does want

>omelhing, and it is because wc have uniformly and persistently
thwarted her efforts to obtain that something that there is the

antagonism bciween us, which we all profess to deplore.
What Germany waiiti is coaling-stations oversea. She has a

world-wide commerce only second to our ow n. She has a

great and growing navy for the protection of that world-wide

commerce. In order to enable that navy to operate in all the

^eas of the world it is absolutely necessary for tjermany to have

slaiions beyond the seas where her cruisers can replenish their

bunkers, obtain supplies and repair, and be refitted. Bui

whenever Germany endeavours to obtain a coaling-station,

Britain blocks the way. It is that doginlhe-manger policy

.«nd nol the maintenance i^f the French entente that is the real

olwtaclc in the way of an entente cordtale with Germany.
The question for Groat Hriliin to consider to-day is simply

lliis. .\re we or are wr not dcttrniincd to regard as an

unfriendly act any and every attempt made by Germany to

obtain a coaling and refilling station on any of the great ocean

routes traversed night and day by the German mercantile

marine? There are very few pons left in the world which can

be secured by purchase or by treaty. We have long ago taken

possession of all the most eligible sites. Arc we to persist in

denying to Germany the right to obtain by legitimate means a

foothold in any nation or on any coastline oversea? If wc are,

then farewell to any hope of an entente with Germany ! In

that case it would be midsummer madness to abandon our

entente with France. If that resulted, as it might, in a rap-

{roeltement between France ami Germany, it would render it

impossible for us single-handed to maintain our veto. But if we

recognise that Germany has a legitimate claim to have coaling-

stations, if she can obtain them by arrangement, then there is

no reason why an entente with Germany should not be as

cordial as that with France.

I will not enter into the question whether the existence of

such German naval stations oversea would strengthen or weaken

Germany as a possible enemy. I will merely remark that it

would certainly dissipate her naval forces, which are now

penned up w ithin striking distance of our shores, and so long as

we maintain the present relative status quo of two keels to one

they would be at least as much hostages for good behaviour as

additions to striking force.

Has the Anglo-French Entente Failed?

In the Fortnightly Rrvieiv Mr. Sydney Low discusses

the same question. He questions the wisdom of the

.\nglo-French entente :
—

Its success so far cannot be called brilliant. For thirty years
before 1904 France and Germany were in no danger of coming

'to blows ; they contrived to get on together without excessive

friction; and their relations were ste-idily improving. In the p.asl

seven years the clock has been set back. France and Germany
have three times found themselves on the very brink of war.

When we left the two countries to settle their own relations they

adjusted them without ditticulty. Since we have taken sides

as the patron, ally, benevolent adviser, or whatever our precise
function may be, of one of them, they have hardly ceased

quarrelling.

GER.MANV'S NEED FOR COAHNO STATIONS.

.\Ir. Low has some very pertinent observations as

to the possibility of iiiLeting Germany on the basis of

recognising the justice of her demand for coaling
stations. He says :

—
It is futile to imagine that we can for ever prevent Germany

Ironi obtaining, like England, and France, and other naval

Powers, some suitable naval stations outside Europe. .Vnd it

is surely the most sensible course to let her get them in regions
where they are the least likely to interfere with us, such as the

.\tlantic coast of Morocco. It was the opinion of the late Lord

Salisbury that Germany should be permitted to secure a coaling
station in the Mediterranean, his reason being that this would

at once gratify German ambition and render her more vulnerable

to us in time of war. Mr. Balfour took the same view when
he allowed the Russians to occupy Port Arthur. The fact is

that every outlying port or island in the possession of a

potential adversary is a hostage given to the owners of the

greatest navy : it provides us with a point where we can get
Into cont.act with them. The more .\gadirs Germany has to

lose the more likely is she to keep the peace with us. Moreover

the acquisition of such outstalions would le.id to the
dispersal

and diffusion of the German navy. .\s long as we insist on

bottling up Germany, we keep her whole maritime force

concentrated round her home ports within a few houis' steam

of our own
;
with the result that our navy is used up in coast-

guard dutyofi' these islands, and our flag has almost disappeared
from the ocean. By all means let (letmany spretid ;

if only
that we may be spared the undignified spectacle of the fleets ol

Britain huddling round our shores like frightened chickens

about the hen-coop.
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SIR EDWARD GREY'S STEWARDSHIP.
A Dismal Recoku ok Broken 'I'rkaties.

" DiPLOMATicus "
in the Fortnightly Review for

December subjects Sir Edward Grey's foreign policy
to a merciless but not unjust examination. He points
out that Sir Edward Grey, under the mask of con-

tinuity, has developed Lord Lansdowne's policy to a

point never contemplated by its author, with the

result that English relations with Germany are now
worse than they have ever been, and we have been

brutally blackmailed by France.

HIS TWO GREAT BLUNDERS.

The supreme mistake of Sir Edward was in his

allowing himself to be dragged into supporting the

destruction of the Treaty of Algeciras.
"
Diploma-

ticus
"
says ;

—
The plain and brutal Texplanalion is tliat France never

intended to abide by the Act of Algeciras, that she gradually
and systematically evaded it in the sense of the superseded
Convention, and that Sir Edward Grey weakly connived at her

evasions, and finally upheld her in them.

Only second to this mistake was the utterly useless

and irritating attempts, persisted in against the

warnings of King Edward, to induce Germany to

limit her naval armaments.

A HOLOCAUST OF TREA IIKS.

Sir Edward Grey, it is admitted, did his best to

prevent the annexation of Bosnia and the Herzegovina,
but having failed he appears to have acquiesced in

every other species of lawlessness.
"
Diplomaticus

"

.says :

—
It was not long before the Austrian example was followed in

an aggravated form by all his own friemls, and then under the

inlluence of the cnuchemar d'isolalion, which apparently

oppresses him, he weakly yielded to thorn. For a parallel to

the holocaust of solemn Treaties which followed without protest

from this country we may search diplomatic history in vain.

Nor was this all. With these Treaties, every security for the

sfaliis quo became utterly discredited, where it had not been

actually destroyed. In Morocco, France and Spain between

llicni tore up the Act of .\lgeciras and their Mediterranean

compact with this country. , In Tripoli, Italy made a bonfire of

the Treaties of Paris and Berlin, of her Mediterranean Agree-
ment with us of 1902, and the .\nglo- France 'Spanish Status

Quo Agreement of 1907, not to mention the Hague Conventions

on Arbitration and the Rules of War. Russia has virtually

extinguished the integrity and independence of Persia, notwith-

standing her Agreement with us in 1907, which solemnly

guaranteed both. Japan availed herself of the opportunity of

annexing Korea, which, although virtually sanctioned in

advance by her second Treaty of Alliance with us, was none
the less a cynical violation of her Treaties with China and

K.ore.1, and thus inadmissible under the Declaration of London
of 1S71, which Sir Edward Grey so vehemently invoked in the

Bosnian affair. Finally, the United Stales cavalierly set at

noii;;ht the llay-Pauncefote Treaty by deciding to fortify the

Panama Canal without asking our leave or encountering our

mildest protest. One has only to put the facts in this succinct

form to understand why Europe today is a prey to alarms and

anxiety. No one knows where the next blow m.iy fall. The
sanctions of order and equity in international life are gone. All

restraints of honour and good faith have disappeared, and the

predatory instincts of the larger Slates only await their oppor-

tunity. Weak States, which always looked to Great Hrilain to

ilef'-mi ihi-ni, ,\rc ^glia-l.

THE RESULT OF IT ALL.

Sir Edward Grey has connived at the atrocities of

Italy in Tripoli and thereby alienated Mohammedan
affection in India and elsewhere. The Mediterranean
has become a Latin lake, and on the top of all this
"
Diplomaticus

"
enumerates a long list of commercial

sacrifices in Turkey, in Korea, in Morocco, in Persia.

And what have we gained? The friendship of

France ?
"
Diplomaticus

"

says :
—

Only the other day I was pained to read an article in the

Timps in which, despite the unflinching and effective support
we lent France during her recent perilous negotiations with

Germany, w't were virtually threatened with a termination of

the ciileiitc if we hesitated to support every point of the French
case in the impending Morocco negotiations with Spain.

THE DELHI DURBAR DONATIVE.
W'hat Shall Ii' Bk ?

Mr. Saini- Nihal Sinuh writes in the AHneteeiith

Century on the King's power in India. He declares

that to the educated Indian the Durbar is a heavy
drain of expense on a country too seriously bled to

begin with. Of the business people, fashioned largely

by Britons, very much after the British pattern
—

cold-blooded, matter-of-fact, calculating men of the

world—he says :
—

They abominate 'the trait in the character of their own
Maharajas and Rajas which makes them draw largely upon, the

.State revenues lo maintain meaningless magnificence, and

unequivocally condemn those Chiefs who, despite being brought
up under the guidance of English tutors, and having imbifjed

Western ide.as from wide travels in the Occident, do not give
up the exaggerated display associated with the dark ages. They
s\ould be happy beyond measure if a way could be found to

restrain the Indian rulers from ti eating their principalities as

estates instead of States.

These considerations would make the Durbar

unpopular. The one thing that has saved it has been
the personal courage and initiative of the King :

—
The statesmanship of King George the Fifth, and his per-

sistence and pluck to carry out his "
hope" to visit India, have

altered the whole situation, and stirred to its deepest depths the

loyally so deep-rooted in all Indians that Western education,
even when distorted by tcrrofist teachers, has been unable to

blot it out.

Passing to the question of Coronation boon, Mr.

Singh mentions eleven suggestions. His own con-

clusion is :

—
Probably, in the last analysis, the boon with which the first

Itrilish sovereign's visit to India should be associated is the
issuance of an Imperial Rescript on education which will

guarantee that the second decade of the twentieth century shall

sec the torch of knowledge carried to every home throughout
the Indian Peninsula. "The Giver of learning" ahvays has
been reverenced in Hindostan equally by the Hindus, Moslems,
Sikhs, Buddhists, and Jains, and nothing will appeal so much
to the educated classes, nothing will do so much substantial

good to the illiterate masses, as the provision of a system of
free and, if possible, compulsory education throughout India.
The boon will be all the more worthy of the epoch-making
event if a handsome donation is made from the Privy Purse,
and if His .Majesty will use his good offices to induce the House
of Commons to vote a donation of, say, ;f 1,000,000 from the

Imperial Exchequer,
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THE FUTURE OF CHINA.
A Repl BLic : Pros axu Cons.

Mr. Archibald Colquhoun discusses in the

Fortnightly Rrcim' the chances of a Republican

Government in China. He says :
—

China has been extraordinarily well and peaceably governed
in the past. The family and village system, briefly oiitline<l,

which is applied, iiiiitnlK mutandis, to towns or pans of towns,

has provided the machinery for keeping law and order at (lie

miniinum of cost and with the maximum of consideration for

the people themselves for they interpret the law and put it iti

force in their own persons. Each village, each town, each

province, is entirely self-contained and autonomous. There
are many reasons and circumstances which point to the

-sibility of China being successfully split up into aulono-

A'.!//"'/-!- RtVi('.V.\ [Cliin.i.

The Slicing of the Melon.

mouii Stales. The real <lifficully begins when we try to provide
the connecting link to federate those Stales into a homogeneous

hole.

The difficulty lies in the clioicc of a capital and

the constitution of a central power. To the Re-

formers—
rhc word "

Jemoctacy
"

is not to them a shibbulclh. They
. jntcm(lale a republic as the only means of getting rid of the

Manclius, who stand for leaction in Chinese politics, but they

intend to set up a strong central authority ; and, following the

precedent of the Turkish revolution, that authority will, at all

events to begin with, be a military one. It seems likely that

any attempt to establish a genuinely democratic system would

throw the whole political power into the hands, not of indi-

viduals, but of groups. At its best a republican form uf

government impose^ on the individual citizen a rcsi>onsil>iliiy fur

which the Chinese millions are not ready ; at its worst il means
vernmcnt by an oligarchy, as in Mexico.

There is something Ici be said for the plana, as given 10 me by
trie reformers, of a milit.iry domination to last for a term of

years, followed by a transition period, and leading up to full

constitutional government. If he persists in propping up the

dynasty Iheie will probably be a split, northern China remain-

ing monarchical and the centre and south setting up a republic
or republics. Such a settlement cannot be permnneiit, and as it

would inevitably open the door for foreign intervention it is to

be hoped, in the true interests of China, that it will be avoided
at all costs

AuMiKAL Sevmol'r's VltWS.

In the Conihill for December Admiral Sir Edward
Seymour writes on Chinese changes. He gives a
moht succinct and business-like account of the develop-
ment of Europe in China, and adds his conclusions

on current movements. He says :
—

The various provinces of China often difl'er in their language
so as to be unable to imderstand each other ; they have no
i)ation;il feelin;^, and are, in fact, quite devoid of what we call

jiatriulisni. My own experience on various occasions has very

plainly shown me that the natives of the \orth and of the South
of China have no common love of country, no inner feeling thai

theirs is one nation, which, in spite perhaps of internal 01

domestic differences, should become one and united when a

lurrign enemy is at their door.

THE VELLOW PtKIL.

I believe the idea or name of "the Yellow Peril" originated
with an illustrious and v^ry intelligent personage, but I must

say that I cannot share in the anticipation. There is no love

lost between China and Japan, and their condiination against
other countries could only be ihe result of very bad diplomacy
on the part of the latter. Indeed, I no more expect China alone,
or a combined China and Japan, to try to emulate the campaigns
of Allila or Timoor, than I do to see France and (jermany
combine together to invade the United Stales.

THE KtVOLUTlONAKY OUTLOOK.

The present revolution in China is the most startling change
of a governnienl since the great French cataclysm. Its ap-

parent complete success is the best proof of how much it was

required, and of how worthless, retrograde, and out of date

the rule of the .Manchus had become. No one can pity them,
nor could anything have brought reform while they still held

actual jjower. Their departure from China would seem the

lii>l thing, except for the question of iheir replacement.

.\llhough a representative of ibe old Ming dynasty exists,

placing him on the throne is almost cut of the question.
The idea of the leaders of the rebellion seems to have been to

have a Republic. Drastic changes are sometimes best, but in

this case the more moderate one to a Constitutional monarchy
will l)e the wisest experiment. Is it possible that China vtill

try to rival the hitherto unprecedented metamorphosis of her

neighbour, J.ijian ?

Causes of the Revolt.

.\dachi Kinnosuke contributes to the Amtrican

Rniciv of Revinvs a survey of the Chinese revolt.

!lc inquires into causes. First, he places the cry of

the empty stomach. Hundreds of millions of Chinese

are starving to-day, and they know that this is

largely due to the pitiless sysletn of grail, or squeeze,
exacted by the officials. Ne.xl comes hatrcil of the

Man'thu. Young China is Nationalist, and marks

the awakening of a great race to consciousness of a

great heritage. Third, the writer puts the reform

programme of Emperor Kwanghsti, who during his

short reign of six months inaugurated or proclaimed
a great scries of reforms. litis young Manchu
I'rince gave the anti-dynastic uprising its cardinal

articles of faith. The revolutionists are the genuine
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Chinese ;
most weighty amongst them are the fighting

men, most enthusiastic and noisiest are the students

who liave been trained abroad. There are two paths

before China— the victory of the Moderates, with

Constitutional State, ParUament and a responsible

Cabinet, or victory of the Radicals, with a Republic

on the soil of the most ancient of Empires.

What Mandchu Ascendency Means.

Dr. Dillon, writing in the Contemporary Ra'ieui,

says that the present upheaval in China is the most

momentous event that has happened since the coming
of the Goths and Vandals, k connotes the awaken-

ing of Asia, the advent of a giant among nations, the

letting loose of a tremendous force which will cut

deep into the life of all civilised nations. He gives

an interesting account of the privileges of the

Mandchus :
—

The eighteen million Mantlchus scalteieJ over the land, of

whom there are 6o,OQO in IVkinij, still feel their snperiority over

the 4S0 million natives, and make the latter realise it painfully
at every hand's turn. For the Mandchus are privileged. Fallen,

though they may be from their high estate, they are the con-

querors still. Most of the lucrative posts in the empire are

reserved for them— the exceptions merely serving to prove the

rule. They are the salt of the earth. They possess their own
tribunals. Every official document must be translated into

Mandchu. No China man or woman might until three or four

years ago aspire to a spouse of the higher race. Flogging and

other dishonouring punishments 10 which the Chinaman is liable

may never be inflicted on the body of any member of the superior
nation. For their material well-being, also, the ("lOvernment

feels itself morally bound to take thought. Hence every
Mandchu has a right to a ration of rice daily, and to a small

yearly pension from the State !

It is because of the domination of these eighteen
millions of privileged Mandchus that the Chinese

revolution has broken out.

Where Chinese Students Go—and NVhy.

In the same review, Mr. M. T. Z. Tyau, writing on

the Hope of China's Future, gives a detailed account

as to the successive streams of Chinese students who
have gone abroad in order to acquire Western learn-

ing. At one time there were 15,000 Chinese students

in Japan, now there are only 4,000. One hundred

students are now being sent out every year for

the first four years, and thereafter fifty every year, to

America at the expense of the Government, the money
being paid from the Boxer Indemnity which the

.American Government refused to accept.

The New Cardinals.

The new American Cardinals are sketched in the

American Revmv of Reviews by Mr. Walter Dwight,
of the Society of Jesus. He says that the United

States contains nearly twenty-five million Catholics,

one Apostolic Delegate, a Cardinal, 30 Archbishops,

97 Bishops, and some seven thousand [)riests. He

gives a sketch of the three Americans who have been

raised to the Sacred College.

A GREAT WORK IN SOUTH LONDON.

Seventeen years ago the Robert Browning Settle-

ment was founded in \\'alworth, South London, for the

"amelioration of the life aoi lot of the people, to

promote the full and happy development of body,

mind, and soul, and for tiie furtherance of the Kingdom
of God." Since 1895 it has waxed amazingly and

grown in activity, influeme and power for good. It

originated in Browning Hall, where in 1812 the poet

was baptised. To this it has added Browning Garden,

Browning Clubhouse, Settlement House, the Slade

Club, and the Browning Bethany Homes for the Aged
at Whyteleafe.

In addition to super\ising and supplying tne

energy for all the active work in each of these centres,

the Warden and staff of voluntary helpers at the

Settlement are continually engaged in the service of

the necessitous neighbourhood in the midst of which

it is set, by means of the following among many
other agencies ; Men's Brotherhood, Women's

Meeting, Adult School, public worship, Fellowship
of Followers, Boor Men's Lawyers, LTniversity Ex-

tension and other lectures, Cripples' Parlour, Boys'

Clubs, Girls' Clubs, Holiday School, Play Centre,

Country^Iolidays, Sunday School, Travel Club, Goose

Club, Slate Club and other thrift clubs. Garden

Friends, and Boy and Girl Scouts.

Many great national movements have been due to

the dynamic force of the Settlement. The Browning
Hall Conference on Housing and Locomotion led to

the appointment of the Royal Commission on London
Traffic and of the Traffic Branch of the Board of

Trade. Browning Hall is also the headquaiters of

the National Pensions Committee, which made

possible the passage of the Old Age Pensions .Act,

1908. The Settlement has, through its Travel Club,

and by other means, become a recognised agent for

the promotion of international goodwill.
But whilst the work has increased by leaps and

bounds and its sphere of usefulness has broadened,
the voluntary contributions to the Settlement funds^
on which it must rely entirely for support

—have not

grown in proportion. The sinews of war in the

battle the Warden, Mr. F. H. Stead, M.A., is directing

against social evils in South London are greatly

needed, and at this season of the year, when the

demands upon the Settlement are particularly heavy,

any contributions which readers feel able to give will

be especially welcome. They should be sent to the

Hon. Secretary, Browning Hall, York Street, Walworth,

London, S.E. Help is specially needed to give the

poor children fire and warm clothes and Christmas

gladness of every sort.

Admirers of Annie S. Swan will be glad to know
that she has just issued a little volume of poems
(aptly described as

"
Songs of Memory and Hope ")

under the title of Loves Crown. The dainty edition,

bound in velvet leather, makes a charming little gift-

book (Nimmo, Hay, and .Mitchell, Edinburgh).
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WHAT DEFEATED RECIPROCITY.
Mk. Peter Mc.\rthur, a Canadian journalist,

writes in the Forum for November on, the defeat of

Reciprocity. He says that
" there is a deep-seated

dissatisfaction and dislike of the Americans which led

n»any people to vote against freer trade relations. To
this more than to anything else the defeat of Recipro-

ity was due."

ANTI-AMERICANISM.

Xc.\t he seems to place the big interests who
were arrayed against Reciprocity. The Canadian

system of big interests, the bankers, mergers and

railroads, was quite strong enough to dispense with

any help from the American Trusts. Their influence

told heavily :
—

The people of Canada are the most loyal in the Empire. To
have Mr. Taft urge that Reciprocity would check trade within

the ICnipire and divert it to the United Slates, and to have Mr.
t' lark suggest that it would lead to annexation, was enough to

.'.rouse defiance. The loyal Canadians of both parties were
"ft'cnded. To say the leaii, the Americans gave the cue to the

anti-.\ineric.'in campaign which was waged against Reciprocity.
If they are surprised to find that Canadi.ins dislike and mistrust

;hem they have only themselves to thank.

WHAT IS A " SAW-OFF
"
?

The writer describes a very curious influence at

work :
—

It is asserted that the Liberals were defeated because they

thought it would be good tactics to conduct a thoroughly
virtuous campaign. Keeling sure that the popularity of

Reciprocity would carry them back to power, they decided to

reserve their campaign fund for the election which, according to

.ill Hritish precedents, must follow the passage of the Redistri-

bution Bill. If they could win in this way, and the Conserva-
tives were indiscreet in the use of money, ihey could cover

them with disgrace by refusing to have the usual
"
saw-off."

In past elections it has been the custom of the practical men of

both parties to meet and weigh the evidences of corrupt prac-
tices that each has secured against the other and have a " saw-

otT," by which protested elections are avoided and the evil

doings of both parties hidden from sight. It was a most satis-

factory arrangcmeni, for the campaigners on both sides could
rei>jrt to any means ta win, secure in the knowleilge that their

Icidcrs would find a way to hush things up. If, however, the

l.iljerals conducted a virtuous campaign and the Conservatives,
lulled to false security by past experiences, went on in the old

way, it would not be necessary to have a "
saw-oft." Virtue

would be triumphant and wickedness would be exposed in the

courts.

Even now the defeated Liberals might try their

fortune in the Law Courts, were it not that very
serious charges of corruption against the late .Minister

of the Interior in a previous election had not yet
been .settled.

LOYALTY A TRU.MP CARD.

.\5 to the future, the writer imaiiines that if Reci-

procity ever again became an issue :
—

.\ll that will be ncccsiiary will be to have a few leading men
suggest that the real aim is anncx.ilion and the loyal Canadians
will have nothing to do with it. Loyalty to the Empire strike^

deeper than I'arly politics, and cannot be shaken even by
prospeeL-. .if material gain.

What Turned Ontario.

In the Canadian .^fagazinc fox Xovcmber .Mr. M. O.
Hammond describes

"
the tragedy of Reciprocity."

He declares that the first offer from Secretary Knox
was complete Free Trade between Canada and the

United States. Canada felt she could not go so far.

The Reciprocity pact was expected to be cordially

accepted by both nations. The causes for the unex-

pected defeat adduced by Mr. Hammond are a slum-

bering mistrust of the United States which prevails

widely in Canada, and the menace to Protection of

manufactures. The defection of Ontario he thus

explains :
—

The Province has an underlying sentiment inherited from

United Empire Loyalist days. This sentiment carries «iih

it some of the bitter hatreds of the Revolution, with addiiion-

from the war of 1S12 and the Fenian raid of 1866. In laritt

matters alone there were memories of the abrogation of the lai;t

reciprocity agreement by the L'niled States and the enactment
of the Dingley and McKinley Hills, in the nineties, with

resultant disaster to Canadian industry. In higher politiLS
the United Stales Senate had been for years the graveyard ot

hopes for arbitration and other measures of good-will, the echo
of jingoism towards liritain and Canada. Then came

expressions from leaders at Washington in their excess of leal

to promote the very reciprocity measure itself.

CHILD AGRICULTURISTS AND THE STATE.

In the TweiUkth Century for November .Mr.

Flower tells the story of an important development
carried out by the great Republic amongst the

children in its rural schools, which may be commended
to both our boards of Education and Agriculture.
From the National -Agricultural Department under

Secretary Wilson, it appears that each Congressman
receives two thousand packets of vegetable and two
hundred packets of flower seeds to distribute amongst
his constituents. An Iowa Congressman thought he

would utilise these seeds to interest the children in

farm life. He first of all interested the teachers, and

then, through them, the most ambitious and enter-

prising boys and girls of the district, who were

formed into groups for competitive agricultural work
with the free Government seeds, the boys to cultivate

the vegetables and the girls the flowers. He sends

the bulletins publislied by the .Agricultural Depart-
ments on a great variety of subjects to the schools,
and gets the teachers to discuss tliem with the pupils.

Secretary NVilson, of the .\gricuitnial Department,
entered into the plan with enthusiasm :

—
lie otfered, if a certain number of Corn Clubs should be

formed in the district, to send a representative of the Depart-
ment to the district to instruct the boys in the cultivation of

corn, so as to enable them to get the best possible results from
the kind of soil they had to deal with. The requisite number
if clul)S was quickly organised and the representative of the

iJepartinent sent to the district.

As a result about six hundred clubs of boys and

girls have been formed for the cultivation of the

Government seeds. These clubs average about eight,

making between 4,800 and 5,000 children in the

district actively engaged in competitive work. They
are thus brought into intimate touch w itli the Govern-

ment at Washington, their patriotism is aroused, and
the bulletins issued by the (Jovernmcnt are being
read by thousands of young people with avidity.
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WHERE INTERNATIONAL LAW BREAKS DOWN.
Bv Admiral Mahan.

Reak-.\dmiuai, a. T. Mahan continues in the

A'orth Amerkiin Review his proof of the deficiencies

of law as an instrument of international adjustment.
He contends that all disputes between nations cannot
be brought under a system of laws, because under

any classification there cannot but remain always
cases in which the right is one of morals and ex-

pediency, not susceptible of legal definition.

FOR EXAMPLE, THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

He takes, at once, as illustration, the Monroe
Doctrine. Against the acquisition by Germany from
Denmark of an island in the West Indies there could
be no legal ground of objection, and a tribunal could

only decide that the transfer would be lawful and
valid. Similarly, the objection of New Zealand to

France ceding to Germany the Pacific island Tahiti

would have no legal status. Nevertheless, the legal

right of one country, or of two countries, may so far

contravene the natural— that is, the moral—right, the

essential interests, the imperative policy, of a third,

that resistance would be necessary and therefore

justifiable. Diplomacy then enters. Arbitration is

futile. Armament is simply an incident of diplomacy.
The writer quotes the idea of the I'resident of the

Austrian Chamber, of
"
the Mediterranean for the

Mediterranean Powers."

NATIONAL FORCE A PROOF OF EFFICIENCY.

In diplomacy force is there, is recognised, and is

operative. If collision can be avoided, so much the-

better ; but the force has counted all the same. The
writer proceeds :

—
National power is surely a legitimate factor in international

settlements, for it is the outcome of national efficiency, and

efliciency is entitled to assert its fair position and chance of
exercise in world matters, not restricted unduly by mere legal
tenures dependent for their existing legaliiy upon a prior occu-

pancy, which occupancy often represents an efficiency once
existent but long since passed away. The colonial Empire of

.Spain, unimpaired a bare century ago, now wholly disappeared,
is a familiar instance. The Empire of the Turks is another.
The present intervention of Italy in Tripoli is but a further step
in a process of which Bosnia, Herzegovina, Bulgaria are merely
the most recent examples. The supplanting of preceding
dynasties in India by Great Britain, and her supervision over
administration in Egypt, are again illustrations. By what

system of law is provision to be made for solving such

questions ?

WITNESS MR. LLOYD (iEOUGE.

The witness then quotes with eminent satisfaction

Lloyd George's famous speech on the Moroccan

question, and points out that the phrases
"

vital

interests" and "national honour,'' carefully excluded
from the recent treatiess of general arbitration, appear
in Mr. Lloyd George's speech in terms and in full

force
;
and equal stress is laid on the right of the

nation to play its part in the world, to assert itself as

a factor in international relations, to sustain by force

its position, prestige, and influence amoni; States.

Such cases are more easily adjusted by the flexibility

of diplomacy than by the rigidity of law. The
writer also quotes Sir Edward Grey's statement that

the postulate of any successful arbitration treaty of

an extended kind is that there should be no conflict

or possibility of conflict between the national

policies : which .shows that in his judgment the

general arbitration treaty between Great Britain and
the United States cannot safely be accepted as a type
for all cases and all nations.

THE FORTIFICATION OF THE PANAMA CANAL.

The writer recalls that the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty
of 1900 provided that no fortifications should be
erected commanding the Canal or the waters adjacent,
and on account of this stiptilation the Senate rejected
the treaty. The United States Executive ten years

ago was willing to abandon a claim upon which the

Executive of to-day strongly desires to act, and is

acting, with the support of Congress. The Senate of

1900 saved the situation for 191 1. So, the Admiral

concludes, history amply shows the insufficiency of

law as an instrument in composing difterences.

PARALLELS WITHIN THE NATION.

The early Stuart kings with great care based their

oppressive actions upon law still existing unrepealed.
International law, similarly, has to treat as legal a

claim which may have issued in intolerable con-

ditions. The judge decides what the law is, not

what it should be. The Admiral draws a still nearer

parallel. He quotes from Dr. Rawson Gardiner as

follows :
—

.Suppose that the House of Lords rejected every Bill sent up
to it by the Commons. What would be the use of applying
to the judges as arbitrators ? They could but decide that the

Lords were legally in the right. They could not decide

whether they were politically in the right.

The Admiral adds ;
—

The imagined case has occurred, not in all pailiculars, but

in substance. The inadequacy of the law has been recognised ;

and the British Government of the day has obtained by political

action, of the nature of threatened violenae, that to which law,
as an instrument, proved inadequate. A political instrument
was employed when the legal instrument—recourse to a court—
could not but fail. In the case of the Stuarts the political in-

strument used w.as armed resistance.

The good Admiral proves too much. If the inade-

quacy of law between the nations demands armaments
to make diplomacy effective, then the inadequacy of

law within the nation should lead to prei)arations for

civil war ! But if the inade(iuacy of law within the

nation is met, not by disputants arming for civil strife,

hut by new laws, will not the inadequacy of interna-

tional law be met in the same way ?

A LONG article, by \V. H. de Beaufort, on Norman

Angell's book,
" The Great Illusion," appears in the

Deutsche Revue for November. The book is also

referred to in another article in the same Review on

the Influence of the Peace Movement on Eurojiean

Armaments. The writer, \' ice-Admiral Glatzel, notes

that in the Peace Movement there are some three

thousand Peace Societies.
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IS ENGLAND DECLINING?

OliSKKVATloNS OF A GERMAN WRITER.

In tlie iiovembet numhei of the £>(u/sc/i^ Jiu)ii/ir/ia"

C.raf Vay von Vaya has an article bearing the title

"
England and the Signs of Her Decline."

ENciLANO'S GREATNESS UNDER ELIZABETH AND
VICTORIA.

Tiie Count, who seems to have passed some time

ill England, records apparently his personal observa-

tions. He begins by contrasting the last quarter of

the nineteenth century with the first decade of the

twentieth. In the reign of Queen Victoria, England,

he says, was at the zenith of her powers. Under the

sceptre of the Queen the country continued to expand
to the most distant regions of the globe, and she was

the first sovereign to be proclaimed Empress of India.

During her reign England acquired great wealth.

Remarkable as it may sound, in the two greatest and

happiest epochs for the English ijeople a queen was

on the throne, the fame of the Elizabethan era resting

upon the intellectual greatness of the nation, while

the Victorian era represents the material welfare of

the great Empire. Never was a country greater and

wtallhier than England under Queen Victoria, and

the Jubilees of 1887 and 1897 may justly be regarded

as the apotheosis of her power.

RESULT OF THE BOER WAR.

But >oon, alas I came a national visitation in the

form of the Boer War. Public opinion became

divided into hostile camps, and the marvellous disci-

"pline of the English people suftlred the first breach.

.\t what a price did the war end in victory for the

I'.ritish army ! England's unique position ceased to

>- undisputcdly supreme. Meanwhile other younger
;itions had been developing with unexpected rapidity.

.crniany and the United .States became important
rivals both politically and commercially, and the

markets of the world were no longer monopolised by
the English.

THE DOIBTFLI. RIGHT OF FREE SPEECH.

Connrt^ng to a closer examination of the present
condition of England, the writer finds that the signs

of decadence are revealed in the intellectual domain

rather than in the field of action. Those great

ijualitics which used to be the admiration of the

world—a deep sensL- of duty, untiring energy, pure
mora! feeling, and wonderful discipline

—are said to

be declining amongst all classes. Referring to the

.ocial (luestion, the Count notes that the beginnings
f disorder date much further back. The result of

ihe dissemination of the new ideas among the working
classes is a new class with a Labour I'arty in Parlia-

m'.nt, while the so called Socialism is more anarchy
than anything else. The writer was astonished that

orators in Hyde Park and in public halls should be

allowed to preach such revolutionary [iropaganda and

express such anti-patriotic views as he has heard.

He has been quite shocked at the criticisms of

Parliament and other institutions, and he thinks the

influence of anarchists on the working classes of

(Ireat Britain highly dangerous.

CORRUPTION OF THE UPPER CLASSES.

Not less surprising is the revolution in the bearing

of the upper classes, he continues. He makes many

sweeping statements about their luxurious and indolent

existence. Such a change as that which has taken

place in the present century is scarcely realisable, and

the evil influence of the upper ten thousand cannot

fail to make itself felt among the people. \\"ith the

smart set wealth is everything, and consequently

wealthy people flock to England in great numbers to

become the ruling elements of the country. American

women are also blamed for introducing American

manners and customs. Having entered the most

exclusive circles, the aristocracy has acquired a large

element of Yankee blood, which has not been to the

advantage of the character of the present generation.

Traditions have no further value. Nothing, indeed,

is respected which interferes with personal desires.

There is no restraint, no sense of duty, and the aim

of existence is to be amused. As the sons of the

nobility are not brought up to work, the most lucra-

tive thing to do is to marry American heiresses. The

husband provides the name, the wife the money.

EVIL EFFECT ON THE PEOPLE.

Could anything be more enervating than incessant

amusement and entertaining ? And the worst is the

evil effect on other classes. Everyone is coming to

take his calling in life less seriously. The hours of

labour are reduced
; Sunday is not sutificient for rest,

and Saturday is added for amusement. In no

country are the working hours less than in England.

Everyone is trying to better his social position, and

the struggle for life has become a struggle for high life.

The seriousness which once characterised English

politicians threatens to disappear. Lack of discipline

is one of the most important signs of weakness, and in

no class is thirst for power so great as among

politicians.

A New Chinese PeriL

l)K. Dillon, in the CoitUml'oi\iry Rcviau, recently

reported that the formation of the Chinese National

Militia, which was to oust the land-grabbing foreigner

from China, has had an unexpected recoil on the

Chinese Government itself :
—

Tlicbf armed forces cl.imour forspeoly reform. Too late the

Uovcrnment realised the mistake whicli it had unwittingly

committed by calling these formidable forces into being. Tic

demon conjured up against the foreigner was found to ha\e

turned against his master. Imperial edicts were issued for-

bidding the recruits to mobilise ;
instructions were given that

they should disbaml ; pains and penalties were decreed against

the recalcitrant. Kut Iwhcsis and exhortations were unavailinij.

The movement -pread like wildlire. Kroni the depths of the

provinces came eager recruits bringing their subscriptions, and

olfcring their time, and labour, and lives, if need
were^

.\nd

the Militia, which was created in order to .issert Chinese

sovereignty over Mongolia and Manchuria, has been transformed

in .1 twinkling into what may at any moment reveal itself as a

I evolutionary army.
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TO ABOLISH WHITE SLAVERYI
Crusade bv Miss Jane Addams.

Miss Jane Addams, having by a career of vic-

torious struggle with the dragons of municipal slime

established her position as the foremost woman in

the United States, has now declared battle with the

age-long curse of prostitution. She opens in McC/ure's

Magazine a series of papers on " A New Conscience

and an Ancient Evil." She begins her record of

horrors hopefully.
A CHEERING PARALLEL.

She draws an analogy between the eftbrts directed

against the existence of this social evil and similar

organised efforts which preceded the overthrow

of slavery in America. There are the same pre-

liminary endeavours to regulate the white slave

traffic as there were to control negro slavery. The

underground railroad has its parallel in rescue homes

and preventive associations. There is a similar

array of reformers, lecturers, writers, setting forth the

enormity of the later as of the earlier horror. She

says :
—" We may certainly take courage from the

fact that our contemporaries are fired by social

compassions and enthusiasms to which even our

immediate predecessors were indifferent."

She recalls how gradually all those who sought
to control, regulate, or limit the negro slavery were

forced in fhe end to work for its abolition. Some
such gradual conversion to the point of view of

abolition is the experience of every society or group
of people who seriously contemplate the social evil.

NEED OF HEROES AND MARTYRS.

Hopeful as she is. Miss Addams does not disguise

the difficulties. She says :
—

Perh.ips the iiiosl sliiking indication that our generation lias

become the Ijearer of a new moral consciousness in regard to the

existence of commercialised vice is the fact that the mere con-

templation of it throws the more sensitive men and women

among our contemporaries into a state of indignant revolt. The

long struggle .ahead of these newer associations may also claim

its martyrs and its heroes. Few righteous causes have escaped

baptism with blood, and, if one may paraphrase Lincoln's

speech, if blood were exacted drop by drop in mea!.ure to the

tears of anguished mothers and enslaved girls, the nation would

still be obliged to go inlo the struggle.
All of this emotion ought to be m.ade of value.

THE SLAVE TRADE FIR.^T.

As the abolition of the slave trade preceded the

abolition of slavery, so even the least conscientious

citizens agree that the organised traffic in whiteslaves

must be suppressed and its traffickers arrested and

prosecuted. This policy adopted in Chicago has led

to about a thousand white slave traders—of whom

thirty or f(jrty were impotters of foreign girls
—

being
driven from the city since 1909.

WHAT A I'OLICE INSfECTOR DID.

Miss Addams tells how kind-hearted police have

turned even their corrupt patronage of evil resorts

into good :
—

Quite recently, a former inspector of police in Chicago estab-

lished a requirement that every young girl who came to live

in a disreputable house within a prescribed district must be

reported to him within an hour after her arrival. Each one

was closely questioned as to her reasons for entering ihe life ;

if she was very young she was warned of its inevitable conse-

quences and urged to abandon her project. Every assistance

was offered her to return to work and to live a normal life.

Occasionally the girl was desperate, and it was sometimes

necessary that she be forcibly detained in the police station

until her friends could be communicated with. More often she

w.as glad to avail herself of the chance of escape, practically

always, unless she had already become romanlically entangled

with a cadet whom she firmly believed to be Iier genuine lover

and protector.

Then follow heart-sickening tales of youthful

ignorance and innocence abused by men whose only

motive was commercial.

It is good that the enslaved womanhood of

America has found at last its Joan of Arc. When

Jane Addams takes the field even the most strongly

"entrenched hosts of Belial and Mammon may quail.

But it will be a tough fight.

IS THIS THE CHRIST WHO IS TO COME?

To Whom Mrs. Besant is John the Baptist.

According to the Theosophist the Christ who is to

come has already selected the body in which He is to

reveal Himself to mankind. The body is at present

the object of much attention, as it is now inhabited

by the soul of .Mcyone, who has passed through thirty

lives, the story of which is gradually being unravelled

by Mr. Leadbeater. In the process of re-reading the

history of Alcyone, the researchers claim to have

come upon the history of the previous lives of Jesus

Christ, who, under the name of Surya, had intimate

relations with Alcyone in his second, sixth, and ninth

lives. Mr. E. .C. Reynolds, in the T/uvso/'hist for

November, tells us that in his second life Alcyone
was the mother of Surya. When Surya was a year

old, Alcyone rescued him from a burning house, but

was herself fatally injured in so doing, and soon

died :
—

In the ninth life Surya is a high priest and is the groal-

•'randfathcr of Alcyone. He is much attached to his grandchild,

and one day tells him that he, Alcyone, gave his life for Him
in Ihe past, and that another opportunity would oRer in the

future to give up his life for Him if he would, and thereby bless

the world.

Surya is the one which appears in Indian literature as Lord

Maitrcya, and is known among Western nations as the Christ,

lie had long since attained .\deplship, and w.as serving as an

.assistant to Vyasa, the Gautama Buddha of an after lime.

Vyasa held the office of Bodhisatlva ; that is. He had charge of

ihe formation of all the new religions of the world and the

conduct of the old ones. This office He passed on to Surya,

when lie attained Buddhahood two thousand five hundred

years ago.
At the present lime Alcyone is a Hindu youth, and has passed

his first Initiation with the help of Mercury, belter known to us

as Master K. H. There are many who hope and believe ih.Tl

in this life Surya's ancient prophecy will be fulfilled, and thai

He will lake possession of Alcyone's body to bless the world,

even as He did that of Jesus at the time of the baptism iwo

thousand years ago.
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DEMOCRACY IN GERMANY.
Pi.EA KOk A National Labour Party.

.AuBRtCHT Graf zv Stoi.rer(^\Vkrxigerode

contributes to the Deutsche Rnttf for November a

plea for the formation of a National Labour Party in

Germany, not merely to weaken the influence of the

Social Democratic Party, but possibly to take its

place.

POLITICAL EQUALITY DEMANDED.

The Count begins by explaining how Bismarck in

1871 gave the working classes tiieir present measure

of enfranchisement, how rapidly these newly created

politicil forces advanced, and how Pismarck alienated

them again by his Socialist laws. Hut the repeal of

these laws alone could not undo the harm which had

been wrought, so the next thing was the Imperial

Message of i88i —anotlier blunder, because, being
economic in its nature, it was but a sort of com-

promise. There is no way to undo a political wrong,

says the writer, except by political action giving more

rights. That the method adopted was a mistake is

clear enough today. The working classes are more
discontented than ever, not so much because their

economic interests are not properly looked after as

that they are excluded from direct parlicipation in

the life of the State equally with other classes of

citizens. When this due partici[jation in the aflairs

of the State has been attained, the economic struggle,

the struggle between workers and employers, will not

come to an end, but it will cease to be a purely

political and dangerous one, such as we have now,
and which might easily bring about a revolution.

W 1>1. TO ACKNOWLEDGE THE INEVIIAllLE.

Political equality, however, is only a question of

time. It is coming surely enough, and the problem
is, what will be the attitude adopted towards it?

Nothing can stop the desire of the working classes to

take part in politics, and indeed it would be folly to

think of arresting it. It ought rather to be furthered

in every possible way. With every extension of the

franchise, those already enfranchised have always
believed that the results would be disastrous, but

everyone knows they were wrong. When the working
classes get their due politically the same fears will

probably be expressed again. Hut instead of disaster

being brought on the nation things will go forward,
asserts the writer. The State cannot achieve any
lasting success till all its citizens have a voice in all

its institutions. It were therefore wise foresight to

acknowledge now what must come inevitably.
' Hitherto Germany has been cjuite wrong in her

methods towards the Labour movement, 'i'he move-
ment must not be suppressed, but fostered. The less

influential a class is economically the more need it

1
has of a parly to rejiresent its interests. It will be

j
said the Fatherland comes before party. But to the

working classes are not their interests those of the

Fatherland .' In the present parties they only exist on
sufferance.

WHAT CONSTITUTES STATESMANSHIP.

It was no wonder that the working classes in

Germany, after having been excluded so long from

political rights, came to think more of their rights
than of their duties to the State as soon as they got a

little power. It is the duty of the parties to train

this new force. The writer then goes on to say that

no great statesman works only with his own party,
but carries his measures with the help of all parties,

making concessions on all sides, and leaving no
section of the people unconsidered. But that does
not imply that a party does not sometimes vote

against a measure. In proof of his general statement
the writer instances Bismarck, Biilow, and England.
Bismarck's great success with his social measures was
to a large extent due to his getting nearly all parties
to co-oiierate with him, and Biilow was successful till

1907 for a similar reason, .^s to England, the writer

thinks the country has not made the advance she

ought to have done, because of her party system of

government.

A GREAT NATIONAL LABOUR UNION.

While the Count agrees in theory that all parties
should work together, in practice he fears it would be

hopeless to get the Social' Democrats to co-operate
with other parties. It is indeed because it seems

impossible to change the Social Democratic Party that

he desires to pave the nay for a new National Labour

Parly to represent in entirety the interests of the

working classes. As a party, if it would carry weight
and be strong, must stand for some important principle,
the great principle of the Labour Party must be

economic, and as the Social Democratic Party
attracted followers to its views by creating free trade

unions and uniting its members economically, a great
national trade union should be founded as a prepara-
tion for the new party, not new trade unions beside

the existing old ones, but one great new national

union. Nowadays forces are too much scattered.

The colossal power of the free trade unions comes
from the fact that they are united in aim. The trade

unions which are not free have little power, because

their aims are different and each goes its own way.
The first business is to unite all the trade unions

which are not free, and on this stock graft the

National Labour Party. .As the new party grows
the Social Democratic Party will be weakened. The
most pressing duty to-day, the writer concludes, is to

get the workers brought into the State machinery.

Throughout the article he refers to the workers as if

they were all men. What about the eight or nine

millions of working women in Germany, more than

half of whom earn their living in connection with

agriculture, an occupation which the men have

largely forsaken ? Would not the Count's i)roposed
National Labour Union be as one-sided as parly

government ?
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THE FUTURE OF TURKEY.
The Present Administration Denounced.

General Cherif Pasha contributes'to La Revue
of November ist another of his scathing articles on
" The Faihire of tlie Young TurlvS."

THE UNION and progress COMMITTEE.

From the first lie iias never ceased to denounce
the Young Turks and the Union and Progress Com-
mittee, whom he has always described as the con-

tinuators of Abdul Hamid. . He attributes all the

present administrative and political disorder to this

Committee, a committee having nothing in common
with the primitive committee which fought so

valiantly against the tyranny of Abdul Hamid. The
Union and Progress Committee, he says, is an occult

power within the legal power, a Government within

the Government, a State within the State, compli-

cating the simplest things by the single fact of its

existence, which is both illegal and contrary to the

principles of the Constitution. Yet it pretends to

be teaching the people the functions of constitu-

tional government.

ITS IhEA OF JUSTICE.

Master of the Chamber as the result of the pressure
it has exercised during thg elections, the Committee
would have the Sultan master of the Senate because

the Committee is itself the master of the Sultan. The
Sultan is no longer free. Both he and his heir are

surrounded by people in league with the Committee.

In the Administration it fills all the posts with its own

creatures, who are required to swear fidelity not only
to the Sultan but to the Committee. The people are

fast losing their liberties. Justice is the justice of the

Committee. It began by hanging political oppo-
nents

; to-day its chief occupation is the suspension
of their journals for an indefinite period. On
occasion it has recourse to torture, and, on the

other hand, it can conveniently shut its eyes
—which

explains the assassination of certain journalists.

Then the Committee has under its control the

fir.ances of the Empire. The Treasury has a deficit

of 230 million francs, and its intention is to arr.mge
for a loan of seven to eight million francs from

France. Naturally, the writer hopes France will not

commit such a blunder.

turkey's external relations.

Outside Turkey the sympathies of the Committee

go to Germany. Unfortunately the interests of

Germany and her allies are often not those of the

Ottoman Empire, and consequently Germany is con-

tinually sacrificing Turkey. Italy and Austria

derive appreciative benefits from their alliance with

(jermany, but that cannot be said of the Ottoman

Empire. The Germans enrich themselves
;
the Turks

pay. If Turkey in such a critical hour feels deserted

it is entirely the fault of the Union and Progress
Committee.

IS IT the beginning of the end ?

It seems the beginning of the end. No Govern-
ment could treat with Italy under the humiliating
conditions which the latter has proposed. Europe
cannot long remain indifferent to the danger which
threatens the very existence of the Turkish Empire.
An international conference is needed, though at this

conference Turkey will run the risk of other losses

besides Tripoli. But the Empire would at any rale

preserve its national and political existence.

Hitherto the Committee has been secretly hated by
the people, but the loss of Tripoli has caused them to

give vent to their anger. The Committee in reply is

making superhuman efforts, spreading terror every-

where, and
'

stimulating in the highest degree the

vigilance and the activity of spies and of the martial

courts. It is for Ottomans to decide whether they
will retain the Committee.

the ottoman union.

Meanwhile a new party under the wise and

enlightened direction of Colonel Sadik Bey has come
into politics. It is composed of those who have been

calling themselves "
dissidents," because, putting the

interests of the country outside coterie, they are

ready to break with the despots of the great secret

association, and ally themselves more closely with

the Ottoman nation. This group, which has just
assumed the name of Ottoman Union, has decided

upon energetic and concerted action. Its members
have joined the existing parties with a view to pre-

senting a united front against the common enemy, the

enemy of the interior. The people are welcoming with

hope this new reinforcement on the eve of the great j)

battle which is bound to take place against the oligarchic !|i|

tyranny of the Union and Progress Committee.

The Situation in Tripoli.

Writing on Tripoli in the Deutsche Revtic for

November, the same writer says that as Italy's interest

in Tripoli increased, the more careless became the

Turkish Government. At one time the (file of the

Turkish army was stationed in Tripoli, but after the

proclamation of the Constitution in Turkey the young
officers returned to Constantinople, and became
mixed up with the demand for freedom. Less

capable men have replaced them in Tripoli, and

though Fevzi Pasha and Ibrahim Pasha sent re])orl

after report to 'the Government drawing attention tc

the weakness in Tripoli, it was all in vain. Ibrahim
then resigned, and no successor was appointed.' \{
the beginning of the hostilities there was neither r

military commander nor a civil governor. At th<

present time there are only about 4,200 soldiers

including a cavalry regiment without horses, ii

Tripoli, and the supply of ammunition is very small

What is to be done? Give up 'I ripoli for a few

millions? Can a State sell a province as a citizei

sells his land? And what about the inhabitants

-Ml that the Turkish garrison can do is to defend it

position as long as possible, so that Turkey may b

able to say,
"
All is lost, except honour !

"

L
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"WHAT DO THE GIRLS MARRY US FOR?"
" Problems of a Voung Husband

"
is the title of a

series of entertaining papers in Harper's by Mr. E. S.

Martin. In the November number he confesses :—

I love the tranquillity of the married state. You .nrcn'l always

oking out for somctliing vital to happen. It has happened.

Kcilly, it's an exlrai)rdinary condition. It never woulil work

if men weren't men and women women. I am amazed at the

talent women have for living with men, as exemplified by
Cordelia's gift for living with me. There she is, grown up,

intelligent, a product of indulgence, trained to fairly large

expectations and to as much litoty of action as her parents

could contrive for her ; and here I am, used to a slill larger

allowance of liberty, and with expectations that do not, of

course, match hers in all particulars ;
and vet we make a go

-f it.

What do the girls marry us for, anyhow ? No doubt it is

L-cause there is nothing better in sight for them to marry. We
arc indispcn.sable ; that's our best claim. And they are indis-

pensable ; and possibly that's theirs. Very sound claims

both of them, and arr.inged for us some years back—
300,000,000 years, I read in last week's paper, but that's not

important.

Another passage may also be quoted :—
Cordelia and I are fairly pious people. We are eveii so old-

fashioned that we like to go to church. It is not a universally

popular pastime among the Protestants of our acquaintance, but.

for my part, I have to go, if it's only to be reminded that there

is another force always working to make life possible and

•palatable besides the wisdom of majorities (aforesaid), and the

abilities of legislatures to legislate, and the powers of courts to

keep them from overdoing it. Those things— the majorities and

ihe legislatures and the courts—are eddies in the great current.

I feel, when I am in church, more as though I was in the great

]rrent itself. I like to go; it is such a lieauliful chance to

ihink.

To this may be added an apothegm from the

editor's easy-chair :

" Love in women exalts itself

through their perpetual self sacrifice in marriage, and

in men it debases itself through their constant self-

assertion."

A WOMAN INVEIGHING AGAINST FASHION.
" DkKss and the Woman "

is the title of a pajjer in

lie November Atlantic Monthly, by Katherine Fuller-

ton Clerould. Its significance lies in that it is a

woman's blast against the horrible regimen of fashion.

•she says:
—

Thi- most danrining thing about fashions is that they make
.i viiably, nine years out often, for the greatest ugliness of the

I catcst number. Can anything be more absurd than to impose

•ingle style on the fat and the thin, on the minimum wage ami

i.i: maximum income ?

I admit that no fashion has ever been created expressly for

I'lc lean purse or for the fat woman : the dressmaker's ideal is

imdoubte<lly the thin millionairess. Hut the fat woman and the

ban purse must make the licst of each style, in turn, as it comes

nlong. Since we must all dress, why not invent dresses that arc

videly adaptable— to different materials, to diflerent occasions,

different human types? It would purge our streets of many
sorry and sordid spectacle, and in that sense would be an

-thetic service botli p.irlicular and public.
.\nd th.it i- another sin .Tgainst beauty, for it deprives a woman

f the privilege of dressing as best becomes her. 'llierc is

• .mething peculiarly bitter in watching the superse<ling of a

n'Klc that wholly suils one. Now and then a wom.an confides

• me her intention of keeping to some style that is especially

a.lapled to her.
"

It suits me, and I am going to stick to it,"

she declares.

She sticks to it for, say, a year.
'

I never knew a

woman to try such an experiment longer."
" The

consistent costume is like the nun's habit, the best

possible proof of having renounced the world
"

:
—

Our greatest danger is simply the loss of all standards of

beauty in dress.
" Why do all the women walk like ducks this

year ?" was the question put to a friend of mine, years since,

by a younger brother. He did not know that a quite new kind

of corset h.id suddenly, during the summer months, '-come in."

To wear it meant change of gait and posture, eventually actual

change of shape. Where is the woman who could ingenuously

report :
" She had on a lovely frock made in the style of year

K-fore last"? I could not do it myself; nor, I fancy, could

you.

The writer further disparages the woman who, by her

dress, advertises her husband's riches.
"

.She makes

no indiscreet disclosures of fact, but she rustles with

pecuniary implications." The writer thus concludes

her frank diatribe :

—
But the fact that cluefly gives one pause is this : that a

woman c.innot mingle comforUibly with her equals unles> she

can clothe herself each season in a way that both to her and to

them would have looktxi preposterous a twelvemonth before.

ll is odd that
"
dress reform " should always have meant some-

lliiiig ugly. There would be so tremendous a chance for anyone
who wished to reform dress in the interest of beauty !

SISTER NIVEDITA: AN ENGLISH HINDU SAINT.

In the Modern Ririew for November Mrs. J- C.

Bose tells the story of Sister Nivedita. Her father

was an eloquent English clergyman, of great promise,

who had ungrudgingly sacrificed his young life in the

.service of the poor in Manchester. A friend of his,

a preacher in India, struck with the spiritual earnest-

ness of the child's face, blessed her and said that one

day the claim of India would touch her. Her father

too, before his death, told her young mother that one

day a great call would come for the child, and that

the mother should then stand by her. India, the

object of her daughter's devotion, hecatiie hers too,

and Indians always found a touch of home in he/

house at Wimbledon. She became the centre of an

educational movement, of which the outcome was

the Sesame Club. Swami Vivekananda, preaching

in London, led to her offering her lifelong service to

India. She settled down in a street of the poor in

Calcutta and set to work to win the heart of the

|)eople by her patient life. First she got the children

into a Kindergarten, then the mothers came, orphans

and widows were trained as teachers, the House of

the Sisters was establislied. She maintaitied the

House and her school through her own writing and

the heij) of a friend who came to regard her as her

own daugiiter. She worked heroically in the plague

and in the famine. Her work wore her out, and

after thirteen years of life and service in India she

died on October 13th. She Iwd become a Hitidu,

but not an orthodox Hindu, an intense iialion.ilist,

and a great advocate of the development of tlie

masculine qualities in the Hindu's char.icler.
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A NEW VIEW OF PROTECTIVE COLOURING.

Mrs. Arthur Bkll writes in Science Progress for

October on Abbott Thayer's discovery of what he

considers the basic principle of protective colouration

in the animal kingdom. The ordinary assumptions
have been natural selection, sexual selection, pro-

tective mimicry, and protective concealment.

THREE PRINCiri.ES OF CONCE.^LMEN'T

Over against these Abbott Thayer puts his three

great principles :
—

With ihe governing purpose of making living forms indis-

linguislialile from their normal background, the development ot

animal colouration has, according to Thayer, been, so to speak,
liirccted by three great principles, which he calls respectively
those of "Coiintershading," those of the "Averaging of the

background," and those of the
" Obliteration of Outline."

In these three principles lies the key to the whole subject.
The principle of Countershading is Thayer's cardinal dis-

covery. Though his book is called
"
Concealing Coloration,"

it i-. one of his main contentions that "shailingis really more

important than colour, because it is primarily an attribute of

form, while colour is only secondarily so." " Make the

rounded body of a creature look flat, and, however it is

coloured, it will lose much of its conspicuousness." It is then

for this reason that "animals are painted by Nature darkest in

those parts which tend to be most lighted by the sky's light and
vice versa." Thayer insists that the fact that the great m.ajority
of living species are shaded more heavily on the back and

li:;hlly on Ihe belly is evidence of the working of this

principle. " .WKKAGING OF THE BACKGROUND."

The principle of averaging of the backgroiuid agaiji gives a

new significance to colouration proper. If the illusion of

flatness is to have its full effect, the object must be so marked
or mottled as to be indistinguishable from its background.

Thayer claims that on animals which need the highest degree
of inconspicuousness there h.as been developed "a sort of

compound picture of their normal background, a picture

seemingly made up of the averaging of innumerable back-

grounds." " OnUTERATION OF OUTLINE."

But the really protective scheme goes farther still, and defi-

nitely aims, so to speak, at merging itself into the background
so that the outline of the animal is completely obliterated. It

is not enough that the living creature should resemble its

inanimate background : it must merge with and fade away into

it. Thus a new purpose is found by Thayer for the very daring
of those patterns, stripes and colour contrasts, the developing
antl fixing of which have so often been traced tosexual selection,

or again, in some cases of gregarious species, to their efficacy

as warning signs or danger signals to others. The peacock's,

tail, according to Thayer, is not exclusively to ple.ase the

peahen, or the rabbit's to guide its young or warn its fellows.

The object of both is to break up the continuous outline of the

( rcalure's silhouette.

It is one of his cardinal principles that a scheme of coloura-

tion may be at once exceedingly bold and most efftclivc as a

disguise. What Thayer does is to extend to a whole variety
of similar cases what has long been recognised of the tiger in

the iungle : that markings, which against a background of a

uniform hue make their possessor exceedingly conspicuous,

completely conceal him amiil the varied jungle in which he

hunts. Anything which breaks up or cuts into sections the

surface of the animal's form makes against the possibility of

recognising it as what it is.

A very attractive feature in the December Pcaison's

Magazine deals with this same subject of the protec-

tive colouring of animals, and some excellent illustra-

tions in colours enrich the article.

COLOUR IN FOOD.

Science Progress for October contains an article on

the ethics of food. The writer says :
—

The objection that has been taken to bleaching flour would

seem to be quite illogical in view of the public demand for

sugar coloured blue so as to counteract the yellowness which is

characteristic of all but the most highly refined material.

Colour, indeed, is an ethical factor of no slight importance
in connection with food ; thus milk, and especially butter,

are demanded dyed yellow as proof of quality, though every-
one is aware that both articles are naturally of a pale hue.

Other foods are dyed red before they are placed on the

market.

The writer rejoices that the Local Government
Board has disposed of what he calls the

" standard

bread craze." The conclusions it arrives at on the

bleaching of flour are given :
—

(l) That when properly carried out bleaching has no appre-
ciable effect on the baking qualities of flour ;
'

(2) That bleaching cannot counteract defects in flour due to

tmsoundness in the wheat from which it was milled ;

(3) That the improvement of flour by bleaching represents a

pecuniary gain to the miller ;

(4) That so long as buyers of flour attach importance to

whiteness, they are liable when purchasing bleached flour to be

supplied with an article different in quality from that which

they believe they are receiving.
Dr. Hamill supports the conclusion that bran is not only

itself resistant to digestion, but also has the property of causing
other materials eaten at the same time to be less perfectly

digested. He is also unable to confirm the supposed .advan-

tages entire whealen bread possesses in supplying fluorine to

the teeth or in preventing dental caries.

The writer concludes:—
The question of bread is mainly an economic one. In the

case of an average liberal mixed diet, the advantages which one

variety of bread may possess over another become negligible.
The extra cost of the proprietary breads more than counter-

balances any superiority in nutritive value, far better value

being obtained by applying the difference in cost to the purchase
of other foods.

IN PRAISE OF CAUCUS RULE.

The October number of the Conservative Quarterly

Rcviciu, in a paper on Ten Years of the Australian

Commonwealth, writes very sympathetically of the

influence of the Australian Labour Party, and
defends it being ruled by the caucus. The writer

says that in the case of a fusion of many diverse

tendencies and parties such as compose the Australian

Labour Party, caucus rule is the only safe rule. It

is the only mechanism in modern politics capable of

educating and restraining the wild men of a party.
The newcomer soon becomes controllable. Having
been allowed to state his case fully, without interruj)-

tion, he takes defeat calmly. He listens to the other

side, and sometimes is converted by it :
—

Nor is this system, in practice, incompatible with real leader-

ship. While Mr. Watson was the Labour leader, the caucu-

praclically gave him a free hand; when he was compelled lor

private reasons to resign, the few members who had given him
some trouble actually off'ered to obstruct no more if only he

would withdraw his resignation. It is quite possible that Mr.

Kishcr, if he justifies his position by as many years of as good
le.adcrship, will enjoy the same confidence.
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THE SECRET OF DICKENS.

In C<7j'j>//'j for Deceml)er .Mr. .-Vrtliur Waugh
exclaims with wonder on tlie fact that a hundred

years after his birth Charles Dickens is still immortal.

A hundred years after Dr. Johnson's birth Dickens

was born, but Johnson was out of date. Mr. Waugh
declares that Charles Dickens was essentially a man
of his age, but even more emphatically he was the

Titan of Hope :
—

We hail, then, in Charles Dickens the yrealest optimist in an

age when llie watchwords of Hope were upon every lip, the

eloquent ami greal-hearleil spokesman of a glowing era of

emancipation. It was a time when the claim of the weak was
to be made good against the strong, and, like an indomitalile

Titan, he took upon his shoulders the burdens of them all.

Above all things, he carried his burden with a smile ; it wasthc
essence of his go>pel thai, in the best of all possilile worlds,

everyone must go upon liis way rejoicing, wilh a laugh for every
little difficulty, as one by one they were overcome. .\nd here,

surely, is the secret of his innnortalily, the secret that has kept
his memory so green, that his alone of almost all literary centen-

aries finds his actual personal influence, his claim upon the real

love of his readers, just as \itally alive to-day as it w.is while he
still went about among the people, creating his own characters

over again in the "garish
"

yet supremely friendly "lights"
of that stage which was never far distant from his heart of

hearts. Dickens, first of all, had the golden heart of human
sympathy.

The magazine is made the more attractive by
coloured plates representing famous pictures of

Dickens's characters— Mr. Micawber, Bob Cralchit

and Tiny Tim, Sidney Carton at the guillotine, Dick
.Swiveller and the .Marchioness, .Mfred Jingle, the

Squire, the two Wcllers, Cap'n Cuttle, Mr. Peggotty.
In the Scribtier's Christmas number there are four

coloured plates by Jessie Wilcox-Smith— Pip and Joe
Gargery, Jennie Wren, the little dolls' dressmaker,
Oliver's first meeting; wilh the Artful Dodger, Mrs.

Kenwigs and the four little Kenwigses.

modern limes, wliencver ihc "'cliasse" was properly carried

out.

In Germany anil in France the quantity to be found is con-

siderably less. The reason for ihis is partly the great popu-
larity of the chase in England, which has so greatly enhanced
our appreciation of the poetry and music which illustrate

hunting, and partly the fact that in both the other countries it

is possible, as it is also in America, to go hunting with a gun, a

habit which sometimes confuses the issue.

HUNTING SONGS.

Orton BRAt>i.t:v, in Baih's for December, writes

an interesting paper on hunting songs. He says that

the hunting horn was not known in classic times, but
was in use on the continent of Europe earlier than
the thirteenth century. Then, in place of the horn
of the ox, were made horns of metal, later of ivory.
The two earliest Enj;lish hunting songs belonged to

the beginning of the sixteenth century,
" Blow the

Horn, Hunter," and "The King's Hunt is up." The
air seems more like a dance tune with sporting words
than a hunting song. The earliest hunting songs
which approached to the ideal hunting song IkIoml'i d

to the mitldle of the seventeenth century :
—

A great m.ajorily of hunting songs and dcscripiive picco
le taken the horn for their principal colouring. Under the
irlh Louis hunting Ijccaiuc in France an exact science, and

the "Chasse i^ courrc
" was gradually, as it were, crystallised

and was only permitted under rigid rules. In conformity wilh
these rules, the wild music of the horn-s w.as fettered and made
to lake the shape of certain calls and fanfares, to each of which
was given a parlicular >ignificalion. Finally, I.ouis XV. and
Danipierre, his Midler of the Hunt, selected and composed the

aCLL'pir.l
••

!,„, , ,1,. , ti 1,-, «!,). I, I. ,v.- i...,-ii playcil, until <|uil.-

LUTHER'S DEFENCE OF BIGAMY AND FALSEHOOD.
In the November Ciiifury Professor A. C. .McGiffert

concludes his series of papers on Martin Luther and
his work. He refers to Philip of Hesse's plea to

Luther for authorisation of his taking a second wife,

his first wife being still alive. Luther advised the

Prince to marry the second wife :
—

Me was quite aware that he could not suspend the law of the

realm in Philip's favour, and make a legal marriage of an
illicit relation by any di--pensation he could give. Assuming
the lo/e of a father confessor, already familiar to him for nearly

thirty years, he simply undertook to relieve the landgrave's
burdened conscience by pronouncing his secret union wilh

another woman justifiable in the sight of God. In the sight of

others, he insisted, the union could be nothing but concubin.ige,
and for Philip publicly to treat a concubine as a wife, and lo

claim he was legally married to her, would be a wanton defiance
of the law of the realm.

It was, of course, of the very essence of such a relation that

it be kept secret, .and when Philip was disposed to let it be

publicly known, in order to save the reputation of his new bride,
Luther objected strenuously, exhorting him to deny il flatly,

if taxed with it, and declaring he would not hesitate to do llie

same.
The proposed denial of the marriage, which seems to throw

so sinister a light upon the whole atf.iir, Luther justified some-
what sopliistically by an appeal to the traditional maxim of the

inviolability of the confessional, requiring the priest, if neces-

sary, to tell an untruth rather than divulge its secrets. He
justified it also by the more fundamental principle that the

supreme ethical motive is regard for our neighbour's good, and
it is better to lie than to do him harm. To this principle,

taught by not a few ethical teachers of our ow n as well as other

age-, he gave categorical and emphatic expression.

The Professor sums up his estimate of Luther's life

by saying that "from every point of view Luther was
a prophet. It is the one name which best describes

him." 'I'he overwhelming impression left is not of

his |)rophetic vision, but the greatness of his [ter-

sonality :
—

Full of faults he was, faults of temper ami of la^lc—
passionate, domineering, obstinate, prejudiced, violent, vilupe-
ralivc, and coarse—but he was a man through and through—a
man of heroic mi>uld, courageous, strong, masterful, frank,

sincere, and generous, ,is far from petty jealousy and cowardly
duplicity as from priggishncss and cant. He was in dea<lly
earnest, and yet had the rare and saving gr.acc of humour.

He adds:—
The >upri-inc Christian duly w.is declared lo be labour for (he

good of one's fellows, instead of concern for the salvation of

one's own soul, ami a juslilicalion was thus given to social

service, the worlliof which I'hri-lendoni in ..niv •\'^w l.<"^in-

ning to realise.

Everybodys Sivry Mii:;<tziiii: is full of good stories

this month, but by far the best is "The Kist

o' Whistles," a charming Scotch t.ile by Greta

Gilmour, which would bo worthy of a Itarrie.
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DOCTORS IN NOVELS.

Mr. S. Squire SpricgF':, M.l)., writes an enter-

taining paper in the December Cornhill on medicine
in fiction. There is a great deal of mordant humour,
which novel readers and novel writers will appreciate
with different feelings. One passage may be

quoted :—
The novelist never scem» to liave llie slightest knowledge of

the professional medical life, lie is ready enough to credit the
members of the medical profession with many shining virtues

and equally ready to daiken their reputation with calumny, ihe

unfortunate result bting to leave upon the public mind the

impression that the average medical man is not an average
member of society. The idea which the public might well
derive from reading many novels is that to call in a doctor is an

extraordinarily lUiky proceeding, as the medical profession is

divided sharply into heroes and knaves. The heroes lead a
strenuous life, succouring ihe sick in desperate circumstances
and refusing fees ; operating at the briefest notice when a hair's

breadth to the right or left in the making of an incision would
be certain death to the patient. The knaves murder, cozen,
and keep bogus sanatoriuuis. They vivisect for pleasure, their

humanity is dead within their breasts, and they pass existences
that are a standing reproach to the law of the land. Now
undoubtedly either sort of description of the medical life,

whether the roseate glow of eulogy or the green cast of

detraction is employed, does no good to anyone.

BESIEGED BY STRIKERS.

In the Cornhill. for December a railway clerk who
had been an Etonian describes his experience of the

railway strike. He took on duty as signalman along
with an ordinary signalman. A dense crowd sur-

rounded the signal-box, called them "blacklegs," and
shouted to them to

" come out." Gradually the

crowd came nearer and got on the line. A dozen
climbed up the steps, threatening the occupants with

fearful penalties if they did not come out of the box
that instant. The railway clerk remained sitting in

his chair, but the other signalman got up and left,

saying,
"

It's no use ! I must go out
; they'll wreck

the place if I don't."

Next day the clerk was moved to another impor-
tant junction, which he reached by circuitous routes

on his bicycle. He found that a previous signalman
had been forcibly removed by the strikers, and the

box had been empty for about three-quarters of an

hour. Later in the day four soldiers, a sergeant, and
three men arrived, with rifles, blankets, mess tins,

and bayonets, all complete. Next morning he

learned that the pickets had been prowling around all

night. 'J'hey had not tried to come near the box
because of the soldiers :

—
Picketing at this p.irticular town w.as anything but peaceful.

One of the clerks in my office, when going to the station, got
a severe kick on the shin from one of the pickets, wlio, how-

ever, got in return a blow on the point of the jaw which
knocked him senseless. 1 think I am correct in saying that

this man took no further picket duly during the strike. Then
at a level crossing in the town a mob of strikers forced the gates
across the railway and damaged them, and savagely attacked

some loyal men who were sent down to repair the gates. On
one occasion, loo— I think it was on the Saturday night

—a

number of men threw stones from a bridge on to an engine
which was leaving its shed to lake a train forward. On the

.appearance of the military, however, things calmed down, and
we had little further bother.

The writer and another old Etonian, when the
strike was over, could tay truthfully that there had
been no hitch :

—
No one could sa)- the Company had endangered the lives of

the public by putting incompetent men in signal-boxes, in spite
of the many speeches to this effect which the various strike-

leaders had delivered. Not only had the passengers travelled
as safely during this time of stress as at any other time, but we
could also say with truth that we had not caused any unnecessary
delays. Nothing would have been said if we had, as safely is

the first consideration
;
but both of us were positive that even

if the regular signalmen had been on duty they could not have

got the trains past with any less detention than we did.

CHECKING WATER WASTE.
In the December Windsor Mr. C. J. L Clarke

describes the methods for the detection of water

wastage by the inspectors of the Metropolitan Water
Board. The efforts of these inspectors have saved
London at the present inotnent some ten gallons per
head per day. The chief instrument of detection is

the Deacon meter, which is fixed in various places in

the mains, each recording on a drum the amount of

water passing. The line of the normal is arrived at

by the knowledge ol the habits of the people of the

neighbourhood and the amount of water likely to be
consumed during the night. Should this normal be

greatly exceeded, then inspection follows. The detec-

tives are armed with stethoscopes, which they apph
during the night along the line of the mains, and
where they hear a hiss they know that there is

leakage proceeding. They apply the same method
also to the pipes leading into the houses :—
The search is continued at each house supply, the stethoscope

telling readily when water is running through or escaping from
the lead pipes which join the main. At times the men on

night inspection have more than ordinary difficulty in finding
the cause of waste, and sometimes they descend into the sewers
and watch for a flow of water reaching the drains. As soon as

they find this, they measure the distance to the manhole through
which they have descended, and then run the tape along the

surface until they arrive at the spot under which the running
water was found, and so are able to decide the particular house
which has water running to waste either through defective

fittings or carelessness. Such a discovery is followed by a

drastic notice to the householder to put things in order, or

become liable to a fine of five pounds and have the supply
cut off.

They have discovered that in the East End it is

quite a usual thing for taps to be left running all

night, to wash vegetables, or even clothes. Great is

the surprise of the householder when he is confronted
with the discovery made by the stethoscope.

In the Dciilschc Revue for November are published
a few letters from a forthcoming volume of the

Correspondence of Dr. Joseph Joachim. Dated

1856, several of them reter to the last days of

Schumann. Joachim had gone to Heidelberg, where
he hoped to spend the summer, but he was suddenly
called to Bonn by a critical turn in the illness of

Schumann.
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MISS ELLEN TERRY ON DRESS.

Si'Ar.E decoration is the subject of the paper which

lillen Terry contributes to the Christmas number of

the U'itidsor. She objects to the
" kind of prettiness

"

that passes for beauty.
•
" The direct and fireHke

expression of Ufe can in no circumstances be ugly,
must always be beautiful. It is sincerity in a produc-
tion which is the most valuable quality." From Mr.

Godwin, whom she met at Bristol, she dates her

interest in colour, texture, efTects of light on colour,
the meaning of dress, and a certain taste for beauty.
She re( alls that in

" The Corsican Brothers
"
Henry

Irving had a very natural death-scene, but it didn't

look natural, though he said it came natural to him to

fall like that. From the audience he was fore-

shortened. .'\nd so she reflects, what is really natural

should not in nine cases out of ten be done on the

stage. It is through theatrical means, not natural

means, that a play is made to hold the mirror up to

nature. She believes in Mr. Godwin's principle,
"
entirely accurate or entirely fanciful."

WF.tl. l;ir CHEAPLY DRESSED.
" Both form and colour of all stage dresses must be

governed by the individual actor's appearance, by the

general scheme of colour in each scene, and by the

relative importance of colours." The writer pro-
ceeds :

—
To carry out such a scheme it is not always necessary to spend
^real (leal of moiit y. I ihink I may say, without boasting,

that I have always l)een well dressed 011 the stage, but I doubt
if there has ever been a more cheaply-dressed actress. Off the

stage, /<'«.' nil coiilraitel After tryin;; garments of every size

and sliape in private life, I have ended by adopting the Japanese
style one day and the Greek the next. A cupbo.-ud full of
unworn corsets bears witness to the number of presentations
and representations I have received (and disregarded) from

stay-makers and slay rccomnienders, begging me to improve
my figure. But on the sLage I have submitted even to the iron

body -casings of the Tudor period. As Queen Katharine I paid
my tribute to arch.x >logy in those awful slays, and added thick

brocade dresses with fur sleeves of tremendous weight. But

my preference is for a loose, diaphanous dress— I am always
linppy in il.

WHAT II KR DAUGHTER DID.

Of her ilaughier ICdy, when at school, she relates

this incident :
—

^he wrote to me and asked me to send her some money, as
. wanleil to go to a fancy-dress ball. Times were improving

with me then, but I still had to Ijc very careful, and I answered
that I was soiry, but luxuries were not for the likesof us— ihat

this w.as one of ihc things she could do wilhoul, must in wilh-
out. liul I enclos<d a postal onkr for two shillings and six-

pence, telling her lhat if she could make a "
fancy dress

"
for

thai, she might go to the dance. She spent sixpence on the

dress, and squandered the rest of lhat Large sum on chocolate 1

My young l.idy went to the ball, and her dress was ihc success
of Ihc c\ciiiirg. With burnt coik on her face, neck, arms, .and

ankles, brass cnrlainrinqs in her ears, and old red slippers on
her toes, she look the Turkish towels from her ballirooni and

draped her little bo<ly with them, twisting one around her head
into a fine turban. \Vilh these and her own clever skill, she

presented an .\rab boy of immaculate appearance
—ami all for

. sixpence I .\gain, Ihc c.ihcr day we hastily arranged to do the

sleep walking scene from " Mncbclh
"

at an entertainment in

out village town-hall. I li.id my dress for Lady Macbeth ; the

doctor's was hired from London, but Edy, as the genllewonian,
appeared to the greatest advantage. She looked splendid." What a fine dress, Edy !

"
I said, when I first saw her in it

on the little platform, where she was busy arranging the lights
before the curtain went up. "Where did you get it ?

"
I knew

she had none of her stage dresses in the country, and lhat she
had not h.id time to write to London for one.
"I made it this afternoon," said Edy, and there was

laughter in her eyes.
" The underneath part is an old dressing-

gown of yours turned back to front. The overdress is a tartan

rug belonging to the dog, the head-dress is a motor-veil, and
the ornaments nre bunches of buttons !

"

IS FRANCE PAGAN?
In the Sunday at Home Mr. \V. Griiiton Berry

raises this question. He answers,
"
Yes. The

governing authorities and the Government of France
are positively and deliberately and actively hostile

to the Christian religion." He notes three stages in

the development of the anti-Christian tendency in the

schools. In the first stage the name of God is found
in the school books, no sectarian instruction is per-
mitted to have a place, but duty towards God might
be taught as comprised in natural and ijhilosophical

religion. The second stage recasts multitudes of

passages in order to get the offensive word, the name
of God, out of tlie way :

—
Last stage of all, and the present one : the faith of a

Christian is denounced and derided, the standard of unbelief
is unfurlcil, God and Jesus Christ and religion are banished
from the schools of France, and the vacant thrones are tilled

by abstractions called Reason, Science, Self-interest.

A chapter on the final object of science—natnely.
to know and love perfection or God— is replaced by
one entitled

" The Age of Electricity." The love

of God becomes the love of humanity. God and

religion and the soul are expelled from the school. It

is a conspiracy of silence. The Crusades are

described without the name of God or Peter the

Hermit. The religious side of the character of Joan
of Arc is ignored. ;\11 reference to the great figures
of religious history and the great ecclesiastical build-

ings are deleted. The school books are inimical to

the Christian faith. Mr. Berry gives certain quota-
tions from the school books :

—
No belief concerning God, the origin of the world, the origin

and destiny of man can be accepted by thinking people ; all that

we can do in these matters is to make suppositions.
The Gospels contain moral conceptions which shock the

modern conscience.

Religion is founded u|ion fear and upon unverifiable hypo-
theses.

Pagan is hardly the word for this sort of thing.
The pagans knew butter.

SL'nsiDisiCD journalism in India, which is now-

developing under the present Governmtnf, is, Mr.

Hayavadana Rao points out in the Hiuduslan Rniei(.\
no new feature in Indian life. The very first news-

paper printed in Bengal, the Beiii^al Gazelle, 1816,
edited by a Bengalee Pandit, was under Goveminent
patronage, and Government [latronage has been
extended to Ihe Press very fici|uently ever since.
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THE PERILS OF AN EMPTY EMPIRE.

In the Uiii/cd Empin-ioj "Soyt^mhi:: the Australian,

i\Ir. Harry S. Gullett, writes warningly concerning
the empty places of our Dominions oversea. The
world has become very small, he says. The European
is close to Canada and .-Australia

;
the Asiatic is even

closer :
—

The Canadian talks bravely : so ilo we A^l^L^.>lians. But who
can traverse the thousands of miles of llie Aniciican frontier

across which is a nation ninety millions strong, a young am-

bitious nation which openly covets its northern neighbour's

,„ods, and remain insensible to the futility of that talk unless

behind it are many, many more Canadians than there are to-

day? Who can be blind to the possibilities of trouble from

Asia away out on the Pacific? In our hearts we know that the

Britiali Navy, and that alone, stands between us and the un-

scrupulous land-hunger of the world. We know that if that

Navv goes down in the next few years we go down
;
or that at

best we struggle on part owners of lands in which we are now

absolute, destined to go warring through centuries with foes

:,cross a frontier.

Mr. Gullett has itnconquerable failli in the richness

of these empty lands. He says :
—

Australia wants twenty millions of people as soon .as she can

get them ;
so does Canada. 'J'hose numljcrs would mean local

safety. INIore, they would mean safely for the Mother Country,
or at least a safety far greater than she can at present afford.

It would mean, with a few more millions in New Zealand and

elsewhere, the doubling of the white people under the British

flag, and the doubling of its Dreadnought-building capacity and

its strength on sea and lani.i. It would mean safety against

any conceivable combination of I'owers. It would mean an

extension indefinitely of British suprem.acy in the world. For

we in Australia or Canada would not stop at twenty millions.

Twenty millions would give us safety against aggression, but it

w .)uld only represent a Meeting milestone along our march to

greater stienglli and influence. From twenty millions we
>liould rush to forty, and on to numbers you people in this brave

little Homeland would find it hard indeed to believe jiossible.

To make the Empire strong against the aggressor
we must people it. He concludes with an earnest

plea that the people of the United Kingdom should

give to the Empire's rich empty lands more of her

sons.
" Send us your people."

A TREASURE ISLAND TRULY.

In the October Bulletin ofthe Pan-American Union

Mr. Granville Fortescue gives a pleasing account of

the island lying sixty miles south of the coast of

(Alba, charted as the Isle of Tines. It has had a

chequered history. From the time of Drake it

became a pirate rendezvous, the tomb of ill-gotten

riches. Later it became a slave-fattening depot,
where the poor wretches half done to death in the

passage from .\frica were got into condition for the

market. In March, 1908, an .\merican named C. M.

Johnson arrived in the island, with fourteen dollars

in iiis pocket. He saw the commercial jjossibilities

of ihi; island. He bought 17,500 acres of the best

land on the island for 200 dollars. By .some means

or other he found the money to cover the first ojjtioii,

formed a company of twenty-si.\ Americans, and

finally retired with a fortune estimated at a (juarter of

a million. The present settlers, after years of con-

tinued toil, have turned the pasture lands into some

of the finest citrus orchards to be found in Culia. The
island is entirely owned by these Americans. They
grow lemons and grape-fruit. The writer thinks

that the most valuable gifts of Nature in the island

are the thermal springs. They are beneficial beyond
the mere figures of the analysis of the curative pro-

perties they possess. The island could be made into

one of Nature's sanatoriums, a winter health resort

without rival. But to attract invalids a well-arranged,

up-to-date hotel, etc., with all lu.xurious appliances,
is needed. The writer pro[)hesies that the man who
turns this idea into a reality will achieve great profit
for himself, as well as prove a real benefactor to those

that suffer.

THE POPE AND THE BIBLE.

Mr. E. T. B.aluwin does not like the Pope's

pronouncement against Modernism, but with that

exception his paper on Pius X. in the American

Review of Reviaos is an unbroken eulogy. He tells

how the fiction of the Pope being a jjtisoner in the

Vatican tells hardly on the old man, who would gladly

get back to his earlier haunts. Everyone knows that

when he left Venice to come to the Papal Election

he took a return ticket. It is said that night after

night the new Pope, heartily homesick, will take out

that return ticket and gaze long and fondly at it.

The first tussle between what might be called the

Vatican lobby and the new pontiff took place over

the bishopric ol Lucca. A certain nobleman who had

embraced holy orders was recommended by the

lobbyists :
—

The Pope called them to him. " My children," he began,
"you have tried to make me advance a patrician and not a

plebeian to (he episcopate. But I have done the latter thing.
Uo you not see that your course is only a way of saying that,

if you h.ad had your way, I should not be Pope?" The

lobbyists saw the point. They recognised that, after all, the

new pontiff was probably a stifl'-necked mountaineer, and that

he would have to have his way for a while. He has.

The Pope is strongly in favour of jxipular use of

the Bible. The writer says :
—

Despite the standing charge of many Protestant bigots that

the authorities of the Church of Rome would always oppose the

reading of the Scriptures by the people, the translations and

explanations of the Gospels in Italian, printed by the authority
of the .Saint Jerome .^ssociation, received the Pope's special

approval. He declared :
—"

Gladly do I give my blessing, and
that with both hands and w ilh a full heart : for I do not doubt that

this work will produce the richest fruit, and is already blessed

by God. The more we read the Gospels the stronger our faith

becomes. The Gospels are writings valuable for everybody,
.and under all circumstances. I have lived among the common

people, and know what they want and what pleases them. Tell

them the simplest liible stories and you will have attentive

listeners and effect blessed results. Vour purpose is to spread
the Gospel. Vou arc doing a noble work, tiome people think

that the peasants, with their plain, everyday way of thinking,
would not profit by the reading of the .Scriptures. This is

incorrect. The average peasant is a shrew<ler thinker than we

may suspect and knows how to diaw the correct lessons from

the .ScrijJtures ofliii even better th.an many of the preachers."

Leo XIII.. .says the writer, was the last purely

temporal prince of the Church. Pius X. is before

everything a spiritual prince.
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MISSIONARIES AS DIPLOMATISTS.

In tlie A»itriuin Revieic of A'(7iai.'s Mr. W, T.

K\\\^ writes of Mr. E. T. Williams, Secretary to the

American Legation ai Pekin, who initiated the four-
'

nation loan for the payment of whicli China pledged
the revenue of Manchuria for forty-tive years and so

checkmated Russian and Japanese designs :
—

E. T. Williams used to be a n1is^icl[lalv
; (bat is how he got

his perfect cormiiaml of the Chinese language ; for there are

precious few foreigners, outside the mission body, who master

this most dilViciiIl ol" tongues ; probably it needs the grace of

religion to support one through the ordeal ! Dr. Tcnney, the

Chinese Secretary of the American Legation at Peking, is

also an ex-missionary ; as is also E. K. Miller, the present chief

of the Ear 1'. I'^tcrn Bureau at Washington. Williams is Ohio

born, and an M.A. from Bethany College, W.Va. He entered

'he ministry of the Disciples of Christ in 1S75, pre.aching in

Denver, Brooklyn, and Cincinnati for a dozen years. Then he
*'cnt to China as a missionary, working there in this capacity,
>vhicli brings a man closest to the people, from 18S7 to 1896,
Then he carried his knowledge of Chinese into the .\mcrican

consulate at .Shanghai, where he acte<l as interpreter for two

years. As translator to the Chinese Government at Shanghai,
during the ensuing three years, he built up a wide acquaintance
with the native gentry and officials, and a subst.antial foundation

for his work as Chinese secretary of the American Legation in

Peking, from 1901 to 190S. This post brought him into rela-

tionship with all of the leading Chinese, from the throne down,
ami his ch-iracter, quiet, retiring, apt in courtesy, faithful in

confiilcnces and steadfast in friendship, won him the intimacy of

many Chinese statesmen. He has been unolVicial counsellor to

my of them in trying times.

grounds in^o the charming suburb of RocUcliffe, but guber-
natorial influence—if it is a gubernatorial project

— is limited,

and, moreover, by the time the plans are evolved the end of
the allotted term is within sight and the old Hall gels a new
lease and a new coat of paint. The marquesses and earls of
the past have made the best of ihe present premises, and so it

must be with the Dale.

CANADA'S VICEREGAL PALACE.

In the Ca/iaiiiii>i Miix''izt/ii; for November Mr. H. T.

Branch writes on Ottawa Society and the Duke of

Connaught. He says that had Britain sent over

instead of Earl Grey or the Duke of Connaught one

of the five hundred peers which were to have been,

ill certain circumstances, created, it would have

reduced the office of an overseas Viceroy to a

pitiable or laughable level. There is no ambassador's

row in Ottawa. There are no great leaders of

society, ai)art from the ladies of Rideau Mall, though
Cabinet Ministers' wives and sisters do their pari

nobly. It was computed recently that Ottawa con

tained thirty millionaires. Ottawa has no great

university, no great college, no great newspaper, no

great .shop. Hatl the Duke of Connaught been

coming for a longer term :
—

The five-year pcrio<l might have permitted and induced the

erection of a viceregal dwelling somewhat more creditable to

the dignity of the I )ominion than is Rideau Hall. The shorter

periixl of two years is not suflficieni for more thin the customary
renovation for a new occupant, a little painting, whilcwashing,

recovering of furnilure, so to speak. The writer is not, ol

course, informcil Mhether or not anything more considerable

would have been in any case undertaken, but it is an admilted

fact that the present building is a poor alT.iir, speaking moder-

ately. In connnon parlance
around Ottawa it is termed "a

shack," and actually it is a rambling un^hapely struciure, wilh

odd corners which have been added from lime to tim(\ and the

whole of which has been in continual necil of repairs. Re-

current rumours there have been of plans looking to Ihc erection

of a palatial mansion somewhere to the north of the present

buihiing with an exknsion of the already large and pleasant

CRUCIAL TESTS FOR THE MONROE DOCTRINE.
In the Forum for November Mr. Julius Chambers

pronounces the Monroe Doctrine to be in the balance.

He says that the Argentine Republic is the most pro-

gressive State in South America. The population of

their capital, Buenos Ayres, is practically li^uropean ;

the municipal institutions are in the hands of

Germans and English. The probabilities are that ,1

landing in force by Germany, provided Great Britain

were complacent, would be welcome. In such an

event, England remaining neutral, the burden of

saving the Argentine Republic from itself would
devolve upon the United Slates, single-handed and
alone. It is a vast State, but one which its possessore
cannot defend from any European Power that

seriously means to occupy it. Peru would fall easy

prey to English capture, because all the commer-
cial interests therein are British. The foreign wedge
of assault, if it ever be driven into South America,
will go through Uruguay, aimed at the conquest of

Argentina. The writer concludes :
—

Disappointed in Morocco, Cermany is the one European
Power likely to put the Monroe Doctrine to a test in the near

fuiurc. Suppose she were to buy the Danish Islands in the

West Indies, how could the United .States enforce a withrlrawal

from the purchase? Perhaps we would be willing to trade the

Philippines for them ?— a relief in more ways than one. Suppose
Japan to have designs upon the Calap.agos Islands, as suspected ?

What could the United States do, if Japan were to purchase
them from Ecuador ?

"A GATE BEAUTIFUL."

Un'hicr the suggestive title "A Gate Beautiful,

the Ragged School Union (32, John Street, London)
issues a report of its wonderful activities on behalf of

crippled and outcast children. In the cause of those

who suffer Sir John Kirk has enlisted the services of

workers from every grade of society. The officers of

the Shaftesbury Society (as it is now known) include

men like the King, VVill Crooks, the Duke of \\'est-

niinster, and a notable host beside, and the offices

are not honorary. The name of Lord Kinnaird is

more than a guarantee of tasks attempted and good
work accomphshed.
The report is a work of considerable literary and

artistic merit, and the reader who sends sixpence for

a copy will end by becoming a regular subscriber and

helper to this one of the most humane of our national

charitable agencies.
If by any chance the reader has prior claims on his

cheque book, he will never regret the decision to

become one of the Society's voluntary workers, whose

activities in the past have induced even olVirialdoiu to

depart from statistics and do things I
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A PLEA FOR TRAINING FINGERS.

In Sciaia- P/ogrtss for October Mr. '!'. S. Usher-

wood crilicises the current tradition in education, and

pleads for tlie general recognition of manual instruc-

tion in schools. He suggests the following time-

table :—
I. For boys in secondary schools frcjui llic a.i;i-

nf cnliy until

the average age of fifteen :

Knglisli Literature

I „ liistoiy.

Literary \VorU.| ,, Grammar
1 Divinity . , . , !

iFrencli \

c .-c \<' 1 f.Matliemalici. . . 5?
Scientific

NVo.k|^^p^.^i,„^.,„^,l geience 6?

4?

Music . . . . It, •
.

Physical Drill . . 2/3 F"*'^'

xper
n, , ,,T , (Workshop .

Mamuil Work .<„ •
, '<; i i

(Drawing Scliool

I ) lo [lerioils.
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THE TRIUMPH OF WAGNERISM.
Tut ceiitLiiary of Wagner's birlh does not occur

till 1913, but then surely we shall witness the celebra-

tion of celebrations. Meanwhile \Vagner literature

grows apace. Since his death not only has more
lieen written about U'agner than about any other

composer, but in the amount of literature devoted to

him and his music in recent years Wagner runs

Shakespeare hard, and indeed almost anyone else in

the same period. The Bookman for October, being
a double illustrated Wagner number, may be regarded
as an "advance

"

commemorative centenary volume.

Mr. Reginald R. Buckley, who writes on the theatre

at Bayreuth, says that the ordinary theatre is concerned

with Money and the oiiera-house with Society
—words

which symbolise all that was most loathsome to

Wagner. Though Bayreuth is first an e.xpression of

Wagner's art, it is, besides, the home of a nation's

folk-lore, living again in the art of our own day. The
time has come, he adds, for a wider interest in the

whole subject of Wagncrism, which may be summed
up as a vision of a better earthly life, as a Morris or a

Ruskin might conceive it. Dr. William Barry con-
tributes an article on the life of Wagner. Referring
to the music-dramas, he notes how far U'agner stands

out beyond Meyerbeer, Rossini, _^and Verdi. How-
different the century would appea'r to us if Wagner
had not arisen, or had not moved on from " Rienzi

"

to the
"
Ring of the Nibelung," and to

" Parsifal" !

The year of "
Parsifal

"

(1882) saw him at the height
of his destiny. Europe hailed him king in musical

drama, ijoet whose rendering had brought legends
from books to life, i)rophet of better hopes than
civilised man had yet fulfilled. All this he had done

by sheer holding out against a world bent on

defeating him.

A NEW SOURCE OF DANTE.
In the North Annrican Keviac Mr. Arthur Bening-

ton, Vice-President of the Dante Society, announces
that Professor Paolo .\maducci, of Rovigo, promises
to publish this autumn a book which, he says, will

necessitate the revision .of all the commentaries of
the

"
Divina Commedia," as they do not recogni^se

the source from which Dante derived the scheme of
his trilogy :

—
Professor Ainaducci's theory may be stated briefly as

follows :—That Dante's journey, from its beginning in the

darlt wood to its end in the Lnipyrean, is an image of the

journey of the Children of Israel, from the exodus from Kgypt
10 the arrival at the Promised Land ; that the hundred cantos
of the "Divina C'a.nmedia," to Ih; properly understood, must
be divided Into forty-two marches and stopping-places (" man-

sipns"), as was the journey of the Israelites; each march anil

resling-place having the same allegorical uicaning that St. I'cter

Dainian attributes to those of the Israelites. A synopsis already

]>ublished in // GiornaU fantesco, of Florence, reveals an ixlin-

ofdinary parallel l)ctivcen the work of Dante and that of
.St. Peter Damian, siiflicicnt. indeed, to make out a strong case
fill ih'- |;..vi...,

pr..!'..,,...

ST. rKTER DAMIAN.

St. Peter Damian, who is thus set forth as the

iiispirer of Dante, was born at Ravenna in 1007, and
died at Faenza in 1072. He was the bitterest foe of

simony and of the married clergy
—a man of the type

of Hildebrand. The work in which Professor

Amaducci believes he found the key to the
" Divina

Commedia" is addressed by St. Peter Damian to Hil-

debrand, the future Gregory VII., and its occasion is

the habit of a certain monk to abstain from meat for

forty days at other limes than those prescribed by
the Church :

—
The saintly author collects biblical references to the numbt-i

of forty and its mysteries, and then, symbolically interpreting
tlie forty-two places in which the Israelites sojourned in the

course of their forty years of wandering on the way to the

Promised Land, he demonstrates in the mystical scholastic

manner of his day that the allegorical meaning of this journey
is the path of life of the Christian man, who arrives at real per-
fection and bliss by passing, ,as it were, through a like number
of steps or grades of virtue.

Mr. Benington gives a table showing on one side

the names of the forty-two stopping-places, or
" man-

sions," of the Children of Israel, with their interpreta-
tion by St. Peter Damian, and on the other side a

synopsis of the passages in the "Divina Commedia"
which Professor Amaducci believes to correspond.
Mr. Benington confesses that at first sight the relation-

ship between the passage in the " Divina Commedia "

and the mystical or allegorical meaning of the
" mansion

"
is in many cases not evident, or even

apparent. He expects that the promised book will

undoubtedly start a tempest of criticism and counter-

criticism.

OFFENCES OF BRITISH TOURISTS.

Thk November number of C/iamlvrs's Journal
returns to the question of the Reform of the British

Tourist, and Mr. F. G. .\flalo makes suggestions for

the treatment of the otTenders. He complains of the
manner of dressing when abroad, behaviour in places
of worship and enturtainment, loud talk, ignorant
contempt of the manners and customs of other

countries, and, occasionally, unaccountable familiarity
with the natives and indiscriminate gifts of money
or strong drink, not from generosity, but in the

spirit of patronage. How could any league or society
mend these evils? it may be asked. Quite simply

—
by ridicule. Every member should be pledged to

lose no opportunity of reporting to headquarters the

worst cases, with the offender's name whenever it

could be ascertained, and Mr. .'\flalo hopes the

society would be strong enough to publish a monthly
magazine, a section of which would be devoted 10

giving publicity to these cases. At all events there

would be ample material for the caricaturist where-
with to attract the editors of establishctl journals. He
is sure actions for libel would be very rare. Ridicule
kills extravagance where serious criticism f.tils.
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BABOONS AS WAITERS AND SHEPHERDS.
In the

" Unconventional Reminiscences," wliicli

W. S. Scully contributes to The State for October, he

describes a baboon hunt, and then bears witness to

the high intelligence of the animal. He says :
—

The South Afric.nn Iraboon possesses intelligence of a high
order and is quite capable of being, if nol civilised exactly,
tamed to man's service. The natives always say that baboons
and monkeys can talk, but are afraid to do so within human
hearing lest they should be captured and made to work. I

kirow of two quite authentic instances of baljoons having been

completely domesticated. One was at LHtenhage, where a

pointsman on the railway line lost his legs through an .accident.

This man liad a tame biboon which used to haul him dou-n en
a trolley every day to the scene of his labours, and there, under

direction, manipulate the points for him. This went on for

many years. The lialioon in question used sometimes to be

brought to the hotel in the evening. There he would act as

waiter, carrying trays of liquor to the guests. However, one of
his peculiarities had to be taken into account. K glass of his

favourite tipple
— I forget for the moment what it was, hut it

was something alcoholic—had to be placed on the tray with the

other items. After carrying the tray to where the guests were,
he would place it on the floor while he consumed his own
beverage. Then he would walk from one guest to another,

distributing the drinks. If anyone atlcmpled to help himself
before the waiter had consumed his own drink, a disturbance
ensued.

The Waiters' Trade Union should keep a sharp eye
on these possible rivals. Mr. .Scully goes on :

—
The other instance w.as that of a baboon captured when very

young on the farm of a Mr. Rogers, in the Cathcart district

This animal, when it grew up, was trained to the calling of a

shepherd ;
and a most excellent shepherd it made. Intense

love for tlie .animals under its charge was this creature's dominant
characteristic. It was regularly rationed, and it slept in the

shed with its charges, which it could not bear to let out of its

sight. The Ixaboon's only fault was the outcome of its extreme
solicitude ;

if the most distant coughing-bark of a wild baboon
was heard in the veld, the shepherd would hurry his flock back
to the homestead and pen it in the fold.

CONGO LOGIC.
In the Sunday at Home, Rev. J. Lumley Davies,

describing life on the Congo, says :
—

The horror-stricken natives are often filled with a burning
hatred when a white man approaches their vill.ige. They have
their (easons for this. They believe that the white man is very
wicked and that he lives under the sea. Does he not come in

ships, the masts of which are seen first coming up, and depart
in ships, the masts of which arc seen last going down into the

sea t And if another proof is needed, is not the follow ing a

sufficiently convincing one ? .'Ml we people who live on the

earth (the natives say) have curly hair, but all while folk,

because they live under the sea, have straight hair
; this is

because the .action of the water takes all the curl out of the

while nian's hair 1

Moreover, is not the while man treacherous and deceitful ?

Whenever a native dies, is it not true that the white man, when
he can, takes the body to Mfulii, and there, througli his strong
magic, he restores the native to life again, and forces him
to make cloth—a work wdiich (he white man himself docs not

like?

Then—how can the blatk man love the white ? The latter

has taken all his ancestors, and he knows not how soon he
himself may be taken. Il.ad the white man not been in the

Congo, very few of the natives would ever die I

Hero, perhaps, the premises may be fault)', btii

too often the conclusion appears only too sound.

PLAIN SPEAKING BY AN INDIAN.

In the Iiulian Magazine for November Mr. V. CI.

I'radhan, speaking on the social needs of India, |

attacks the priesthood and the caste system. He says i

the iiriestly class lives on the ignorance of the people. !

Afraid of losing the loaves and fisheS; and unable to

read aright the signs of the times, they act as a dead-

lock to reform. Even spiritually their influence does
not make for the elevation of society. Such a priest-

hood must disappear if the twentieth century
rationalism and humanitarianism have to do their

purifying and elevating work in the reorganisation of
Hindu society. It is high time that the caste system
was sent to the limbo of oblivion, and the sooner it

is done the better. He then deals faithfully with the

Indian student, who, he says, has, broadly speaking,
been a failure.

" With certain exceptions, the Indian
student in the West is becoming a degener'Jte. He
is a superficial product of the veneer of Western

civilisation, notorious for aping its worst features, and

lacking those redeetning features which, after all, are
the heart and soul of this seemingly materialistic

civilisation. He is hardly serious in anything, except-

ing theatre-going. The student for the Bar is, I think,
the worst sinner."

THE REVIVAL OF BIBLE LANDS.

Wiix the Bible Lands become Great agaiti? is the

inquiry raised by Sir W. ,M. Ramsay in the Sunday at

Home. He points out how that their decay has been
due to disregard of the laws of nature and of religion.
He thinks they cannot be now revived by purely
commercial schemes. There are few places where
reclamation could be a paying commercial proposi-
tion. Egypt is an exception. So probably is the

Plain of Iconium, where the great German scheme of

irrigation will not be completed for three years yet :
—

The revival of the Bible lands can be brought about only
by educating the people and producing in them the habit of

work, and the knowledge how to direct their work. Those
lands were in the beginning subdued to. the use of man by the
laliour of generations of peasants, who worked for the benefit of

their families and descendants, who trusted the future, and who
did not demand a large or aii early return on their outlay.
Those peasants gave their labour and their lives, but they had no
money to spend or to invest. Only by that kind of w'ork will
the same lands again be made fully productive; and for that a
mental and moral regeneration of the population is necessary as
a prelitriinary.
How shall such a regeneration be wrought ? Where shall we

expect a saviour of the people ? I venture to think that mission-

ary enterprise promises to bring about that desired result ; and I

see no other cause that holds out the slightest hop-, no other

agency that aims at or even dreams of improving the people of
the Levant lands.

.
The Zionist movement Sir William does not wel-

come. It is, he says, a narrow sectarian movement,
and he does not believe that the Bible lands can ever
revive again through a narrow separatism. "That
they will revive and he populous, prosperous and

happy, I do not doubt."
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WILL WOMEN EQUAL MEN IN SPORT?

In the November I'yys an Oxford blue discusses

the question, Are women approaching men in sport ?

In golf the man's record is 395 yards, the woman's

254. In the hundred yards' sprint, the man's is 9 J

seconds, the woman's 13 seconds ; long jump, man's

25 feet, woman's 14 feet 5^ inches; in the loo-yard

swimiuing, man's 55;;, woman's 73-;; throwing the

hammer, man's 67 feet, woman's 36 feel
; walking,

man's 8i miles in the hour, woman's 6. Even in

lawn tennis there can be little doubt that the best

men could give the women more than 30 and beat

them. Croquet is the only outdoor sport in which

woman has beaten man. The writer thinks there is

a prospect of women improving, but never to the

point of being comparable with men in the most

athletic sports. Woman has not the natural instinct

or the temperament or the build suited for the more

strenuous sports. As athletic men are never attracted

by athletic women, the prospect of a eugenic develop-

ment towards a more sporting woman is not great.

The most successful athletic woman is not of normal

physical proportions. She has larger hands and feet,

bigger shoulders, a wider waist, and is less in girth

elsewhere.

THE SHOPPING PALACES OF BERLIN.

In the Lady's Rialm for December Ma.x Rittenberg

gives an illustrated glance at the sumptuous stores ot

Berlin. With German thoroughness the Selfridges

and Harrods and Whiteleys of Berlin utilise the

services of art :
—

Thf Wertheim store has ils
" Kunslbtr-Uei

'JCartiatic
advisers)

11 the persons of Professor Looscbon, an artist of distinction,

nd Fraulein von Hahn, who is also a personality in art circles.

i o them is confided the over-direction of the
"

practical men "

who actually set up the goods in position for special displays.

If we imagine the London firm of Ilarridyc and Snelgar

tailing in Sir Alma Tadenia to stage an exhibition of autumn

f.ishions ;
if we picture our Mr. Snelgar saying,

"
.My dear Sir

Alma, you have Ciiik lilanche to etherealise the sordid husiness

..f selling dresses"; ihcn the situation will be brought to a

liarpcr focus.

t'laulein von Hahn has a cosy little ofiice of her own in the

•ore, where she comes at her own hours. Her special work is

he supervision of the show-windows, which are changed every

ibur days, and therefore call for a steady, all-the-ycar-round

inspection. The merchandise manager sends a memorandum to

her, "To-morrow, windows six and seven are to display silk

stuffs" ""<• 'he rc-st is left to her discretion.

Marble, onyx, and bronie are everywhere throughout the

-tore ;
window-boxes of growing flowers circle the balcony

irourd the central hall ; elsewhere a fipimtain plashes .amongst

palms and ferns and mosses and invites the tired shopper to rest

jnd be soothed.

A MARKF.T-PLACK UK Lt/XE.

The Passage Kaufliaus, which began as a combina-

tion of several firms, is now in the hands of a single

firm. Of it the writer says :
—

The architect seems to have said to himself,
"

I will cndjody
the romance and the dignity of commerce in this building, so

ihat all who enter its doors will feel that the shop need not rank

~econd to the pahace. I will create the sublimation of a market-

l.l.ice.'

The idea is carried out with great simplicily, and yet it makes

itself ;ibundantly felt. Across a lofty arcade is thrown a minia-

ture production of the Rialto at Venice, which carries with it the

impression of romance of that city of merchant-princes. One
of the ceilings is strongly reminiscent of the great dome of

St. Mark's. Another ceiling brings to one a suggestion of a

lagoon at dawn a-ripple with the slow tide that creeps across the

islets to Venice.

The writer mentions one feature peculiar to the

Berlin store— the picnic restaurant.
" The idea is to

let everyone help herself, pick out from the counters

the delicacies she fancies and carry them oft" to a tabic,

picnic fashion. It is immensely popular." Wertheini's

has a palm-garden, where the husband is left for an

afternoon nap while the wife roams the stores.

BEAUTY CONTEST AT ROME.

Dr. Petti nATI describes in the Lady's Realm for

December the election of a Queen of Beauty in

Rome. Foreign newspapers having said that the

classical types of Roman feminine beauty had dis-

appeared from Rome, a gre;n clamour ensued, and

ultimately a beauty competition was organised, ex-

clusively for girls under twenty born in Rome of

Roman parents. At first encountering much opposi-

tion, it at last became very popular amongst the girls.

THE WARD " PRINCESSES."

Rome is divided into eighteen wards. In each

ward was an elected committee composed of artists

and journalists, who chose from among the candidates

a " Princess
" and her Maids of Honour. From these

"
Princesses

"
a Queen was chosen by an election in

which every Roman citizen, man or woman, had the

right to vote. One " Princess
"
was elected whose

election was afterwards found to be illegal. She

attended the banquet in honour of the girl who had

supplanted her, sat near her, and made a speech prais-

ing her for her beauty. Afterwards she ran home
and threw herself from a window, killing herself

almost immediately.
" Her pride had cost her her life."

THE QUEEN OF REAUTV.

The eighteen
"
Princesses," accompanied by their

Maids of Honour, made a triumphal procession

through the streets of Rome, enthusiastically applauded

by one-half of the inhabitants of the city. Rome
chose the " Princess

"
of the Trastevere Ward to be

the Queen of Beauty. Her name is Signorina
Palmira Ceccani, a State cigarette-maker, a young girl

of eighteen. An English sculptor had previously
wished to carry her oflf ;

but she was already engaged
to a young man, a modest artisan,

and she proposes to marry him at once, .is the financial difficul-

ties that were the only objection to their marriage have now
been sellle<l by the .amount of priics and presents which the

girl received after her election. The Queen of Rome has been

awardeil by the Committee a prize of /i^200, and every
I'rincess will recciie a prize in money proviile<l they marry
in tlie next two years, a condition which is cxsily fulfilled.

Nearly every one of them already has a lover, only too ai.xious

to m.nrry his beautiful sweetheart ; and the rest since they

became Princesses have received so many proposals that it will

take them quite a long time to send an answer to all their

.admirers.
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ALL ABOUT THE SOULS OF ANIMALS.

Bv .Mk. C. VV. LEADBEATliR.

Mr. C. W. Li'ADBEATiiR, in the "Text-book of

Theosophy," which is appearing as a serial in the

Theosoplnst, touches in the November number on the

fascinating subject of the souls of animals. When
tlie second outpouring of life takes place it first

ensouls the etheric part of the mineral kingdom, then

it ensouls vegetables, and after that animals. W'hen

it reaches the highest level possible in the animal

kingdom it may pass on into the human kingdom.

THE DOCTRINE OK THE GROUP-SOUL.

Minerals, vegetables, and animals all have souls,

but they are tenants for a time of a group-soul, .^n

ant group-soul is sliared by a million ants, whereas

one group-soul may be fully divided up between a

hundred lions, and " the group-soul animating a hun-

dred lions might at a later stage of its evolution have

divided into, let us say, five group-souls each animat-

ing twenty cats."

It is not quite clear, but Mr. Leadbeater leaves

the impression that each of these five group-souls

might ultimately be merged in one human soul, which

becomes henceforth one and indivisible.

DEATH AND THE GROUP-SOUL.

Mr. Leadbeater says :

—
A lion, for example, is not a permanenlly separate entity in

the same way as a man is. When the lion dies, that which has

been the separate soul of him is, as it were, poured back into

the mass from which it came. To such a mass we give tlie

name of "group-soul." To such a group-soul is attached a

considerable number of lion bodies— let us say a hundred. Each
of those bodies while it lives has its hundredth part of the group-
soul attached to it, and lor the time being app.arently rpiite

separate, .so that the lion is as much an individual during his

physical life as the man ; but he is not a permanent individiial.

When he dies the soul of him flows back inio the group-soul to

which it belongs, carrying with it all the experiences of its life

on earth, and that identical lion-soul cannot be separated again
from the group. But all the experiences of all the dead lions

are pooled in the group-soul, from which new-born lions are

furnished with souls—hence instinct.

HOW GROUP-SOULS BREAK UP.

Mr. Leadbeater uses a very ingenious simile to

illustrate how group-souls break up. Imagine the group-
soul as a bucket containing one hundred tumblers of

water. Each tumbler represents the soul of one lion.

^Vhen they are all alive the bucket is empty. But as

each lion dies a tumblerful of water stained or

llavoured by the experiences of the lion's life is twured

back into the bucket ;

—
The whole bucketful of water gradually becomes richer in

colour. Suppose that by imperceptible degrees a kind of

vortical film forms itself across the centre of the bucket, and

gratfually solidifies itself into a division, so that we have now
a right half and a left half to the bucket, and each tumblerful

of water which is taken out is returned always to the same

half from which it came. Then presently a dilference

will be set up, and the liquid in one half of the bucket will

no longer be the same as that in the other. We have then

lir.ictically two buckets, and when this stage is reached in a

group-soul it splits into two, as a cell separates by fission. In this

w ay, as the experience grows ever richer, the group-souls grow

smaller but more numerous, until at the highest point we arrive

at man with his single individual soul, which no longer returns

iiito a group, but remains always separate.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SEPARATE SOUL.

It will be a comfort to many good people who love

their dogs too much to tolerate the idea of losing them
in the next world, to hear from Mr. Leadbeater that

the individualisation of a dog-soul is not impos-
sible :

—
The method of individualisation is the raising of the soul of

a particular animal to a level so much higher than that attained

by its group-soul that it can no longer return to the latter.

Under favourable circumstances this development may proceed so

far as to raise the animal altogether out of touch with the group
to which it belongs, so that his fragment of a group-soul becomes

cipable of responding to the outjiouring wdiich comes from the

First Aspect of the Deity.

THE MYSTICAL INTERPRETATION OF THE GOSPEL.

Bv .^NNIL BeSANT.

The Thcoscphiit for November publishes Mrs.

Besant's lecture at Brighton on " Our Masters, and
tlie Way to Them." It should be read together with

Miss Marguerite Pollard's
" Plea for Mysticism" in

the same number.

the divinity of MAN.

Miss Pollard says :
—•

.\ccording to the Theosophical teachings man is divine in

virtue of the Divine Spark within, which is his Highest Self,
and the Highest Self of each individual is a portion of the Great

Self, one little point of light, a ray of that Infinite uncreated

Light which is God. But though potentially divine froin the

beginning, man only becomes conscious of his divinity as he
unfolds the godlike powers and develops the divine life within.

This is best done by meditating on the indwelling Deity and on
our unity with It.

THE LIFE OF CHRIST.

Mrs. Besant says :
—

For the life of Christ is not only a historical record—though
that it is ; but it is also the story of the unfolding human
Spirit through these gateways of Initiation. The First Initia-

tion is symbolised by the birtli of the Christ, when the Star in

the Fast arises over the young Child ; and the Second by the

Baptism, where the Spirit descends upon Him and dwells with
Him for evermore; and the Third by the Tiansfiguration on
the Mount, where the inner Deity shines through ; and the

Fourth by the Passion—Gethsemaue and Calvary
— the death

of the lower man. The Fifth is the Initiation of the Master,
which is symbolised by the Resurrection and Ascension of the

Christ. Over Him thereafter death has no power to slay, and
life has no power to fetter. He is free, free in life and death ;

for He h.as realised the Eternal, and the life of earth and the

death of eaith are equally incap.iblc of touching Him.

THE SAVIOUR.

.•\nd then, having thus risen and ascended. He becomes tin-

triumjihant Master, the Helper, the Saviour of men; having
sulfered all, conquered all, wrought all, He is able then to
"
help to the uttermost," not by taking the place of the weak,

but by infusing His own strength into the weak, so that the

weak becomes the strong; not by substitution of His purity for

the foulness of the sinner, but by permeating the sinner with

His purity, until he has also become pure. It is identity of

nature, not substitution of person, .And that is the life of the

risen Christ—to help His brethren, who are still in the bonds
of earth and death. The .Master, the M.aster Iriutnphant !

Vou can reach that point ; you can tread the Path He trod ;

you can achieve the goal thai He has achieved.
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CHARACTER AS SHOWN IN PALMISTRY.
A SiLuv DV A Masikr Palmist.

Mr. C W'ai.tkk Childe, who in liis youth was 011

the business staft' of the Rkview of Revie\v.s, has

blossomed out into an expert palmist. In T.P.'s

A/iigiizi/i,- for December he discourses learnedly on

"The Writing on the Hand," and illustrates his

lecture bv traciniis of the hands of the following more

testify to the fact that the subject has not profited much in a

worMly sense from his many activities and enterprises, this

l)cing no doubt due to the fact lliat he has never commercialised

his talents or sought consistently to foUoiv any one particular
branch of work. The owner of such a powerful hand would

certainly be a law unto himself and quite unafl'eclcd by the

ordinary ups and downs of life.

'I'lie shape of Bernard Shaw"s hand is not squire, as in tlie

case of Mr. Hall Caine, Mr. W. T. .Stead, and the majority of

the literary hands. It is what may be called the useful type.

t
\

or less notable persons whose palms he has been

permitted to read :
—

G. F. Watt^.

.•\ndrew Carnegie.
11. G. Sclfridgc.

J.icfc Johnson.
Sir W. K. NIcoll.

W. T. .Stead.

Hall Cainc.
.sir Gilbert P.irker.

Isr.icl Zanjjwill.
AVilliani Crooks.
General Booth.

11. U. Irving.
William .-Xrclier,

\V. M. K'lisetli.

A. B. Walkley.
Harry I,au<ler.

(i. Bernard .Shaw.

\V. JJe .Morgan.

John Galsworthy.
Clara Butt.

Mark Hamlmurg.
key. K. J. <;ampbell.

iiy [K'rmission of the editor of T./'.'s Miigiizinc
I rci)roduce the tracing of two han'ds, together with

Mr. Childe's exposition of iheir resemblances and

differences.

Mr. Stead's hand is remarkable for il> size, thickness, and

yet shapeliness.
It will be noticed that the head line crosses

the entire hand, and slopes towards the Mount of Moon, ivhich

is very strongly develo|ii<l, and indicates a strong leaning
towarils mysticism and im.iginalion. This tendency is further

emphasised by the short, smooth lingers. The thumb is an

exceptionally persistent ime, md, in combination with the pro-
tulicroncc of the Mount of Mars, indicates a man who would
never own defeat. The absence of the l',ite and .\pollo lines

denoting great .adaptability, excessive versatility, and almost n

Ijutterfly nature. The umisual strength of the thumb, together
with the prominence of the .Mount of Mars, resembles similar

indicationsjn the hands of .\lr. W. T. Stead.

The lint" of he.ad, as will be seen, rises just inside the life

line, and, as already noted, is both long and zigzaggy. This

denotes, as have other indications alre.idy alluded to, great love

of change and contention, in addition to the dramatic bent.

The strong fourth linger ilcnotcs the fluent speaker and writer,

while the even balance of the others denotes a man who would

be disposed to follow his natural bent, irrespective of profit or

loss.

The evidence afforded by these delineations as to

the truth of palmistry would have been more con-

vincing if Mr. Childe had not known whose hands

they were whose characters he had to describe.

•

l.s the perfection of our characters lies the salva-

tion of our souls. This is the true Gospel. Salvation

is the work of the world, and we must work it out to

its perfect finish before tribulation can cease." So

dogmatically opens a pajjer in East aiiJ IVest for

November. The reader may be disposed to ask.

How are we to attain to llie perfection of character ?

There's the rub !
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MUSIC AND ART IN THE MAGAZINES.
The London Svmphonv Orchestra.

The Musical Times for November contains an

article on the London Symphony Orchestra, a new
orchestra formed on co-operative lines in 1904.

Nearly all the hundred or more members of which

it is composed are British-born, so that the organi-
sation is to all intents and purposes a British

orchestra. Not only is it an e.\ceptionally fine band
of players, but it is generally recognised that no
orchestra in the world possesses instruments of

greater value. An important feature is that it has

no regular conductor, an advantage in many respects.
The public by this means has an opportunity of

hearing and comparing the readings of the most
eminent conductors — Dr. Richter, Herr Nikisch,
Herr Weingartner, M. Safonoff, and others. The
one-conductor system, on the other hand, secures

unity of execution and of expression, but it has the

disadvantage of stereotyping one view of the music

performed. Owing to the co-operative basis of its

constitution the orchestra is its own master, and for

its own concerts it elects its conductors. In April,

191 2, this orchestra will make a tour in the United

States and Canada under the conductorship of

Herr Nikisch.

Mahler and His Eight Svmphoxies.

M. Jean Chantavoine contributes to the first

October number of La Revue a sympathetic article on

Gustav Mahler and His Symphonies. Mahler, who
died recently, was a great conductor as well as a

composer. When he was studying at Vienna he was
too poor to pay for a seat at the theatres and

concerts, and it is said that he heard for the first

time a large number of well-known symphonies and
dramatic works when he came to conduct them ! He
composed eight symphonies. Characterising them as

a whole, three features, says the writer, stand out

conspicuously
— their enormous dimensions (some of

them take an hour and a half to perform), the

importance of the orchestral apparatus, which includes

not only all the known instruments, but many which

are obsolete, besides bells, etc., and the frequent
union of the voice with the orchestra. From
Beethoven's

" Choral Symphony" Mahler claims to

have advanced in the footsteps of Liszt, who gave us

the Faust Symphony and the Dante Symphony, and
of Bruckner, who tacked the Te Deum on to his last

symphony^ The German folk-song of semi-Slav

Moravia and Bohemia plays the same part in

Mahler's works as the Tzigane melodies in the works

of Liszt.

"My Time will Come!"

In the Month for October, Mr. Edward F. Curran,

writing on Liszt, remarks what a number of eminent

musicians have hailed from Hungary—Joseph and
Michael Haydn, Hummel, Joachim, (ioldmark, Liszt,

besides instrumentalists and singers. As Liszt was

first and foremost an ex[)crimentalist, it may be that

he will always be considered in that light. Some of

his Rha])sodies, howe\cr. are pretty sure of a

permanent place on the shelves of pianists ; but of all

his works, his songs, in the opinion of Mr. Curran,
run the best chance of surviving. Today there is

.still too much jircjudice and too much partiality for a

correct well-balanced judgment to be given ;
but in

some quarters, where a few years ago his works would
not be listened to, there is every appearance of a

change of opinion. Perhaps his own prophecy may
yet prove true :

" My time will come !

"

The New London Museum.

Mr. Guy Francis Laking contributes to the Art

Journal for November an article on the new London
Museum, now housed at Kensington Palace, and soon

to be opened to the public. Eventually, it is hoped,
a building more accessible may be acquired for this

collection of relics of the past. The object of the

trustees is rather to bring forward the less antiquarian
and the more popular features of London. In the

section devoted to costumes, for instance, eflbrts will

be made to give life to the various acquisitions. The

figures will be dressed and placed naturally in the

vitrines equipped to receive them, and there will be
furniture and other fittings of the day. Scenes will

be reconstructed as truthfully as possible, and genuine
antiquity will be suggested. Mr. J. Seymour Lucas's

collection of historical costumes has been secured,

and it is proposed to arrange everything chronologi-

cally as far as possible. Innumerable relics recovered
from the bed of the Thames— pottery, domestic

utensils, weapons, and appliances of all kinds— will

all be grouped in their respective periods. The
museum will in no way compete with the existing
museums. No rigid standard of craftsmanship will

be maintained, and things of no particular value

from an artistic point of view will often be acceptable
on account of their association with an era. The
trustees hope that collectors will render assistance by
filling up gaps which at first will be inevitable.

A Collection of Mathematical Instruments.

Just as the man who loves violins longs to possess
instruments made by Stradivarius or Amati, the

collector of old mathematical and topographical instru-

ments is eager to discover instruments bearing the

initials
" E. H.," because he know s that these letters

stand for Erasmus Habermehl, a consummate artist

and maker of such instruments. In the Art Journal
for November Dr. G. C. \\'illiamson describes a

collection of these treasures owned by the Strozzi

family, every instrument being the work of Erasmus
Habermehl. One instrument, a torquetum, w^as

designed to measure latitude and longitude ; another
was used to measure height ;

a third was intended to

take the apparent height of the sun
;
and a very

attractive instrument in the collection is the cylindrical
sundial. .\ll the objects are rare and very beautiful.
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Random Readings from the Reviews.

I'lCa'URES OF IHE EHZABEIHAN AG£.

The December JVinJsor gives the reign of Queen
Kli/.abelh in jwrtrait and picture. There is only one

portrait of the Queen herself, that by N. Hilliard,

and one of Mary Queen of Scots by 1'". Oudry.
There are pictures of the latter Queen's compulsory
abdication of her crown, of the procession of Elizabeth

to visit the Governor of Berwick-uiJon-Tweed, of the

execution of Mary, of Ehzabeth at Tilbury Fort, of

the call to arms, of the famous game of bowls, of the

defeat of the Spanish Armada, of the news of the

defeat brought to Philip II., of Elizabeth dismissing
the Earl of Essex, and of the death of Queen
Elizabeth. There are portraits of Sir Francis Drake

and Sir Walter Raleigh and Lord Burleigh. This is

only one of a series of articles appearing in the

IVinJsor every month, covering the whole history of

England.
An Airship Planned in 1709.

The O/Tfti Court quotes from a newspaper published
in the reign of Queen .\nne, of date December, 1709,
a description of a Hying ship, said to have been

invented by a Brazilian priest. The priest claims that

he has found out an invention
"
by the help of which

one may more speedily travel through the air than in

any other way, either by sea or land, so that one may
go two hundred miles in twenty-four hours." The

visionary nature of the scheme may be inferred from

the fact that the ship was to be furnished on each

side with a pair of bellows, which must be blown
when there is no wind, and on the cover were to be

a good number of large amber beads, which by a

secret operation will help to keep the ship aloft.

What would the good priest think of the speed of our

aeroplanes ?

Curious Wav ov Caichini; Turtles.

In Blackwood's for November a writer describes

what he saw of turtle-fishing on the coast of British

East Africa. He tells how the natives use certain

sucker fish, named "
taza," varying in length from

three feet to eight inches. They attach these sucker

fish to their lines and tlingthcm into the water. These
then fasten themselves on to the turtles, some of

which are over five feet long and two feet nine inches

broad, and such is the tenacity of their hold that even
the largest animals are unable to get away. The
moment the sucker fish comes above water it

relinquishes its hold.

Two ExPLORiM. Pa kilts.

In charming pictures of Australian life, contributed

to Corithill io\ December by Mrs. 1' H. Huxley, she

gives this account of Iier tickct-of- leave cook :
—

llcnry llie cook was .in ori{;inal.
" H^w ili<l yoii conic lo lie

ill .New Soulh Wale-, llcnry T" I a'-kcil of liini one day. "All
altinj; of cxplorint;, Mi^>." "

Hxplorinj; .' I ilon'mnilcr^taiid.'
"
Well, this was tlie way uf il, Miss. 1 w.a.> one of an cxplotini;

(larly in a l)ig |)ark one niylil, and we tame upon a liouse ami
wnnied to see wliai wa* in-ide of il. So in we weni, but not l)y

fioni <loor. .\nd wliil-i wi- wim Inokinj; over beautiful

silver things, there was a noise and a barkin' of dogs—and
another exploring party conies in, but they wasn't our friends,
and I got .iway and look a cold baih." " A cold bath 1

"
I ex-

claimed in bewilderment. "
Ve:;, -Miss

;
a cold bath, and it was

in a water-butt quite convenient, and the water was very deep
and come up to my chin, and there the enemy found me. The
enemy was in uniform, and dragged me out and put bracele.-

on my wrists, and was very na>ty altogether ; and I made .i

voyage with friends of mine right out to this country, and here
I am a-coolving for ymii Pa and Ma and you, Miss, and a—
raisin' of ducks and fowls. Il ain't such a bad life, after all ;

but it was a grim one, you bet, before I got my licl;et-of-leave."

Tliis account, interpreted, was that Henry had been caught in

England robbing a house at night, and had been scnlence<l '.o

transportation to New South Wales for seven or fourteen year-,

A Three Hundredweight Plum Pudding.
Mr. J. F. Fraser, describing in London Christmas

in London, declares that he does not believe there is

a single family in the East End which has not a sound
Christmas dinner, with plenty of plum pudding. He
tells this story of Mr. Will Crooks :

—
Mr. Will Crooks, M.P. for Woolwich, lives in Poplar^one

of ihe most poverty-stricken regions of the mciropolis. Last
I Urislmas a huge box was delivered by carter at his house, so

heavy that the carter, the attendant boy and .Mr. Crooks had a

job to edge it into the house, where it blocked the passage-way.
It weighed some three hundredweight. But what was it? The
lid was burst open, and one of the daughters, h.astening to dis-

cover the contents, hauled out a handful of plum-pudding. The
whole box was a conglomerate mass of hundreds of plum-
puddings

—
small, large, well-cooked, badly-cooked, ofdirt'erent

colours and dilVerenl ingredients, all humped into one mighty
lump. .V London newspaper hatl been giving prizes for the

best-made plum-puddings, and the editor, no doubt bombarded
to desperation with plum-puddings, had several hundreds put
into a box- and sent to Mr. Crooks. The Crooks family

—there

are six or seven of them—set to work with all hands, and soon
tilled the household bath. The news ran round. Crowds
gathered ihat afternoon, all seeking plum-pudding. Come
evening there was still much left. It was all taken up lo

Shaftesbury Hall, where there was a tremendous " blow-out "

for the children. They got rid of the last raisin.
"
Why, the

kids ate until they almost burst !

''
said my informant.

" And
then we called for three cheers for the givers, just to aid

digestion."

An Intekestinu Sui;i;estion.

It is an interesting fact that English has been

adopted as the language of scientific teaching in

China, and that all the tickets on Chinese railways
are printed in English as well as Chinese. If things

go on as they are going on, the next generation will

see Japan, China, and India included as integral

jiortions of the l-^nglish-speaking world. This would
mean that considerably more than half of the inhabi-

tants of this planet would have I'jiglish as their first

or second language. No wonder that a distinguished
( lerinan siwant, who has twice had the refusal of the

[jo^t ol .Minister of Instruction in Prussia, in discu.-'b-

ing the possibilities of a world -
language, replied

shortly, "The true WeKs/iraclte is English —but,
"

with a twinkle in his eye,
"
English is only a dialect

of Cierman !

"
If only this spirit pervaded his fellow-

countrymen, then might the Germans welcome with

joy, on patriotic as well as economic grounds, the

inclusion of the eight hundred millions of the East

among the speakers of this
"
dialect of German,"
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The Reviews Reviewed,
THE FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW.

The Fortnightly Ranew of December is one of the

best all round numbers ever issued. It establishes

the Fortnightly as the best review published in the

English language. Alike in selection of subjects and

of writers, it is almost an ideal number. Only one

article is missing. Nothing is said on the subject of

woman's suffrage. Otherwise the number is almost

above criticism. I quote elsewhere from the most

important political papers.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF BERGSON.

Mr. Joseph Solomon devotes a tlioughtful essay to

show the originality and importance of the work of

this new French thinker. Mr. Solomon says :
—

He has shown us the true field and nature of the operation of

evolution, and has definitely distinguished it from those narrow

and merely practical mechanical principles in terms of which

Spencer thought it was properly expressed. In so doing he has

removed the blight which the thought of it tended to cast on all

our energy and aspirations.

THE LATEST INFORMATION ABOUT THE SUN.

Mr. E. V. Heward, in a brilliant paper on the Sun,

Light and Life of the World, thus sums up the latest

facts ascertained :
—

The sun is distant from the earth 92,874,000 miles. .Analysis

of its spectrum shows that the sun is surrounded by an enormous

layer of cloud, built up of solid (or liquid) particles, and that

this layer is covered by an absorbing gaseous atmosphere. The

body of the sun, a gaseous, self-luminous mass, has a density

compared with water of 1-4— the e.irth's density is as 5'66.

Though the sun's volume exceeds the size of the earth a million

time.~, when placed in the mathematician's balance it is only

300,000 times as heavy. The earth's materials are four and a

half times more densely compacted than those of the sun. His

actual di.ameter is 866,200 miles. From boundary line of the

solar system to its opposite the distance is 5,580,000,000 miles,

the sun being in the centre.

THE WAGES OF RAILWAVMEN.

Mr. W. T. Layton, writing on the wages question
in the railway service, after quoting largely from

many figures as to wages and prices, says :
—

If these various statistics are to be trusted, there is at least a

primafacie case for a i-ise of wages, assuming that wages in

other industries and the cost of living arc tests of "fairness."

Two points emerge by way of conclusion : In the first place, a

good deal of unprofitable discussion would be obviated if some

•agreement could be arrived at as to how far such tests should

be applied, and, if rejected, what is to be substituted in their

place. Secondly, it is imperative that adequate statistics should

be compiled by an impartial authority, showing, over a period
of years, changes in the cost of living and in wages in various

localities.

LITERARY ARTICLES.

Mr. Darrell Figgis writes on "The .\rt of J. M.

Synge." Mr. Laurence Housman discour.ses eloquently

.ipon
"
Reality in Poetry," and the Hon. Gilbert

Coleridge writes with sympathetic appreciation of

Montaigne and La Boetie as Friend and Husband.

A new Russian serial,
" A Leader : Scenes of Revo-

lutionary Life in Russia," is begun in this number.

THE CONTEMPORARY REVIEW.

The Contemporary Rniew publishes several articles

on topics of the day, which are noticed elsewhere ;
the

remaining articles do not call for any detailed men-

tion, with the exception of Mr. E. D. Morel's paper on

France and her Congo. There seems to be a curse

on the Congo. Mr. Morel has long ago familiarised

us with the infamies of the Belgian administration,

now it would seem from this paper that the French

Congo is almost as bad, if not worse. It would be

interesting to see if the curse clings to the part of the

Congo that is handed over to Germany. Mr. Philip

Morrell, writing on the Government and the Rural

Problem, thinks that Mr. Runciman has got a good

deal to do before he can wake up rural districts. Th

Small Holdings Act can only become a lasting factor

in the recovery of the land if the following four condi-

tions are complied with :—

(1) Direct action by the Commissioners.

(2) Improved v.aluation.

(3) Exemption of improvements from rating, and

(4) The promotion of co-operation and credit banks.

Mr. S. K. Ratcliffe discusses the relations between

the Crown and the Indian princes. He thinks that

we might utilise the Indian princes by making more,

use of the resources of the Indian States. Mr. A. C
Benson writes an essay on Fiction and Romance
Sir Arthur Evans pays a tribute to the memory of

Miss A. P. Irby ;
and an anonymous writer signing

himself "Discipulus" reviews Mr. J. M. Thompson'

book, "Miracles in the New Testament."

BLACKWOOD.
"Mu.siNGS Without Method" have lo.st their olc

pungency since the defeat of the Peers. The chie

feature this month is based on Viscount Morle)'

expressed desire that he might walk up and down th.

corridor of the House of Lords with Aristotle on oni

arm and Machiavelli on the other. The writer delight

himself by picturing the vigorous condemnation which

Aristotle would mete out to Lord Morley. Mr. Balfour'i

resignation is the subject of a very loyal appreciation

The rumour that Mr. Winston Churchill means tc

combine in himself the functions of First Lord of the

Admiralty and Secretary of War is discussed in anothci

article, the writer recalling that some such idea was in

the mind of Lord Randolph Churchill. Pie think'

that the rumour is not unworthy of consideration

The Italians in Tripoli have been separately noticed

Colonel Callwell recalls some Service reminisccncr:

from India. There is a paper on first-class cricket ii

191 1, in which the writer thinks that there has hardl>

ever been quite so fine a cricket season from start 1

finish as that of 191 1.
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THE NINETEENTH CENTURY AND AFTER.

The issue for December is an exceptionally good
number. The most notable article is Mr. Alfred

Lyttclton's sketch of Mr. Balfour as leader. This,

along with the other principal papers, has been

separately mentioned.

THE DEVASTATIXl: nELLGE OF GOLD.

M. de p. Webb, Chairman of the Karachi Chamber
of Commerce, writes on the coming deluge

— the

ever-increasing output of gold, the annual total of

which has risen from 16 j millions in 1851 to 94 mil-

lions in 1910, with consequent decrease in the value

of money and heightening of tiie prices of all other

commodities. He declares :
—

During ihc next ten years a tliou5.ind millions sterling or

more of the glittering mci.il will be added to the volume of

gold already unearthed. And in the following decide, anolliev

thousand millions ; and so on. To the rich minority far

removed from the forefront of life's battle, the loss of sub-

stantial portions of (heir accumulate I wealth consequent upon
the slirinkage in the value of money is not a pleasant prospect.
To the poor majority (including those thirteen millions of our

home population who are always on the verge of starvation), a

continuation of thd rise in prices now in progress will mean
not merely the stereotyping of the unsatisfactory conditions

amidst which they arc at present living, but an increase in the

severity of their struggle for existence that can only result in

the untimely downfall of large numbers of the more unfor-

tunate.

The remedies that he suggests are the establish-

ment of gold reserves for war and for commercial

purposes, in the United Kingdom "and other parts
of the Empire, as well as increased facilities and

opportunities for encouraging the flow of gold to

India and the East.

LORD AVEBURV ON TARIFF REFORM.

Lord .\vebury writes on the Duke of Devonshire
and Tariff Reform, and concludes :

—
It seems clear that : (i) Our commerce is increasing most

satisfactorily ; (2) It is increasing more rapidly than that of any
of our Protectionist rivals ; (3) While any plan which would
lend to consolidate the Kmpire is entitled to respectful and

sympathetic consideration, even if it involved a substantial

sacrifice, no practicable plan has yet been proposed ; and I

submit, therefore, that the Duke of Devonshire was fully

justified in his conclusion "that no sufficient case has been
made out for disturbing ihe foundations on wljirh ili.- fiscal and
commercial policy of the country rest."

WHAT MRS. HUMPHRV WARD LACKS.

Mr. Stephen Gwynn, M.P., criticises Mrs. Hum-
pliry Ward's novels. He declares that her success
is the success of a publicist rather than of an artist,
that the salt of humour, the fire of passion, the jier-
sonal charm of style are lacking. She is too much
of a good citi-^en, but too little of an artist. She
wotild sooner found an influential sect than write a

supremely good book :
—

There ii, bro.ndly speaking, in all Mrs. Ward's books cither
the adventitious inlcresi all.aching to a lonum more or less d clef,
or what I venture In call (he guide-book interest : whciti. ? i[>.'

L;iiide-book introduces us to Italian landscape, to the Quartier

I.nlin, to the environments of artist life in London, to the

House of Commons and its appan.ages, or to Ihe domestic
circles of the really great, does not matter ; these various

llicmes are treated a lillle in Ihe guide-book's vein. Or, again,
there is the propagandist interest of an attraclive and well-

accredited heresy
—a heresy on the side of the angels.

TO SOLVE THE SMOKE PROULEM.

Mr. J. B. C. Kershaw anticipates that when manu-
faiturers know that smoke abatement means money
in their pocket smoke will rapidly abate. The domestic

problem is more complex :
—

.\ smokeless fuel, suitable for burning in the ordinary un-

scicnlific open-lire grate, so long as this retains the affections of

ihc F.nglish man or woman, is what is required. When this I'nel

is obtainable in large quanliiies, and is sold at a price which
will compare favourably with that of coal, the domestic
smoke problem will be solved. If in the process of manufacture
all sulphur can be fixed in some non-volatile form of combi-

nation, or can be removed enlirely from the product, the

general use of the new fu-^l will solve another and far greater

problem, namely, that involved in Ihe daily production of and
dislribulion throughout our atmosphere of ten thousand tons of

one of (he most destructive and corrosive acids known.

OTHER ARTICLE.^.

Mr. Fabian Ware would avert Home Rule by a

national finance council of the United Kingdom,
which would prepare the w.^y for subordinate English,

Scottish, Irish, and Welsh councils, which should in

their turn form the nucleus of provincial legislatures.
.Sir Henry Blake, ex-Governor of Hong Kong, points
out that no Chinese dynasty has lasted longer than

two hundred and eighty-seven years. The years of

the present dynasty number two hundred and sixty-
seven. He wonders whether Yuan Shih-Kai will

come as deliverer or as the ambitious strong man.
Mr. E. E. Williams calls earnest attention to the

tyranny of bureaucracy, against which the authority
of the Courts is the sole protection of the individual.

Mr. C. W. Emmet, replying to the Bishop of Win-
chester on the liberty of criticism in the Church,

accepts Dean Inge's statement that the authority of

the Church is the authority of the stored spiritual

experience of humanity. Sir .\rthur Clay finds the

only protection against the terrible consequences of

industrial revolt on a large scale in promi>t and
resolute action by the Government. Rev. E. McClure
sheds the latest light from Egypt on the Holy Scrip-
tures. Mr. Vernon Rendall gives genial reminis-

cences of Joseph Knight.

The Century.
The November number is adorned with several

plates, coloured and other, of marked merit. Miss
E. R. McCabe gives a very interesting account of a

visit to Lafayette's chateau, and MissC. Cruger recalls

the story of his imprisonment at C)lnnit/. Dramatic
students will be interested in William Winter's sixth

paper on Shakespeare and the Stage, dealing with
" The Merchant of Venice." .Mr. H. T. Einck's theory
of wholesome eating, along with Professor McGilVert's
" Martin Luther," and Professor Davis on co-educa-

tion, are noticed separately.
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CHRISTMAS NUMBERS.
U'l/ii/sor is gloiified witli no fewer than fifteen

pictures, most of them very richly coloured. In

])lace of the opening sketch of a single artist's

works, Mr. .Austin Cliester supplies a paper on the

Manchester City Art Gallery, adorned with eighteen

pictures. Nellie Hadden describes and illustrates in

a most interesting way the new Zoological (hardens at

Rome. Many of the pictures are very striking and

amusing. Laurence North supplies a sketch of the

child and his dumb friends, at once pathetic and

entertaining. Miss Ellen Terry on stage decoration,

and Mr. Clarke on waste water detection have, with

other papers, been separately noticed.

The Lady's Realm opens with a suggestion by
VValdemar Kaempfifert of the theory that the Star of

Bethlehem is a nova, or new star, such as Tycho Brahe saw

in 1572. Norah Schlegel draws some comical cartoons

illustrating the Seven Ages of Modern Man. Max
Rittenberg's description of the Berlin stores and Dr.

Pettinati's account of the Rome beauty competition
claim separate notice. Mr. Stanley S. Naylor de-

scribes Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Asche at home. Their

town house overlooks "
Lord's

"
cricket ground, and

for all that can be seen from its windows might be in

the country. Mrs. Asche relates that when she went

to Manchester to secure an appointment under Mr.

Benson, she saw two actors standing there. Mr.

.\sche was one of them, and as soon as she had passed

through the door he turned to his friend and said,
" That is the girl I am going to marry."
One of the best things about the /"a// J/i?// is its

cover, in which Boy and Girl Scouts are seen stalking
Father Christmas. • There is a wealth of illustration.

The issue is almost made up of fiction. Charles

Bears tells of the ghosts of the sea in the form of

spectral figures of men and ships of which the sailor-

folk tell their tales. Mr. Charles Morley describes

how child emigrants are leaving Old England by tlie

shipload under the society for ever associated with

Dr. Barnardo's name. An interview with a master of

dancing is full of lamentation over the lost art of

dancing. He says if you wish to find the best dancing
in this country you must look for it among the middle

and professional classes. You will not find it among
the upper classes, for tiiey have not the time to learn,

nor will they take the trouble. Military men do not

dance so well as naval men, for in most of the naval

colleges they have weekly classes for dancing.
A feature in London is the " Carol of the Fir-Tree,"

by Alfred Noyes, illustrated in colour. The number
is almost entirely composed of fiction. Mr. J. Foster

Fraser describes Christmas in London, and gives a

wide survey of the institutions that help to make
Christmas happy for the poor Londoner. He says :

" Rather a jumble of goodness, jollity, hard work,

modern foibles and old customs is Christmas in

London. But it brings
•

goodwill to men,' and

nowhere in the world is there a place with so big and

generous a heart as London at Christmas-lime." Mr.

Arnold White pronounces British brains the best.

Over against the disparagement of our intellect in

comparison with Continentals, he insists that we have

the best judges, the best administrators, the best war-

ship builders, the greatest contractors, "a splendid
Press." He has even a good word to say for the

brain power of the regimental officer of 1911. He
glorifies Briti.sh women.

Scribners indulges in the lu.xury of five coloured

plates, and a series of beautifully tinted pictures

illustrating a Berkshire winter. Some fine drawings

by Garth Jones illustrate
" Half-told Tales

"
by Henry

van Dyke, The magazine is almost entirely composed
of fiction.

With a Christmas double number the Strand

attains its twenty-first birthday, and recalls with

pleasure the tributes it has received from high and
low. It boasts that it was read each month from

cover to cover by characters so diverse as the late

Queen Victoria and Cardinal Manning. The contents

are chiefly fiction, but there is a symposium on the ten

greatest men alive, noticed elsewhere. The songs of

great schools—Eton, Charterhouse, and Winchester—
are given, with music. There is an account of the

home life of the Royal Family, and an interesting paper
on spooring by Mr. Pocock, Superintendent of the

London Zoological Gardens. Some pictures which

Ruskin criticised are reproduced, with his criticism.

A page of Spooneriana, collected by Mr. A. T. Corke
and illustrated by Mr. G. Morrow, is one of the most

amusing features.

THE ROUND TABLE.
The Round Table this quarter contains two articles

each of which would make a volume by itself. The
first deals with Anglo-German relations, briefly

noticed elsewhere. The second discusses the Con-

gestion of Business in the House of Commons. It

is a masterly, comprehensive, but somewhat despair-

ing .survey of the utter breakdown of the House
of Commons as a legislative machine, and still worse

as an arena for the adequate debate of public

questions. It is illustrated by elaborate tables, which
must have taken an immensity of patient labour to

compile, showing e.\actly how the House of Com-
mons makes use of its time. In the Home Section,

Home Rule, the strikes, and the Conservative leader-

,ship are discu.ssed. The Canadian editor discusses

the General Election, the contest in Quebec, the

Conservative Cabinet, and the Census. The South

African section deals with the Census, Redistribu-

tion, Immigration, and the Neutrality of South Africa

in Case of War. Australia supplies a paper on the

Referenda, New Zealand Domestic Politics, the

Citizen .Army, Population, and Immigration. Under
India the editor deals with Education, Foreign

Policy, and Ilecentialisation. The Round Table is a

most valuable review, the only review which deals

seriously and systematically with the Empire as a

whole.
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THE WORLDS WORK.
THii U'or/cfs JVcrk for December is entirely an

Indian number. The editor does good service to

our great Kastern dependency by directing the atten-

tion aroused by the splendours of the Dellii Durbar

to a great many other aspects of Indian life. He
begins by insisting that it is the duty of the British

Raj to maintain its administration of India, and to

turn its efforts against sedition as against famine,

plague, and mutiny in the past.

l.E.ADERS OF LIFE IN INDIA.

Mr. Humphrey Edmonston gives a short account

of the si.\ Viceroys who have ruled in modern India
— Lords Ripon, Dufferin, Lansdowne, Elgin, Cur/on,
Minto. Mr. Saint Nihal Singh gives an interesting

account of some progressive Maharajas, the rulers

of Baroda, Gwalior, Hyderabad, Patiala, Xabha,

Mysore, Travancore, Gondal. It is a striking fact that

many of these rulers have introduced free education,

sometimes with compulsion added, while British

India has not yet reached that level.
" Indicus

"

sketches some commoners who count in the Viceroy's
councils—the Hon. Sayed Ali Imam, Mr. Gokhale,
and others. He mentions also certain Indian ladies

who are advancing the woman's movement in India—
Mrs. Cbaudhrani (a Brahmo graduate), Mrs. Ranaday
(a Settlement worker), Pandita Ramabai (Christian

missionary among Hindu girls).

F.NGINEKRING TRIUMl'lIS IN INDIA.

Then follow some colossal engineering achieve-

ments which are among the chief boons conferred on
India by her present rulers. Mr. Surya Prakash

describes the irrigation system which has turned five

and a half million acres of desert land in north-

western India, known as the Bar, into a granary
which in a single year exports grain worth about

three and a half millions sterling. The British

Indian (jovernment is further developing the other

canals, which will complete the greatest canal system
ever planned, with 322 miles of main canals, 185
miles of branches, and 2,714 miles of distributorie.s,

costing in all fifteen and a half millions, and irrigating
about two million square miles.

, RESTORING ITS RIVER TO RANGOON.

Mr. James .Armstrong tells how the engineer,

tJeorgc B. Buchanan, is saving the port of Rangoon
from being deserted by the river on whose banks it

springs. Rangoon sixty years ago was a mere dot on
the bank of the Hlaing River. To-day it is a modern

city of 300,000 ()eople, possessed of every modern

facility, electric light and tramways, a modern sewage
installation, etc., wide well-laid streets flanked by

imposing buildings. Mr. Buchanan undertook to

erect a draining wall to keep the river in its original
bed by the town. The sandy soil was, however, too

treacherous a foundation for any masonry. Accord-

ingly mattresses of brushwood 125ft. by 70 to

80ft., and 3ft. thick, were made out of six million

bundles of brushwood and 50,000 bundles of stakes.

On these mattresses the heavy granite was deposited
and sunk into the silt, forming a durable foundation.

ELECTRIC POWER AND RAILWAYS.

Martin Heath describes the Tata hydro-electric
scheme by which the late Mr. Gostling designed to

utilise the tremendous rainfall on the western Ghauts,
to supply Bombay with water, light and power. The
supply will be at the cost of something between a

halfpenny and three farthings per unit. The system
has a head of water 1,734 ft. high, ten times as great
as that of Niagara Falls. Mr. F. A. Talbot applauds
tlie network of 35,000 miles of rail which stretches

over our Indian Empire. He mentions that there are

four gauges
—

5 ft. 6 in., 3 ft. 3^ in., 2} ft,, and 2 ft.

The writer looks forward to the 300 miles bridge
between the railheads of tlie Russian and Indian rail-

way systems. When that gulf is bridged, or a rail-

way run through Persia to Baghdad and to Baku, the

distance between Bombay will be 5,700 miles
;
the

overland journey may be completed in seven days.

EDUCATION IN INDIA.

Education in Hindustan is described by Mr. E. W .

Power. He reports that only ten per cent, of Indian
men and one per cent, of its women are able to read

and write. Only one village out of five has a school.

Progress has been made since the famous minute of

Lord Macaulay in 1835. Fergusson College at

Poona has as its head a Hindu Senior U'rangler of

Cambridge, who receives merely a subsistence allow-

ance of ^5 a month.
Mr. Wallace describes the backward state of

building in India. Mr. S. H. Karr gives an enter-

taining account of Kashmir, which he describes as

the playground of India. Then follow short sketches

of some -Anglo-Indians, the English Premier of

Baroda, Lovat Eraser, and Dr. Neve. The whole
number is, as usual, admirably illustrated.

THE STATE.
The November number shows the magazine still

prosecuting its role of organ of South .\frican self-

consciousness. The editor falls foul of General Botha,
whom he denounces as extremely

"
slim," full of

professions of desire to destroy inter-raeial feud, but

playing steadily into the hands of one race. Old
South .African homesteads are described by Dorothea

Fairbridge, and South African homes of to-day,

replete with modern convenience and luxury, by
.\(r. J. D. Robertson. 'I'he paper is accompanied
with admirable photographs of domestic interiors.

Mr. Fred Connell tells of his experiences, prospecting
and exploring, in Klein, Namaqualand. The
enormous wealth running to waste in unharnessed
waterfalls in South .Africa is the subject of another

paper
—beautified with some lovely photographs of

mountain and waterfall. Mr. P. .M. Button recalls

the birlh of the gold industry. .Art in Natal is illus-

trated by reproductions of Mr . Wallace Paton's

pastels. Poetry and fiction are plentil'ul.
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THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW.
The most important paper in the November

number is Admiral Mahan's argument against arbitra-

tion, which 'is quoted elsewhere, as is also Arthur

Benington's
" New Source of the

' Divina

Commedia.'
"

TO RKFORM THE U.S. CONSTI I U IION.

"Mr. Munroe Smith pleads that the American

Constitution should be made more flexible. He offers

the following suggestions :
—

Proposal of amendments by llie majority vote of both Houses in

two successive Congresses ;
submission of sucli proposals lo the

legislatures of the several States or to conventions in the several

States or directly to the voters in each of the States, as one or

another of these modes of ratification may be proposed by

Congress ; and ratification of proposals by a majority of the

States, provided that the ratifying States contain, according to

the la-.t preceding enumeration, a majority of the total popula-
tion of all the States.

CANADIAN POMTICS VERSUS AMERICAN.

Mr. Henry Jones Ford contrasts .American and

Canadian political methods to the immense advan-

tage of the latter. The difference seems to be in

directness of election, in freedom from party domina-
tion in the ballot, in freedom from jobbery and office

brokerage, exemption from pressure or servitude in

the matter of offices, appropriations or franchises, in

business-like administration and responsibility, in wider

functions, in the dignity of legislators, in orderliness :
—

The aliility of a member is shown not by the number of bills

he is able to pass or by the amount of appropriations he is able

to get, but by his eminence as a debater and his acuteness as a

critic of public policy. This explains how it is that working-
men may rise to such high positions in English commonwealths.
A working man cannot rise in American politics unless he first

accumulates wealth and ceases to be a working man.

Perhaps this fact sheds some light on the problem
suggested by the Rev. P. S. (Irant, how to put the

people behind the law. Mr. Grant states that the

general feeling amongst the -working people is ex-

tremely bitter against the law
; they have no con-

fidence in it.

HOW TO GOVERN THE PANAMA CANAL.

Mr. Emory R. Johnson outlines the legislation he

thinks necessary for the Panama Canal. He hopes
that Congress will vest in the President of the United

States military, civil, and judicial powers over the

Canal zone, with the Colonel of Engineers appointed

by him as President or Director of the Canal. Under
him would be Departments of Canal Operation, of

Railroad Operation, of Sanitation and Quarantine,
of Zone Administration. .As soon as the world

can be informed what the arrangements will be, and

especially what the tolls will be, the better it will be

for the Canal, he maintains.

NIETZSCHE AND WIIIIMAN.

Mrs. L. C. Willco.x writes on Nietzsche as the

doctor for sick souls :
—

It is doubtful whether Nietzsche will ever have a very wide
circle of readers in .America. Despite the fact that he is

the ideal aristocrat and Whitman the ideal democrat, he has

many points in common with our own unaccepted poet. They

share tlie same grandiose egoism, the same courage to
"
sing

myself," the same impatience with sick conscience, repentance.
an<l remorse, and, finally, the same sense that as the individual

a((|uires independence, freedom, and an expansive outlook he
will become whole and well.

It is unnecessary to point out how alien is Niel?sche's whole
attitude of mind to the American temper. lie abhorred com-

mercialism, humanitarianism, fucile optimism, any form ct

casual, easy-going light-heartedness.

Of his relation to the Christian religion' the writer

says that Nietzsche mistook Christian morality to be

the desire of the individual to save his own soul. She

says :
—

It is only when one realises that what that meant was that

each individual should strive to subject his lower nature to his

higher in the interests of all that one sees that our Westerrs

religion and our Teutonic philosopher were really aiming at one
and the same mark : to make of man " an arrow and an aspira-
tion after super-man." . . .

Many of his profoundest sayings are, she says,
mere echoes of the sayings of Christ.

THE FORUM.
The November number is notable for papers,

mentioned elsewhere, on the Monroe Doctrine, by
Julius Chambers, and the Defeat of Reciprocity, by
Peter McArthur, as well as for Horace Traubel's

reminiscences of Walt Whitman.

THE PROSPECTS OF HOME Rt^LE.

Mr. Sydney Brooks, discussing the Irish question,

says that Great Britain has allowed her Irish policy
to be dictated by the extremists of Ulster for the last

time. The power of Ulster Unionism to influence

British opinion has progressively declined during the

last twenty years. That and the House of Lords are

the two chief obstacles removed. The Irish mind

during the last two decades has taken a novel and
most hopeful turn towards the concrete and construc-

tive. Ireland is more prosperous than she -has ever

been, and, difficult as the Anglo-Irish financial

relatiotis will be, it has never been less difficult

than now.
THE PRIMITIVl'. \V0I;KING WOMAN.

This prehistoric person is the subject of a very
interesting essay by .Anna G. Spencer. These are
the chief of her gifts to the race :

—
The treasury of pre-human motherhood to dower humanity.

The initiation of the race into usefiil and peaceful labour. The
softening of the rigours of slavery by a unique appeal to pity
and affection. The cultivation fiom within the home, even
in captivity, of those co-operative impulses which make for social

welfare.

OTHER ARrrCI.ES.

Mr. Frank Harris, in his irreverent romance on

primitive Christianity, should know his New Testa-
ment better. He represents Paul as requiring a

believing wife to leave an unbelieving husband—
which is flatly in contradiction with the teaching of

the real I'atil.

Mr. W. M. Cabot testifies to the growing apprecia-
tion of beauty in American life, and suggests a few

ways in which a true realisation of beauty could

help to overcome the national weaknesses.
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THE ITALIAN MAGAZINES.
The interest of the Italian reviews at tiie rnoincnt

es rather in their comments on the war than in their

eneral articles. The tone is distinctly more serious

nd less provocative than last month. The Chi/id

"atlo/icii, the Jesuit organ, maintains a cart-fully non-

ommittal attitude. The Nuo7-a Aiitologia discusses

le whole position dispassionately and with a full

ealisation of its gravity, and pleads emphatically for

policy of remaining on the coast and not venturing

pon any hazardous expedition inland. The editor

dmits frankly that the Italian nation was deceived

s to the probable attitude of the Arabs towards

hem, and that the resistance of the latter has intro-

iuccd an entirely new element into the military

itualion. The Rasscxna ConUmpcranea, while testi-

ying to the correct attitude of all the Powers towards

taly in their official utterances, describes the con-

lenmation of h^r methods by the foreign press as
" a

Fai tiinr,]

\\1^\\>K\

The Rebuke.
" Let him that is without sin cast llie fir

wash-house, etc. It is worth noting that every room
is fitted with electric light. The municipality is now

engaged in erecting a garden-city near the Lido.

In honour of the Liszt centenary the jV/wi'ij Anio-

lt\i;ia publishes in two numbers a lengthy biographical
sketch of the Abbe' Liszt, mainly in relation to

"
the

sensible influence which the eternal feminine exer-

cised upon him, both as man and as artist." !•'. Pinelli

contributes further some interesting reminiscences of

the composer and of his friend of many years.

Princess Caroline Wittgenstein, one of the most

learned and fascinating women of her day, both of

whom he frequently saw as a child in Rome.

Pasquale Villari, the distinguished historian, discusses

sympathetically various points raised in the recent

revised edition of .Mr. Bryce's
" American Common-

wealth," while A. Agresti contributes an extremely
well-informed study of the place of Browning's poetry
in the development of the thought of his day.

The Civilla Cattolka complams
of the oppression of Catholics in

Russia. The writer asserts that

the religious freedom guaranteed

by the edict on liberty of con-

science has been withdrawn bit

by bit, until all missionary work
is rendered impossible, Catholic

priests are frequently prevented
from entering the country, and no

Catholic family is even allowed

to have a private chapel.
Admirers of Spanish art may be

interested in an illustrated article

in the Rassegiia Cciilaiiporanea
on the Spanish painter Hermen

Anglada, whose painting is

described by C. Tridenti as
" an enchanted mirror in which,
for an instant, desire is realised."

I'l urin.

lisgusting spectacle of bad faith
"
inspired either by

inancial interests or by morbid sentimentality. The
Rasseg^na yVrtsw/ir/cr continues to dwell on the iniquity
)f the .Socialist party in opposing the war, and deplores
he "

furious and disj^raceful campaign
"

of foreign

lewspapers against Italy, but it admits that the

;onquest of Tri]>oli will prove a far longer and more
liflicult task than the nation had imagined.

Turning to articles of general interest, the Ras-

tgna NaziouaU publishes an instructive account of

he municipal housing jx)licy of Venice. There it

las liccn frankly recognised that the provision of

louses for the working classes cannot be left solely
o private enterprise. U'ilh the financial co-operation
)f the Venice savings banks the municipality have
•rccted flats both for working-folk and for minor
)fificials in various |)arts of the city. The tenements
re in such demand that there are forty to fifty

pplicants for every vacancy, rents beginning as low

s as. 9d. a week for a two-roomed flat, with use of

The Twentieth Century Magazine.
With the November number Mr. B. O. Flower

retires from the editorship of the magazine, and his

place is taken by Professor Charles Zueblin. Mr.

Flower states that on starting the magazine he

estimated that the placing of thirty thousand dollars'

worth of his preferred stock would enable him to

make the magazine self sustaining and pay the

dividends on the preferred stock sold. Hut several

parties who were expected to subscribe failed to do
so. Now, under the editorial management of Mr.

Zueblin, the necessary funds can be supplied. He
earnestly invites all believers in democracy to rally

to the support of Professor Zueblin,
" so well and

so favourably known to fundamenlal democrats

throughout the Republii .'

.•\n American lady's experiences during the Com-
mune is one of the most interesting papers in

.November Harper'i.
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THE SPANISH REVIEWS.
"Carlos II. and His Court" foniib the opening

contribution to Espana Moderna. It is a review of a

book on the life of that Spanish monarch, and this

article deals with the political and social conditions

existing at the time of his birth and during his early

years; the period embraced is 1661 to 1669. It

throws a light on Spanish history of considerable

interest to students of those times. British readers of

Espana Modenia will, however, probably turn first of

all to Professor Vicente Gay's article on " Modern
America," in which is discussed the question of

British capital in Argentina. According to Mr.

Paish, there appears to be rather more than

^269,000,000 sterling invested in the Argentine

Republic. The people are beginning to chafe at the

idea that so much money has to be paid away every

year in dividends and interest
;
as usually happens,

the amount of borrowed capital (and the interest

thereon) is much exaggerated, even by those who
should be well informed. Another fact noted in the

article is that Italian immigration is on the decline,

while Spanish immigration is increasing.
JViietro JiVw/c contains an article on the history

of the See of Callahora that will delight those who

study Catholic ecclesiastical affairs of the past. Senor
Mariano Marfil, in his monthly contribution on
"
Foreign Politics," writes exhaustively on the Moroc-

can question. This is followed by an article on

Spanish commerce. The writer gives two lists—one
of those countries which buy more from Spain than

they sell to her, the other of those which sell to her

more than they buy. The former represents a surplus
for the national balance-sheet, the latter a deficit.

The first list is headed by Great Britain, which is a

long way in advance of all others in the same

category ;
in the second list we find Russia and

Germany.
In Ciudad de Dios .Senor Teodoro Rodriguez con-

tinues his essays on State Intervention in Economic

Problems, and, dealing with the aspirations of

Socialist workers, he appears to be in favour of the

eight-hours day. His definition of Socialist groups
is scathing.
Lx Lediira has an article on Professor William

James, his ideas and teachings in philosophy and

metaphjsics. As a remarkable man he receives

a well-merited compliment from the Spanish author.

A second article is on Charles II. of Spain, and
concerns the positions of the French and Spanish
at the end of the seventeenth century ; many of the

details are curious and interesting. Foreigners of

all kinds were regarded as a danger to Spain in

those days ; they were looked upon as people who
took all the good things for themselves and left tlie

Spaniards bare. The French were the most numerous
and the most obnoxious

;
all Frenchmen, whether in

Spain or France, were supposed to be working to

the detriment of Spain and her people, and for the

pecuniary and political advantage of France.

I

THE DUTCH REVIEWS.
\

A WRITER in De Gids dwells on the unsatisfactory'
manner in which the archives of the Netherlands arei

kept and the necessity for completing the catalogue
commenced many years ago to show what was con-
tained therein.

" New Paths for the Sinologist
"

is an!

article on the modernisation of China. What equiva-'-

lents has the Chinese language for such modern words!

and terms as
"
automobile,"

"
wireless telegraphy,''

and a host of others ? The writer gives some

examples of what has been done. To telephone is

to
" hold lightning conversations," while wireless

telegraphy is
"
making a lightning report withou'.

wire." A new dictionary is sadly wanted, so tht:

Shangkcii Press has published a very good one—
English-Chinese. English classics, with Chinese

notes, are also being published, one of the latest

being
" Tales from Shakespeare." In a favourable

review of
" The Great Illusion

"
the writer of that

book is complimented, but doubt is expressed con-

cerning the possibility of general disarmament.

As usual, Elsevier is very interesting. There are

two art articles or biographical sketches—one of

Hendrik Luyten, the painter, and another of David

Edstrom, the sculptor. The article on Japanese
colour prints is continued. Probably the most attrac-

tive of the contributions, however, is that entitled
"
Something about Old Paris," with illustrations of

the Tour du Louvre, the Tour de Nesle, the Louvre

in 1620, the old Porte Saint-Martin, and other places.

De Tijdspiegel has a scathing article on the way in

which Holland trains her soldiers, the reference being
to the infantry in the main. After the wars of 1866

and 1S70 Holland thought that copipulsory service

should be introduced, and then the people seem to

have rested content, without realising that the army,
in a bad condition even then, has steadily grown
worse. It is all very well to enrol men, but it is

necessary to understand how to make a serviceable

army of them, and that knowledge appears to be

lacking
—at least, it does not seem to have been

utilised if those in power possessed it. The next

article deals with the vicissitudes of the fortress of

Naarden, of which town a history is given. A lite-

rary contribution on Vondel and Shelley shows a

deep knowledge of and profound reverence for the

works of both poetl
The education of girls has occupied the attention

of a special commission on the reorganisation of

methods of teaching and the subjects to be taught in

Holland
;
a criticism of the recommendations of tliis

commission appears in Vnigen des Tij'ds. In olden

times the education of girls was based entirely on the

fact that they were to become wives and mothers, not

that they were to earn their own livelihood and take

an active part in the battle of life. Conditions have

changed, but, on the whole, the system of feminine

education has not been altered. The writer sketches

its history and deals with the necessity for training in

various callings as well as in household duties.
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LANGUAGES AND LETTER-WRITING.

SOME
little time ago the American School Peace

League, which has representatives in several

European countries, sent, as delegate to Eng-

land, Mrs. Fannie Fern Andrews. Her object was to

explain that school history books are often one-sided,

and usually give undue prominence to military subjects,

therefore she hoped to interest British teachers in

the League and to secure their co-operation.
She also desires to arrange for an international

exchange of correspondence on friendship lines and

not chiefly for language improvement, the letters to

Ije written in English, of course.

The League offers prizes of 75, 50, and 25
dollars for the three best essays on (i) The Oppor-
tunity and Duty of the Schools in the International

I'eace Movement
;

or (2) The Significance of the

Hague Peace Conference. The competition is

open to senior pupils in all countries; the essay
should not e.xceed 5,000 words, about 3,000 being
the best number

;
it must be,written on one side of

the sheet only, very legibly, and typewritten preferred.

Paper 8 inches wide, 10 inches in length, with a

margin of i J inches at least. 'I'he name of the writer

must not be on the essay, which should be accom-

panied by a letter giving the writer's name and school

and the home address. The packet should be posted
flat, not rolled, to Mrs. Fannie Fern Andrews, 405,

NLirlborough Street, Boston, Mass., U.S.A., not later

than March ist, 1912. I suggest that the essay
should have an identification signature and be posted
SI

]) irately from the letter, as MS. does not cost so much
as letter post.

Moiieni Language Teaching for November (Black,
Soho Stjuare, W . 6d.) contains, among other in-

teresting matter, an article upon Foreign Language
Home Study for Adults, and one upon the Russian

Language by Mr. Troijhimoff, invaluable as an intro-

duction to the study of that language.
'J'he President of the .Modern Language Association

for 1912 will be the Master of University College,

Oxford, Dr. R. W.Macan.
The English Echo, a little fortnightly published in

(Jertnany in the interests of German students of

English, has in the November nwmhtix 3, facsimile of a

postcard sent by the first U.K. aerial post; it is

addressed to a German weekly, Rcclani'sUniversum.
The same number contains also an amusing descrip-
tion of the visit of the .American teachers to

Ciermany.

ESPERANTO.
The Record of the Proceedings of the First

I'niversal Races Congress has just come to hand,
and several Esperanto associations are amongst those

otiticially represented. Amongst the resolutions was
the following :

—" That the First Iniversal Races

Congress, considering that the object of the Congress

is to bring together the divers races and nation-

alities of the earth to a better understanding
and mutual esteem, and thus to co-operate, each
one in his own way, in producing a more perfect

type of humanity, is of opinion that for that

object it is of absolutely primary importance that

these divers races and peoples should possess, apart
from their national languages, a second language,
neutral and common to all, in which their individual

genius shall find its expression, and which shall serve

as a mirror for the universal conscience
; and, the

Congress finding that such a common language is no

longer a project but an accomplished fact, as the

Esperanto language is spoken by an elife of all classes

from end to end of the world, desires that the

members of the First Universal Races Congress learn

and propagate the international and inter-racial lan-

guage Esperanto, and form in their own circles and
countries Esperanto groups and societies

;
and demand

of their respective Governments the introduction of

Esperanto into the schools."—(Signed by H. La-

fontaine, Belgium; Alfred Hermant, France; Mrs.
Lucia Ames Mead, U.S.A.

;
Dr. W. E. Du Bois,

U.S.A.
;

Mrs. Anna Zipernowsky, Hungary ;
Fr.

Fleck, Germany ; Hadji Mirza Yahya, I'ersia
;
Dr.

H. Dhizunez, Poland
;

V. Moscheles, England ;

General Legitime, Hayti ;
Oscar Browning, England ;

Chedo Miejatovich, Servia
;
R. Hatkowsky, Russia ;

Professor Krauterkraft, Italy ;
Dr. Syed A. ^L1jid,

India
;
Mile. S. de Boulogne, France.)

This resolution should not be allowed to become a

dead letter. Any Espcrantist willing to help to make
it a reality should send a post-card to the olfice of the

Ri:viKW OK Rkvif.ws, giving name and address, and
whether willing to help pecuniarily (this last not being
a necessary condition). Post-cards should be
addressed to the Esperanto Secretary.

A communication has been received from Spa,

Belgium, to the eflfect that the Mayor of the town

earnestly hopes that many Esperantists will spend
Christinas there. There is no gambling; it is a

beautiful spot, sanitary and other arrangements good,
mineral baths well known, hotels cheap, and there

are many other advantages. Esperantists from
several places have 'already intimated an intention

to be present. Madame Biske, Hotel de la. Chaire

d'Or, Spa, the well-known Russian doctor, who has

organiied an Esperanto group there, will gladly
answer inquiries.

Mr. Montagu Butler is giving elementary and
advanced lessons in Esperanto at the L.C.C. (Queen's
Road Schools, Dalston, on Tuesday and Friday
evenings.

All Esperantists will hear with sorrow and regret
that Colonel Pollen is retiring from the Presidency of

the British Esperanto Association.
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Topics of the Day in the Periodicals of the Month.

HOME AFFAIRS, SOCIAL AND POLITICAL.

Agriculture, Land :

riie Government and the Rural Problem, by P.

Morrell,
"
Contemp. Rev," Dec.

Armies :

Vp and be Doing, by Col. Sir Lonsdale Hale, "Nine-
teenth Cent,'' Dec.

Catholic Church ;

Pius .X. and His Reign, by E. F. Baldwin,
" Amcr.

Rev. of Revs," Dec.

Church of England :

Liberty of Criticism within the Church, by Rev. C. W.
Emmet,

" Nineteenth Cent," Dec.

Finance :

Democracy and Consols, by D. L. B. S.,
" National

Rev," Dec.
The Coming Deluge, by M. de P. Webb,

'• Nineteenth

Cent," Dec.

Geographical Distribution of Capital and the Inter-

dependence of Nations, by Norman Angell,
" Finan-

cial Rev. of Revs," Dec.
The late Duke of Devonshire and Tariff Reform, by

Lord Avebury,
" Nineteenth Cent," Dec.

Food Supply :

The Need for a National Storehouse, by Viscount

Hill,
" Financial Rev. of Revs," Dec.

Insurance, National :

The Insurance Bill, by \V. Astor,
" National Rev,"

Dec.
Women in the Bill,

"
Englishwoman," Dec.

Ireland :

The Irish Question, by Sydney Brooks,
"
Forum,"

Nov.
Ireland will be Right, l;y P. J. Brady,

" National Rev,"
Dec.

Labour Problems :

i'ublic Opinion and Industrial Unrest, by Sir A. Clay,
"Nineteenth Cent," Dec.

The Wages Question in the Railway Service, by W. T.

Layton,
"
Fortnightly Rev," Dec.

Law :

The Courts and the Executive, by E. E. Williams," Nineteenth Cent," Dec.
Navits :

Some Fruits of Fisherism, by Lieut. A. C. Dewar," National Rev," Dec.
One Duty, One Combined Work,

"
Blackwood," Dec.

The Peril of Invasion : Italy's Bolt from the Blue, by
A. Hurd,

"
Fortnightly Rev," Dec.

The Turkish Navy, by Konteradmiral Kalau vom
Hofe,

' Deutsche Rev," Nov.

Pailiamen'ary :

Mr. Balfour as Leader, by A. Lyttelton,
"
Nineteenth

Cent," Dec.
Mr. Balfour's Resignation,

"
Blackwood,'' Dec.

New Leaders for Old, by Curio,
"

Fortnightlv Rev,"
Dec.

The End of the Dual Control, by A. A. Baumann,"
Fortnightly Rev," Dec.

Smoke Abatement, by J. B. C. Kershaw,
"
Nineteenth

Cent," Dec.
Social Conditions ;

Dear I'ood in Germany, by A. Schulz,
"
Sozialistische

Monatshefte," Nov. 9.

Dear Living in France and Elsewhere, by G. Blondel,"
Correspondant," Nov. 10.

Dear Living in France, by E. Martin Saint L^on," Mouvement Social," Nov.
Dearness and Protection in France, by Yves Guyol,
"La Revue," Nov. 15.

Remedies, by A. Sauz^de, "La Revue," Nov.
Socialism :

The Organisation of Socialism in England :

Glasier, J. B., on,
"
Sozialistische Monatshefte,"

Nov. 23.

Snowden, Philip, on,
"
Rev. des Franqais," Nov.

Theaties and the Drama :

The Endowed Theatre .ind the L'niversity, by D. C.

Stuart,
" North Amer. Rev," Nov.

Wales :

Welsh Disestablishment, bv F. E. Smith, "Nationa'

Rev," Dec.
Women :

Women and the Reform Bill, by H. N. Brailsfcid,
"
Englishwoman," Dec.

What are We Doing for Unmarried Mothers ? by
E. M. Naish,

"
Englishwoman," Dec.

Characteristics of Women's L'nemployment, by Mrs.

Tawnay,
"
Englishwoman," Dec.

Mutuality Among Women in France, by L. L. Zeys,

"Correspondant," Nov. 25.

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN.
Colonies, the Empire:
The United Kingdom and the Empire, by Fabian Ware," Nineteenth Cent," Dec.

Foreign Policy, International Affairs :

Sir Edward Grey's Stewardship, by
"
Diplomaticus,""

Fortnightly Rev," Dec.
Present- Day Europe, by .V. Gauvain,

"
Rev. de Paris,"

Nov. 15.

England in a European War, by J. Daugny,
"
Nouvelle

Rev," Nov. I.

Peace Movement :

For the Peace of To-morrow,
" La Revue," Nov. i.

The Great Illusion, by W. H. de Beaufort,
" Deutsche

Rev," Nov.
On the Influence of the Peace Movement on European
Armaments, by Konteradmiral Glat.!el,

" Deutsche

Rev," Nov.
Deficiencies of Law for International Adjustments, by
Rear-Adm. A. T. Mahan,

" North Amer. Rev,"
Nov.

Africa :

England and Egypt, by Dr. Hans Delbriick,
" Preuss-

ische Jahrbiicher," Nov.
The Situation in Egypt in the Conflict between Itah

and'Turkey, by H. Sage,
'
Questions Diplomatiqucs,

"

Nov. I.

France in Africa, by Gen. Niox,
" Rev. des Fran^ai-.,"

Nov. 25.

Morocco, etc. :

Duchene, A., on,
"
Rev. de Paris," Nov. 15.

Ihitter, H.iuplmann, on,
" Deutsche Rev," Nov.

Kovnike, P., on,
"
Nouvelle Rev," Nov. 1.

Schippel, M., on,
"
Sozialistische Monatshefte,"

Nov. 23.

Thomasson, Commander de, on, "Questions Diplo-
matiqucs," Nov. 16.

France and Her Congo, bv E. D. Morel,
"
Contemp.

Rev," Dec.
The French Loss of a Colony, by E. Godefro}-,"

Correspondant," Now 10.
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Germany and the Congo, by M. Rondet-Saint,
"
N'ou-

velle Rev," Nov. 1 5.

Tripoli ; Italy and Tiirkev, etc. :

Bardoux.J., on,
"
(.Questions Diplomatiques," Nov. iG

Cheiif Pasha on,
'' Deutsche Rev," Nov

Dauzat, A., on,
" Grande Rev," Nov. ; j.

Gret;ory, Dr. J. W., on,
'"

Contemp. Rev," Dec.

Kepi on,
"
Bhickwood," Dec.

Marchand, H.,
"
Questions Diploniatiiiucs," Nov. i.

Raqueni on,
"
Nouvelle Rev," Nov. 15.

Canada :

Canadian Affairs,
"
National Rev," Dec.

I'oiitical Parties in Canada, by E. Standaeit,
" Rev.

Generate," Nov.
American and Canadian Political Methods, by H. J.

Ford,
' North .Amer. Rev," Nov.

The Defeat of Reciprocity ;

Hammond, M. O., on, "Canadian Mag," Nov.

.McArthur, P., on,
"
Forum," Nov.

China : o
The Chinese Revolt, by A. Kinnosuke,

" Amer. Rev.
of Revs," Dec.

The Chinese Revolution, by J. Saintozant, "Questions
Diplomaliques," Nov. 16.

The Revolution and Its Causes,
"
Correspondant,"

Nov. 10.

AVill China break up." by Sir H. Blake, "Nineteenth

Cent," Dec.
China—a Republic ? by A. R. Colquhoun,

"
Fortnightly

Rev," Dec.
The Hope of China's Future, by M. T. Z. Tyau,

" Con-
temp. Rev," Dec.

The American on Guard in Cliina, by \V. T. Ellis,
'•
.Amer. Rev. of Revs," Dec.

Chinese Chauges, bv Adiii. Sir E. Sevmour,
'• Corn-

hill," Dec.

France :

The Budget of 10,12:

Cadot, L., on,
"
Correspondant," Nov. 25.

L^vy, R. G., on,
"
Rev. des Deux .Mondes," Nov. i.

Tne Fiscal Question in France, b) A. Marvaud,
"Questions Diplomatiques," Nov. i.'

The Anarchy at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,"
Correspondant," Nov. 25.

An Anglo-French Alliance? by Sidney Lov,
"
Fort-

nightly Rev," Dec.
What a President of t)ie Council ouyht to be, by

S.iint Alban,
" Revue des Fran(;ais," Nov.

'.

French Deputies : How They write and What They
promise, by E. Geneste,

"
Correspondant," Nov. 10.

The Radical Party and Proportional Representation,
by A. Charpentier, "Nouvelle Rev," Nov. 15.

Cerraany :

Twenty Years after Bismarck, by J. C,
"
Nouvelle

Rev," Nov. 15.
The Financial Situation, by A. E. Gaulhier,

" Grande
Rev," Nov. 25.

Germany and England, by Prof. Michael, "Contemp.
Rev," Dec.

A National Labour Party, by Albrecht Graf lu Stol-

berg-Wernigerode,
"
Deutsche Rev," Nov.

August Bebel and the Social Democratic Parly, by
E. Bernstein,

"
Soiialistische Monatshefte," Nov. 9.

Indit :

The King's Tour in India, by Saint Nihal Singh,"
Nineteenth Cent," Dec.

The Crown, the Government, and the Indian Princes,
by S. K. Ratcl flTe,

"
Contemp. Rev," Dec.

Under Six Viceroys, by H. Edmondston,
" World's

Work," Dec.

Italy :

Italv's Friendship, by E. Capcl Cure,
"
National Rev,"

Dec.
Italian Nationalism and the W;;r with Turkey, by

Ignotus,
"
Fortnightly Rev," Dec.

Social Democracy and Government in Italy, by
I.. Bissolati,

"
Sozialistische Mon.itshcfte," Nov. 9.

Italy and the Triple Alliance, by Freiherr von Mackay," Konservative .Monatsschrifi," Nov.
The Lesson of the Italian Railways, by D. Belief,

'
Correspondant," Nov. 25.

Mahomedanisro :

Europe and the Mahomedan World, by Sir H. H.
Johnston,

" Nineteenth Cent," Dec.

Monroe Doctrine in the Balance, by J. Chambers,
'
Forum," Nov.

Panama Canal :

Necessary Legislation, by E. R. Johnson, "North
.\mer. Rev," Nov.

Russia :

The Russian Revolution, by A. Waltz,
" Grande Rev,"

Nov. 10.

Strvia :

Old Servia and the .Albanians, by G. Cravier,
"
Rev.

dc Paris," Nov. I.

Spain :

The Economic and Financial Situation, by A. Mar-
vaud,

"
Questions Diplomatiques," Nov. 16.

Between French and German Influence, by G. Carrillo,
" La Revue," Nov. 15.

Turkey :

The -Successors of Abdul Hamid, by Gen. Cherif

Pasha,
" La Revue," Nov. 1.

United States :

Shall We make Our Constitution flexible ? by Munroe
Smith,

" North .Xmer. Rev," Nov.
American and Canadian Political Methods, by H. J.

Ford,
" North Amcr. Rev," Nov.

Aspects of Public Ownership, by Sydney Brooks,
" North Amer. Rev," Nov.

There is no prouder boast in all England than

the challenging motto of the charter of Dr. Barnardo's

Homes :

" No destitute child ever refused admission."

No qualifications, no "
ifs" in this assertion, and that

it continues to be true is a worthier achievement

than ever secured i>y soldier or statesman.

The total number of children rescued is well over

seventy thousand, and nearly ten thousand are at

present being cared for in Dr. Barnardo's Homes.
The feeding, clothing, and housing of this little army
is a serious problem, but so far the public has not

failed to support these great-hearted men and women
who have undertaken to keep Dr. Barnardo's memory
and work alive. To helj) such a cauiie is to minister

to one's own sense of duty, and the opportunity of

sharing the noble work of child-rescue is a privilege

in which all may share. A letter posted in any part

of the world and simply addressed Barnardo, London,
would reach its destination. Each day sees thirty

children admitted to the homes, and saved from the

streets !
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The Book of the Month.
OUR LAST GREAT AMBASSADOR.

THE MEMOIRS AND LETTERS OF SIR ROBERT MORIER, G.C.B.*

THE
late Lord Derby once said to me that Sir

Robert Morier, then Her Majesty's Ambas-
sador at St. Petersburg, carried more brains

in his head than all our other Ambassadors put

together. "But," he added, "he has such a fatal gift

of writing that he is constantly sending lengthy

despatches upon all kinds of subjects which no one

ever has time to read."

It was not only to the Foreign Office that Sir

Robert Morier poured
out an unending flood

of written matter. He
once read to me a pri-

vate letter which he was

sending to Queen Vic-

toria, describing my
interview with the Em-

peror Alexander HI
,

which would have gone
far to fill a Times
column. He constantly
wrote to the Queen,
and if these epistles

ever see the light they
will form an invaluable

contribution to the inner

history of the last half of

the nineteenth century.
Besides his correspond-
ence with the Queen
and Foreign Office, Sir

Robert Morier wrote

letters, long and vigorous

letters, to many corre-

sjiondents, the style and

quality of which may he
seen in the two volumes
edited by his daughter,

which, however, do not

bring the story further

down than 1876.

L—SOME PERSONAL REMINISCENCES.
I never met Sir Robert till the spring of 1888,

when I paid my first visit to St. Petersburg.

During the six weeks I spent in the Russian capital
I enjoyed the rare privilege of constant and con-
fidential intercourse with the Ambassador. Night
after night I dined at the limbassy and sat uj)

with my host till the early dawn, listening to his

eager and eloquent reminiscences of the stirring

* "Memoirs and Letters of the Right Hon. .Sir l<oI)crt

Morier, G.C.B., from 1826 to 1876." Edited by his Daughter,
Mrs. Rosslyn Wemyss. Two volumes. (Arnold. 32.S. net.)

rh,^t,^t:,.iphh)

scenes in European history in which he had played
no inconsiderable part. How often since then have
I regretted that I had no stenographer at the hotel to

whom I could have dictated the substance of these

interesting monologues I

" You make me renew my
youth," he exclaimed on one occasion. "

Ta'.iving
over these things I feel as if I lived again in the

])ast." He ransacked his archives for material to

refresh his memory, which needed litrie refreshing,
and I ^at entranced
hour after hour listening
to his graphic and fiery

delineations of the great
men and pygmies with
whom he had to do
from his youth up.

IF HE HAD BEEN AN
EDITOR !

On one occasion
when I had pleased him

by what he thought was
an adroit and discreet

handling of a delicate

diplomatic difficulty, he
burst out :

"
W'e ought

to have changed places \

It is you who ought to

have been an ambassa-
dor and I who ought to

have been a journalist.
And it was the merest
chance in the world," he
went on to say,

"
that

I did not become a

journalist. In the early

days when I was chafing
at the delay in obtain-

ing a foothold in the

Diplomjitic Service I

was offered an appointment on the Morning Post,
to go round the Empire as a kind of special com-
missioner to see things and report. I had made
up my mind to accept it when, at the eleventh

hour, I was offered a diplomatic appointment.
I abandoned my journalistic aspirations, and here I

am ! But I have often regretted it." And no
wonder, for Sir Robert Morier was journalist born.
No man in affairs whom I have ever met appre-
ciated so fully the immense latent potentialities of
the newspaper, especially of the Times ; and no man,
I must frankly admit, blasphemed more forcibly con-

cerning the infamous way in which journalists in

general, and the Times in particular, fell below the

The late Sir Robert Morier.
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level of their high vocation. He would have been a

Titan at Printing House Square. .\s an ambassador
he felt cabined, cribbed, and confined by the hard-

and-fast conventionalities governing the Diplomatic
Service. It was the irrepressible journalistic instinct

in him which overflowed in the floods of despatches,

reports, and private letters which poured from his

inexhaustible pen.

AN ENGLISH BISMARCK.

Sir Robert Morier was Our English Bismarck,
without the opportunities of his great rival. The
two men resembled each other in their massive

physique, in their imperious will, in their keen

intellect, and in their immense grasp of European
affairs. Both men towered intellectually and physi-

cally above their fellows. Both were men of strong
passions, of great industry, with an Olympian con-

tempt for the_idiots and knaves by whom they felt

themselves surrounded. They both belonged to the

order of Supermen. And perhaps, as a natural con-

sequence, each recognised in the other his natural

rival
; predestined enemies whom the Fates decreed

should grapple together in deathless enmity till the

end of their days.

IF HE HAD BEKN KOREIGN SECRETARY !

Bismarck achieved, Morier tried to achieve, and
Sir Robert smarted bitterly at the end under the con-
sciousness of his rival's triumph, while he groaned
comparatively impotent marooned at St. Petersburg.
His ambition was to have been Foreign Secretary,
with a free hand in a Unionist .Administration. Ah !

these might-have-beens of the white nights of St.

Petersburg. What pathos there was in them, and
what tragedy ! Compared with Foreign Secretaries

whom I have known, how feckless and nerve-
less and lifeless they seemed beside this great
Berserker, full of fierce oaths and savage fury,
who was eating his life out by the side of the

Neva ! What would have happened to the British

Empire if this embodiment of primeval forces

had ever been in charge of her destinies who can

say? The experiment would have been a perilous
one. But it would not have been for want of trying
if Sir Robert Morier had not made the British

Empire the mistress of the world.

HIS llAIKtD Ol' HOME RULE.

VoT Sir Robert .Morier was a man passionate in his

patriotism as in all else—passionate, too, in his

Imperialism—and that, together with my Russophil
convictions, were the chief bonds that linked us

together in those days of 1888, and formed the basis

of a friendship which lasted till his death. For the

sake of my Imperialist enthusiasm he forgave me
many things. He found the hardest to forgive
the share with which he always credited or dis-

credited me and the JW/ Mall Gazdte in bring-

ing Mr. C.ladstone to make the plunge for Home
Rule. Home Rule was in his eyes the ail but

unpardonable sin, and upon Home Rulers, and Mr.

Gladstone in particular, he never hesitated to empty
the vials of his fuliginous wrath. I remember as if

it were yesterday one evening in 1888 when we had
been dining together alone at the Embassy. Sir

Robert was in great spirits, and had, as was his wont
on great occasions, broached a bottle of some rare

port wine which had been given him by the King of

Portugal, .\fter ilinner he was pacing the room
looking down upon me like a wrathful Jove as he
discoursed on the iniquity of Home Rule. Suddenly
he stopped and stood facing me. " You're all of a

lot, the whole gang of you ! I see you standing all in a
row. • At one end stand the assassins who butchered

poor Freddy Cavendish. .Arm-in-arm with them
is the '

brave little woman ' who carried the

surgical knives to Phrenix Park. Arm-in-arm with
her is Mr. Parnell, and arm-in-arm with him are

you, and last of all, arm-in-arm with you is Mr.
Gladstone." His voice, gradually rising from an

angry snarl to a savage, concentrated, passionate,
bitter intensity, suddenly burst out into a roar as he
exclaimed,

"
.And I wish to God I had a dynamite

bomb, and then I would blow the whole blasted lot

of you to Hell 1

"
.And at that moment I am sure he

felt he could have done so, and have felt that in

doing it he was doing God good service.

HIS GIFT OF UTTERANCE.
Since Morier passed over there is only one English-

man whose language and letters recall the picturesque
phrasing, the unconventional vigour, the racy idiom,
the stormy outbursts of our last great ambassador.
That man is Admiral Fisher. But the .Admiral,

although a man of war from his youth up, is meek
and mild compared with Sir Robert Morier. There
was in Morier something of an earlier world—a kind
of uprush from what Mr. Algernon Blackwood, in
" The Centaur," calls the Urworld, when life was
more fierce and splendid than it is to-day, and when
men caught something of the vitality of the universe
which makes the hills leap for joy and the morning
stars sing together. Yet there was in him also—as
perhaps was inevitable—corresponding abysses and
darlj -cavernous depths of rancour and despair, of

savage scorn and brooding hate, from which, however,
the great radiant son of Asgar ever rose triumphant.

HIS DIAnOLUS.

.At the present moment too many of our ambas-
sadors seem to be but the pale reflections of the

antipathies of Sir Robert .Morier without any of his

magnificent enthusiasm, his whole-souled belief.

They seem to have inherited his prejudices without

being capable of assimilating his convictions. He
believed with a whole heart fervently in both God
and Devil

;
the Devil in his case being Bismarck and

the Empire which the .Man of Blood and Iron had
fashioned in his image. His God was a kind of

composite deity composed of a Free Trade British

Ilmpire resting upon an invincible Navy and united

by the closest bonds of friendship with Russia in the
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development of Asia. Our diplomatists seem to have
inherited his faith in the (lermanic Diabolus ; but
whether any of them iiave any living faith in a living
Deus I cannot say. .Still, it is interesting to note that
in its own flaccid fashion the permanent bureaucracy
that shapes the policies of .Sir Edward Grey as clay
in the hands of the potter still bears the impress of
the masterful mind of Sir Robert Morier. It is anti-

German, and in a kind of way it is pro-Russian.
"

I LOVED HIS COUNTRY AND I HATED HIM."

Yet, like many another ami-German, Sir Robert
Morier was nu foni passionately devoted to the

German people. In this he resembles Lord Haldane
and many another whose dislike of German policy is

deep-rooted in their admiration for German philo-

sophy, German literature, German art. But there is

no hate like love to hatred turned, and Sir Robert
Morier made up for his devotion to the German
people by a whole-hearted hatred of the German
Empire as it was created by Prince Bismarck.

Indeed, one of the chief counts in his voluminous
indictment of the Iron Chancellor was that he had
materialised and brutalised the genius of Germany." Bismarck made a great Germany," he once quoted
to me,

" but he has made little Germans." Hence the
more he loved the Germans the more he hated the

man who had destroyed the soul while unifying the

body of Germany.
HIS VIEW OK BISMARCK.

In " Truth about Russia," a book long since out of

print, there were two chapters
—"

Concerning Reptiles
and Worms," and " Bismarck the Peacemaker "—
which were written under the direct inspiration of
Sir Robert Morier. I read them over to him in MS.,
and rejoiced greatly at his emphatic commendation
of my handiwork. Therein, written out as in round
te.xt hand, was the conception which the great
Ambassador had of the great Chancellor. "

Imagine
Prince Bismarck as a great personification of the

Society of Jesus, as despotic, as unscrupulous, and as
false as the Jesuits pictured in the Orange lodges . . .

Germans have disappeared, only Germany remains—
a gigantic figure which has only one brain—and thegrey
matter of that brain is Bismarck. To build up that

Frankenstein, the once independent headstrong
Germans have been mashed into a kind of bloater-

[)aste of humanity ; the individual unit has disappeared,
only the amalgam remains. In llie evolution of the

intelligence of the German state it has eliminated its

conscience. The man of blood and iron sticks at

nothing in order to secure his ends. Falsehood, force,

intrigue, treachery, war, are alike instruments in his

hand, and are judged by him exclusively from the

point of view of their relative efficiency."

HIS PRO-GERMAN DREAM.
Morier's imagination, in these later days, was

dominated by his conception of "the malignity of the

Demon Omnipotens of Berlin." But for the first

twenty years of his diplomatic career he simply

worshipped Germany and the Germans. Under the

tutelage of Baron Stockmar, and the stimulating
influence of the future Emperor and Empress Fredeiick,
he revelled in the belief as to the high destinies to which

Germany was called, and the conviction that she
would eventually prove "a light to lighten the Gentiles,
and to have a future more beautiful than any other

nation's past." To this vision, and to the hope oi
"
the political and heart union of England and

Germany," he devoted hard and conscientious work
for twenty years of his life. Why, then, the great

change ?

HIS AWAKENING.

The answer is written at large in almost every page
of the second volume of these Memoirs. Morier
believed in a Liberal Germany fashioned after the

similitude of the Crown Prince Frederick. He
recoiled in horror from the Prussianised Germany
incarnate in Bismarck. And his bitterness sprang
largely from his deep conviction that if England had
not abdicated her position in Europe, it was the

Germany of Frederick, and not the Germany of

Bismarck, that would have been evolved by the stern
but sure working of Destiny.

During the first twenty years of his diplomatic
existence trance was the devil of the Continent.
The great problem was to chain up this great red

dragon, lest its thirst for gloire should desolate Europe.
The ne.xt twenty years were spent in a similar

strenuous endeavour to chain up the German devil

which had inherited the throne from his French

predecessor.

THE APOSTACY OF GREAT BRITAIN.

And ever and always Morier raged with ex-

ceeding wrath against the fatuity and blindness of

England, which would not see her providential mis-

sion, or, seeing it, would not perform it. This

supreme national apostacy culminated in Mr. Glad-
stone's refusal to veto the Franco-German war of

1870, which Morier maintained could have been

stopped by one word from us. "Twenty years ago
that word would have been whispered as a matter of

course, no matter what Ministry had been in power.
It would have been forwarded mechanically from the

Foreign Office as a mere matter of routine." But
instead of that, we declared to Continental Europe,
at the most solemn moments in her history, that we
had henceforth no interests in common with her:—
Thy people are not my people, nor my people thy people ;

tlie ititead of silver sea makes us sale, as safe as the eight-feet

parapet round a Spanish bull-ring. We have lirst-ratc places
and the best of opera-glasses ;

let us look on then at the great
tauromachia—deeply interested in the sight and keenly syuipa-
thising now with the matadors, now with the l<uli, but as

spectators.
—Vol. 2, p. 21S.

THE LAW OK THE CORDON SANITAIRE.

In view of the discussions on British foreign policy
which have absorbed public attention last month it

may be well to extract this extremely luminous expo-
sition of the doctrine of the balance of power, or, as he
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once called it, the law of the coiJon sanitaire. Morier

writes to Lady Derby in 1870, saying that he has

been much struck in studying the history of Europe
from 1815 to 1848 to find how very often Europe was
in imminent peril of war from the ambition and the

vanity of France :
—

If »e inquire why it was that forty years went by without

France kicking over the traces, we find that she was prevented

iluing so by a general coalition of Kurope against her— partly

acknowleilged, partly tacit. Austria, I'russia and Russia are

really coalesced against her, the recollections of the first fifteen

years of the century having become a sort cf iiiii fixi on their

side, and leading them to act instinctively as one whenever any
danger threatened from Paris. It is the part of England in the

matter which is so important and so worth studying. .She does

not stand with the three Norlhern Powers, as they are called, on a

great many points she and France go together ; as long as France
restricts her action to legitimate objects (as in the creation of the

Belgian kingdom in 1831) we go heartily with her and stand

together as the representatives of Western Progress versus

Eastern reaction, bul the moment ski shmvs the cloven foot swX

attempts lo .->s.sert her claim to a privileged position we at once
throw our weight on the side of the Northern Powers, and make
her feel that (to use the language of Trafalgar Square, which, 1

presume, will soon be the recognised political phraseology of

England)
" we wouldn't stand any of that humbug." It is

most interesting to watch the kmd of clock-work regularity
with which the process goes on. During the Belgian negotia-
tions we step in some five or six times this way, so that England
becomes the regulator by which the expansive force of France
i-i utilised beneficially and productively, but always kept in

check whenever it threatens to become destructive. Hence I

venture on what I believe to be a sound generalisation. The
peace of Europe was maintained for nearly forty years by a

corJon saiiitaire being traced round France, ihree-fourths of

which was of iron rigidity, the remaining fourth being elastic

and so fashioned that she could take all the air and exercise

required for the good of her health. The Northern Powers
treated France like an incurable and dangerous maniac ; we
treated her like a person on the whole sane, but subject to

dangerous hallucinations, and reserved lo ourselves the power
of falling back upon the hamlcuHs and strait waistcoats kept in

store by the Norlhern Powers.
This satisfactory system was first broken into by the Crimean

War, the only perfectly useless modern war that has been

«aged.— Vol. 2, p. 214.

THE TRUE THEORY OF FOREIGN fOLICY.

If England had but whispered to the French

Emperor that she would ally herself with Germany
if France ventured to make war, Sir R. Morier
maintained it was a political a.xiom no war would
have broken out :

—
Intcrnaiional politics ought to be a game of chess, and not

one of broken pales and bloo<ly crowns. A king with two
castles cannot if op|>f<se<l by a king with two castles throw up
the game ; but let the pawn of one adversary make a queen, the
other can in all honour withdraw. By England's voluntary
withdrawal from the chessboard she deprived the party of inter-

national order of their best jiiece. For a neutral to exercise

any influence, his neulr.ilily nlu^t l>e of a kind which shall always
allow of the possible perspective of his becoming a belligerent.
He must be a piece on the chessloord, not off the chesst>oard.—
Vol. 2, p. 330.

PRUSSUNISI-.n GEk.MANV.

England, having flung away her chance of pre-

serving f)eace, had to face the conscriuenccs in the

shape of a Prussianised Hismarck-riddcn Germany.
Morier was quick to detect the chatige and all it

meant. Discussing with Stockmar in December,
1876, reported German schemes for remodelling the

map of Europe, he burst out as follows :
—

... If these changes are to be octroycs upon Europe by the
mere will of .M. de Bismarck and in utter contempt of all law,

ju--tice, and international honesty, then I, for one, would wish
to see England spend her last man and her last cartridge in

opposing so damnable a restoration of the worst periods of
modern history.
... I believe that the lust of gloire, kindled as it is \\ ithin

her (Germany), will burn with a much more terrible fierceness

than it ever did in the gramle nation, even as coal burns more

terribly, when once it is kindled, than straw.—Vol. 2, p. 239.

Stockmar having expostulated, pointing out that the

Germans were much too sober to indulge in dreams of

gloiff. Sir Robert e.vplained and amplified his meaning.
Not lust oi gioire, he said, was likely to be developed
in Germans by the possession of absolute power in

Europe, but "
arrogance and overbearingness are

more likely to be developed in a Teutonic race—not

boasting or vaingloriousness."

THE THRE.^TENED W.AR OF 1875.
He lived to see his fears realised when, in 1874,

the Bismarck-Moltke school evolved
the doctrine that prospective and hypothetical and abstract

danger, as distinct from any immediate, palpable, re^l, and
concrete danger, is a sufficient reason for the stronger neiglibour
attacking the weaker, and for establishing a casus Mii.—\o\. 2,

P- 348.

This doctrine was on the point of being put into

practical application in 1875, when Sir Robert Morier,
with the help of Russia, checkmated Bismarck in his

scheme for attacking France. Bismarck tried to

cover up his tracks, pretending that the war scare

was only a Bourse manoeuvre :
—

"But," so Lord Odo warned Morier, "behind our backs
Bismarck raves like a maniac, and swears he will take his

revenge."
•

. . . No sooner .h.id, thirteen years later, the grave closed
over the Emperor Frederick than the bitter attacks upon
Morier, then Ambassador at St. Petersburg, who was accused
in a virulent Press campaign of having furnished Marshal
Bazaine with information as to the movements of the German
armies in 1S70, and tlie imprisonment and trial of Geffcken, on
the charge of high treason, for publishing the Emperor
Frederick's diary—a charge he was acquitted of by the Leipzig
Tribunal— proved how well aware the Iron Chancellor had
been all the while of the identity of those by whom his plans
had been foiled, and that he had neither forgiven not forgotten.
—Vol. 2, p. 355.

THE GENESIS OF GERMANOPHOBIA.
The whole of the trouble of Europe, ever since

1870, according to Morier, is—
directly traceable to Germany's having learnt and exaggerated
the besetting vice of the people she h.id conquered. For there
is no denying that the malady under which Europe is at present
sutVering is caused by German Chauvinism, a new and, far more
formidable type of the disease .than the French, because
instead of being spasmodical and undisciplined, it is metho-
dical, calculating, cold-blooded and self-contained.—Vol. 2,

P- 346-

Enough of this valuable contribution to the genesis
of the Germanophobia which makes Sir E. Grey as

wax in the hands of the Berties, the Cartwrights, the

smaller fry of under and private secretaries.
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MORIER AS A WRITER.

Now for a few extracts illustrative of Sir Robert
orier's style and manner of thinking. It is amusing
find that his daughter, unable to resist the delight

quoting her father's remark that Mr. Frederic

irrison, when on the rampage against Germany in

; autumn of 1870, supplied a type which "appears
be a cross between a prize-fighter and a lady's-

lid," satisfies her conscience by printing the name
H . But all who remember the dithyram-

; outpourings of the great Positivist over the

;rman invasion recognise at once who it was who
cited Morier's wrath. Sir Robert himself was a

ize-fighter who occasionally revelled in the large free

go of the bargee.
HIS ESTIMATE OF GLADSTONE.

He told Madame Novik off once that Mr. Gladstone
d " no more judgment than a cow," but filial piety
nietimes dictates a bowdlerising that robs the actual

rase of much of its pungency. Here is Sir Robert's

scription of Gladstone after spending some time
th him and Dollinger at ISIunich :

—
\s a general verdict of his intellectual putting together, I

76 come to it under this similitude, that his mind resembles
fasces of a Roman lictor, a bundle of sticks (each of them

to beat a dog with !) with no organic vegetable life binding
ni together, and made up promiscuously of every kind of
iber—strong ash, oak saplings, and also rotten reeds—and
the middle a great axe with which he can at any moment
V to pieces any opponent who personally attacks him.—
1. 2, p. 302.

Sir Robert's capacity for effective literary expression
)rd Lytton summed up well when he wrote :

—
First, you have the merit of thoroughly understanding down
the roots of it any subject you write about ; secondly, your
ellectual powers are an uncommon combination of severe

;ical method and the lively play of imagination over the
face of acquired fact ; thirdly, you have remarkable force of
Dression ; and fourthly, you have passion, which is always
: secret of power.

—Vol. 2, p. 306.

HIS FAITH IN ENGLAND.
Sir Robert Morier recovered some of his faith in

igland and the English in his later years. But in

7 1-6 he was in doleful dumps indeed. He believed

England, but he thought the English people of those
ars unworthy of her greatness :

—-

" The raw material of the Englishman, both moral and

ysical," he assured Jowett,
"

is enormously superior to that of

y other existing nation. We arc the only truthful people in the

rid, the only people who arc able to produce a gentleman as
ethical being ... the only people who are not petty and

ttifogging in their international dealings, and the only people
10 with great self-assertion and a bulldog kind of courage

have yet a singular amount of gentleness and tenderness . . .

[But] England, which has a larger land-boundary than any
nation ever had before, has_ convinced herself that she lives
alone in a little island whose parochial concerns are all in all

to her, and turns away with contempt and disgust from the
affairs of a world in which she has ten times the stake of any
other nation."

He defies any ordinary Englishman,
" however

boisterously hopeful his natural temperament may be,
to do aught but tear his beard, strew ashes on his

head, and gnash his teeth."

HIS CONTEMPT FOR POPULAR GOVERNMENT.
It was all due, in his opinion, to the one deep-

seated vice of our political system, the idea that it is

the duty of a Constitutional Government to be an
echo and not a voice :

—
The leaders of the people silting in Whitehall and Downing

Street call to the leaders of the people sitting in editorial chairs
in Printing House Square and the back slums of the Strand for

ideas wherewith to be inspired ; the gentlemen of the scissors

and glue-pot return the compliment, and assure the former of
their highest consideration. Each suggests to the other what
he believes that he thinks that the other would think of suggest-
ing. It is impossible to tell which is the voice and which is the
echo.—Vol. 2, p. 209.

HIS PICTURE OF THE PRESS.

In another passage Morier tells Jowett that Plato
in his picture of the Sophist describes with exactitude
the modern journalist :

—
Now the account of the way the Sophists sophise, not so much

from malice prfpt'iisc, or from a belief in their sophistries, as from
the venal impulse of pandering to the taste of the public by, as
it were, precipitating into intellectual crystals the base motives
and accommodations by which the Philistine multitude rule
their lives and ordain their conduct, the Sophist, as the sounding- .

board which gives back to the vulgar in a most distinct and
articulate manner the tones of its own voice and of what it is

pleased to call its thoughts, is so exactly what the Press is

nowadays, that I do not think you are justified in omitting to

call attention to this analogy. The two or three pages in which
the process is described might be applied word for word to the
Times.—Vol. 2, p. 316.

Where, he asked Jowett, where are "
the brain and

heart of England"? Jowett had told him that "if

you are to succeed you must lake men as they are,
not complaining of them overmuch, and then you
may raise them to something better. But if you
become isolated from them you are nowhere."

Sir Robert never quite learned that lesson. But it

is well to know that in his old age he recovered a

somewhat more comfortable estimate of his fellow-

men and their ability and resolve to play the part in

the world to which he firmly believed they were
called by Providence.
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THE REVIEW'S BOOKSHOP.
Always (Jiiticult as it is in Xovember and Decem-

l)er to refer in our limited space to even a tithe of

the hooks published at this season of the year, it is

more than usually impossible this month, for the

present book season has been the most extraordinary

known to any bookseller, by virtue of the multitude

of books produced. For anything like a full list of

those issued in November reference must be made

to the "List of Leading Books" on another page,

and for the rest some running comments must

suffice.

INDIAN BOOKS.

On account of their Majesties' decision to person-

ally grace the Delhi Durbar with their presence, unusual

interest in regard to India has been excited in the minds

of people at home and in the Colonies. The calculating

publishers have taken advantage of this psychological

moment to print a number of books about Hindostan,

its peoples, and its problems. Longmans, Heinemann,

Unwin, Murray, and Macmillan have issued one or

more volumes dealing with Indian aftairs.

A MAII.\RANl'S COGITATIONS.

Amongst these, probably the most uncommon book

is The Position of Women in Indian Life, purporting
to contain the cogitations of H.H. Chimnabai II., the

Maharani of Baroda, as set down by S. M. Mitra

(Longmans. 5s. net). It is handicapped by a title

that docs not fit the text, the work dealing exclusively

with suggestions for improving the status of the fair

sex in India, and containing little about woman's

actual present day or past standing in society. It is

further marred by the fact that her Highness's ideas

are not presented directly by her. \\hercver Mr.

Mitra permits her to talk, her Highness speaks
like an Asiatic modification of Miss Christabel

Pankhurst. The Maharani has no patience with men
who believe that matrimony is the sole occupation

open to women. She wants her Indian sisters to

become financially independent. In her zeal, the

august author recommends several professions for

Hindu and Moslem females, some of which (rent

collecting, for instance) will be at once set down as

impracticable. However, one need not be unduly
.severe with the Maharani, since this is her first

attempt at book-writing. It would be interesting if

she would
I
ubiish another volume in which she would

take the world into her confidence and tell of her

own life e\{)eriences inside the Maharaja's palace,

which she entered about twenty-five years ago as an

illiterate girl, and which she now graces as one of

India's best educated women.

AN APuI.nGIA FOR t.ORD CURZON.

Indii} under Ciirzon and After, by L<jvat Lraser

(Heinemann. ifis. net), is a superb example of the work

of a biographer who believes in the man he writes

about. As a volume written to teach the irreverent

generation of to-day the much-needed moral that

reverence, even for a tin god, serves a useful end

by ennobling the worshipper, it is a great success.

But Mr. Fraser's readers will not learn from his book

that Lord Curzon was the Governor-General who
found Great Britain's Eastern Dependency as calm as

a mill-pond, and who left it in a most tumultuous

condition. Since Lord Curzon's days, the Hindus,
who before his advent were so gentle-natured they
refrained from breaking an egg lest they destroyed the

subnormal life inside it, have come to the stage
where they have thrown bombs and fired revolver

shots at English officials, and even at fair-faced

women and children. From Mr. Eraser one gathers
the impression that the

"
unrest of India

"
is not

the fault of Lord Curzon, but is entirely due to the

perversity of nature. It is all a matter of view-point,
and everyone who is anxious to know how a vast

majority of the Englishmen in India feel about it

must read the volume of Lovat Eraser, who until

recently was the Editor of the Times of India,

Bombay.
LORD curzon's BETE NOIRE.

There is an essential fitness of things in the scheme
of nature which seem to have inspired the issue

of Indian and Home Memories, by Sir Henry Cotton,

K. C.S.I. (Unwin. 12s. 6d. net), to serve as a correc-

tive to the Curzon encomium. Sir Henry Cotton, in

the usual course, would have risen to the highest post

open to a civilian had his opinions not clashed with

Lord Curzon's. But although he was forced to retire

without filling the highest office, Indians have worked
hard to make up this deficiency by showing unbounded

appreciation of Sir Henry Cotton. They made him
President of the Indian National Congress. It must

be parenthetically added that Lord Curzon refused to

receive him when he sought to present the Congress
resolutions. Sir Henry Cotton speaks very lovingly
of his Indian friends and associates. His volume,
besides being an interesting autobiography of a true

Liberal, is invaluable, inasmuch as it atTords glimpses
of hidden Indian life.

WHAr nRITAlN HAS DONE TO EDUCATE INDIA.

.Another book is Education and Statesmans/ii/> in

///(//(7 (1797 to 1910), by H.R.James (Longmans.

3s. 6d. net). As the author himself admits, he has

offered a "
slight

" volume on a vast subject. The
matter has all the faults of a work made up of

articles originally written for a newspajx-r. However,
Mr. James belongs to the Indian I'xlucational Service

—he is the Principal of the Presidency College at

Calcutta—and therefore is iiuite familiar with his

subject. One cannot expect from a Goveriunent

servant a detached and dispassionate view of the

policy or achievement of the administration he is

actually serving at the time he is writing of it. But
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n the whole Mr. James has produced a book which
lirows light on an important subject about which the

verage firiton is extremely insutticiently, if at all,

iiformed.

A LOVER OF INDIAN ART.

The Ideals of Indian Arf, by E. B. Havcll (Murray.

5s. net), is another voluir.e wriitcn by an Englishman
rho is held in universal esteem by Indians. He is

he man who saw beauty in Indian art when all

^)ritons derided it as grotesque. He it was who, as

lie Principal of the Calcutta School of Art, revived

he old traditions of Indian art, and refused to permit
t to die because of the neglect of the natives of the

oil. As a result of his efforts Indians are now
ncreasingly appreciating the folly of slavishly copy-

ng ^Vestern technique, and are working hard to

leyelop their own school. Mr. Havell makes out a

plendid case in favour of Indian art, and those who
i-ant to know just what its ideals are must go to his

leautifullv illustrated book in order to learn about
hem.

A RECHAUFFfi OF " TIMES ''

ARTICLES.
India and the Durbar (Macmillan. 5s. net) is a

eprint of articles on India which originally appeared
11 the "

Empire Day Edition
"
of the London Times,

in May 24th this year, They are written by many
uthors, though their names do not appear at the

leads of the various chapters. In point of view they
re different from the books that already have been
iientioned. 'I'hey cover a multiplicity of subjects,
nd are informing though not universally correct.

LIVES AND LETTERS OF NOTABLES.
'i'he last month brought us several books which

nable us to revive much of the history of men of letters

n the nineteenth century. The first place must be
liven to Mr. E. T. Cook's labour of love—his magnum
fius—lht Life cfJohn Ruskin (Allen. 21s. net). No
me was better qualified to write the life of that most
irilliant of English writers, most original of English
iioralists, most suggestive of critics than Mr. Cook,
lis book will take its place with Froude's "

Carlyle
"

nd Morley's
"
Gladstone." A very different kind of

lOok, but one which sheds a flood of light upon the

ge of Ruskin, is the Aufcbiogra/'hic Metnoirs of
''rederic Harrison (Macmillan. 2 vols. 30s.) Mr.
'"rederic Harrison was one of those who passed under
he spell of Ruskin before he became a devotee of

Vuguste Comte. In these two delightful volumes the

loquent octogenarian gossips
with pleasant garrulity

oncerning the times in which he has lived and the
lien whom he has known. Mr. Harrison is rare good
ompany. A hot-gospeller of Comtism, he has lived

ileasantly and well. His style is admirable; his
lolitical judgments are those of a theorist rather than
liose of a statesman. But his two volumes make
apital reading, and his account of his spiritual pil-

rimage is deeply interesting. .Another book that
L'calls memories of many nineteenth century worthies
i Letters to William Allingham (Longmans. 7s. 6d.).

In this volume there are letters from Tennyson,
the Brownings, the Carlyles, George Eliot, Thackeray,
Dickens, Rossetti, Morris, Millais, and a host of others.

In one of F. W. Newman's letters it is mentioned that

John Bright seriously contemplated appealing to the

subscribers to the Anti-Corn Law League to erect a

great university in Manchester. The scheme was
snuffed out by the foundation of Owens College.
The difference between autobiography and bio-

graphy could hardly be better exemplified than by
two other volumes, the Biography of Archbishop
Maclagan, by F. D. How (\Vells Gardner. i6s. net),
and Bishop Boyd Carpenter's Some Pages of My Life

(Williams and Norgate. 15s. net). Mr. How had a

difficult task, and he has performed it admirably.
The biographer is usually hindered by his very

respect for his subject, unless he be a Boswell, whilst

the man who writes his own story is hampered by no
such drawback. The information Mr. How gives of

this soldier-priest is invaluable, the picture of a noble
man and his contemporaries full and clear

; but after

all they are but a series of impressions, whilst on the

other hand the Bishop of Ripon's book reveals the

man himself without a trace of self-sufficiency. Story
after story gives some new delight, for Dr. Carpenter
is as ready to tell us of his love as a child for his
"
jinnies

"
as of the conversations he held with Queen

Victoria or his work in a London parish. His father

lived in the times when two incumbents of opposing
views could l)e appointed to the same church

;
and

the Bishop him.self could give a description of the

Crystal Palace in its 185 1 beauty.
The Letters of George Borrow to the Bible Society,

edited by T. H. Darlow (Hodder and Stoughton.
7s. 6d. net), though not actually called a biography,
contain a complete history of the wonderful years
Borrow spent in Russia and in Spain. The letters

themselves, together with the replies and communica-
tions of the Bible Society to him, have only lately
been unearthed from the crypt of the Bible House.

They are a treasure which no student of Borrow can

deny himself. This reader of the Bible in thirteen

languages disdained no physical labour in pursuit of
his ideal aim.

Those who like
" Tristram Shandy

" and " A Senti-

mental Journey
"—that is to say, those who like them

very much—will welcome Lewis Melville's Life and
Letters of Laurence Sterne (Stanley Paul and Co.

28s.). In these two volumes a painstaking admirer
and biographer has collected all that there is to be
known of the author of " Tristam Sliandy," and

reprinted all his extant letters. For Mr. Melville it

has been a labour of love. But except for devotees
it seems hardly worth while.

Mr. Carnegie on his birthday astonished the world

by publishing a list of its twenty greatest men.
C. C. Cairns has written a book (Jack. 7s. 6d.)
entitled A Bock of Notable Women, which tells the

story of the lives of twelve women, viz., St. Margaret
of Scotland, Catharine of Siena, Vittoria Colonna,
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Jeanne D'Albert, Queen of Navarre, Rachel Lady
Russeil, Lady Grissell Bailtie, Queen Louisa of

Prussia, Sarah Siddons, Jenny Lind, Louisa Alcott,
Catherine Booth, and Dorothea Beale—an oddly
mixed dozen.

Those who love to read gossip about kings will

revel in Xavier Paoli's My Royal CUtnts (Hodder
and Stoughton. 12s.). M. Paoli was the French
detective told oft" to see that nobody killed or

annoyed royalties when they visited France. In the

twenty-five years of his active service he was brought
into close contact with the Tsar Nicholas II., Queen
Victoria, King Edward, the King and Queen of Italy,

King .Alfonso, King Leopold, the Empress Elizabeth,
the Shah of Persia, the King of Greece, Queen
Wilhelmina, and the King of Cambodia. M. Paoli

writes well, and his observations are often acute and

always interesting.
A Keeper of the Robes, by Fiankfort Moore (Hodder

and Stougliton. i6s.), is a gossipy account of Miss

Burney as a child and dtiring her five years' service

with Queen Charlotte. The book is an amusing
contribution to the history of the period, when,

though our two monarchs were of the true domestic

type, and would have enjoyed the humdrum of a

country house, they were yet unable to drink a glass
of water until it had been passed from page to

equerry through five degrees of persons, and when

they were so badly housed that draughts and dis-

comforts were a mere matter of course.

In William the Silent, by Ruth Putnam (Putnam
and Sons. 5s.), we have a chapter out of si.xteenth-

century history curiously interesting from the light it

throws upon William's own absenteeism, the trust he

necessarily placed in two out of his four wives, and
the family connections of the Dutch Royal family.

Moreover, it is declared that William was not silent at

all, but a jovial, social personage. It is an addition
to the well-known " Heroes of the Nation

"
series.

File English Consorts of Foreign Princes, by Ida
Woodward (.Methuen. 12s. 6d. net). It is true that

a good deal of history may be written round such
names as .Margaret Tudor, Mary Tudor, Elizabeth of

Bohemia, Mary Stuart, and Henrietta Anne Stuart,
but the false atniosjihere that surrounded the Courts
of those days makes one disinclined to attempt any-
thing in the nature of a verdict. There is always
lacking a measure of human interest in those whom
we can only see through a veil of diplomatic gossip ;

but the authoress has made good use of the available

material.

Among the volumes of reminiscences must be
included Jimmy Glover—His Book. Mr. (Jlovcr

gives us a vivacious chronicle of events, not all

musical, with which he has been associated. His

father, who was connected with the Fenian move-
ment, was one of the party who rescued from

prison the famous Head Centre, James Stephens, and
Mr. Glover, the author of the book, if he did not
take an active part in the proceedings, at any rate

witnessed them. Also on the eventful night or early
morning when Lord Randolph Churchill, "contrary
to all etiquette, precedent, and common decency," was
in the Times building announcing his resignation to
the editor, Mr. Glover happened to be in the office.

He says everybody was locked in till five o'clock to

prevent the possibility of leakage, and next morning
the Times was able to announce exclusively the news
before even Queen Victoria knew of it. The musical

reminiscences, too, make lively and often amusing
reading. A very interesting chapter is devoted to

National Opera. Most of the failures have been due
to beginning at the wrong end ; musical laste exists,
but it is not rightly catered for, says Mr. Glover.

(Methuen. Pp. 300. 7s. 6d. net.)

THE LIFE OF SIR GEORGE NEWNES. •

It would be unpardonable, even in the greatest
crush of liie Bookshop, not to devote some little

space in order to express my warm appreciation of
Miss Friederichs' Life of Sir George N'ewnes. No
one has better right to feel proud of the admirable

literary qualities displayed in this most interesting
biography than the present reviewer, who counts it as
one of his good deeds that he was privileged to
introduce Miss Friederichs to journalism at a time
when there was hardly a woman in a newspaper office
in London. And the Review of Reviews can
never be other than grateful to the man who co-

operated with me in the publication of its first three
nurnbers. Miss Friederichs tells the story of our

beginning with accuracy. But she omits to mention
that it was Newnes who fixed its title. I had pro-
posed to call it

" The Sixpenny Monthly : a Review
of Reviews." One Sunday morning Sir George
walked over from Putney to meet me as I was coming
home from church. He said,

"
Don't you think it

would be better to reverse the title and call it 'The
Review of Reviews: a Sixpenny Monthly'?" As
the change was obviously an improvement, I assented
at once. One other omission may be mentioned.
After Sir George had described the difference between
the two kinds of journalism, he added, after describ-

ing his own style of journalism :

"
It is quite humble

and unpretentious ; but it does gather in the shekels."
The story of Newnes's life as told by Miss Friederichs
is a valuable addition to the history of the democratisa-
tion of literature. Sir George was a great pioneer,
and deserves to be held in grateful remembrance.
The book destroys many legends about his early days,
and gives in clear, sympathetic fashion the story of
his many achievements. We lay down the book with
a better appreciation than we ever had of the genial,
resourceful, kindly-hearted English gentleman who
founded TitBits, published the first number of the
Review of Reviews, and created the Westminster
Gazette.

BOOKS OF travel.

.Among the Books of Travel I give the first place
unhesitatingly to Mr. 11. Hesketh Prichard's Through
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Trackless Labrador (Heinemann. 15s.). This

handsome octavo volume, copiously illustrated

and excellently written, describes regions which

are kept sealed against human intrusion by a

standing army of billions upon billions of the most

merciless mosquitoes. However Mr. Prichard

got through this realm of Beelzebub is a mystery.

But, apart from his vivid narrative of his adven-

tures, the gem of the book is the account which

the author gives of the silent, unnoticed heroism of

the Moravian missionaries, whose self-sacrificing

labour of love and devotion make us proud to belong
to a race which is capable of producing such saints

and martyrs. Everyone who is tempted, as all are

tempted at times, to feel disgusted at the squalor and
meanness of human life should read this book as a

spiritual tonic.

Mr. Harold Begbie's
" Broken Earthenware

"

achieved, as it deserved, one of the greatest suc-

cesses of the last few years in the wide field of

religious literature. It was human, it was vivid, it

was full of sympathy and spiritual insight, and its

immense circulation — of one hundred and fifty

thousand copies
— was a reassuring sign of the

times. His companion volume. Other Sheep (Hodder
and Stoughton. 6s.), is devoted to a rapid study of

India from the point of view of one who took Com-
missioner Tucker, alias Fakir Singh, as his guide on
his quest to study the problem of the future of

Christianity in India. Commissioner Tucker Mr.

Begbie describes as the Christian Don Quixote of our

time. Mr. Begbie's own religious standpoint is not

that of the orthodox Salvationist. He rejects much
that they believe, for he is of the school of rational

Christianity, which replaces the religion of sorrow by
the cult of joy. But this only gives a greater value

to his book. The reader may not altogether accept
nil Mr. Begbie's conclusions, but no one, be he

I'agan, Hindoo, Buddhist, Catholic, or Materialist,
can put down the book without being helped, in-

spired, and strengthened by its perusal.
A pleasant, beautifully illustrated (in colours) book,

which should be in every church and Sunday school

library, is Mr. Artluir E. Copping's A Journalist in

the Holy Z(r;/^ (Religious Tract Society. 5s.).

Underground Jerusalem ; or, Discoveries on the

Hill of Ophel, by H. V. (Harold Cox. 7s. 6d. net),

is a record of modern research in the Holy City, the

excavations resulting from the interesting discovery
about thirty years ago of the ancient Pool of Siloam.

The more recent discoveries are studiously and

categorically described in this volume, of which the

illustrations, maps, etc., are very carefully finished.

Filgrim Life in the Middle Ages (Sidney Heath,

los. Fisher Unwin) is not exactly a travel book. It

is rather an historical study of a vanished mode of

saving the soul. But in order to describe Pilgrim
Life the author travels up and down along the

pilgrims' ways, revisiting with pious diligence the

most famous English shrines. To most of us the

pilgrim way from Winchester to Canterbury is as

much an unknown land as Trackless Labrador.
In Northern Mists Dr. Nansen tells us, in two

portly octavo well illustrated volumes (Heinemann.
30s.), the story of the gropings of the children of men
towards the Pole. It is an elaborate historical study
of all the records of exploration in Arctic regions
from the earliest days. The lure of the unknown has

always proved irresistible. For men love danger as

a bride. Ambition tempts them on, and hope of

gain flashes its illusive and alluring ray over the

wildest icebound waste. Dr. Nansen has done his

work like an expert and scholar. The book will

become a classic.

John Boyes : King, is the title of a fascinating

story by Mr. John Boyes (Methuen. 12s. 6d. net) of

his adventures in East Africa. Mr. Boyes ran away
to sea when thirteen

; eight years later he landed at

Durban, and has been in Africa ever since. His
narrative is straightforward and simple

—a record of

indomitable will and ready resource. He spent some
time in Rhodesia, and arrived at Mombasa in 1898.
He must have a wonderful knowledge of the natives,

for he soon became practically a king amongst them,
and ruled over half a million people. But, like so

many others who come into contact with red-tape

officials, he appears to have had a bad time with the

early administrators under British rule. Without

bitterness he tells how he was arrested by them,
was tried for his life, and triumphantly acquitted.
Mr. Boyes bitterly regrets the hostile attitude of the

governing class to the commercial and hunting
element in East Africa, and contends that the petty

spite, official arrogance, and inefficiency of certain

individuals undid all his work of peaceful settle-

ment.

In reading 77ie Dam/be, by Walter Jerrold, with

thirty illustrations by Louis Weirter (.Methuen.
I OS. 6d. net), one feels the luxury of a personally
conducted trip as the author follows the course of the

Danube from its source to the sea. Even to -suggest
a description of some hundreds of towns and villages

is to wander into the precise domain of the guide-

book, and Mr. Jerrold, in avoiding description, has

overloaded his pages with narrative
" about

"
rather

than "of" the river as a real and living thing. Yet

every page is interesting.

SOME NEW NOVELS.

One feature of the publishing season which has

attracted special notice is the exceptional output of

successful novels. Mrs. Humphry Ward's The Case

flj Richard Meynell, Mr. Arnold Bennett's J/iltla

Less7C'ays, Mr. Conrad's Under Western Eyes, Miss

Corelli's Life Everlasting, and several others, are all

selling among the really successful novels of the day,
and there are others, like Mr. W. W. Jacobs's Shifs
Company (Hodder. 3s. 6d.), in the same category.
"
Ship's Company

"
is a book of short stories which

have appeared already in the Strand Magazine.
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Mr. J.icobs's bret-zy yarns abxjut seamen and their

ass<.>cia!es never lack appreciative readers.

To these successful novels must now \>e added

Mr. William De Morgan's new Ixjok, A Likely Story

(Heinemann. 6s.). It is certainly a quaintly humor-

ous narrative, but oh. ye critics, it is too short ! The
booksellers objected to length. Mr. De Morgan yield-

ed to them, and now we can see that if we are to

have our author at his best we must let him jog along
at his own sweet will. As once before, ^i^. De

Morgan here gives us e\ents of two different eixxhs

intermingled. Both Ijeing
"

likely stories," he inter-

weaves them in his own' whimsical way with the

most unlikely of threads, for it is the picture of his

lovely Italian which tells the most of her story, and

not her picture only, hut even the two iihotograplis

of it taken by the English girl's lover.
'"

Why not?"

savs .Mrs. .\iken'.
"
Don't strain at .1 gnat when you

have swallowed a camel. If you allow that a pi<-ture

can tell its story in a sweet, soft voice, why deiiv

that a photograph can do the same
"

.\nd how (K--

liciouslv Mr. De Morgan keeps up his old game of

f)oking fun ! Whether it is at reviewers, as in his

Aj)ology, at the artist and his snappy, ridiculous wife

and her earliest Victorian aunt, or even at us. his

readers, or the psychic investig.itors. it is alwa\s

shrewd, witty .nid kindly, with that early Victori.m

genialitv which .seems to lie vanishing so lapidh.
Would that spaw permitted me to qut.te from that

quintessence of fun, his
"

.\pologv in Confidence."

A'^ Siirnndir. liy Constance K. Maud (Duck-
worth, 6s.), can .scarcely be classed as a novel ;

it is

rather a connected series of tableaux, constructed out

of the incidents connected with the Militant Suffrage
ntKivenK-nt. Dedic^ited to Mrs. Desparfl, her por-
traiture, and that of Lady ConstarKe Lytton. and
other well known Suffragettes, cannot be mistaken,

though the .lutiior ilerlares her characters to Ix.' fic-

tional. Two Caliint-t >[inisters repre.sent ll^e lo^•er-;.

N'ews|>.i|»er paragraphs come and go. but this pictuv
of the

"
torrnre

"
of the women political prisoners,

delicatcK \> iU-d .i> it is. cannot so easiK 1k' put
aside.

Tlic Frtt Marriaf,<- is by J. Keighle\ Snowden

(Stanley p. Mil. fi-i.).
"

Free
"

does not mean illegal.
as it migh: .v«ni to dn; it is rather .1 protest against
that over-individualism which is the recrdl from th<-

ovpr-subnii<si<)n of the woman. Mr. Keighlev Snow.
den shows in a novel of seme considerabli' interest,

that husband .ind vvife must live for one another if

they are Xn have their full measure of ha])piness.
There is g'^-d charactrrisation in the l>o<)k. and an
accurate dt-seription of modern journalism.

Till- nt-.it, of Ih, niack Fnx. I.v R. \. W(x,d-

Sf-ys (Mills .nid Wmiu. 6s.). is an id\llic tale of the

fa.shion of the
"
V.dhy of a Hundred Fires," with

sufficient adventure U. suit quiet tastes, and a father
of the <ild schoiil. wlm. rich as Carnegie, dt-siri's In

find a fitting male for his p.ission.ilt-ly-loved ilaugh-
t<T. The icnlinii-nt is not m iwkis'i. and \\v \"\\i- is

piinv

SOCIAL AMELIORATION.

Principhs of Economics, by F. W. Taussig, Pro-

fessor of Economics at Harvarrl (Macmillan. 2 vols.

17s. net), is a valuable book, inasmuch as the sub-

ject is .so treated that it is comprehensible to anv
educated and intelligent reader who has not yet made
a systematic study of the subject. Labour, specula-
tion, bimetallism.

'

coinage, wages, trades unions,

strikes, trusts, railways
—all have their share in a

.series of studies w-hich are statements of facts rather

than didactic lectures. The last chapter, however,

gives
" some arguments for Protection."

So much for broad statements; for advice as to

what we should do in order to help forward social

amelioration, and warnings as to what we should not

do, we must turn to the Rev. David Watson's Social

Advance (Hoilder. 5s.). In his sixth chapter,
" \

Programme for To-day," he boldly outlines .State

rule with regard to education, marriage, segregation
of the unfit, etc., and touches upon our city pest-
hou.ses and village wrong-doers with no squeamish
h.ind.

Mr. Clement Rogers, in Circumstances of Charac-
ter (Methuen. 3s. 6d.), gives a record of practical

experience, in which he shows that character does

rise superior to circumstances, that charitv should be

organised ; but t'n<' workers should not be mere offi-

cials, but as sympathetic as wise. Also that only the

Church c.ui train such, for the State, represented by
the haphazard vote of adult males, can never be the

supreme arbiter of morals.

Mr. C. Hanford Henderson, in Pav-Dav (Con-
stable. 6s. net), writes for the .American public, but

his words are just as applicable to us as to them
His motto is,

" Thou shalt not steal." and he writes

as one of the "comfortable" class, who has lived

some of his days amongst the workers. His plan is

co-operation and brc'vtherhnod—and, in a word, thai
'

Profit
"

is theft.

Now that we ha\e got a new Dean of St. Paul's

wlio has the courage and tiie inde|)endence of Dean
Stanlev. we must prepare ourselves to find many of

llie idols of the mark<t-plac-e rudelv assailed in unex

IKili-d quarters. Hence m.my will welcome Mr. G
p. Wrencii's book. The .Unsferv of Life (Stephen
.Swift and Co. 15s.). if only be<"ause it makes a

ilesperate frontal attack u])on modern civilisation

Mr. Wrench de])lores the aliolition of serfdom, de-

nounces the ideal of personal liberty, .ind Ixildly de.

manils a return to patriarchalism if we would regain

the art <if life. It is a wonder that he stopped short

at cannibalism. But e\<ii Mr. Wrench must draw

the line somewhi're.
"

Tlie Mastery of Life" is a

le.irned JKxik. which will provoke much thinking and

not .1 little omtrriversy. The Dean of St. Paul's

>lv'urd preach on it.

k book on Municipal (hif^iiis (Constable, tos

6(1. net), written b\ a lecturer on economics (F. H.

.Speni-er) out of the overflow of materials collected in

CI Haboration with Mr. .uid Mrs. Sidney Webb, pub-
lished as one of .1 .series of economic studies of which
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tlie Hon. \V. P. Reeves is the editor, and cimimfinlcd

by Sir Edward Clarke as the liest and most complete
account he has yet seen of the Ijeginnings of that

system of local goxernmeiit and administration of
which England is very justly proud, needs no fur-

ther commendation to the student.

The report of the Divorce Conimissir>n has not yet
Lieen published, but books on divorce increase and

multiply. David Nutt has reprinted, in a sixpennv
pamphlet, the evidence given on l)ehalf of the

Women's Co-operative Guild in favour of greater
treedom of divorce. Mr. Plowden, the magistrate,
contributes a preface to Mr. Charles Tibl>ets' Mar-

riage-making and Marriage-breaking (Stanley Paul).
Mr. Plowden is in favour of greater lilierty of

divorce, and so, I take it, is Mr. Tibliets, although
he conscientiously gives the pros and the cons.

WANTED AN INSPIRED MILLIONAIRE.

Two books, which ma) well be read together, re-

veal the utter dissatisfaction of the American people
wdth mere riches, and still more with the unfortunate

possessors of riches. Tlic Passing of the Idle Rich

(Hodder. 6s.), by F. T. Martin, who claims to

speak as a member of rich society, and as one who
knows it intimately, after an exposure of the mad-
ness of extravagance which has prevailed, declares

that all attempts at mere self-indulgence have so dis-

gusted the lich, as well as the consequent social

odium which attends them, that "mere pleasure-

seeking idlers are disappearing so fast that it is but
a question of a few years more liefore their extinc-

tion is complete." They have found out the futility
of riches, and young millionaires are now starting to

work. He expects that the wiping out of the idle

rich is to be one of the first steps in a programme of

national advancement. He would regard Socialism
with terror. This horror of Socialism is shared bv
Mr. G. S. Lee, in his Inspired Millionaires (Grant
Richards. 3s. 6d. net). With the oi)timism of an

American, and with the dogmatism of a prophet, he
declares that, though no inspired millionaire has yet

api)eared, such a genius will appear, and one would
l>e enough to inaugurate a new fashion and a new-

order. The inspired millionaire would make his

business or factory an organi.sm of thinking .souls,

who, by being transferred from one operation to an-

other, would be the source of endless invention—a

genius who, by appealing to the imagination of the

men, would destroy their slavery to the machine, and
would Ix; so overwhelmingly successful, both in his

own fortune, and in the fortune of his emi)Ioye<.'s,

that all would desire to follow in his steps. Mr.
],ce objects to Mr. Edison making a pre.sent to the

public of his i)Ian of a ;^20o house. He thinks Mr.

Edison ought to keep the jiatent and the monojwly in

liis own hands, thus ensuring that all the houses

would be built in a way that would do the birilders

good, as well as the ocrujjants, while ensuring the

inventor a handsome fortune. Given away, the idea

will, he thinks, be exploited by all manner of build-

ers, and with much less good resulting to humanity
as a whole. But, except as a potential preparation
for this destined superman of business, the

existing millionaires are, in the author's judgment,
a, very sorry lot. Perhaps in despair of the advent
of an inspired millionaire, the reader may turn to

Tlic Case for Socialism (Jarrold. 192 pp. 2S. 6d.

net), which is \'ery forcibly and vigorously put by
Fred Henderson. He deals very shrewdly with cur-

rent objections, and is especially fierce on the argu-
ment that the present system is practically the only
one possible to human nature.

MYSTICISM.

Of mystical books the month has brought us full

store. Mr. Algernon Blackwood's T/ie Centaur (Mac-
millan. 6s.) is a wonderful study, by a profound
thinker of the material world as a living creature.

It is the most striking exposition of what may be

described as the mysticism of Nature in distinction

from the mysticism of theology. Another mystical
book is Mr. Claud Field's Mystics and Saints of
Islam (Griffiths. 3s. 6d.), a most instructive study
of famous Eastern thinkers too little known in the

West, whose meditations are as lofty and as spiritual
as anything that the Christian Church has produced.
Mr. kudolffe Steiner's Mystics of the Renaissanct

(Theo.sophical Publishing Co. 2S. 6d.) may lie read

as a companion volume. Common to all the mystics
of East and West is the consciousness of the Divine

Spirit that dwells in man. Of a very different class

is The Story of My Reincarnation, by Zivola (The
Century Press. 6s.). It professes to be an auto-

biography of the reincarnated Jesus of Nazareth,

who, it is asserted, is now living on earth amongst
men. It does not carry conviction. If the audacious
claim l)e ailmitted, a soul in reincarnation must be

liable to lose all the distinc.ti\e greatness of its pre-
vious existence.

7'he A'ext Room, a tin\ \olume by Doris and

Hilary Severn (Constable, is.), contains a series

of invaluable experiences of the help given by tiie

Invisible upon an earthly path. Photographing the

Invisible, by James Coates (L. N. Fowler. 7s. 6d.),

is a description of personal research in this depart-
ment of psychic science, and contains accounts of

that which Boursnell, Glendinning, Colley, Wallace,
W. T. Stead, and others have done and thought.
The illustrations of alleged spirit i)hotographs are

numeious. The last chapter is devoted to observa-

tions as tothemo.st favourable conditions for psychic

photographv. Studies of Paul and His Gospel,

liy Dr. Garvie (Hodder and Stoughton. 6s.), is a

s<'holarly treatment of the main features of St.

Paul's Go.spel. Some of its statements will .scarcely

be acceptable to those who do not hold with St. Paul

in his dire<'tions alnxit women.
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INSURANCE NOTES. THE

Mr. F. T. Hicktoril is tlio newly-elected chainunn
of the Mctidpolitan Fire Brifjades' Board.

The London Directors of the Royal Insurance Com-
pany have acceded to tlie retiuest of ^Ir. Charles
Salter to be relieved of his position a.s manager of the

company for -Vustialasia, as from 31st December last.

Mr. .Salter's successor is Mr. (jieor<ce Henderson Tur-

tou, who has been the sub-manaj^er for -Australasia,
and Mr. William Charles Newton Lane, who has been
third officer for Au-itralasia, and secretary for Victoria,
will become sub-manager for Australasia, and resident

secretary for Victoria. Mr. Salter has accepted a

.~cat on the .\u.stralasiaii Board, upon the invitation

of the Directors in Enjiland.

The Colonial

tinuex to make
year just clo.sed,

been written ,

jB3,070,000.

Mutual Life Assurance Society con-

rapid and sound progress. For the

€.'J,()00,000 of ordinary insurance has
the actual completions totalling

-V tire occurred cjii the ICth January at the ware-
hou.se of Messrs. Brooks. Robinson and Co., in Eliza-

beth Street, Melbourne. Most damag<> was done in

the toi)most floors, and the firm's loss is estimated at

about t'JOtX). The building is insure<l in the Colonial
Mutual {'oini)any for iKOO, Western Company.
tlOOO, and (Queensland Company for .€:500. The con-
tents were covered l)y a large number of offices, for

the aggregate amount of £2",7oO.

It has long Ix-en contended that the British Govern-
ment should introiluce a Bill jiiaking all over-insur-

ance of shipping illegal, owners being impowered only
to recover a strict in<lenmity, as in all form of insur-

aueo except marine. IJecent inquiries by the JJoard
of Trade are report+^l to have revealed the fact that
there is a systematic practice of over-insurance in

shipping. Point is given to this assertion by the in-

quiring into the f<)un<leriiig of the Cardiff steamer
'

Diinsley." The v(\s»el was said to have been over-in-
sured to the <-.\tetit of £98(H). The Board of Trade
inquiry found that the loss of the vessel was due to

th« ilefanilt of the managing owner, the master, and
the engin<-ers. The managing owner was ordered to

pay tLVKl towards the cost of the in(|uiry, the ma,s-

ter'.s certificate was suspended, and the engineers were
each fined.

Damage C8iimat>><l at about £.'i(HIO was ilone by a

fire ill the new township of Wonthaggi, on Sunday,
15111 inst. The greater part of the Urns was covered

by insurance. On the -.ame <la.v twelve shops an<l

their contents were d<»itr()y<'<l by lire in the township
of Willaura. Victoria.

COLONIAL MUTUAL
FIRE
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A.nVA.NCBMBNT.

SUCCESS
and its achievement must always be the all-absorbing personal aim of everyone who is

faced with the eternal problem
" How to Live." In these days of rapid progress the slacker goes

to the wall, and many for want of proper guidance waste their lives in idle expectancy of better-

ment. In .1 few sentences we set forth some of the many ways in which you may be helped over

your difficulties by the Empire Correspondence College. If you have not yet made up your mind as

to 'your profession, the first difficulty is to decide which particular course you desire to follow. Here
we can serve you.

If von will write stating the time per day you can devote to study, your age, the subjects you
ha\'e alread\ studded by way of education and the stage of proficiency you have attained in each, and

also the line of life in which you desire to seek success, you shall ha\'e, free, the best advice that we
can give you; and that will amount to the considered judgment of many who have spent their lives

in considering the wavs and means by which the youth of both sexes may be most surely helped to

success. If you refer to us in this matter we shall adx'ise a course that is well within your powers
in the time at your disposal.

A time-table of work will be arranged for you, and you are recommended to adhere

Method strictly to it, remembering that it is steady, persistent effort that finally leads to great
and useful accomplishment.

"
Perfection

"
must be your motto. Every branch of

of commerce and every profession is in dire ni.'ed of i]ualified helpers. Make yourself
one of the live men or women for whom the work of the world is calling. You are,

Mudy. perhaps, met from tirne to time with the remark that certain professions are over-

crowded, that there is no room for the worker in this, that, or the other line of

life. If that impresses you, think for yourself of the ca.ses you know where men frr>m small be-

ginnings, without capital or influential frienils, ha\e made their way in every walk of life—Mr.

Carnegie, you will rememJx-r, started life as a labourer; Sir Thomas Lipton, the personal friend of

the late King, began his career in a small shop in an obscure part of Glasgow ; Mr. John Burns
was an engineer. You start—or have the opportunity to start—with pro.spects of success vasrly

superior to anv of these men.

Every lesson sent out to you is the epitome of the latest information axailahle on
the particular subject dealt with. It is not an extract from a text-lxx)k, but the result

Hints of the study of many text-books, plus personal daily cxxupation in the teaching
1 of, and writing on, the subject. No pains are spared in the examination of the work

you send in. We trust you to work the tests fairly, and we accept them and treat

Helps. them as an honest effort. Our solutions are models of direct methods—time is the

important factor of great success— it is the one element of life for which vou can get
no credit. Unnecessary labour is, like procrastination, and to a greater degree than

pjroorastination, the thief of time. Hence our first and last endeavour will be to teach \ou to arrive

at your final and accurate results on a minimum of expenditure of labour.

The personal element in the .system of instruction has the keynote of the success

The which has attended our work in the past ; and every .student of the College is earne.stlv

requested to approach the Principal at all times in this spirit.

t^ersonal It is a matter of pleasurable duty to anticipate ynur |iarti<nilar needs, .ind bv

PI
1 our help to cement as between us and you a bond of personal friendship and regard

which will link you (as it has done .so many pa.st pupils) to the College, and lead

in your ca.se to that degree of proficiency which earns for our ]iupils the (X)ninienda-

tion of employers wherever they go.

It has been truly said that
" Genius is the art of taking pains." // vou 'cilt on/v

take pains success is well within your reach, and the College does nut withhold its

aid when you have completed your studies, for we are always prepared to recommend

Employment, proficient pupils, and have no difi'.culty in securing positions for them. The employer
of to-day realises more than ever tliat well-paid labrwr, if it be efficient labour, is

the only cheap lalx)ur that is worth cmijluv itig. [f you will qualify for the position

you desire you will not need to seek eni])loyers ; em])loyers will seek you. and thev will

seek vrni tl'irougli our medium.

Address : The Director, Empire Correspondence College, 143 Great Portland Street, London, W.
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GOOD BOOKS
FOR

LITTLE MONEY
We will send you any of the following Poets or Novels at the

rate of Is. 4d. per dozen, posted. Pick out what you want and

send the order along.

Poets.

Wordsworth (Pt. II.).

Liberty, Progress and Labour (Whittier).
Tlie I'ieasurcs of Hope (Campbell).
St. George and the Dragon.
Jolin Dryden.
Cliaucor's Canterbury Tales.

I'aradise Lost (Pt. II.).

Child.. Harold (Pt. II.).

W. Cullen Bryant.
William Cowper.
I'oems for Schoolroom and Scliohir (Pt. I.).

Tennyson's In Memoriam, and Other Poems.

Novels.

The Scarlet Letter.

Aldersyde.
Guy Fawkes.
Tartariu of Tarascon.
Tlie Fifth Form of St. Dominic's.
Cliarlcs O'Malley.
Stories of Sevastopol.
Noemi, the Brigand's Daughter.
Uncle Tom's Cabin.
Les Miserables (Cosette).

Also

Macaulay's History of England.

We can also supply the following books, strongly bound in limp green cloth covers

at 46. each, or 3s. 6d. per dozen, post free.

Shakespeare's
Shakespeare's

Shakespeare's

.Shakespeare's

Shakespeare's

Shakevpeare's
Lamb's
Seott'B

Hamlet."
Hcnrv V."
Henry VIII."
Twelflh Xifibt."
The Tempest."
.lulius Cajsar."

Talcs from Shakespeare."
Marmion."

Scott's "
Lady of the Lake."

Scott's
"
Lay of the Last Minstrel."

LonKfellow's
" Hinwatna."

Wordsworth'.s Poems (Pt. I.).

Moore's Irisli Melodies.

Chaucer's Canterbury Tales.

Matthew Arnold: His Poetry and Message.
Burns' Poems, Selections.

Tennyson's
" In Memoriam," and Other Poems.

Poems for Schoolroom and Scholar (Pt. 111.),

Poems for Sclioolroo!n and Scholar (Pt. IV.)
Hymns that Have Helped.
National Songs (with words and Music, Tonio

Sol-fa).

Send to THE MANAGER,

"The Review of Reviews for Australasia,"
T. St 0. life Building, cftrner of lillle CoMlns and Swanston Streets, Melbourne.

For muttial nclvniiliiBe. when ytut write lo nn a«lvcitlscr. plcnsr iiifntloii the Review ol Reviews.
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Charming Books for Children.

Very Strongly Bound in Cloth and "Well Printed. ONLY 3d. EACH.

Have your cliildren a little Library of the
chief joTs of childhood and one of the most
The reading of GOOD BOOKS shapes a child'

foundation of edueation in the true sense of t

good reading, and they will ever hold fast to
a moment of the joy in your household if a b
home as an unexpected treat, and we feel su

post it to us with tile amount, and your add
charge 8/6 (3d. each), delivered frciglit paid;
posted, 4d. Money may be sent by money order
added in latter case.

ir own.^ If not they aic missing one of the

pleasing memories of manhood and womanhood.
s life naturally and pleasantly, and lays the
he word. Cultivate in .your children a love of
whatsoever things are good and true. Think

undle of these charming little volumes arrived
re you will mark this page, tear it out, and
re.ss. Should you buy all of these books, we
if 12. the cost is 3/6 post paid; single copies,

, postal note, or cheque. Exchange must be

trwwwr^rwwwwww^ww^

HERB IS THIS LIST:—

Wonder Tales

The Chief of the Giants

Life's Little Ones

The Slave of the Lamp

Punch and Judy

Fairy Talee

Sunday's Bairns

The Magic Rose

The Redcross Knight—Part II

Prince Want-to Know

The Christmas Stocking

Illustrated Recitations—Part 11.

Pictures to Paint

Shock-Headed Peter

Little Snow-White

Fairy Tales from Africa

The Christmas Tree

First Birdie Book

Fairy Tales from China

The Story of the Robins

From January to December

The Babes in the Woods

Father Christmas

The Fairy of the Snowflakes.

The Ugly Duckling

More Nursery Rhymes
The Enchanted Doll

Fairy Tales From the South Pacific

Coal-Munk-Peter

Perseus the Gorgon Slayer

The Frog Prince

John Gilpin

Country Scenes

Alice in Wonderland

Cecily Among the Birds

THE MANAGER, "Review of Reviews,"

Temperance and General Life Building,

Swanston Street, Melbourne.
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